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TombaBombs in Italy as Tescari Triumphs in Season’s First Slalom

Ayw Frapcr-ftcue

Fabrizio Tescari of Italy negotiating the slalom coarse in Sestriere, Italy, on Sunday, the

second day erf die Worid Cap skiing season. Tescari was die surprise winner as his

compatriot AlbertoTomba fell and two otter favorites, Kjetil-Andre Aamodt of Norway

and Paul Accda of Switzerland, missed gates. In the season-opening giant slalom,

Aamodt edged Tomba by almost half a second, sflencmg the thousands of fans who had

came to cheer on the Italian star. Aamodt, 21, called it his “greatest win ever." Page 27.

As Russia Defies the Economic Dark, Politics Looms
By Steven Erlanger
New York Timet Service

MOSCOW—A year ago, reportsfrom here
were full of dark warnings about starvation,

destitution, chaos and coups as the Soviet

Union lurched toward’ its end.

This has not been a wonderful year for the

Russian economy, as an inexperienced govern-

ment tries to manage an extraordinary trana-

tion to a capitalistic system.

Thar is more poverty, purchasing power is

down, industrial production has dropped to 75

percent of what it was a year ago, inflation is

running at 25 percent a month and the ruble is

hovering around 450 to the dollar, compared

with 135 at the end of June.

But as thenation prepares for ameeting this

week of its highest legislative body, which some
expect to cbaUcngc Resident Boris N„ Yeltsin,

Russia is not starving. There is little unemptay-

Puridot Boris N. Yd&in urgeshissopport-

era tofonn anew po&kal movement Page 2.

meat and more than adequate supplies of food
in the stores, some of it still subsidized and
more of it costly.

Though the amount of money in people's

pockets buys less and consumer spending is

down to half of last year’s figures, food con-

sumption has remained at levels equivalent to

that in the early 1970s.

In themeantime, increasing numbers of ordi-

nary people, especially younger ones, are learn-

ing how to make money in a freer economy and
to fend for themselves. The privatization of

small enterprises has been increasing every

month, and there is a lot of retail trade, espe-

cially in the cities.

But such wholesale change of a stale-run

economy has produced a largegroup of politi-

cally powerful critics. most of whom have privi-

leges to lose, especially among the managers of
large state farms and enterprises.

Gathered around a soothing lobbyist Arkadi

known^as Gric Union, thry wTpressmg the

government of Mr. Yeltsin and acting Prime

Minister Yegor T. Gaidar for a slower, more
managed transition to the free markcl

Civic Union is pushing for further state sup-

port for industrial production and conversion,

as well as the protection of jobs. It represents

the “centrist” opposition to the government in

the upcoming session of the Congress of Peo-

ple’s Deputies.

Earlier Western warnings that Mr. Gaidar's

proposed economic overhaul could be gutted

by Civic Union have been toned down.
With the Russian government managing to

reassert some control over the economy in the

last month— reducing the enormous growth of

See RUSSIA, Page 23

Israel Tom
On Reply

To German
Nazi Surge

By Clyde Haberman
iVew York Times Service

JERUSALEM — In the last few days,

this country has balanced the demands of

diplomacy against the anguish of its soul

in trying to decide bow a Jewish stale —
the Jewish state — should respond to the

neo-Nazi surge in Germany.
Politicians on both the left and the right

have called for a worldwide Jewish boy-

cott of Germany and for Israel to sever

diplomatic relations unless the German
government acts more firmly and swiftly

than it thus far has to fight racism and
anti-Semitism.

After debating the matter for three and
a half hours on Sunday, the cabinet of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin settled on a

middle course: It issued a statement

sharply condemning the ugliness that has

re-emerged in Germany and urging the

Bonn government to take action. But it

avoided any hint of what, if anything,

Israel might do should the xenophobic

thuggery continue.

History assigns Israel a special obliga-

tion to speak out, Mr. Rabin lata said in

Tel Aviv.

“You must not let things develop from
Lhe beginning," be said. “You must crush

the head of the snake when it's still small."

Agovernment official said, “It's really a

very tight rope here, and one should walk

it very carefully." After all. he added.

Israelis tend to bristle whenever outsiders

lecture them about what they are doing
wrong in their treatment of Palestinians in

the occupied West Rank and Gaza Strip.

Along a similar line. Tourism Minister

Uzi Haram
,
a Labor Party liberal, emerged

from the cabinet meeting saying that Israel

had to be cautious about condemning
Germany because extremists exist in Israel

as well. Heated the Kacfa Party of the late

Meir Kahane, which courts barred from
participating in the national election in

June because of anti-Arab positions that

the judges railed racisL

Does be really equate these relatively

few Israeli militants with the many Ger-

man radicals? Mr. Baram was asked
“From the viewpoint of the depth of

support they receive — no.” he replied.

“From the viewpoint of the phenomenon
—yes"

Like many Jews in other countries. Is-

raelis have mixed emotions about Germa-
ny.

Some will not go near the place, includ-

ingpeople who were born in Israel and did

not lose a single relative in the Nazi Holo-

caust For them, buying a Volkswagen is

morally equivalent to blasphemy.

But obviously not everyone shares their

conviction, or else there would not be so

See ISRAEL, Page 6

European Regulators Alarmed
* By Rise in Nuclear Smuggling

By Steve Coll
Washington Pm Service

MUNICH — Investigators looking into a

recent rash of European criminal cases involve

jng illicit smuggling and sale of radioactive

materialssaytheyhavefoundevidence of thefts
from former Soviet and East European nuclear

P
While the evidence accmn^tS^ so. far is

fragmentary and the nuclear materials seized

from smugglers would be of Etfie immediato
use to an aspiring atomic bomb manufacturer,

investigators say they, are worried about the

emerging patterns of fllicit nuclear trafficking

in Europe.

Scores erf people, mainly East Europeans,

have recently been arrested in West European
hotel rooms, private homes, city parking lots

and Autobalm rest steps while trying _to sell

everything from tiny flakes of plutonium to

several pounds of lightly enriched uranium to

with such conventional weapons as tanks and

artillery pieces, according to policemen, regula-

tors, prosecutors and customs officials.

German policemen have investigated more
than. 100 cases this year involving snuggled

nuclear material, up from 29 in i 991, according

to Hans-Lodwig Zacfaert who heads the Feder-

al Crime Office.

Evidence in the cases suggests that freelance

cool artists and small groups of criminals are

crossing borders opened after the end of the

Cold War in search of qmckprofits from poten-

tially dangerous radioactive contraband, and
that the smugglers are using routes and meth-

ods adapted from Europe’s heroin and illicit

cigarette trades, in which some of the arrested

unclear smugglers also participated.

No evidence has yet emerged of extensive or

state-sponsored organized crime rings trading

in radioactive materials, according to investiga-

tors. Some of the recent cases have apparently

involved con men who made wild claims about
relatively worthless nuclear waste to extract

large sums of money from gullible buyers.

But several aspects of the rases offer cause

See NUCLEAR, Page 2
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Tehran Bought

3 Submarines
TEHRAN (AFP) — Iran

will soon receive two more
Russian submarines, the coun-

try’s naval chief said Sunday.

It was the first time Iran had
disclosed the purchase of three

submarines from Rossia.
Western military sources pre-

viously said that Tehran had
purchased two vessels with an
option on a third.

Rear Admiral Abbas Mob-
taj said the two submarines

wotdd be delivered “in the

near future." The first vessel

was delivered last week.

General Mews
Vienna fears being sucked into

the turbulence in its former

imperial possessions. Page 6.

Tokyo Cools It With Clinton
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — The Japanese gov-

policy may change in the new ad- firms, dumping those with dose
ministration, and the foreign min- ties to the Republicans in favor of

ister. Michio Watanabe, is itching those linked to the Democrats.

ernme&t is spreading a quiet mes- ~ pre-^QjluratiOD talks with ^ a ^mjuy perpetually in poli-

sage to the hundreds of buresn- Llmton and his advisers.
cy overdrive, restraint is not easy,

crats, businessmen and politicians But several officials warn that it Tokyo is already overflowing with

who hop nans-Pacific flights every would be unseemly to press Japan’s ideas to broach with the new ad-
iwlf IA tfltf* 1 TnlfM? VTeif kofnraUr /*Tmlnn’c ixvtnAniir minicfrallAn mi*1liliina AftP (Aweek to the United States: Visit case before Mr. Cfin urn’s economic
your factories, play lots of golf, but team is in order.

stay out of Little Rock. ,_1U

ministration, including one to

scrap the Bush administration's

biggest initiative with Japan: a'stay out of Utile Rock. -rm idling my people noi to “SB®* ““Hw wrth Japan: a’

As President-elect Bill Clinton make haste,” said Nobora Hata- !r
rce>'ye

^
r
rr -

10 CI
l
tlc
H*

assembles his transition team , Jap- keyama, vice minister of Interna-
fundamental flaws m each otb-

ancse officials, who openly rooted denial Trade and Industry, which “ s economjes’ 311(1 “lcn lorcc rc*

for the loser, say they are fearful has the most at stake as the new tonns*

that an overly eager rush to build administration comes to power. The Japanese want to replace the

bridges with the Democrats could “Every once in a while the question effort, known as the Structural lm-
prompt a postdection backlash . arises, and someone wants to get in pediments Initiative, with another.

After a campaign marked by re- touch with Lhe new crowd. But per- yei-undefined program that they

say will be aimed more at the dis-

tant future and would be less awk-
peated criticism of foreign lobby- it is better to wait." say will be aimed more at the dis-

isU-^f2rSesbyMr- Clilll0n Japanese business executives say
wouJd ^ less awk ’

to raise S45 billion in new revenue ^^ ^ received any
aamed-

by taxing foreign companies more
fonnaj directives from the govern- But some officials concede that

heavily — there are words ot cau- mcn[ over how and when to ap- their timing is poor. Japan's trade
D0Q

- proach the new administration. Bin deficit with the United States is at

A task force at Japan's Finance several executives report informal record heights, largely because a

Ministry is already producing cautions against quickly and con- slowdown in the Japanese economy

reams of paper about how trade spicuously changing lobbying has stalled imports.
Ministry is already

reams of paper about

Kohl Vows
To Step Up
War Against

Extremists
Germany’s Parties Fail

To Resolve Dispute Over

How to Limit Refugees

By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl said

Sunday that Germany was determined to rid

itself of its neo-Nazi cancer even as the country

struggles to overcome the economic recession

and psychological ills that have befallen it since

the 1990 reunification of the two Germany's.

In a radio interview, Mr. KohJ made his

strongest statement yet on Germany’s resolve

to stem the 1,900 anti-foreigner, aim-refugee

and anti-Semitic attacks that have left 16 peo-

ple dead this year.

“We must do everything to put the right-wing

rabble in their place and nit these culprits with

the Full force of the law," he said.

But in Bonn, a move by the major political

parties to end more than a year of squabbling
over how to restrict the entry of refugees into

Germany ended in impasse after more than 30
hours of crisis talks.

The German government said Saturday that

it was considering stripping extremist leaders of

their basic constitutional rights to vote or ex-

press their opinions, a move that would broad-

en Bonn's war against continuing violence by
neo-Nazis.

The Interior Ministry said it may ask the

nation’s highest court to enforce a constitution-

al provision allowing the government to deny
basic rights to anyone who “abuses freedom of

expression to combat the free democratic basic

order.”

German police officers this weekend raided

dozens of homes of neo-Nazis, confiscating

weapons and propaganda, while the govern-

ment banned a small extremist group, one of 26

neo-Nazi organizations under federal surveil-

lance.

The highly publicized crackdown failed to

stop the violence, as neo-Nazis and skinheads

attacked eight refugee shelters, and skinheads
fought with Turks in at least two cities. A
refugee home in the Eastern town of Ebers-

walde was gutted after extremists threw gaso-

line canisters into the building, which had been
attacked by stone-throwing thugs two month.-

ago.

In the Western town of Rinteln, neo-Nazis

burned a restaurant owned by a German and
his Vietnamese wife. The restaurant’s walls

were covered with swastikas. SS symbols and
slogans such as “Sieg Heil" and “He who does
not ran will born."

In unusually direct language. Mr. Kohl said

Germany was plagued by racist violence, eco-

nomically troubled and unable to accept the

expanded global role that Washington and oth-

er allies had envisioned for Bonn after the

collapse of communism.

“It has to be recognized that we have a

worldwide economic recession and that the

economic upturn has ended after eight great

years." he said. Mr. Kohl called on German

See KOHL, Page 6

i

KohlRidesOut
j

Council SeatNow \

Washington Past Service
j

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut KohJ i

said Sunday that even if Germany were

offered a seal on the UN Security Council

it was in no position to accept one.

“We cannot live up to our full member-
ship,” Mr. Kohl said, riling parliament's ;

failure to agree on a new’ role for its mili-
j

taiy. which traditionally has been barred
|

from United Nations peacekeeping mis- i

sions or other coalitions outside NATO. 1

“We’ve got other problems that take I

priority,” the chancellor said. The fact that !

Bonn felt obliged to withdraw its destroy er i

from the UN force off Yugoslavia because

of a UN decision to search suspicious

vessels “puts a spotlight on the psychologi-

cal situation we have here." he added.

Reviving Charm ofthe Champs-Elysees
By Mary Blume

International Horrid Tribune

PARIS— The Champs-Elysfies, probably

the most famous avenue in the world, ate of

triumphal parades, tacky shops and petty

crime, is mice «£<*»» about to be saved. Toe

vigorous if limited plan of the city of Pans is

called the Mission Champs-Elysfees.

Sidewalk parking has been banned, and

underground car space is bring built. Where
cars once parked, a second row of plane trees

will be planted, and the uneven sidewalks will

be smoothed to a uniform width of 2J meters

(8 feet) and covered in three shades of gran-

ite, none, unfortunately, impervious u> chew-

ing guni-

The designer Jean-Michael WSmotte is

creating new street furniture and . fighting;

caffe terraces will all have awnings of red or

blue. Street peddlers win be banned. Adver-

tising on facades is to be strictly controlled,

as are ehaqgwi p? fawMings and shop win-

dows. Sx sites have been inscribed on the B.

of historic monuments and more may be

added .

The tree planting and parking will rash to

an end by Ute 1994. ‘The rest of the job is

larger in scopeand nwrehomeopathic.” says

the Mission s Patrick Pognant

A groiwto protect theavenuewasfounded

as early as 1913; in 1916, 'Louts Vuxtton

headed the first defense committee of

Cbamps-EIys£es merchants. Newspapexs in-

vrigbed against the “tyranny of commerce
and high finance” and a historical society

presriently warned, “We should perhaps be

thmkmg more about the Champs-Erysfes
thnn about wia particular buflding.”

Created in 1667 when Andris Lc N&tre
planted an avenue of dm trees from the

Tinferies to what became the Etofle, the

Champs-Elysfees became a fashionable resi-

dential area in the late 19th century for those

who wished to escape to the underpopulated

western edge of Paris. They were followed by
purveyors ofgoods and services who, as ofum
happens, eventually crowded out their cli-

ents.

Between the wars, the avenue symbolized

spacious glitter: “thekingdom ofthe automo-

bile, of nigh fashion, grand holds, elegant

restaurants and magnificent caffes,” Andrfe

Warood wrote in 1930.

After World War II, the avenue may have

been sadly dlmmidwH bat was still raffish^

grand. SIvery film producers in camel-hair

mats made deals at Fouquet’s; glamorous

premieres were held in its huge rinemas.

Luxury stores moved elsewhere, with auto-

mobile showrooms the only vestige of the

days when the carriage trade showed off.

One town house remains, occupied by The

Travellers Chib. The movie houses now tend

to be small and disappearing; there me no

grand hotels or restaurants. There are pinball

parlors, fast-rood restaurants, souvenir

shops. Hardly anyone still lives on the ave-

nue, and about 60 percent of its real estate

hrinngs to insurance companies and banks.

In the *708, the RER express subway
opened the Champs-Elysfees to crowds of

bored youngsters from the poorer suburbs in

search of agood time and, sometimes, a fight.

Crime statistics are not readily available;hut

.

a retired policeman managed a 339-page
memoir out of Ins adventures on the avenue.

The Mission Champs-Elysfees grew from a

f

irmest when Fouquet’s, the avenue’s most
amous restaurant, was threatened because

its new owners wanted to make it into a

shopping mall. Under the leadershipof Mau-
rice Cazeneave, former head of French public
television, Fouquet’s customers — “who
aren’tjust anyone." he points rat—appealed
to Culture Minister Jack Lang to have Fou-
quet’s made a historic monument, although

of no architectural interest A new category
was invented: Fouquefs was called a Sai de
mimoire and cannot be touched.

Mr. Cazeneuve is now head of a group for

rehabilitating the Champs-Elysfees and of the

Comitfe Triomphe, an umbrellagroup includ-

ing the Comrife George V and the Comitfe

Montaigne, the lustrous avenues that com-

See PARIS, Page 6
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Fast-food estabfistanenls are as nmch a part of the current scenery on the Avenue des Champs-E2ys6es as die Arc de Triomphe.
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MystiqueMayBe Gone, but Royals StillHave a Role to Play
WORLD BRIEFS

Anthony Sampson recently pub-
lished a study of British society, “The
Essential Anatomy of Britain," in

which he argues that the nation's de-

mocracy is in crisis because offailing

s

in many of Us institutions, including

the monarchy. He discussed some of
the challenges facing the royalfamily

with Barry James of the International

Herald Tribune.

marriages undermine the mystique any-
way?

A It is pretty shattering. The problem
stems from the way the marriages were

presented in the first place. Thecombina-
tion of almost record television audiences

together with Victorian pomp produced

MONDAY

Q. Is Queen Elizabeth’s offer to pay
income tax too little and too late?

A U doesn’t change the atuation
much, although it is a recognition thauhe
royal family and the queen in particular

are prepared to become slightly more up
to date. But there is a complete contra-
diction in British altitudes toward the

monarchy. On the one hand, people want
it to have a sense of mystique and dignity.

On the other, the tabloid newspapers
have become unleashed into the destruc-

tremendous expectations of a sennreli-

gious kind, which was a great mistake.

And now the vengeance is all the greater.

tion of the privacy and dignity of the
family, which in the end will destroy any
mystique that might exist

Q. Doesn't the collapse of the royal

Q. Of the three estates of British gov-
ernment, Commons, Lords and Crown,
only the first seems to have iny validity.

Dob this mean that the j._narchy no
longer has an effective .stiiutional

role?

A People are tempted to think ;hat_ I

do not think it is true. The monarchy
does give a sense of security which is very

difficult to define or analyze, but wbkh is

very deeply fdt by the British people. I

was in Washington during Watergate and
watched the tremendous insecurity and
almost panic of some Americans in the

face of the proposed impeachment of

President Nixon. That made me realize

that the role of the head of state is psy-

chologically much more significant than

people realize.

Q. Is there anyreason tokeep a heredi-

tary aristocracy in the House of Lords?

A. Many people argue that you need

the hereditary aristocracy to give support

to the monarchy. That’s a bit misleading,

because a lot of the old aristocrats are

contemptuous of the monarchy — they

are rivals to it and they regard tt as being

rather upstart. They have not done much

A I had an interview with him ywrw»
ears ago in which he did say that the
autarchy was a kind of elective institu-

tion in that if people don't want it they
won't have h. I don’t think he will wishm
succeed if be doesn’t think he has the
people behind him. Bat the British have
been able to cope with an gmaring nmge
of mooarchs, including some pretty un-
satisfactory ones.

to support !L

Q. Is there any reason for the monarch
to remain head of the state church?

A No. This is now particularly absurd.

With such a high divorce rate in the royal

family, for the monarch to be supposedly

embodying this very dignified position in

the Church of England really makes no
sense at all It would become quite farci-

cal if Prince Charles both succeeded to

the throne and divorced.

Q. If he were to divorce or separate,

wouldn't this undermine his hope of suc-

ceeding the queen?

Q. Is republicanism really catchingon?
A In this country it’s a bit bogus

because people have not yet faced up to

tire alternative: When they consider what
that alternative might be— a President

Thatcher or a President Heath, forexam-
ple — then they may have second
thoughts.

Q. Would a presidency be as costly?

A It certainly would not be much
cheaper. And the role of the royal family

in charity work is very significant Any

Q. Is it fair to say that the queen was
seen as a counterbalance toMrs. Thatch-
er, paradoxically even as the voiceof the

people?

A I think that is true, and this affects

my view of the monarchy. When yon see

how dose Thatcher got to becoming a
kind of monarch herself, you realize how
important it is to have a continuous moor
archy. If the queen hadn’t been there,

• Thatcher’s domnurirtn would have been

much more dangerous. She was already,

very dominant, and rite demoralized so

many other countervailing forces in the

country.

Q. Some members of the royal family,

sum as the Queen Mother, can do no

s^m^paraatoi ShouIcMthe family be
officially restricted to an inner circle?

A This looks like the trend. But such is

tire royal magic — or, if yon like, the

royal soap opera — that even minor

BereeovcyWarnson Farm Protests
_ . «. '

r. ^ mining! a T T R-Pumoean
PARIS (API—Reacting to violence against aTJA-European pact to

on agricultural subsidies, Prime hfirifeia Pierre Bfrtgproy says farmers f .x .

should not risk actions Thai could cud up hurting French exports.

“When the protests degenerate into violence— anal strongly con-

dann them— the images spread around the worid do a disservice to oaraano ukuj— lug uua^ —— . .
—

-

agricultnralproducts and to France,*’ Mr.BWgtw^saidmpurterview

Sunday. “Ymi have everything to lose and nothing fa gam, he told

French farmers, who are the ECs biggest agricultural exporters and,

i e . jjt «k_ Mmlatlflii mfoM ocmifv-anr rmubcal nower
|iinwni^ u^p v r~r —'

Farmers have clashed with the police near

government buddings, btodtedirighways, o

and dumped manure and oops outside dty

near the U.S. and other

ha Coca Cola plant

72% inRussiaWant to Keep Kurils

even a minor member of the royal family

to a party, you arc really in tire big

money.

members of royalty still attract enormous
media attention. It is not really in the

TOKYO (AFP) — More .than 70 percent erf Russians naect Japan’s

riomanH for return of the Russum-hekl southern Kuril Islands, a_conten-

tious issue between the two countries, according to an opinion poll

published Sunday.
* '

The survey, conducted jointly by Japanese and Russian polling agen-

cies in the fuk half of November, said 84 percent of Japanese respon-

dents supported Tokyo’s claims to the islands, while 722 percent of

media attention. It is not really in tire

S
Men's power to dhmn«h that appeal
feverthdess, I think she has been inef-

fective at limiting the royal circle.

the islands to J;

hadcovered 2fS
added that 71.4

nd, I23perccat of tire Russians apj

an, tire Jiji news agency said. Vat a
Japanese adults and 1,500 Russians

Disclosure

Squeezes

Lamont
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The chancellor erf

the Exchequer, Norman Lamont
faced pressure Sunday to resign in

light of disclosures that part of a
private legal bill of his had been

paid with public funds.

The £4,680 (S7.I00) in expenses
was incurred 18 months ago when
Mr. Lamont evicted a so-called sex

therapist from a London residence

be owned.
“! think undoubtedly he should

go," the Labor Party deputy leader,
Margaret Beckett, told Sky Televi-

sion News. “I think it is a serious

error of judgment on his part to

seek help and an even more serious

error of judgment of somebody’s

part to help him pay it,"

Sara Dale, dubbed Miss Whip-
lash by the tabloid press, rented

Mr. Lamont's house after he
moved into his official residence at

No. 11 Downing Street, next door

to tire prime minister, upon becom-
ing chancellor.

He was embarrassed bypress re-

ports that his tenant, who was pho-
tographed in revealing costume,

had been offering “sex-therapy ses-

sions’' in the basement. The situa-

tion deteriorated Mien the tabloid

News of the Worid, in April 1991,

reported that Miss Dale had turned

the home into a sex parlor.

Mr. Lamont bad her evicted af-

ter that report on the grounds that

she had broken the tenancy agree-

ment by using the £5QQ-*-week

apartment for business.

He said in a statement released

Saturday night that the Treasury
Departmenthad decided to pay the

amount, which covered "the initial

legal cost of issuing an immediate

statement and thesubsequentcosts
of handling press inquiries follow-

ing reports in the News of the

World."

The remainder of the£23,100 bill

to evict the tenant was paid for by
Conservative Party sources, he said

in the statement.

The legal bill furor followed a

report Thursday (hat Mr. Lamont
had exceeded bis credit card limit

at National Westminster Bank 22
times in 8 years. (AP, Reuters)

NewParly

Is Urged

ByYeltsin

had responded to the poll, conducted by Rtf's

and the All-Russia Public Opinion FdQ Center.

sky said the pofl

ged 16 or older. It

it of tire Russians

Chuo Ghosa Co.

By Michael Dobbs
Waxfdmrtou Pott Service

MOSCOW—Pnsidan Boris N.
Yeltsin called on his supporters

Sunday to form a new pafitical

movement to safeguard his radical

economic program and prevent

Russia from slipping back toward

totalitarian rule.

The president’s attempt to rein-

vigorate the weak and disorganized

.

democratic camp came two days
before a potentially critical winter

session of the Congress of Peopkfc
Deputies. Hard-line Communists
ana nationalists are expected to tue

tire session to try to topple Mr.
Yeltsin's government and slow
down or even reverse tire drive to-

ward a free market.

"Radical reforms need a strong

social base, and an appropriate po-
litical structure, maybe a party,

maybe a political movement," Mr.
Yeltsin said at a rally in Moscow
attended by several thousand sup-

AlgeriaVows Tfe’ on Islamic Front
ALGIERS (AP) —To combat vkrfeocc nearly a year after legislative

elections wm? ;
the wwemmat promised “total war" on Sunday

against supporters of Algeria's the main Muslim fundamentalist party.

To begin Saturday, a day after an amnesty deadline for militants, the

campaign opfld “Hmit the liherties” ofAlgerian residarts. Prime Minister

Belaid Abdessalam said m press reports Sunday.

He saidLAMexs would dissolve local and regional gerwemments as well

as charity an^ rniinn organizations sympathizing with the Islamic Salva-

tion Front, whose whose imminent election victory was canceled in

January. Even businesses suspected of laving links to “destabilizing

actions against the state" would be dismantled, Mr. Abdessalam was

quoted as saying.

Swedish Opposition Gains in Poll
STOCKHOLM (Renters) — Swedish, voters have lost faiti

since the crown was allowed to float against oiher currencies, according

to an opinion poll pubEsbed Sunday.
The survey oy the Sfo polling institute showed that 48 percent of

Swedes inlerviewed said they would vote fra the Social Democrats, an

increase of4J percentage points front amonth ago. The pofl was earned

out theweekbeforeand aftertheCentralBankfloated theaownon Nov;
19, abandoningakey goal of keepinga fixedanduM-iate
The surveydone on behalf of the daily Sraiska Dagbladet also showed

an increase m pofitical uncertainty among the neaxfr2J0Q0 voters ques-

tioned. Up to 13.1 percent of voters were undecided or said (hey would
not vote for any pasty.,.

TRAVEL UPDATE

portes. “We need such a political

force, and I as president must be
with it and part of it"

The call to arms marked a
change of tack for the 62-year-old

president, who has sought to por-

tray himself over the last tew
mrmrtra as a unifying national fig-

ureabovepartypolitics. Itreflected
agrowing soise among hu support-

ers that there is no place left to

retreat if he wants ttripreserve tire

essenceof his free-maxxei program.

The Democratic Russia move-
ment. which Mr. Yeltsin helped

found, has degenerated into a col-

lection of squabbling factions with
decreasing influence. Many “dem-
ocrats” have defected to rival

camps, and the movement can no
longer mobilize more than 20 per-

cent erf tire deputies. ; .

There is practically no sense of

party discipline among the depu-
ties, most of whom ran as individ-

uals rather than as the representa-

tives of a political party. In
between sessions, tire Congress del-

egates authority to a smaller work-
ing pazhament, known as the Su-

preme Soviet.

During the run-up to the Con-
gress, Mr. Ydtsinhas sought to win
tire support cf centrist deputies by
making modifications to his eco-

nomic program and reshuffling his

government frwm But he insisted

Has weekend that the compromises
were “tactical" rather than "strate-

gic” in character.

“Not one principal position has

been given away," Mr. rdum tdd
a gathering of mtcBcctnab on Sat-

urday. “My main concern is to

maintain tire course of reform and
democracy.”

While there is certain to be a
storm of criticism of the govern-
ment from the “ineoancaable ap-
position" erf Communists »nH na-
tionalists. most observers here
expect Mr. Ydtsin to survive tire

Congress with his economic team
and policies essentially intact By
hinting thru hemight resort to Taroe

to preserve his program, with the
support of tire armed forces, the
president has succeeded in shoring
up a rather weak position.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia getting an earful from a delegate to a national congress of inteflectaab being held in Moscow.

It’s Parliament-Like, but It’s Russian
By Serge Schmemaxm

New York Times Service

MOSCOW— Elected two anda
half years ago but “in a different

era and a different country," as one
commentator noted, the Congress
of People's Deputies, which con-

venes for theseventh timeTuesday,

has become one of thenew Russia's

most boisterous institutions.

Formally, the congress is the

highest legislative authority in the

Russian Federation. Only the full

congress can amend the constitu-

tion or adopt a new one. The con-

gress is supposed to meet twice a
year. Between its sessions, legisla-

tive work is entrusted to a standing

parliament, the Supreme Soviet,

whose 248 members are named by
tire congress. As of mid-November,

therewere 1,041 deputies to the full for Reforms. Its major factions are

congress- Democratic Russia, whose mem-
Despite externa] similarities with bers include some of the most re-

Western parliaments, the congress

is most distinct. For one thing, 86
percent of its members were Com-
munist Party members, and their

heritage still heavily colors thepro-

spected framer dissidents, and the

Radical Democrats, mostly youn-
ger Hberals-

THE CENTER
This is tire layer to watch. Since

NEWS ANALYSIS

This is tire layer to watch. Since Russian unity can

the Civic Union was formed in draw on a third ctf tired

June 1992 out of several centrist major factions include

THE REACTIONARIES
The bard-fine Communists and

nationalists who routinely oppose
Mr. Ydtsin and Mr. Gaidar are

grouped in a bloc called Russian

Unity. Its goals include restoring

socialism and a powerful state.

Russian Unity can probably

draw on a third of tire deputies. Its

major factions include tire “Rus-

ceedings. For another, the congress

is really a collection of sccond-

stringes — more ambitious politi-

cians ran for tire Soviet parliament,

winch was disbanded after the

failed August 1991 coup. Most
deputies would probably not be re-

dacted.

Frnally, the congress has devel-

oped in the absence of a democratic

tradition. Debate is often unfo-

cused and procedures routinely vi-

olated. The speaker, Ruslan L
Khasbulatov, is widely viewed as

imperious in ramming through
votes and playing for power.

groups, it has becamethe most im- sia” grouping, which is led by Ser-

pratant opposition to the govern- gei Baburin, afanner law professor

ment. The union generally

Mr. Gaidar’s goal tit a
economy and a parliamen
dent fans of government.

aerally shares and the most

of a market man far the haman for the hard-hnexs; CSvic Soci-

ety, which is not to be confused
with Civic Union; Fatherland,

seeks a far slower transition and a which indudes several former high-
less Western orientation. ranking military and KGB officers;

Civic Union is not formally rcg- the Agrarian Union, which groups
istered as a parliamentary factum, state-farm offidals, and Cranmu-
but its leaders say they can muster nists of Russia, one of several com-
40 percent of the vote. Arkadi L munist formations.

Volsky, head of CSvic Union, has Many erf thede
dubbed it a “constructive oppoa- Unity are also in i

ties in Russian

: new National

tktn,” and has said be will not try to Salvation Front, a coalition of tire

topple Mr. Gaidar. But the union extreme left and right that was

Experioice shows that about 20 exchange for its support.

'

x always support Pmidca TheSain coSts of

demands a considerable say in gov-

ernment personnel and policy in

BREITLING
N YHrciti

TT* main components of Civic
N. Ydtsm, and about 30per- Union: the RuiSm Union of In-

1884

Instruments for Professionals

cent always oppose him. The strug-

gle is for the .center.

At the current session, the distri-

bution of forces is something like

this:

dustrialists and Entrepreneurs,
mostly managers from the state

sector, led by Mr. Volsky; the

Democratic Party of Russia, a na-

THE “DEMOCRATS"
Ibis is the label normal!

plied to tire successors erf £

tional party formed by an ambi-
tious worker, Nikolai Travkin, and

ap- the Free Russia party, led by Vice

formed last month and then
promptly but ineffectively banned
by Mr. Ydtan.

THE SPEAKER
Mr. Khasbulatov, 50, qualifies as

a force of his own.
He is a native of Chechenya m

southern Russia and was virtually

unknown before he was elected to

the Russian legislature in 1990. He
was initially an ardent Yeltamte.

Mr. Khasbulatov seeks to ex-

cratic Russia, the bloc of liberals which stresses patriotism.

President Alexander V. Rutskoi, pand the powers of the legislature

—and its speaker— ai the expease
and reformers that brought Mr. In the congress. Civic Union has erf the president and prime uums-
Ydlan to power. The movement the formal support of five factions: ter. Bat he generally steers the coo-
has dwindled and fragmented, but the Workers Union of Russia, gress away from serious attempts to

its estimated 300 members can be Smena-New Politics, tire Industrial topple Mr. Yeltsin or the govem-
counted on to support Yegor T. Union, Sovereignty and Equality, meat, since that would probably
Gaidar, the reformist acting prime and the faction of “nonparty depo- prompt the president to disband
minister, and his programs. ties." The first three form a bloc tire congress, thus putting Mr.minister, and his programs
The bloc is called the Coalition called Creative Forces.

prompt tire president to disband
the congress, thus putting Mr.
Khasbulatov out of power.

Mabyste AWnes wB const* medkal mots and study passenger

neactirai befbrc deckitngwhether to ban smoking on all its international

flights, Transport Minister Ling Lkmg Sik said Sunday. - (AP)

strike as of Tuesday, after a faflnre to reach an agreement witfTthe
government on salary and kgal mattes, tire Russian press agency Itar-

Tass said. But an air cbhtroutts*^ spokemnan at Sheremetyevo, the main

international anport in Moscow, said Satnrday that tire strike woold not
affect international flights to and from the capitaL . . . (AFP)

TbkWeek’iHolidays
Bankingandgovernment qffioes. wifl be dewed or services curtailed in

^the following countries and their dependencies tins weektoemse of
national anArchgtonshcfidayy.-

MONDAY: Bariiadoa, Montenegro, PWipjaaea, Serin.

'

TUESDAY: Central A&iBan Repah&c, Chad. Macao, Idcmtenegro, fteaid,
Romania, Serbia.

%

WHJNBSuAYi Pnilia Arah IbtutaSee.

THURSDAY: United Arab Sonnies.

SATURDAY: Haiti.

Sources: JJ>. Morgan, Reuters.

China Decontrols

MoreFoodPrices
By Sheryl WuDuxin

,

. .
New York Times Service

BEIJING— In what is seen
as a significant step toward

freeing prices and creating a
more rational market system,

tire government has announced
that it is removing price con-
trols oat grain in Cbma's most
populousprovince and on meat
and eggs m Beijing.

Hie ofSaal ^Snhua press
agency said consumers in Si-

chuan Province, which is home
to 108 nnQkm people,fromnow
cat would pay market prices for
rice and other staple grain

of China’s effort to restructure

its economy akaig market fines,

SUjqgStSthat fed

cramdeoi that workers wDJ not

react violently. Although there

has beat gnmAdhig, the lack of

an angry response underscores

, employees

wflirngncss to absorb higher

pricesm exchange for more aaA
better merchandise.

The government said two

weeks ago that grain coupons
woold be abandoned tiutjugh-

bm the nation m one to three

years. That apparently means
that by then, virtually all ran-

somer prices will be at market
levels.

to pay as much as 40 percent
more far meat, as well as small-

Rismg prices in 1988 contrib*
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NUCLEAR: Alarm Grows in Europe Over Rise in Nuclear Smuggling
(Continued from page 1)

for serious concern, European nu-

clear regulators say.

Some radioactive materials
seized in the recent arrests appear

to have come from former East

bloc military installations, accord-

ing to Joachim Fechner, the Ger-

man Environment Ministry official

responsible for evaluating the

smuggling cases. This material
mainly cesium, is not related to

nudear weapons but has been dis-

tributed to military compounds in

Eastern Europe and the fanner So-

viet Union for use in nuclear de-

conlamination exercises. Mr. Fech-

ner said.
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Evidence gathered by policemen

and German intelligence officials

contains hints that “some high mfl-

itary (rffiems" from the former East

bloc may be involved in the smog-
gling. Mr. Fechnp- said. But be and
other officials said they srfll Had no
concrete proof erf such involve-

ment, nor evidence suggesting that

smugglers have penetrated major

nudear weapons installations in

the former Soviet Union, soch as

the ones that store missiles and
warheads.

Other radioactive material con-

fiscated from those arrested, main-

ly lightly enriched uranium, has

been traced to specific designs of

commercial nudear reactorsw Ro-
1 mania and the former Soviet

i
Union, several investigators said.

The smugglers “wiD deal with

anything — drugs, cigarettes, nu-

dear materials— ifs all the same
to them." said Friedrich Palmer,

duel of customs enforcement in

Bavaria, where about a dozen peo-

ple have been arrested on nudear
smuggling charges in the last six

weeks.

Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of

Georgia, who recently returned

from a trip to the former Soviet

Union, said in Washington last

week that offidals in Belarus dis-

closed that they had recently

thwarted efforts to smuggle urani-

um into Poland. Mr. Nunn said the

disclosure “leads to the question of

whether there have been shipments

that have gotten through of urani-

um, and highly enriched uranium,

which could be used in weapons.”

Another concern is that several

of die nuclearsmuggling cases have

involved businessmen who claimed

theyhad access to huge amounts of

nudear materials and to a variety

of conventional weaponry. Al-

though the larger of these claims

have proved unfounded when in-

vestigated by the police, there are

apparently score cases in alleged

nudear smugglers have been trad-

ing illiatiy in conventional arms.

Moreover, investigators' have
turned up clear evidence that some
nudear smugglers have links to

such oemnudor-organized crimes

asheron trafficking and the profit-

able smuggling of cigarettes from
Eastern Europe and Russia into the

European Community.

The cases uncovered so far fre-

quently border on the bizarre.

Those arrested indude a .Roman

ashington last Catholic priest accused of using a

in Beuxus dis- fax machine in his small parish in
hurl n»AAn lltr fiiiuanmrfnmn — miTItnnrnmfiirM

AOLA UHMIIIIh IU UU JURW
j

Germany to run a mifitary

meat operation for the <

. __j „ kla:,v. i

man formerly involved in the Bia-

fran civil war who reportedly

claimed, exaggerated connections

with Middle Easton governments.

Regulators in Europe and at the

International Atomic Energy
Agency, which is also locking into

the smuggling cases, emph»ri«
that the kinds of radioactive mate-
rials turning up so far do not yet

justify fears of a renegade govern-

ment or terrorist group being able

to buy a nudear weapon on the
black market.

In the cases involving uranium,

some of the amounts adzed have
been significant, but the lewd of
enrichment has been far bdow
what would be necessaiy for a no-

bles.

The Sichuan provincial gov-
ernment's mbsdies far grain
and other staples cost about
S365 Haitian in each of the last

few years, but the tiffing of

price controls win not alleviate

the fiscal burden. RWman wrfl

now pay a subsidy of 36 cents a
month to mast students and ur-
ban workers, to defray the cost
of the price increases.

In 'Beijing, subsidies for
meal, eggs and similarproducts
cost Sli millkm last year. Beq-

ur ua< oiiya uuiupuuM
during the Tiananmen Square

democracy movement the 'fal-

lowing spring
Over the last 18 months, the

government has again toed to

adjust prices to bring them dos-
cr to market levels, and there

has been Ettle reaction. Prices

office, noodles,cookingaland
tram ticketshaw all beat raised

of a bit more than $2 a person
to compensate for the new price
increases. An official study said

the new subsidy was slightly
more titanthe actual increase in
costs that the average person
wiH face.

Nongovernment workers,
however, will probably fed die
bite;

issued oonsmners coupons that

could be used to buy foods at

fixed state prices, and the

change raawHi that iegiugoti-

aens will no longer use coupons
far meat or eggs. Tie only ot»-

.

reflects the government's in-
creasing boldness in ' doing
away with the price subsidies
that have been' central to dri-

more than a offi-

cials discovered that by ending

fixed low prices for fish, die

supply increased quickly and.

sharply. This autumn a for

provinces, mdndmg Anhui A .

the center ofPrim, aln>ndrawd .

fixed paces for grain without
provoking any unrest
On

: Tuesday, 'Bering nsi?
Seats wlB pay as rrinrh gg 38

Nonetheless, depending on the
kind ofuranium involved andhow
many steps ofdie nadearfad rarefc

it has been through, uranium of the

sort bone sensed in the samgffing
cases could prove useful to a nude-
ai bomb manufacturer if acquired

in largeenough quantities.

STOCKHOLM (Renters) — Swedish voters have lost faith in the

to the nppnri tion Social DemncmK
since the crowu was allowed to float against other currencies, according
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+POLITICAL, AOTES+
CBnion Urgtd to itodtlhfInteWgwwM—d»

' Co¥res
Sy

HiaI Democrats who advise Presi-
dent-elect Bui Clinton say be will need a more complete and timely
analysis or the messy problems of avfl wars, ahmn conflicts and

: econonrocompetittvenessL Althoughm 1990 CIA analysts correctly
prafictea tlie ethnic turmoil that would result from the hreabm of

•
Vu8°dgvi

g?
fj? e

^
amPJe* to tot reports of Serbian deathcamas

war reported in August not by covert operators on the ground bat
by Newsaay.
“The Clinton administration will be faced with a number of

seoous diplomatic challenges eariy on that will require more timely
objecuve and retevant intelligence," said Representative Dave
McCurdy, the Oklahoma Democrat who is chairman rf the House
Pennapeol Select Committee on Intelligence. "The Bosnias and the
Somahas will be the rule rather than the exception in foreign policy
and that requires a different focus.”

-o-x- j.

To meet moss needs, Mr. McCurdy and other mflnmriat Demo-
crats say that Mr. CBnion will have to redefine his inldligeDce needs.
At the moment, policymakers bombard tin: CIA and other intelli-
gence agencies with across-the-board requests, from the big issues

' hke North Korea's nuclear threat to nmmriae
, the length of a

Somalian airstrip or the the size and location pf an ATHanj^n
Democrats also recommend that Mr. Qinlon place greater em-

phasis on reporting from spies on the mound on analysis of
publicly available information. “A satellite photograph cannot de-
tect the actions of a terrorist making explosive devices in an aban-
doned bnflding," Senator David L. Boren, the Oklahoma Democrat
who is chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence,
wrote recently in Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Qmton has chosen two longtime Capital Hill aides to handle
intelligence issues during the transition: George J. Tenet, the staff
director for the Senate intelligence committee, and Tnhn c* grfiW
his counterpart in the House. Both men played important roles in
developing legislation introduced by then cnmnifitHw; earlier this

,
year to reorganize the U.S. intelligence agencies. More important,
they enjoy the respect of Congress and the intdligence bureaucrats.
Mr. Umton has given no hint of his choice for the next director of

. central intelligaacc. Mr. McCurdy and Mr. Boren have urged the
. president-elect not to rash to push Robot M. Gates out of what is

supposed to be a nonpolitical job.
**1 didn’t support him when he came in, but Fve cook around,**

Mr. McCurdy said. “Gates has tried ray hard.** (NYT)

Hew Wotnwi Swiitow Scorn Judiciary Pawl
WASHINGTON — Tim Senate Judiciary Committee, derided

since the Clarence Thomas-Anita F. Hill hearings and attacked in
the CflTnpaigina nf femateoandidateR, 1mm hw»n twiiwri amw It

out that none of the women elected to the Senate on Nov. 3 wants to
serve mi the committee they ran against

Because Senate leaders recoil at the idea of another nationally
televised Supreme Court nomination reminding the country of the
overwhelming whiteness and maleneag of tbeSenate, some sort of

„
deal is Hkefy to be made. One possibility could involve giving a seat

on the Appropriations Committee to whichever female senator wQl
take the Judiciaxy Committee.

In the meantime, JudiciaryCnmmtttM* stuffmembers, «nor*.

ingfrom the criticism thecommittee has received, find it ironic, even
hypocritical, that newly elected women senators are resisting the
committee. “Why can't theyput thar money where their mouth is?”

asked a counsel far a committee member.
And it is not as if die chairman, Joseph R. Biden Jr^. Democrat erf

Delaware, has not been dying. After her victory in the Democratic
Senate primary in Catifomia, Representative Barbara Bearer re-

' caved a dozen red roses, hand-delivered by Mr. Biden with a note
saying, “Welcome to the Senate Judidaiy Committee."
He continued to wooher and the others, campaigning for them in

their states and, most recently, cornering Dianne Femstein, another
new Democratic senator from California, at a party for Mr. Clinton

at the Washington home of Pamela Hardman.
But Mr. Biden apparently has not done enough- None of the

women is making die committee a priorityin requests to the Senate
leadership, atbotrgh some have not ruled it oat as part of a deaL

All the women made.the oanmnttee an issue in their campaigns.A
month after the October 1991 Thonum-HiD hearings, for example,

Representative Boxer ran a commercial that opened with a shot of

the pand and a dose-up of Senator Strom Thunnond. Republican of
South Carafina, who toms 90 on Dec. 5. “It hh mehow out of step

the Senate is, how out of touch they are,” die said. (WP)

Packwood Raady to Aid Proto of Conduct

WASHINGTON— Senator Bob Packwood says he will request

and cooperate in an ethics committee investigation of his treatment

of female staffmembers and lobbyists who mid he made unwanted
sexual advances toward them. Healso said he would seek counseling

for what he described as his “problems" with alcohol

The derision by Mr. Padcwood, 60, Republican of Oregon, issued

in a statement by his Oregon office, was made after a half-dozen

women's rights groups urged a Senate ethics probe into his conduct

In Los Angeles, Gloria ABrcd. president of the Women’s Equal

Rights Legal Defense and Education Fuad, said she had written to

the Select Committee on Frhirs and asked for a “full, fair and
prompt inquiry into this scandal” (WP)

Qwoto-Umiijoto.

Senator Packwood, in a statement in response to the charges

against him: “Upon reflection, I realize I have problems and will

seek professional advice in connection withmy use of alcohol” (WP)
(that

Away From Politics

• The landtag gear of a Mexicans Abfines Airbus 320 collapsed as it

rolled towara takeoff at Los Angeles International Airport with 150

passengers aboard. The pDot brought the plane to a stop, and no one

was injured, officials said. The plane was bound for Mexico City.

• A bureaucratic tangle fa federal aid regabtinra has tied no $60

million intended to rebuild apartments destroyed or damaged by the

hurricane in Florida.

• The two beluga whales fast £ed a month after arriving at the John

G. Shedd Aquarium in Chicagowere probably lotted by a reaction to

an anti-parasite medication, the aqnarmm said.

• The may<* of Passaic, New Jersey, Joseph Lipari, was convicted

on five U.S. tax charges and two counts of conspiracy for extortinga

$1 50,000 kickback from a man doing business with the city.

• A Titan IV rocket carrying a secret goveramoit payload was

launched at Vandenberg Air Force Base, California, officials said.

• The New York state oaagy ammissimier has asked oti companies

and gasoline retailers in theNew York Chy area and on Lone Island

to explain larger-than-expected price increases for cleaner-burning

gasoline that wool on sale in November under new state regulations
intended to reduce air poflution.

AH. NTT

Venezuela LeaderAdmits

Errors but WillNotResign
Compiled by 0» Staff From Dupaxdtes

’ CARACAS— President Carlos

Andris Pfcrez said in a broadcast

speech on Sunday, after the second

coup attempt against him this year,

that he ban noIntention of resign-

ing.

“That is something which I have
never been preparedto do and am
not prepared to do,** he said.

• Mr. Pfrez, who was elected in

1989 to a five-year term, acknowl-

edged that his government had
committed errors sincetakingpow-

er ami had notconvincedVenezue-

lans of the need for economic re-

forms he put into effect.

But he said tins did not justify

The violence of the uprising, in'

which about 170 people were kSIed

and many others wounded.

Also, at least 100 prisoners were
rated during the coup attempt and
its aftermath when they tned to

escape from the Cmia prison in the

raptfal
,
aennwfing to the governor

of Caracas, Antonio Ledesma.

In a statement on Sunday, De-
fense Minister Ivan Jxmfnez Sin-
rfiw iriamtfiHri IQ senior members
of the armed forces who he said

were behind the coup attempt.

He identified the most senior

mwnliers of the coup leadership as

Rear Admiral Heroin Gruber
Odnsman, Brigadier Gmeral Fran-

cisco Visconti of to airfame, who
has fled to Pent, and Rear Admiral

Luis Cabrera Agunrc.

Officials said about lJOOparnc-
mants m the uprising had been de-

fanrwt. (PfUleH, AFP)

Loser’s Voters Already Wooed
ClintonTeam Sees Perot’s Backers as Crucial

. -.-*V '
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Scon Applerfriic/Tbe AwnMcd hn
Mr. CSnton trying bis hand at volleyball in Santa Barbara, California. He found the gpme whilejogging.

Republicans Preparefor Filibusters
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON —The filibus-

ter, a legislative tactic used by the

minority to delay a vote by the

majority, could become a preferred

Republican tool during the Clinton

presidency. Senator Bob Dole, the

Senate minority leader
, indicated

Sunday.

Itsusecould frustrate theincom-
ing Democrat, Bill Clinton, whose
campaign laid out an ambitious

agenda for Congress amid public

anger ai partisan bickering in

Washington.

Under Senate rules, Mr. Dole, a
Republican from Kansas.wiB need
41 of to 100 Senate votes to pre-

vent a bill from coming to a vote.

Republicans will hold 43 votes in

to new Senate, to the Deznooauf
57.

Mr. Dole said in a television in-

terview that he could foresee Re-
publican-led filibusters on at least

two issues — legislation to bar

companies from permanently re-

placing westers who are on strike

and any measure drat would hold

senators to different campaign fi-

nance limitations from those for

members of the House of Repre-

sentatives.

The striker-replacement bin is

being pushed by organized labor,

and to two parties nave long been
at odds over campaign finance re-

form.

In a filibuster, once senators fa-

voring a fall fail to muster the 60
votes needed to end debate, oppo-

nents often talk round the clock to

delay action on the measure. The
tactic is used so frequently that

many senators simply direct a

memo to to leadership stating a
filibuster is imminent; that either

prevents the bill from coming to

theSenatefloor in to firstplace,or
results in a compromise.

Depending on one’s point of
view, a Republican-led filibuster

could be labeled partisan obstruc-

tionism— gridlock. Qr it could be
seen as an unpleasant but necessary
means of preventing Democrats
from railroading legislation
through Congress with a Demo-
cratic president waiting to sign it

into law.

Mr. Clintoo, meantime, pre-

pared to return to his office in lit-

tle Rode, Arkansas, on Monday

after a four-day vacation in Cali-

fornia. He is expected to begin an-

nouncing cabinet officials eariy in

December, and is likely to name a
Treasury secretary in advance of a
Dec. 14-15 economic conference
with business, labor and consumer
leaders. Mr. Clinton will take office
Jan. 20.

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —Just as Ross
Perot managed to reshape the 1992
presidential campaign merely by
hovering around its edges, his shad-

ow is now influencing the emerging
strategy of the Clinton administra-

tion.

Mr. Perot is back in Texas, quiet

for the moment, and the potential

power of his supporters, who are

reorganizing, is still uncertain But
aides to President-elect Bill Clinton

are well aware that one in five vot-

ers chose Mr. Perot, whose backers

have warned that they intend to

lobby to Clinton White House for

their programs.

With that in mind, Mr. Clinton’s

team is tailoring pans of its public

relations and governing strategy to

win them over.

“I can’t believe I am talking

about 1996 before Governor Din-
ton has even been inaugurated,”

said his communications director,

George Stephancrpoulos, “but as-

suming that 1996 will be a two-

person race, then to Perot voters

will be central to that election.

They have to be part of our think-

ing. They wiB be to difference be-

tween warning and losing.”

Considering that Mr. Clinton got

43 percent of the vote, President

George Bush 39 percent and Mr.
Perot 19 percent, said David Wil-

helm, director of political affairs

far the Clinton transition team, “it

is an important political objective

of ours to reach out to those folks

in to craning months.”

Reaching them, though, may not

be easy, because Ginton and Perot

advisers have different views about
how to attract the Perot constituen-

cy— to hard-core followers who
are Dying to create a political orga-

nization, as well as the millions erf

sympathizers whose political affili-

ations are uncertain.

Ginton aides say that to trans-

form those voters into Clinton sup-

porters in four years, the president-

elect will use a variety of Perot-

style techniques, from town hall

meetings to toll-free phone num-
bers, to appeal to their demand for

unmediated, direct contact with

decisionmakers.

His aides say that Mr. Clinton

will also heavily stress issues that

appeal to to hunger of Perot voters

to “dean up the mesa in Washing-
ion”— such as overhauling cam-

paign finance laws and limiting

special-interest lobbying.

Mr. Clinton wants to adopt some
of these techniques and tackle some
of these issues for his own reasons,

partly to get around the press ami
ly because the issues are ones

cares about. But they are being

added attention because of
Perot factor, aides say.

Although Mr. Clinton intends to

focus on reducing the deficit and
national debt, Mr. Perot’s primary
issues, he is still open to the possi-

bility of increasing the deficit in the

short term in order to stimulate the

economy, and seems uncertain
about how quickly and deeply he
intends to cut the national debL
But the Clinton team believes*

that for Perot voters these issues

are symbols of the mess in Wash
ington. They say they can avoid

taking them on immediately, pro-

vided they convey a sense that they

are energetically and effectively ad-

dressing such national problems as

health care, job growth or welfare.

Mr. Perot's supporters strongly

disagree with the president-elect's

advisers.

They contend that to S4 trillion

national debt and the large deficit

are not just symbols of government

in gridlock. They view those prob-

lems almost theologically — like

dements of a looming apocalypse.

“You can't pay them off just by
going after lobbyists or the h
nrse, ’ said James Squires, Mr.
ot’s former spokesman. “You have

to go after the deficit and debt.”

For a Texas Senator,

A Home at50% Off
By Jeff Gerth and Dean Baquet

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Senator Phil Gramm, a leading member of
the Senate Banking Committee, helped guide a troubled Dallas
savings and loan operator in dealings with U.S. regulators one year
after the executive had picked up nearly half of about $1 17,000
worth of building expenses on the Texas Republican’s waterfront

vacation home in Maryland.

In 1987, Jerry D. Stiles, then a prominent home-builder and
developer in the Dallas area, look on a project for Mr. Gramm and
his wife, who had bought more than 35 acres (14 hectares) on a
remote part of Maryland’s Eastern Shore and needed a contractor to

finish construction on the shell of a two-story house.

Mr. Stiles also owned three Texas savings and loans, which later

failed and which regulators say will cost taxpayers more than $200
million

Mr. Stiles assembled a crew of workers in Texas, led by a skilled

craftsman, and flew them to Maryland. There, lodged in hotels, they
worked for a few months to finish to Gramms' 2,815-square-foot

house along the banks of the Honga River.

In constructing the interior of the house, Mr. Stiles advanced the

$1 17.000— interest free — for labor, materials and travel expenses
that the job was said to have finally cost But he never billed the

senator for anything until three months after to work was finished,

and then he asked for only $63,000 — to maximum that Mr.
Gramm had told Mr. Stiles he was willing to pay.

At least two U.S. agencies, including the FBI examined the
relationship between the senator and Mr. Stiles, in 1989 and 1990,

according to documents and interviews. But the governmentdecided
not to investigate further, partly because the Senate Select Commit-
tee on Ethics subsequently decided in January 1990 that the senator
had not unethically accepted something from Mr. Stiles and did not
owe him any money.

Both he and Mr. Stiles have described to extraexpenses toSenate
investigators as a cost overrun that Mr. Stiles willingly assumed
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Yes, Troops to Somalia
George Bush’s decision to offer U.S. m3i-

taiy ground troops as part of a United
Nations plan to protect relief operations in

Somalia is the kind of strong action war-

ranted by horrible circumstances. To sit

back and allow Somalia’s rival warlords

and armed teenage marauders to divert crit-

ically needed food and medicine from its

proper destination consigns thousands of

sick and starving Somalis to slow death. If

ever there was a strong case for humanitar-

ian military intervention in behalf of the

helpless, it can be found in Somalia.

While an estimated 300,000 people have

already died, and 2 million more may reach

the brink of starvation, ruthless gunmen
have been making their living from looting.

Last week a famine relief plane was at-

tacked. and United Nations officials on it

were robbed. In one Somali port, aid ship-

ments have had to be stopped altogether,

and in another fighting among rival gun-
men has left food silting useless offshore.

By one UN estimate, only 20 percent of the

massive international relief shipments are

getting through. The rest is consumed by
clans or sold outside the country for arms.

The 500 Pakistani troops deployed in

Somali under the UN flag are no match for

the flourishing anarchy. As Stephen Tom-
lin, director of the International Medical
Corps, told The Associated Press: “Now

UN soldiers can only fire back. So if you

have a 16-year-old kid wearing an I AM
THE BOSS T-shirt sticking an AK-47 up

your nose, you cannot return fire or defend

yourself until your head is blown off. And
we have people sticking guns up our noses

all the tune.” This is why the international

force must be augmented.

The Pentagon expects any US troops

commuted in Somalia to face more advanta-

geous drcumstances than UN forces face in

Bosnia, where the factious are far better

armed and organized and operate in heavily

forested terrain. Nonetheless, the Bush ad-

ministration is wise to condition American
participation on the involvement of a multi-

national coalition. It makes sense, too. to

keep U.S. forces under US. command.
The larger question of whai is to be done

for the country after it is taken bade from
the gunmen eventually will have to be ad-

dressed. This will be the task of Somalis

dedicated to reconciliation, and some offi-

cials at the United Nations are recommend-
ing an early start in organizing a new Soma-
li administrative and political regime. The
difficulties, however, are formidable.

The immediate priority is to start the

feeding again. Relief cannot be made con-

ditional on a political process so tom and
weak as Somalia's.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Plan for Haitian Refugees
Bill Clinton's promise to ease the Bush

administration's punitive policies toward

Haitian refugees has raised excessive expec-

tations in Haiti and excessive fears in

America. All the president-dect proposes is

to return to traditional interpretations of

international practice and U.S. law, assur-

ing Haitians who claim political persecu-

tion a fair hearing. That is only decency, not

reckless generosity. The new administration

is not about to open America's doors to

every Haitian seeking a better life. It merely
intends to abandon the Bush policy of turn-

ing back Haitian boats on the high seas

without giving their occupants a chance to

demonstrate legitimate claims to asylum.

The new approach will burden American
facilities and resources. But with prompt
planning the load can be managed. Depar-

tures from Haiti are up already and could

soar even before inauguration day if the

Supreme Court strikes down Geoige Bush's

authorization of preemptive interceptions.

Clinton spokesmen talk of carrying out

asylum interviews in other countries or on
shipboard. That seems unrealistic. No other

countries in the region have been willing to

admit large numbers of Haitians, even tem-

porarily- U-S. Coast Guard and Navy ships

cannot accommodate large groups awaiting

processing for long periods. That leaves

American bases like the one at Guantana-

mo Bay, supplemented by scattered-site fa-

cilities on the U.S. mainland.

Without a major change in Haiti’s polit-

ical situation, applicants could number
100,000 or more. Judging from interviews

at Guantanamo earlier this year, only

about a third will pass initial screening.

Most of these will eventually qualify for

something called Temporary Protected

Status — revocable in theory should re-

pression in Haiti ease.

Diplomatic efforts to restore Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, deposed as president 14

months ago, are now stalemated.A region-

al economic embargo has been too porous

to exert real pressure. And the Organiza-

tion of American States has hesitated to

apply tougher measures.

That leaves scope for a Clinton adminis-

tration to increase diplomatic pressure on

the Haitian military, the real power behind

Prime Minister Marc R«in_ It could lean

on European and other allies to join the

Western Hemisphere’s embargo. It coaid

use the navy and coast guard to tighten

enforcement. And it could restrict the travel

and economic privileges of dose collabora-

tors with the Haitian dictatorship when
they came to the United States.

None of this is guaranteed to produce

quick results, given the bitterness of the

Haitian quarrel and the reluctance on all

sides to compromise. Meanwhile, it is time

to begin preparing for the inevitable in-

crease in refugees.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Cuba 59, United States 3
It is odd for the United States once again

to find itself the target of one of those grass

General Assembly majorities that dal so

much to give the United Nations a bad

name in Cold War times. Bat there it was

last week with only two others for (Israel,

Romania), 59 againstand 79 abstaining the

59 as well as the 79 including allies and
dose friends. The resolution railed for an
end to the 30-year American embargo
against Communist Cuba. The result was
nonbinding, but it certainly suggests that

on this issue Washington is isolated practi-

cally as never before.

Die General Assembly was wrapping up
a sequence that had begun in the American
presidential campaign. Appealing to Flori-

da's Cuban exiles, candidate BUI Clinton

had crudely promised to “put the hammer
down on Fidel Castro” by endorsing the

Cuban Democracy Act. Up to that point,

George Bush had hung back on this bill,

realizing that it would go beyond barring

American companies from trading with

Cuba and. In a foolish extraterritorial

reach, would also bar their foreign subsid-

iaries. Once Mr. Clinton upped tire ante,

however. President Bush met it. The legisla-

tion passed. A shrewd Fidel Castro seized

on the language on foreign subsidiaries, ran

op the banner of Third World nationalism

and earned off the lopsided assembly vote.

There was another factor. Cuba is, as it

should be, undercontinuingUN scrutiny as

a human rights violator. The latest UN
report on tins subject also came out last

week. Unfortunately, in the secretariat as in

the membership there is a tendency to

blame Cuban rights violations not so much
on Fidel Castro for committing them as on
the U.S. government for keeping Cuba un-

der “hostile” pressure. The notion that the

Cuban dictator would be more democratic

if the Americans let him is frivolous. None-
theless, the latest report calls sanctions “to-

tally counterproductive if it is the interna-

tional community’s intention to improve
the human rights situation.”

Sound policy series to put Cuba under

pressure to democratize but at the same
time to expand contacts that advance

peaceful change. Thus does the Cuban De-
mocracy Act representing the 1992 model
of American diplomacy for these ends, curb

trade even while it widens telephone and
mail communication. The trouble is that it

curbs trade imprudently. That is how tire

UN vote against the American embargo
came about Mr. Clinton had an indirect

hand in producing this result. He will have
the opportunity to consider changing iL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Russia Is Making Progress

It would be wrong to conclude that Rus-

sia is doomed. Many policies — monetary

policy in particular — are going spectacu-

larly badly. Yet Russia enters this danger-

mis period with some real advantages.

For all the hard words, Russia is not

facing the immediate prospect of a coup.

There is liule popular support for ending

reform. Other ex-Soviet republics that shied

away from reform as Russia plunged ahead
— notably Ukraine — have seen living

standards fall even further [than Russia’s].

Russia's reforms have undoubtedlybrought

hardship, but the lengthening bread queues

in Ukraine have shortened people's pa-

tience with the anti-reform lobby.

In some ways the reforms are already

producing worthwhile results. They have

shifted economic powers decisively from

the Kremlin to the regions, without — so

far. at any rate— posing any real threat to

the unity of Russia. Microeconomic re-

forms are going rather better than most
people believe. Thanks to the privatization

of shops, restaurants and other small busi-

nesses, one-fifth of Russia’s work force is

now employed in the private sector. Sales of
the bigger bits of Russian industry go more
slowly, but the government has created the

conditions for a huge dear-out of state

assets over the next six months. Privatiza-

tion has become all but irreversible.

None of tins will count for much if Russia

succumbs to hyperinflation. The West ran
help by keeping up the flow of assistance.

The most damaging thing the West could do
is to starve Russia of new foreign capital

while insisting that it pays its debts.

Reform is not dead. Russia can still be
saved from hyperinflation. But the West
also needs to keep its mind on tire job.

— The Economist (London).
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OPINION

How on Allied Coalition CouldBeat Serbia
By George Kenney and Michael J. Dugan

WASHINGTON—Here is how the Balkan

crisis may unfold.

It is late January 1993. President Bill Clinton

decides it is in the American security interest to

oppose Serbian aggression in tire Balkans with

force, in particular to permit the Bosnians to

defend themselves.

His advisers believe there is a third option

beyond the choices that former President

George Bush claimed be faced— either doing

nothing or sending in hundreds of thousands of

ground troops. Mr. Clinion’s advisers develop a

three-step plan based on the use of .American

competitive advantages.

The first step is coalition building. The United

Stales should not aa unilaterally— that was the

mistake it made in Vietnam — yet the United

Nations Security Council is deadlocked on the

use of force, as is NATO. A coalition is possible

only through ad hoc arrangements.

Three allies, Britain, France and Italy, must be

included; they provide staging bases and a limit-

ed number of air, naval and ground forces which
support a U-S.-dominated air power operation.

The coalition arms and trains Bosnian forces,

who conduct unconventional operations on the

ground to recover their country.

Mr. Clinton persuades several allies to agree to

this plan. Here, Russia is a key player. Were
Russia to disapprove at the start, the coalition

would still keep it fully informed, while leaving

the door open for cooperation.

There is reason to believe that Russia could

be talked into participating. It has a natural

interest in being seen as a player on the world
stage in this peacemaking effort.

The second step is ensuring coordination with

UN operations and deliveries of humanitarian

relief. UN personnel become Serbian targets, so
the United Nations suspends its convoys. The
UN operations are thus subordinated to larger

war aims. But with the coalition's support the

aimed Bosnians are as able as the United Na-
tions to deliver aid. In addition, the United
States drops foodpackages on refugee areasfrom
planes Dying above ground fire.

Bosnian forces create “safe haven” areas,

which help prevent the depopulation of Bosnia

and save tens of thousands of lives. The havens
also keep hundreds of thousands of refugees out
of Western Europe.
The third step is active belligerency, in two

phases: first, destroying Serbian forces in Bos-
nia, and second, using concentrated force

against Serbia itself.

In phase one, the United States uses AWACS
aircraft and F-15 fighters to establish visible

allied air supremacy over all the territory of the

former Yugoslavia. Next, Serbian heavy artillery

awri -irmnrrH units in Rnsrtia art*primp targets for

air strikes. British and French infiltration teams

deploy anti-battery radar to locate Serbian aitil-

lery positions near areas under siege.

From bases in Italy and from one carrier in the

Adriatic, U.S. F-15s. F-16s, F-18s and F-UIs
systematically neutralize the Serbian aruDery

units with precision-guided bombs and missiles.

Using the Joint Surveillance Target Attack

Radar System (J-STARS), or other sophisticat-

ed monitoring systems, the United States finds

Serbian armored units; fighter aircraft destroy

them. Where necessary, A-10 ground-attack

aircraft help escort Bosnian convoys carrying

relief supplies. Lackingheavy weapons and fac-

ing a resurgent Bosnian force, Serbian forces

bc§pn to fall back.

At this point, the Serbian government in

Belgrade could either up the ante or back off.

Desperation, however, may drive the Serbs to

test the coalition’s resolve by sending new
forces into Bosnia from bases in Serbia and
Montenegro, by renewing the conflict in Cro-
atia, or by starting a diversionary war in Ko-
sovo, or any combination of the above.

Such action would prompt phase two: U.S.

aircraft andTomahawk missies destroy centers

of gravity in Serbia.

The coalition instructs Serbian troops to stay

in their barracks; if they do not. the coalition

tracks their movements and hits them with air

strikes. Technology using carbon-fiber strands

can render useless Serbia's electricity grid,

without destroying it, so that once hostilities

cease power may be restored.

Other technology can turn petroleum pro-

ducts in refineries and storage tanks mtousekss

jelly, without destroying the facilities. The co-

alition destroys Serbian communication retal-

iations. At the same time it takes over Serbian

airwaves to make its intentions to end the war

clear to the Serbian people.

That is a war the Serbs cannot win.
_

Such an operation need not involve huge

forces. This would be a joint air fonsMiavy

operation of moderate difficulty

The United Stateswould need, approximately:

one carrier battlegroup with about60 aircraftm

the Adriatic; pins three AWACS, me J-STARS,

five to 10 KC-135 tankers, 24 A-lQs, 24 F-15$i If

F-llls and 24 F-l6s with assorted standoff and

predsion-giikied weapons.

The operation would not be free, but U-S.

costs in blood and treasure would be modest

compared with the Bosnian trauma. Moreover,

there are indications that, if asked,.Saudi Ara-

bia would be trilling to consider paying a sub-

stantial share of these costs. Other stares would

also likely contribute.

A win in the Balkans would establish U-S.

in the post-Cdd War world in a way
that Operation Desert Storm never could.

Mr. Kenney is a consultant to the Carnegie

Endowmentfor InternationalPeace. Mr. Dugan
is a retired U.S. Air Force general andformer
chiefof staff. They contributed this comment to

The New York Tones.

A Massive Violation ofHuman Rights
By Tadeusz Mazowiecki

NEW YORK—Asa special rapporteur for

rh^T/nifftH NflrinnQ fVwmmggrtn on Human
Rights, rhave witnessed with horror the massive

violation of rights in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na. Despite thepresence erf international officials

andUN trOOpS, nmup wmtinnM
Tins was the substance of my report last

Wednesdayto the United Nations. The situation

cries out for international action to save lives

addle we sffll can. But the United Nations can act

only if it has the support of hs member states.

Nothing can excuse the contempt for human

life and Himmn dignity, the acts oi violence and
the disrespect for the most fundamental rights of

human bangs. Those vfle words “ethnic cleans-

ing” arcnot simply theoutcome. They aredearly
the goal of tbran ranrim-ting this war.

For this reason the actions of the Serbian

nationalists pose a direct threat to the whole

concept of tinman rights everywhere
The collected evidence leaves so doubt as to

who is responsible for the honor: the Serbian

political imri military laarirat in Bosnla-Herzego-

vina, supported by the authorities of Serbia.

The terrible suffering of die civilian popula-

tions, particularly the Muslims in Bosma-Hcrzo-

govina, calls for coordinated action. Those held

m detention camps must be freed and the camps
must be dosed. But before even this can happen,

the International Red Cross needs assurances

from countries wiHing to receive these refugees.

There are too few such offers.

But first it is imperative to establish safety areas

m Bosnia-Hereegovma under die control of UN
troops. This would be only aproviaonal solution,

but it is essential bn die saving of lives. There is

also an urgoit need for corridors to deliver hu-

manitarian aid to besieged villages and regions.

The situation is rapidly deteriorating,
despite

the determined efforts of many indivuinalk 1

would particularly like to mention die rote of the
int«marinrm1 titfw For several mrmtlm, at the

risk of their lives, journalists from nil over die

world have revealed the truth.

The ntobTiaitinn of worid public opinkHi in

defense of-buman rights is our best hope of

bringing das tragedy to an end. I hope it will

encourage our governments «id the United Na-

.

tions to takethe measures so desperatelyneeded.

The writer, a forma-prime minister of Poland,

contributed this comment to The Washington Post.

Germany: Change the Slogan to 'Foreigners In!’

By Christoph BertramHamburg—

A

fter the wimE
on Nov. 22 of three Turks in

Mdfln, a little town north of here, die

vast majority of Germans share the

outrage of the civilized world against

the right-wing violence in their coun-
try. Politicians, die police and the

public have finally been jolted into

action, and there is a good chance
that justice will be done in MODn.

But all that will not be enough to

counter the stupid rallying ayA the
neo-Nazi bullies, “Foreigners out!”

Natunduedresidents

would bea lobbyfor

foreigners, watchdogs

against discrimination,

sought-aftervoters.

A more fundamental change is neces-

sary in German society: the readiness
to make foreigners who have lived

here for some time not merely resi-

dents but citizens.

To date, h is extremely difficult for

people of non-German descon to ac-

craire citizenship, no matter how long

they have lived in Goraany. In 1990,

the latest year for which figures are

available, only 20,000 of the8 million

foreigners living in the Federal Re-
public were granted citizenship.

This is due to ancientlaw reflecting

the homogeneous society that Ger-
many once was. The law is no longer

adequate to the mixed society of to-

day. As a result, foreigners in Germa-
ny Eve a halfway-house existence.

Thosewho want to become fully inte-

grated fed constant rejection; others

refuse even to make the effort be-
cause it is without reward.

And when right-wing violence

erupts, as it has in the past months,
fear spreads rapidly throngb the tor-
wgn communities.
^Large-scale naturalization of for-

eigners would, of course, notremove
xenophobia. France and Britain,

which offer their nationality to any-

onebom on their territory and have,

as a rule, fewer obstacles to natural-

ization of foreign residents, also ex-

perience violence against minorities.

But the important difference is that

these groups are citizens with equal

rights. They are a lobby far foreign-

ers within the society, watchdogs
against discrimination and sonaht-
anervoters, notjuattolerated aliens.
There are, fortunately, many in

Germany who speak up for foreign-

ers, and the horrorover recent events

has turned whax was an all-too-sQaU

majority into a vocal rate. And, of
course, there is Germany’s smalt bat
vocal Jewish community. ‘The chil-

dren of the pogrom's victims are

obliged to keep the memory aBve,”

Ignaz Bnbis, head of Germany’s Jew-
ish Council, said recently, referring to

Nazi persecution. “TheJews were left

alone ihen, the public kept silent,

were indifferent and stood by.”

But all these voices, however wefl-

intentioaed, are bound to be weaker

when Turks are naiad against

thanwould bethoseofGoman Hides.
' In om pluralistic societies, general

appeals to decency and tcaoance

rarely suffice; they need the'backup

of dedicated groups within the plu-

ralistic fabric. Imagine a United
States, however tolerant toward oth-
ers and however firm in its commit-
ment to hitman rights, in which only
WASPs had the right to foil dtizen-

The writer is ebplomatic correspon-

dentfor the German weekly DieZeiL
Be contributed this comment to The
New York Times.
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South Africa: Both Developed and Undeveloped
By Giles MerrittJ

OHANNESBURG— The day is

not far off— say, 18 months to

two years— when South Africa will

be led by President Nelson Mandela.
Few well-informed while South Afri-

cans now doubt thaL The question
then will bewhat sort of a country the
new South Africa becomes.

In the political foreground, the
overwhelming issue is the speed and
nature of the move to majority rule.

When and on what terms white su-

premacy is to be axled remain the

subject of tortuous negotiations that

could yet collapse into violence.

In the badegrourhi, a little noticed

righaig is under way an the future

direction of the economy. The argu-

ment is over whether South Africa is a
First Worid or Third World country.

Can a country in which well more
than half the population ladrc elec-

tricity be considered developed? asks

one school of thought. But can an
industrially advanced country that

makes its own BMW and Mercedes

cars be looked on as economically

backward? retorts the other.

The future international classifica-

tion is more than a statistical exer-

cise. The direction South Africa's

economic policies will take, and the

country’s ability to aa as an econom-

ic dynamo for its desperately poor

Southern African neighbours, will be

affected by its international status.

The heart of the matter is whether

South Africa should seek tojoin the

Lome Convention — the European

Community’s trade-and-aid pact

with the developing countries of Af-

rica and the Caribbean and Pacific

regions. Derek Keys, a former min-

ing mogul who is South Africa's

widely respected finance minister, is

in the vanguard of thosewho believe

that reclassification as a developing,

country and either association with

or membership in Lome are the key
to a better deal with the EC.

Support forsuch a downgrading of
South Africa's international states

cranes from many directions. Offi-

cials in the African National Con-
gress see Lomfe membership as a way
of applying more EC pressure to has-

ten the appointment of apower-shar-
ing interim government and thehold-

ing of multiracial elections. Devel-

opmaii experts grapplingwith South
Africa's soaring unemployment and
runaway population growth see lo-
m£ membership as a way to switch

economic policies toward more la-

bor-intensive activities.

The reclassification is said to hold

out the promise of a wide range of

other benefits, some probably real

and others wholly imaginary. Advo-
cates say that South Africa’s access

to EC markets would improve sub-

stantially. They also believe that the

standstill of foreign .investment
would be ended if the country quali-

fied for political risk guarantees by
the Wond Bank’s Multilateral In-

vestment Guarantee Agency.
Others, less well informed, argue

that South Africa would become eli-

gible for assistance from the Paris-

based OECD, which groups the

world's 24 richest countries but has
no aid funds to spend.

Bringing South Africa into an in-

ternational political and economic
framework such as Lomfc has obvious
attractions; not least it would for-

malize Pretoria's relations with Brus-
sels. Nevertheless, the signs are that

Lomfc would be the wrong road to
take. There is less to begamed than at
first meets the eye.

Less than a fifth of mineral-rich

Sooth Africa's exports world stand
to benefit from the more humdrum
trade preferences that Lomfc offers.

Pretoria would in any case have to

negotiate special access arrange-

ments for its coal, sugar and fruit

exports to Europe.

controlled EC funds —« but they
doubt that Lomfc is the right vehicle.

The truth is that Scum Africa is

neither a Hist Worid nor a Third
Worid country, or rather that it is’

both. South Africa's rich whitesmake
up 17 percent of the papulation and
account for 70 percent of the wealth,
and those figures make h an exact
microcosm of the worid al large.

The key to South Africa’s fntnre is

that it is aspecial caseand must large
its own unique relationship with the

HIandthe international community.
International Herald Tribune.

Islam Isn’lf

Marching

To Bosnia
By Stephen S. RosenfeUT

Washington — Th«* has

been a dog that didn'tbarW

.

strange defining nonevent, in duL

Yugoslav crisis. -U‘

It is said, ominously, that a great'.

tidal wave of anti-Western feeling i*.

bnfldmg among the world' s Muslims

-

as they ponder the Christian WettV,

failure to stop decimation of theti

rwfme European Muslim community--

m Bosnia. The perceived humiliation!;

is hkmed to that suffered centuries

ago in the Crusades, decades ago in

the West's establishment of IsraeL.

pud two years ago in a Western-led

coalition's fampM*Bn against Iraq. ^
But why, then, has Islam not coma,

mare vigorously to the aid of embo^r

tied Bosnian Muslims7 Why, for i#-y

gmnn»- have o3-pxoducmg Mesial^

stalesnotcutoff Serbia’s life-sustain-

ing oil imports? Why have so fqw^
wmi and food cargoes evidentty-

reached Bosnia from amply provided.

MpiKm sources? Why have Irianac,"

volunteers not flocked to fight wftty

their brothers in Sarajevo?

Where is Islam when the Bosnian

Mridims really need it? When tty.

Westwould be relieved to have others^

provide the rescue that it is palpably;,

not conducting itself?

Some Moshm aid has been ^ u
fgnwiit armt

l
nfief and nrihtaiy votun-..!

turn have got through- The totals^.

thrwghj seem modest- There is no
e

mateftbetneea the promises in Islamic^

rfrfitnrift and the known deliveries. So

far has pretty modi left fee

Muslims atBosnia to theirown made4.

quate devices. Far from being a tiger;

mm has been in Bosnia a pussycat^
”

iv

i^-

Someof the

ing up as the result of Western power

plays may exist less in reality than fq„

the mpiehenskm of Western onlodP;

ecs. There is a tradition, some afii.

Arabist, some af it merely liberal, off;

exaggeration of Islamic sensitivity to .

reafar Western mjiny.

StiH, the shortage of fellow

It seens thatis

ship So the answer to the extremist

cries of “Foreigners out!” must be
“Foreigners in!-
Germany has given die 8 milfion

aliens on its.territory a stake in its

material success. It mastnow give
them a stake in the; success otite-

dembcracy by making diem dozens— fra- their sake, and for that of

Germany.

Muslims me regarded as second-dass

Muslims only by the ldativdy brief
1

(four-century) accident of Tttdristr

conquestApparently they arenot wdl
r

UltylwJtiylTg^nriri fotamirrammty
nity other idedoffcrily, politically dfc.

— being Europeans and Slavs— eth-

nkadtylhBisnraricwfteo

orhow their rivals

ing thm they are instruments

fundamentalist sobyosion.

In disputes, the J£‘i

lamic countries respond separately*

and mostly to national imperatives.

Thfr Hmfrs the nmty they cam muster

when one of them gets mto trouble.

The West capitalized on splits in tty
Islamic community in die Iran-Iraq’

and Guff, wars, coses.in which first*

one Muslim state (Iran) and tint*
another (Iraq)were plainlyhecrainqgr

a threat to dtners.A political cakda-
tion also explains hew external Mus^r
fim supportwas rendered to Afghans^
resisting the Soviet invasion in tty,

*

’80s. Countries of tbe region saw-a
1

^
political and strategic threat in tty
thrust of Soviet power into Kabul.

There is no sumlar perception of .

jx&tical or strategic threat 'nog;'

There is alarm, but no action abbutj.

the posable spread of die war & .

Muanm-inhabhed Kosovo (in Sigf,

faial Albania and beyond.

Same of the aame states that weep

stirred fay die Afghan war now
move of a danger in the feftove£

fundamentalist gunmen who wertP

xeenmed and sent to fight in Af- L‘

ghamstan at that time, and in nctf~

recruits to aimed militancy: Egypt-;

and Algeria, to saynothing of SmS
).

Arabia, do not want have-gun-wiff'

travd toughs rattting around intbdr
own brittle societies. . -

Struggling to cope with these <fru

verse post-Cdd war Islamic casrrL

ari_-_-
bL- •.

ap-.- •

tC' - —
•

ty; . , ..

-

K.v- .. .

bf •
•’

rents, the American govermnemi .-

takes a split-level view. :.. -ii?
]

The ftntagon is sometimes ao- 1 *

cosed of inventing cauames. But tty,-

instability and unpredictabiHi

it identifiesi as a source of
die whole Muslim worid. These Hxs-
eties caught op in the toilsofmodems,
nation are the places that America^'
soldiers worry about most
The State Department is

of faffing to get a grip on an ,
mg new reality. But ix is rightly 4.
pams to contest tile confrontational

'

view that Islamic ftmdarwwituliim

“the next ism confrantingthe^West or"

threatening wodd peaty’ •
'

It may take farmer time to kata'!

whether contemporary Islam is, as:

State says, a ^historic civilizing

force.” But the diplnm«ty are surety-'

right to nnHwrfirK; that the American*

-

-

teh -- 7
tksTjf-

^-v:

S&5;-
'

«*:

SP-' :

:

I

qotexd is not with religion but with”
.extremist conduct, and to seek to-1

address the phenomenon country by**

country, not asn unit or bloc.
- —

The Washington Pose r%
-
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1892: A Flanfor Irelandtests from many of the 69 developing

Letters attended for pubbcaliofi

shadd be addressed “Letters to the

Edtior"andcontain the writer'sstgut-
tore, name and full address Letters

should be brief and at subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblejar

the return ofunsaEaud manuscripts.

far then countries would be certain

to see their shares of Lomfe spending
diminish After all, the South African

economy accounts for some 60 per-

cent of all economic activity, on the

continent of Africa.

The industries grouped in the in-

fluential South African Chamber of

Business have added their voices to

those warning against reclassifica-

tion. A recent report by the chanty-
warned that such a retrogressive step

might cost the country more than it

gains, in terms of both its interna-

tional creditwonhmess and its attrac-

tiveness to foreign investors.

Officials at the European Commis-
sion in Brussels are far from enthusi-

astic about the idea of extending
Lomfc to indude South Africa. They
readily acknowledge the toed to fun-

nel development assistance to black
South Africa's underprivileged and
neglected economy— which already

receives small amounts of carefully

NEW YORK — The Times prims
today {Nov. 29] the basis of Mr.
Gladstone's Home Rule Bill to make
Ireland a dominion divided into four
provinces, Ulster, Munster, Con-
naught and Leinsia^ to leteach pro-
vince have its own House of Re-
presentatives, elected by manhood
suffrage; to let each Home tieft a
number of Life-Senators, to meet in
Dublin to constitute an Irish Senate;
to let.each province have a Governor
appointed by the Crown; and to let

all acts of provincial Padnmentsand
of die Irish Senate be soMect to the
veto of the.Governor until passed a
second time by a stipulated majority.

to act fra themselves. Thev-fbc D+ i

amber2 for the opening q£ segotia- >

turns for an anmstice and general

'

peace. They declare that iL i

date, flicGowfunwits of the Entente >

have i» appointed representatwaW •

co-operate in tins effort for pea# >

they will immediately enter' <

into negotiations with Germany
j

conclude a separate peace.- .

194& llfanikigta I

LONDON ^—{From our New-;
edition:] Prime MmistorChur

L ’

a broadcast *o-the world
[Nov. 291 toW thepeopleof It
it was for tiieifl to'say
wanted to undergo a

1917: l^nin’sPeacePlan
them

STOCKHOLM — Lenin arid
Trotrin have issued an appeal to all

die beffigercnt Powers to come to
immediate peace tenns on the basis

from the united-nations’ new North
!

African “spring-board.” He snflBSt* i

ed plainly flat it was for the “Sled t.
and once happy”. Italian people fo .«

whether they wouldstand iff 1

and recognizing the fight of peoples bad as yet

AHied offensive of which ttyy hgvc_
bad as v« “only a small iaste.*^-
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Hu
^ntervene Somalia: CanDo

Military Planners See No Real Difficulty

P By Barton Gfman
saudi arabia “The immediate task is to estal

....-i BshordcT.-saidA-RichaidNo
.JJl

WASHINGTON Military ^PjsLp.. ton, a professor of political sciern
*1 planners contemplatme an Amen- ' at Prvint »nH n»^ of th-. n

Washington Poor Service

WASHINGTON — Military
planners contemplating an Amen-
can-led intervention m Somalia
came to an unexpected conclusion

several weds ago: It would not be
terribly hard
The 1,800 Marines already on

routine deployment in the Indian

Ocean would most Hkdy launch

the effortby landing north or south
of Mogadishu and seeming the

capital’s port and airfield. A divi-

sion of air-transportable light in-

fantry ooukl thm stream rapidly

into that airfield and as many as

seven other airfields in a country
that is nearly the size of Texas.

The emerging plan calls for es-

tablishing three or four large re-

gional supply and security centers,

along with roughly twice that many
smaller distribution points. Once
the strongpomts are secure, accord-

ing to Ammcan officers, a United

Nations force would not need to

worry much about supply lines

T-iifc other administration offi-

cials, American officers were not

eager at first to embrace military

action in Somalia. But theynow see

little alternative as violent chaos

there starves thousands to death

despite plentiful shipments of food.
“I came over here thinking there

wasn’t a military solution; there

had to be a political one," said

Colonel Fred reck, aMarinewho is

.the senior member erf the U.S. hu-
manitarian effort, speaking in a
telephone interview from Momba-
sa, Kenya: “But the situation is

sudi anarchy that a political Sola-

Lion looks remote.”

He predicted that armed Somali
dans, faced with organized opposi-

tion, “would put up token resis-

tance — maybe some mining and
some sniping — and then with-

draw."

Months of public debateover die
advisability of possible U.S. m2i-

aTcrisis — the Balkans Imve
highlighted the Pentagon’s deep re-

luctance to intervene in such con-

flicts with less than an overwbdm-

Senior officers said their willing-

ness to intervene in Somalia, but

Blacks KiU

4 Whites in

South Africa
TSe Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — Blacks

burst into a country drib during

. room and opened fire with auto-

matic rifles hand grenades on
elderly whites, killing4 andwound-
ing 17, officiate said Sunday.

The attack took place Saturday
- night at a golf dobm the southern

rifcown of lung William’s Town. It

appeared to be racially or potitical-

iy motivated but is seat as an iso-

: lated incident.

Frederik W. de Kkric’s while

- government and the African Na-
- tional Congress, which are to meet

this week, have made it dear that

they want to push ahead with nego-

tia lions despite ongoing violence.

The attacked rolled grenades in,

- following up with automatic weap-
ons fire, witnesses said, adding that

the assault lasted less than a min-

ute. There were about 60 people,

mostly middle-aged and elderly

whites, in the dining room and bar.

The club is integrated, and blacks

were among the bar guests.

A member of Parliament, Ray
Radue, said be and his wife were at

the club when the attack occurred,

just before .10 P.M. He said he saw

'j three assailants. The police put the

umber at five.

The attack in King WflEam’s

; Town marked the fourth mass kfitt-

ing in South Africa during the

weekend. The others included:

A family of four whites was nmr-
' dcred at their farmhouse Friday

night south of Johannesburg. The

polkas said robbery was the motive.

Fight blacks were gunned down
Friday night at a train station east

of Johannesburg, an attack possi-

bly linked to a local feud among
rival black groups.

Six ANC supporters were ldBed

when a grenade exploded at aparty

in a bouse sooth of Johannesburg.

President de Klerk’s government

described a “whole spectrum of vi-

olence," including “politically mo-
tivated violence, taxi wars, armed
cadres out of control arid straight-

forward crime."

DJIBOUTIJS

Adds Ababa
'

ETHIOPIA

SAUDI ARABIA j
‘^immedhuetask is to estate

. hsh order, said A. Richard Nor-
-

)
ton, a professor of political science

i / at West Point and one of the U.S.

P vcucm nriliiaiy’s leading authorities on

& low-intensity conflict “I see that

process as taking a couple of weeks.
More t“ne CCH35umiog is to estab-

Berbera bsh a modus vivendion theground,

iSrificj an£l 1 see that as a process of

k y' jl
|gpr1 months, certainly not a process of

..
' Military planners expect clan op-

position to collapse in short enter
because a large-scale intervention

would deprive the clans of the

looted food and financial tribute
that allow them to buy ammuni-

iht “If we controlled the feeding

centers and were no longer paying
ns, was based on three tribute to the dans, that’s then-

differences on the power base," Colonel Peck said.

“Out in the scrub of Somalia, once
1 terrain in Somalia is you take control of the principal

Table to an interven- towns and villages, the other guys

malm's arid are on the outside without the

scrub to hide a super means to sustain their fight."

quad, but few MTk to Aside from Mogadishu, tbe most
cover from return fire important ports are Kismaayo and
k woods to conceal Berbera. There are right airfields

rial surveillance. with permanently surfaced run-

nrial opposition force ways. Two of the right have ran-

inized collection of ways suitable for the heaviest U.S.

not the Balkans, was based on three tribute to

important differences on the power bas

ground: “Out in thi

• Tbe level terrain in Somalia is you take t

far more favorable to an interven- towns and
ing force: Somalia’s arid are on th

have enough scrub to hide a super means to s

or guerrilla squad, but few hflk to Aside fn

providethancover from return fire important

and no thick woods to conceal Berbera. t
them from aerial survefflance. with pern
• The potential opposition force ways. Two

is a disorganized collection of ways suital

Largely untrained bands with no transports.

demonstrated capacity for large- TC
scale operations. Though capable U.&. Ifl

of great violence against civilians, Preside:
tbe Somali weapons— mainly as- launched £

sault rifles ana rocket-propelled plomacy U.

grenades — do not compare with join the au
theheavy artillery, armor rad mod- Times rep<

era warplanes in the hands of Ser- port. Mam
ten forces in Bosma-Hazegovina. Officials

• There is no grand Somali cause foreign lea
animating the conflict. Somalia’s week-end
combatants are competing for Paris were
power— looting and ‘Wing” the the Bush p
donated food that is virtually the The Whi

U»S. Is Seeking Allies

President George Bush has
launched a round of personal di-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Cameras Replacing

Hie Coral Reporter
Eighteen states now record

court proceedings on video cam-
eras, rather than having them
stenograph]cally transcribed by
court reporters. New Jersey isS ine system in hopes of

itdy replacing all 199 of its

court reporters at a saving of

about $Z2 million a year. The
New York Times reports. Two
experimental courtrooms each
have five cameras, plus micro-
phones and recording equip-

ment Each system costs S58.000.

The tapes or each day’s pro-

ceedings can be purchased by
anybody for S10 immediately af-

ter court recesses. A typed court

transcript costs S3 a page if the

lawyer wants it within 24 hours.

Manyjudges and lawyers say the

videotapes are excellent tools for

studying courtroom perfor-
mance and comportment.
Judge Jonathan N. Harris of

tbe Hackensack, New Jersey,

criminal court says he has
“learned to smile a lot more"
and, instead of slouching, sits up
straight

There are drawbacks. For ap-

pellate judges, playing bade vid-

eotapes is slower and more cum-
bersome than flipping through a

typed transcript. To deal with
this. New Jersey's experiment re-

quires that appeals judges re-

ceive transcripts based on the

videotaped records.

ShortTakes
More American Indians identi-

fy themselves as Cherokees than

as members of any other tribe,

the U.S. Census Bureau reports.

Of the nearly 1.9 million Indians

in the 1990 census, Cherokee*

numbered 308,132. followed by
Navajos. 219,198; Chippewas.
103,826, and Sioux. 103.253.

Nearly two-thirds of tbe 542
tribes listed in the census num-
bered fewer than 1.000. The
smallest were the Siluslaw, al 44.

Wild purslane, a common gar*

denweed, is a rich source of ome-
ga-3 fatty acids, U.S. Agriculture

Department researchers have
discovered. These nutrients are

thought to keep the heart disease

rate of Eskimos low despite their

high-fat, high-cholesterol diet.

The Eskimos get their omega-3s
from the oil in the fish they eat.

Purslane contains 10 times as

much of it as spinach, another

good source. Purslane also is an
excellent source of Vitamin E, an
antioxidant purported to fight

the aging process. It even tastes

good, with a mfld. nutty flavor.

Indeed, the French, famous for

having low heart disease rates,

use purslane in salads. They call

it pourpier.

About People
Pamela J. MarakJo has suc-

ceeded Faye Waltieton as presi-

dent of the Planned Parenthood
Foundation of America. Ms.
Maraldo. 45. had been chief ex-

ecutive of the National League
for Nursing. A Roman Catholic,

she says: “1 believe in the use of

contraception and am pro-
choice. I go id church on Sunday
but do not subscribe to many of
the basic tenets of the church.
That does not mean I am any less

a Catholic."

Joseph Hazelwood, skipper of

the tanker that polluted the coast

off VaJez, Alaska, in 1989. has a

gas station there named for him.

Three entrepreneurs, flush with

cash from working on the clean-

up. are calling the place “Cap’n
Joe’s." Said one of the partners.

“He made it all possible.”

Ross Perot, who finished a

strong third in the presidential

election, has been named one of

this year’s “10 Best-Dressed
Shoner Men in America" by Bob
Stern, president of Short Sizes

Imx, a retail and mail order com-
pany that specializes in apparel
for men under 5 feet 8 inches.

( 1.72 meter). Mr. Stem said Mr.
Perot, at 5 feet 7 inches, dressed

“like your practical, everyday

billionaire, but with an indepen-

dent twang." Among other hon-

orees this year are tbe actors

Emilio Estevez and Billy Crystal.

Arthur Higbee

plomacy to persuade U.S. allies to

join the aid force, the Lis Angeles
Times reported from Kermebunk-
port, Maine.

Officials would not say which
foreign leaders Mr. Bosh called. At

Iraq Calls Embargo Key toUN Talks

Paris were reacting cautiously to

tbe Bush plan.

The White House said Mr. Bush
sole source of national wealth — was asking allies to contribute

but they lack a strategic purpose
comparable to the “ethnic cleans-

ing" of Yugoslavia’s Sabs.
The Somali warlords, in this

analysis, have sprung up to fill a
vacuum of power. The Bush ad-

ministration, in effect, is proposing
to displace them with American

and amed troops, then shiftrespon-

sibility for managing affairs in So-

malia to tbe United Nations.

troops to the proposed military

force.

The White House spokesman,

Martin Fitzwater. said the United
States hoped to cnraplfflg initial

cnnsnharifins with the and

with the United Nations secretary-

general, Buttes Bntros Ghab, be-

fore the Security Council meets to

consider the offer, most likely
OTnurimft thiewffrir

By R. Jeffrey Smith
and Trevor Rowe
Washington Post Service

NEWYORK—Iraq will negoti-

ate on meeting United Nations Se-

curity Council demands when
Western powers signal readiness to

lift a global trade embargo against

taghibd. ttcordtag to Drptt, ^Prime Minister Tariq Aziz.

Mr. Aziz, after a week of consul-

tations at the United Nations, said

the council should take the first

with the UN cease-fire resolutions

approved at the dose of the war.

because it foresees no tangible ben-
me councu soouiu laite me uisi c,a,— * .

.
* —

alli«; at least raise the possibility of

an end to economic sanctions in
taining the embargo.

At the same time, the tone of Mr.
place smee [hr end of the Gulf “

Haiti HardrLiners Hedge Their Bets

Fearful of Clinton, They Seek Talks With AristideAides

conrihatoiy than in some previous

public statements. He said, for ex-

ample. that Iraq did not expect to

regain the military power it had
ore the war, apparently the first

emtegosooo.

By Douglas Farah dose to the process. “Fear is proba-

WtakmgStPast Service bfy the ultimate motivator."

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — A source familiar with the mili-

Fearing that President-dect Bill tary leaders said that they re-

PBntnn will be harder on them maimed divided, but that there was

than the Bush administration has a growing feeling among them that

lwii Haiti's hard-line military the time had come to talk serionsly

leaden are offering for the first with Father Aristide’s representa-

liiw. to fwt representatives of the lives, in an effort to stave off what

Prime Minister Marc Bazin, be-

cause the real power is with the

military.

Evans Paul, tbe mayor of Port-

such statement by a senior Iraqi

official since the war.

Mr. Aziz also said tbe country

harbored no ill wiD toward nrigh-

mamed divided, but that there was an-Prince and a dose Aristide sup-

a growing feeling among than that porter, said a meeting between

the time had come to uuk serionsly General Raool Chins, the com-

vritb Father Aristide’s represents- mander in chief of- the army, and

forces that fought Iraq in the war.

The past is past, and now the

future is more important," be said.

On relationswith the United Na-
tions, Mr. Aziz said: Tm not sure

elected president they removed
from power here, according to dip-

lomats and sources dose to me
talks.

Diplomats and analysts said the

mow was important because, for

the first time, it signaled that at

least somein the ntiHtarywere will-

ing to consider the return from ex-

ile of tbe Reverend Jean-Bertrand

Aristide in exchange for guarantees

that, current nrihtaiy leaders, in-

chufing those who deposed Father

Aristide, may remain m the army.

many here believe will be a strong

tbe Reverend Antoine Adrien, Fa-

ther Aristide’s chief representative.

effort by the Clinton administra- would take place “very soon."

tion to restore Father Aristide to

power.

“What is being laid out to the

anny is that you have the opportu-

nity to do something yon do not

Mr. Paul confirmed that inter-

mediaries for the two men bad car-

ried out a flurry of contacts.

Mr. Paul and diplomatic sources

said that the U.S. Embassy resi-

hke now, before you are forced to deuce had been offered as a meet-

do something yon really do not
want to do two months from now,"
one diplomat said. “It is a window
of opportunity that should not be

ing place, but rejected by Father

Adnen on the ground that it was

not a neutral site. Father Adrien

has accused the United States of

Father Aristide has long said be Aristide,

“Fear of the unknown is what is would not talk with the mflitaiy-

pushing them," said ok diplomat backed civilian government led by
repression and terror against Fa-

ther Aristide’s followers.

WHO SeesNeed

To IncreaseAIDS
Funds 20 Times

The Associated Press

GENEVA— The World Health

Organization said at least 20 tunes

more money must be spent on
ADDS prevention in developing

countries if there is to be any hope

Must reading for

penetrating the woild’s

argest single market

In a messageprepared for release

on Monday ahead of its World
AIDS Day on Tuesday, the UN
agency warned of the economic
costs ofthe asyetincurable disease,

which kills people in their prime
and is spreading “virtually un-

checked" in many parts of the

Third World.
Prevention focuseson promoting

safe sexual practices. WHO said

developing countries needed at

least S23tHlIion annually so such

programs can “make a difference.”

Last year some $120 million was

spent, it said.

“We believethe developed world

should be a major source of those

funds," said Dr. Michael Mason,
head of WHO’s AIDS program.

tlrralh^licl eribunc
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Connecticut Tribe

Sues, SeekingLand
And Recognition

War. The council has said Baghdad the council at this stage is seriously

must move first in ending the dis- considering the lifting of sanctions,

pute. And when they start to seriously

That seemed to leave Iraq locked consider, they can bring their con-

in the stalemate that has marked its cerns to os and we can find a satis-

relaiions with the United Nations factory compromise on both

since the end of the war in early sides."

1991. Mr. Aziz’s comments provid- ^ ^ ^ ^ President
ed the most recent signal that his rjeoroc Bush had been motivated

Mr. Aziz said that President

George Bush had been motivated

by “a personal dement" in insist-

ing that the UN embargo be re-

tained as long as President Saddam

Hussein remained in power. Mr.

policy would be pursued by Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clanton, but added.

Mr. Aziz said he understood that

British and French officials recent-

ly voiced caution about ending the

He played what Western diplo-

mats nave come to calf the Iran

card, in saying that the region was

not as stable as it was before Iraq's

boring Turkey’s part tbe economic military forces were reduced during

blockade or providing assistance to the war over Kuwait. He said an
objective analysis by Western pow-

ers, “without the pngudices of the

conflict with Iraq,” would prompt

them “to stop the harassment of

Iraq, stop the imposed isolation."

By Constance L. Hays
Nevt York Times Sertice

BRIDGEPORT. Connecticut—
In the beginning there were rocks

and rivers, forests and meadows,
cornfields and deer. Now there is

downtown Bridgeport, and the

Golden Hill Pangussetts, an Indian

tribe based here, want it back.

In a lawsuit filed this month in

federal court, the 100-member tribe

asserted its ownership of 88 acres

(35.5 hectares) that include much
of Bridgeport's core, including city

hall, the main post office and the

Hi-Ho shopping mall.

Gting violations of agreements

made in tbe 18th century, first with

the British and then with Ameri-
cans, tribal leaders have proposed a

settlement that includes $750 mil-

lion, the 80 acres of land, support

for the group’s efforts to become
recognized by the federal govern-

ment as an official tribe — and
state permission to operate a casi-

no.

A tall order, especially for an
economically strapped city and

5tale, but one that tribal leaders say

they are entitled to after a history

of poor treatment.

“This is based on the value of the

land,” said Aurelius H. Piper Jr„

known as Quiet Hawk, the tribe's

council chid.

“I want the whole thing, all of

it," he said. “Any white man in this

country with a bilhon-dollar claim

would be as hard-nosed as I am.”
Some have wondered why any-

one would want anything in down-
town Bridgeport, a tired industrial

city that tried to declare bankrupt-

cy last year. Others have scoffed at

the trifci’s claim, suggesting that its

real goal is simply to open its own
casino. Another Connecticut tribe,

the Mashantucket Pequots. opened
a successful casino, near Ledyard,

in February, and it has operated

around the dock ever since. Vari-

ous parties, including prominent

Las Vegas developers, have pro-

posed building casinos in Bridge-

port as well.

But regaining its land has been a

tribal priority for generations. Mr.
Piper. 47. said. “It’s something that

has passed down, leader to leader,"

he said. “We have continuously

gone after our property, but we
haven’t had tbe money to finish iL

Tbe tribe is very poor and small.
"

Besides Bridgeport, the tribe is

considering staking claims to other

land it inhabited, before Europeans
arrived, in Orange, Stratford. Mil-

ford and Trumbull
The Golden Hfll Paugussetis

have existed “since time immemo-
rial." according to the lawsuit, and
now occupy two reservations in

Connecticut. One, covering about
107 acres in Colchester, was bought
with a federal Housing and Urban
Development grant in the 1970s,

Mr. Piper said. Tbe other, only a

quarter-acne, is in Trumbull. Mr.
Piper's brother, a tribal leader

known as Moonface Bear, lives cm
the Colchester reservation; his fa-

ther. Aurelius Sr., whose Indian

name is Big Eagle, lives on the

Trumbull property.

Mr. Piper said be had tried to

negotiate with Bridgeport officials,

who forced him to ffle the suit. A
lawyer for the city refused to com-

ment on the case, which is pending.

Several legal experts said dial in the

settlement of Indian claims, the

bulk of the awards are usually paid

by the federal government, al-

though state and local governments

are required to contribute.

The tribe contends that agree-

ments between its ancestors and
London, as well as the fledgling

American government, were re-

peatedly violated. The Gist English

colonists arrived in the area of what
is now Bridgeport, where the Pau-

gussetts were concentrated, in the

1630s. To resolve a dispute over

property that arose in 1658, the

tribe agreed to accept an 80-acre

reservation in Bridgeport, which

became known as the Golden Hill

Reservation, die lawsuit states.

But by 1760, tbe reservation had
been nibbled away by more and
more settlers, promptingan investi-

gation by a committee of the colo-

ny’s assembly, said Bernard Wish-
ilia, a New Jersey lawyer who is

representing the Paugusseus. Tbe
investigation, completed in 1765,

found in favor of the Indians but
allowed the settlers to keep 68
acres, giving the Indians two lots

totaling 20 acres along with some
com and a pile of blankets.

Most of the land subsequently
was taken from the Indians by local

officials, according to the suit, al-

though federal law specified that

that could not be done without the

consent of Congress.

“Tbe tribe therefore retains the

title and right of possession to the

said land." the suit states. Among
tbe several pages of defendants are

dozens of individual and corporate

property owners, as well as Mayor
JosephGanim, Governor Lowell P.

Wricker Jr. and the United States.

Only one case of a tribe's seeking

to prove its status has ever gone
before a jury, said Henry Sockbe-

son. a senior lawyer for the Native

American Rights Fund in Wash-
ington. That involved the Masb-
pees, a tribe in Massachusetts, dur-

ing the 1970s. The tribe lost.
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No Talks,

Bosnians

Tell Wiesel

Meeting Barred

With Murderers
'
1

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispadta

SARAJEVO — President Alya
Izetbegovic of Bosnia-Herzegovina
rejected on Sunday a proposal by
tbe peace activist Elie Wiesel to

meet Serbian leaders in Paris, call-

ing them “the murderers of our
children."

Mr. Wiesel, visiting detention

camps in Bosnia and checking re-

ports of human rights violations in

the former Yugoslavia, suggested a

meeting involving Radovan Knraz-

dic, a leader of Bosnian Serbs, and
President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia.

Mr. Izetbegovic replied: ‘This is

not an ordinary war, this is geno-
cide. You can meet your enemy,
but you can't meet the murderers of

your children. Our people see mur-
derers in them."

Mr. Wiesel the winner of the

Nobel Peace Prize in 1986. replied:

“Mr. President, they say the same
thing. That is the biggest problem."
As shells burst and machine-gun

fire rattled not far from the presi-

dency building in the besieged city.

Mr. wiesel accepted a book detail-

ing alleged atrocities against the

people of Sanuevo, but said it was
too early for him to comment or
form conclusions.

In other developments:
• Heavy fighting was reported

between Croatian and Serbian
forces in Bosnia just a few hours
before a cease-fire deadline.

The Belgrade-based Taniug news
agency reported that Croatian
army units attacked Serbian posi-

tions around Orasje and Brcko
overnight Saturday and stepped up
the attacks on Sunday.

• NATO warships intercepted

the first vessel caugnt breaking the

UN embargo imposed ou Serbia

and Montenegro, and escorted the

Maltese-flagged ship to an Italian

port, a NATO spokesman in Na-
ples said.

• A United Nations war-crimes

•v.Hf*

* >*

Asylum-Seekers Put Austria in a Bind ^

Tbr AaocmoJ An
Muslim refugees doing laundry on Sunday in a camp at Travmk, Bosma-Hozegovina.

KOHL: Chancellor Vows to Step Up War on Rightists

commission decided to dig up. a

cornfield near Ovcara, Croatia,

that investigators say could be a

mass grave. Officials say tbe field

could hold the bodies of 300 people

believed to have been killed by Ser-

bian forces in November of last

year.

The investigators say they be-

lieve that the cornfield is a mass

grave for civilians and Croatian

soldiers who were all taken from a

hospital after the fall of nearby

Vukovar to Serbian forces.

(Reuters, AFP, NYT)

(Continued from page 1)

unions and workers to accept low

wage increases.

In Bonn, leaders of parliament's

four major political parties failed

to agree on now to Until the ability

of refugees to enter Germany.
About 500,000 refugees are expect-

ed to take advantage of Germany’s
liberal asylum law this year.

Although all major German par-

ties have agreed toscrap the consti-

tutional guarantee of asylum and
replace it with a more restrictive

law, they remain at odds over bow
to do iL Some opposition Soda!

Democrats want Germany to re-

place theasylum system with immi-

gration quotas, a goal rejected by

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democrats.

4 Held in Madrid Slaying

Hundreds of people attended an

anti-racism rally Sunday in a Ma-
drid suburb, a day after the police

arrested four youths in connection

with the death of a Moroccan im-

migrant attacked in the suburb ear-

lier this month. The Associated

Press reported from Madrid.

It was the second killing of an
immigrant in Spain this month and
marked fears of a rise in racism

tnrooghout the country.

News reports said the police ar-

rested four youths Saturday in con-

nection with tbe death of Hassan
Yahahaqui, who died nine days af-

ter he was attacked Nov. 14 in the

suburb of Majadahonda.
Residents of thesuburb who wit-

nessed the attack said four youths

repeatedly beat Mr. Yahahaqui af-

ter pushing him to the pavement.

He died nine days later in a hospi-

tal

The arrests followed those Fri-

day of a member of the Gvil Guard
and three minors for the fatal

shooting Nov. 13 of Lucreda Perez,

an immigrant from the Dominican
Republic.

Theguardsman and threeminors
implicated in Miss Pfrez’s death

were questioned Sunday by an in-

vestigating judge to establish

whether they acted in conjunction
with some extreme rightist group.

Miss Perez’s death triggered a

series of demonstrations against

racism and xenophobia.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

VIENNA — The resplendent

capital of an empire that collapsed

three generations ago, Vienna since

the end of communism in Eastern

Europe is again a city in fear of
being sucked into social and eco-

nomic turbulence in its former im-

perial possessions.

For Chancellor Franz Vramtzky,

now in his seventh year in office,

the solution still lies in Austrian

membership in the European Com-
munity, which now has 12 mem-
bers.

But Europe shares many of his

country’s problems in coping with

an influx of asylum-seekers and
refugees from fighting in places like

Sarajevo, where the demise of the

Hapsburg Empire began 80 years

ago.

T believe Austrian entry is still a

good idea,” he said in an interview

in his office across tbe street from

the vast Hofburg Palace in the city

center that was damaged by a fire

on Friday.

Mr. Vramtzky, discussing Eu-
rope, said, Td like to hope that tire

process of European integration

helps, and that individual countries

aren't all left to their own national

devices to cope with the problem."
The basic problem, he said, is

“political instability and low living

standards in one n?lf of

and higher living standards in

other half."

The effects of this division on
Austria have been felt on a Larger

scale in Germany, where an esti-

mated half a million asylum-seek-

ers and half as many war refugees

from the Balkans have streamed
into the country and causeda right-

ist backlash.

So far, the Austrian backlash has

included little of the neo-Nazi vio-

lence against foreigners that has
afflicted its larger neighbor.

But Jewish cemeteries have been
desecrated in Austria, as well and a

conservative politician named Jorg

Haider has been tnairiTig inroads.

Now Mr. Haider is pressing

ahead with petitions for a national

referendum on his 12-point pro-
gram for ending foreign immigra-
tion and keeping the proportion of

foreign children in public schools

below 30 percent.

“We were the first to see this

Kblent." said Mr. Haider, 42, the

di

asylum-seekers registered in Aus-
tria, compared with 27,000 in aD of

1991. This year’s figure includes

nearly 4.500 refugees from tbe

fighting in theBalkans, from which
39,961 more people have also

sought and received temporary

shelter in Austria.

On Nov. 17, tbe Austrians tem-

porarily admitted 175 other Mus-
lim war refugees from Bosnia after

the British government refused to

accept them, despite pleas from a

British charity organization that

had arranged their escape.

For Mr. Haider, whose party

nearly doubled its share of the na-

tional vote, to 16.6 percent, in die

last general elections two yeare ago,

the government’s measures have

not been enough.

There ore an estimated 325,000

officially tolerated foreign “guest

ttons — ratification of the 1991^

treaty on European political and

economicunion—willnot be satis-

fied because of delays by Denmark

and Britain.

Dismissing Mr. Haider as a

-populist," Mr. Vramtzky. who is
r * . t- v .A!_.V1ai AhAnt tk*

workers” in this country of 7.6 mil-

lion people, but the government

estimates that 100,000moremay be

staying here illegally.

Mr. Haider says the real number

of illegals is twice as high.

“Austrians don'twant tofedlike
t

strangers in theirown country, he ^ spoke diplomatically about the

said. According to a recent Gallup done to Austria's image

PoQ that showed that 76 percent of

the people of the coratry opposed

letting in any more foreigners,

many Austrians seem to agree with

him.

The chancellor said the refugpc

problem was far beyond Austria’s

ability to solve alone. But he hoped

that Austria's application for mem-

bership in the European Communi-

ty would be acted upon soon after

Jan. 1, even though the precondi-

tion that the EC had originally in-

sisted on before starting negotia-

by tbe six-year presidency

of Kurt Waldheim, tbe farmer

United Nations secretary-general

who concealed details of us pad as

a German officer in the Balkans in

World War II

Mr. Waldheim’s term ran out

last spring, when Thomas KlestiJ

was elected to replace him. "With

the countries that took exception to

him, rightly or wrongly, the situa-

tion rpn only improve,” Mr. Vran-

itzky said.

ISRAEL: Agonizing Over a Response to Neo-Nazism
boycotts

' ‘

to “isolat(Continued front page 1)

many Audi and Mercedes can cm
the streets and Braun coffee makers
in homes.

Israelis routinely do business in

Germany and go there for tours

and study. Their government dealt

with the then-divided Germanys al-

most from the founding of Israel in

1948. It had formal relations with

West Germany beginning in 1965.

After the United States, Germany
is Israel’s most important trading

partner, with exports and imports

last year totaling $2.8 bUfion.

Still for just about everyone,

business stops at the Nazis’ door.

And nervousness about recent

events turned to revulsionformany
this weekend when Israel Televi-

sion broadcast a German television

report that juxtaposed shots of

Nazi-saluting modem youths with

scenes of Auschwitz.

“We at la:-: understood that this

unotafringeoccunexicebutsreDe-

thing demode that is happening in

Germany," wrote Yosef Lapid, a
columnist for the newsjpaper
Ma’ariv.

Mosbe Katsav, a leader of the

opposition Likud party, said Israel

should sever diplomatic relations if

the Nazi revival is not squelched.

At the cabinet meeting. Health

Minister Haim Ramon argued that

Israel should at least bring its am-
bassador home from Boon for con-

sultations as a form of protest.

On the radio Israelis beard the

Gorman ambassador to their coun-

try, Otto von der Gabtentz, caution

and other at-

tempts to "isolate Germany,” do
mamr how understandable their

sensitivity may be.

T do understand emotional re-

actions,” the ambassador said. Bat

be added: “Isolation helps those

who do not want to have an open

society, who do not want to have a

democracy.”

And parbaps inevitably, as with

so marry issues in Israel this cue

had an echo in tbe Palestinian con-

flict

Speaking with reporters in Gaza
rat Saturday, Haidar Abdd-Shafi, ,

7
i

head of the Palestinian delegation

to the Middle East peace talks, said

that although neo-Nazism should

be rfimtnateH, he felt Israel was
using it to create world sympathy

for itself.
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PARIS: Planning a Revivalfor the Ckamps-Elysees

(Continued from page 1)

pose the so-called golden triangle,

with the Champs-Elys£es as its

pinchbeck third side.

Mr. Cazeneuve says that when be
asked Jacques Chirac, the mayor of

Paris, to make a program to revive

the Champs-Elysfes, Mr. Chirac

was sympathetic, but had ear-

I of the Austrian Freedom Par-

ty-

His pressure has worked. In June

1992, the Austrian government put

into effect a new law "”M"g it

more difficult for East Europeans

fleeing economic problems to apt

into the country as applicants fra

asylum and tightening the bonier

controls with Hungary. The Hun-
garians also agreed to take back

migrants rejected at the Austrian

bonier.

In the first oine-and-a-half

months of this year, only 15,155

rands for the desolate east

of Paris rather than its wealthier

west “I said the Champs-Elys6es is

neither east nor west but the center

— a place that means something to

the memory of the entire world,”

Mr. Cazenaive says.

Its meaning may be most
bolic. Tbe historian Louis

lier wrote in 1961 thatthe <

Efy5&es never was a center,

triumphal way leads away from the

ceruer," he said. “It is too long, too

wide, too straight. And it slopes

uphill ”

To some, the new program is*

simply a cosmetic coating intended

to prop up real estate values, like

the Christmas lighting paid for

each year by local merchants.

What the Mission has trans-

formed the Champs-Elystes from
the Rond Point to the Etofle, Mr.

Cazeneuve says, there will be 3.5

more hectares (about 8.6 acres) of

pedestrian space. Although he
dreams of elegant promeneurs and
new grand holds and fine restau-

rants, he says his group's goal is

cultural and not mmmwrHiT “We
have a lot of ideas,” he said. The
Botero exhibit is an example of

what can be done."

The open-air show of 31 mono-
mental bronzes by the Colombian
artist Fernando Bolero, between
Concorde and Rond Point, has

been attracting enormous weekend
crowds.

Mr. Botero’s dealer, Didier Im-
bed, said that Mr. .Chirac’s depaty

for environmental affairs had told

him, Tf you can gd ns Botero, we

can get you the Champs-Elystes."

Mr. Botero, whom Mr. Imbert

praises for his intdhgeot commer-

cial sense, was willing, and tbe city

paid fra
1 the installation, lighting

and guards. Mr. Imbert says he

forked out 10 million francs (about

51.85 million) from his own pocket,

whichhe should reoonp in publicity

and sales of T-shirts, posters, post-

cards and pins. “Not many people

can afford a Botero, bat anyone

can buy a postcard," he says.

Mr. Imbert think* the outdoor
show will inqjrovc what Mr. Otirac

has falteri the tarnished rniagu of

the Champs-Efys&s. Certainly it

has brought happy thmngs as well

as a few of the people the Mission

hopes to dimmate. Already some-
one has stolen a standing figure’s

cane and die whiskers off die Bo-
tero cat
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Quality and Quantity:

A New Era for Aluminum
Aluminium Bahrain (ALBA) has now completed a major
smelter-expansion project, which will provide an addition-

al annual production capacity of 235,000 metric tons. A
new 800-megawatt power station has also been built.
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Aluminum extrusion billets stacked and -waitingfor delivery. Aluminum is alsoproduced as standard ingots, rolling slabs and T-ingots.

The ALBA smditcr now has some of the latest high-tech,
automated-process systems in the world for making alu-
minum. ALBA metal wifl be sold to Asia and Europe as
well as to the Middle East
The completion of the $1.5 bdhan expansion to the

ALBA smelter marks the dawn of a new era of industrml-
ization for Bahrain, one of the smallest states in the Gulf.
With an overall production capacity of 460,000 metric
tons a year of high-grade metal,ALBA now is one of the
largest and most environmentally friendly smelters in the

world. The expansion has included the upgrading of
existing facilities and die construction ofan entirely new,
one-ldlometer-long (0.62-mQe-long) potline, containing
288 reduction cells (“pots”), in which the metal is

ALBA uses the latest French Aluminium Pcchincy
technology for producing the aluminum from Australian
alumina oxide and special know-how from Norway’s
Asea Brown Boveri Flikt Norsk Viftefabrik to protect the
environment.
Power for the electrolysis process to make the metal is

obtained from an aririitinturf 800-megawatt, combined-
cycle power station costing nearly $500 million. The new
power station uses almost unlimited natural gas from
Bahrain’s Khrtff Field as a primary energy source. Waste
heat generated by the gas turbines in.the power station is

used to produce steam,
which drives steam tur-

'

bines. Surplus power win
be fed into Bahrain’s na- A I T
tional grid-distribution n aft I

(see related article, Aluminum or atumMunH
1
v'. . word is “aluminum-" Acre

Special attention has <^,SilmL^There tear
been paid to making the

ahffls from (ha second ay
andter as enwraunental- The ^ concave
ty safe as possible forboth scientist Sir Humphrey Da
the 2^00 workers m the lation of the element H
plant itsdf and the outside mineral salt that had been
atmosphere. More than tanning, dyeing and medi
$180 million has been mum” as a name for the
spent on treating fume "aluminum.”The extra *T'

emissions from the ahum- inserted by wordsmiths wl

num-making process — a more “classical sound”
one of the largest environ- with "sodium,” “potassiur

mental contracts ever ers.

awarded in the industry The decisive supporter

(see related story, page 10). European side of the Aflat

The construction work Henn-Etienrte Sainte-Ctai

on the ALBA expansion camo UP with a practical

project has a major chemically. He was also n

^act on the local eSo- minum

my and human resources,

aud it WlD nrmtirwift to do °
“ ^ . .

word remains aluminum.
so as new downstream

“alurntnium” is used onl
ventures using alummum

quotes.
as a primary metal come H

IW-Ss”

A Look at That Extra 1’

Aluminum or atumMum? In the United States, the
word Is “atumlnum.” Across flie Atlantic, R becomes
“ahimWum." There It an extra “I," and the accent
drifts from Ihe second eyflable to tfie thud. Why?
The word was conceived In 1812 by the English

scientist Sir Humphrey Davy, who pioneered the iso-

lation of the element He related It to "alum,” a
mineral salt that had been used since ancienttimes in

tanning, dyeing and medicine. Davy first tried "ahj-

mum" as a name for tire new meted, then moved to
"aluminum."The extra *1" came about 20 years later,

inserted by wordsmiths who wished to give the word
a more "classical sound” and to make it harmonize
with "sodium,” "potassium," "magnesium" and oth-

ers.

The decisive supporter for the new spelling on the
European side of the Atlantic was a French scientist,

Henri-Etienne Sainte-Ctaire Deville, who in 1654
came up with a practical way to produce the metal
chemicdly. He was also responsible for naming alu-

minum ore “bauxite” after Lee Baux, near Aries,

France, where quantities of the oxide were found.
The extra “i" failed to conquer America, where the

word remains “aluminum.'' In this section, the word
“alummium” is used only in properjiouns or in

quotes. Ken Mackenzie

into operation. At the peak period, more than 5,000
persons were working on the site.

ALBA has undergone a continuous period of expan-
sion since its beginning in 1971, when it had only two
potlines and a 360-megawatt power station. Production
that year was a mere 10,000 metric tons. During the next

10 years, it increased to 170,000 metric tons per year with
the addition of a third potline. By 1990, production and
power output rose still further, and new technology was
introduced, boosting metal output to 205,000 metric tons
per year.

Anticipating a window of opportunity in world alumi-
num markets during the mid- to late 1990s, the govern-
mentdecided togp ahead with itsmost ambitiousplan for

ALBA— to double production to 460,000 metric tans per
year and increase total power-generation capacity to

1,340 megawatts. The government also wanted to m«k«
Bahrain a "pole of attraction” by providing more primary
metal for downstream export industries.

“ALBA has had its fingerprint on the economy of the

island, especially during the last two years, in spite of the

Gulf crisis,” says Habib A. Kassim, minister ofcommerce
and agriculture and deputy chairman of ALBA “ft has
kept our economic motivation going, and it was a timely
decision to go ahead. Bankers have told me that if it had

not been for ALBA, it

1 would have been very bad
for them as well as for oth-

Iaf pylK| 4* er Bahraini business exec-
laft LAUa I utives. Here< we are all

none
for the new potiine was

able to the third. Why? k“d 011 “g* * I99° ~
In 1812 by the English four monAs btfore Iraq

y, who pioreered the iso-
mvaded — by

miatori it to ‘"Blum
11 s Sheikh K hflhfa bin Sfll-

sed since ancienttimes in man A1 Kh^a, the prime

line. Davy first tried "alu- minister, who unveiled a

ew metal, then moved to specially made sculpture

jam© about 20 years later, in aluminum. The $650
a wished to give the word million loan facility for

md to make it harmonize pan of the financing was
"magnesium1

’ and oth- signed only two weeks be-

fore Kuwait was occupied
>r the new spelling on the — but the project never
ic was a French scientist faltered,
s Devilfe, who in 1854 Just after the war to lib-
ray to produce the metal erate Kuwait began in Jan-
sponsfble for naming alu- uary 1991, Yousuf A AJ-
tr Les Baux. near Aries, Shirawi, minister of
the oxide were found. developmait and industry
*?U2-

A
!!S£

1’ '£ereJ5S and chairman of ALBA
In this section, the word y^ted the site one eve-
,n

ning. Describing the scene,
Mfl

he says: “It was amazing.

People were still working although ALBA was regarded

as a prime target for Saddam Hussein’s Scud missiles. I

found no fear there among the workers who remained—
some Europeans left, but the Americans stayed on. We
bad enough skill and ability tocany on the work, and not
a day was lost.”

Gudvin K. Tofte, ALBA’s chief executive, never even

considered stopping the project. Mr. Tofte, a Norwegian
who has been instrumental in developing the smelter

The smelter expansion cost $1.5 billion

and marks a new era ofindustrialization

since he came to Bahrain 20 years ago, admits that

keeping the expansion work going was a dose thing at

times because of cash-flow difficulties.

“Wehad to go around with big smiles on our facesjust

to keep the contractors happy," says Mr. Tofte. “We had
tospend a lot of time shopping around the Bahrain banks
for bridging finance until the first drawdown of funds
from the loan took place early in 1991, after the liberation

of Kuwait That moment did not come a day too soon—
we had used up all our money."

Abdulla H. Saif, governor of the Bahrain Monetary
Agency, adds that the fact that the international finan-

ciers and backers of the project did not waiver reflected

the confidence that they all had in Bahrain as an institu-

tion. “That was most important for us,” says the gover-
nor. “We have never had the slightest problem in obtain-
ing extended credit for ALBA”
The only interruptions were for the delivery of some

items of equipment because ports in Bahrain and the Gulf
were declared a war zone. Apart from shipping delays,

insurance rates became prohibitive. The expansion pro-

gram and power-station construction meant a massive
logistics exercise for the contractors, with the transporta-

tion of materials and equipment — and the transfer of

technology— coming from more than 20 countries as far

apart as the southern tip ofNew Zealand and the north-

ern regions of Norway.
More than 26.000 metric tons of steel were brought in

Continued on Page 18
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Some of the major industrial Projects executed fay Airmedi in ALBA with International Companies

ndude Raw Material Handling, New Rodding Shop, Fabrication of Busbor Assemblies and Anode

Hanger Assemblies.

Other works mduded supply and instnSation of various Furnaces and CooAng Booths. Also
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Hre Alarm System.

A major antrad in ALBA for Airmedi has been the Fume CoUedion Sub-contract for the

Mechanical aid Bedricn! Installations.
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ADVERTISING SECTION

Adding Value
To Aluminum
There is more to aluminum in Bahrain

:
than just the smelting process. Since

the pouring of the first ingot by the

Emir, Sheikh Isa Bin Salman A1 Kha-
lifa, in May 1971, a whole new down-
stream industry has been created —
the largest of its kind in the Gulf.

“We have the money, the labor, the raw material and the

power. We must make the best use of these,’' says Ahmed
A1 Khajah, a prominent Bahraini businessman and chair-

man of A1 Khajah Establishment and Factories.

A typical Bahraini trading group with diversified inter-

ests, including contracting and many agency representa-

tions. A1 Khajah Establishment and Factories has also

been involved in an electrical works contract z ALBA
worth 600,000 Bahrain dinars ($226,000). The group is

about to start up a new factory to make cathodic protec-

tion devices (transformer/rectifiers) for the oil, gas, pet-
rochemical and water industries; the devices help prevent
corrosion to pipes and storage tanks. The group will use
aluminum from the smelter as a primary raw material.

The new factory will be the first of its kind in the

New auto-wheel factories in the works

Middle East It represents a step forward in high-tech
industrial manufacture for the island, as do two new
auto-wheel factories. One will start production shortly;

plans for the second are still being finalized. Another
development is the recent formation of Gulf Aluminium
Industries (Gaico), which will build a new production
unit at the Bahrain Aluminium Extrusion Co.’s plant
The downstream industry has now become one of the

backbones of the local economy and a vital factor in the
island's industrial diversification away from an economy
based on finite hydrocarbon reserves (its oil will run out
in about 30 years).

The latest venture, in conjunction with a German
company, is an auto- and truck-wheel factory, which will

manufacture lightweight wheel castings for export to

Europe— a major step forward for Bahrain’s industrial

diversification. A second joint-venture auto-wheel plant
is likely to go ahead with a South Korean company.
One of the first downstream industrial ventures to be

set up was Midai Cables in 1977. It manufactures about

50,000

metric tons a year of aluminum rod, overhead
conductors and cables for the power industry. When new
supplies of aluminum are available from ALBA, produc-
tion is expected to expand to 90,000 metric tons a year. It

has now started a joint-venture factory— Alawheel —
with the German company BBS Kraftfahrzeugtechnik of
Schiltach to make wheel castings. Al Zayani Investments,
which owns 5 1 percent of Midai Cables, is also the major
shareholder in AluwheeL

Khalid Rashid Al Zayani, one of the island's leading
entrepreneurs and chairman of both the investment
group and Midai Cables, has an eye on future develop-
ments.
- “One of the things we havebeen looking at forMidai is

making aluminium tubing for use mainly in car radia-

tors,” says Mr. Al Zayani “We are already trying to
market the tubes to manufacturers in France, Germany
and even Japan.” He is also looking at other possibilities
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Bahraini Apowdcr-coating factory is^
and another project to manufacture ahTrumum handies

and fittings for doors and windows is being studied.

The firstdownstieaniindostiywasbcmgrfamaBdwoa

before theALBA plant wasoomipletod m 197L Tins was

Bahrain Atomisers International, one of die few compa-

nies in the wodd manufacturing atorazed riurnmum

powder. BAI started production in May 1973. It to®

oririnaBy ajoint venture with Johnson and Bloy Hold-

ings of Britain andEckart Woke of Geunany, through

their i

ftaryfyiiHing in the smelter with Breton Invest"

meats; the.latter is now the only other shareholder apart
a .-a « i ilaa rJn liiaili4c ^ 1 AMTMlt AT
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the company. BAI had an original design capaotyot

3,000

nvftrfc Ums a year, which was increased to 6,000

metric tons in 1980.
,

BAI the molten alimrmnni straight from tne

nearby smelter. The ahw|»nnm is driven totheplant in a

special refractory-lined crucible. Upon arrival, the crnri-

hle is pressnrized and the molten, metal blown out

through a special noetic. Powder is formed by using a

special of teuyxratDrt, pressure and nozzle

size. When thepowder is cooled, it ispatted far export.in

either steeldrum OT^nmbo^polyetnjiene bags ocnxtamr

ing up to 1,000 kflos (2^00 pounds) of atomized powder.

It is widely used in manufacturing paint, mk, fabrics,

expanded concrete, petrochemicals and steel and as a

component for rocketrpropnlsiau fuels.

fMMhM
This coil ofsheet was hot-rolledfrom a 10-ton slab ingot by the GulfAluminium Rolling Mill Company
(GARMCO) in Bahrain, one of the many downstream industries in the country.

for using aluminum-based components for the auto in-

dustry; these include pistons and cylinder heads.
Thenew Aluwheel factory, located alongside the cable

factory adjacent to the smelter, will be producing half-a-

mfllion wheel castings a year starring this December.
“Oureventual target will be 13 million a yearwhenwe go
into full production,” says Mr. Al Zayani The plant,

which will have nearly 70 Bahraini workers, will use
about 5,000 metric tons of aluminum in the first year.

“We are going to produce a really good-quality wheel
at a very competitive price.” he says. “We are not going to
let the price element affect the quality.” One of the first

customers will be Germany’s BMW factory. According
to Mr. Al Zayani, his German partner BBS is planning to
move part of its researdi-and-developmcat unit to Bah-
rain. “This will give us a new engineering technological
advantage for the future,” he says.

Bahrain scored another first for the aluminum industry
in theGulf with the formation of theBahrainAluminium
Extrusion Co., which is 100-percent government-owned.
Balexco began production in March 1977 following a
feasibility study and cooperation agreement for seven
years with Alusuisse. Its first customer was a local

company, Al Zamfl Aluminium.
The factory was originally built with a designed capac-

ity of 2,700 metric tons a year and an anodizing capacity

of 2J2W metric tons. The latter is now done by one of the

Al Zanril factories. Balexco was expanded in 1980 and
again in 1983, giving it a capacity of 6,000 metric tons a
year of extrusions. In 1980, it also obtained a license to
produce the Tecfanal range of products, which enables
the smallest factory to manufacture highly sophisticated,

architectural structured extrusions gang simple kit-form

tods. Today, the factory makes a wide range ofproducts,
including flagpoles, lighting columns, goalposts for foot-

ball and handball, bus-stop shelters, telephone booths,
doors, windows and balustrades. “Nowwe are looking at
expanding again and diversifying our product range,”
saysAh M. Al-Abbari, Balexoo's technical manager. One
project still at the planning stage is ajoint venturewith an
Italian group, winch would use some 15,000 metric tons
of ahmunum billets a year.

Balexco is also looking at ajoint venture with aKorean
group to establish an auto-wheel plant Balexco would
have a 15-percent share, and the factory would use up to

30,000

metric tons of aluminum a year. The wheel plant
would create up to 100 new jobs, in addition to the
existing 270 at Balexco’s extrusion plant If the extrusion
plant were expanded, another 40 workers would be
needed. At present, 84 percent of the labor force is

opening of the $100 million Gulf Ahwninhnn Rolling

Mm Go. in 1986. Garmco was another first for the Gulf.

It was ajoint venture with Iraq and six of the seven states

Downstream industry underpins economy

of the Gulf Cooperation Council (Bahrain, Kuwait, Qa-

itar; Oman, United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia).

The initial plan was to supply the shareholders with up to

40,000

metric tons a year of rolled aluminum sheet. The

first year’s production of 22,000 metric tons exceeded all

apwlgfionit, and further expansion took place.

“We are now producing same 65,000 metric tons a
year,” says General ManagerJohn Paterson. “Originally,
we were selling our products to Europe. and Norm
America. Now die target area is the Middle East. We see

a bag growth mariner in the can industry, whichis rapidly

expanding. Some 50,000 metric tons go from Garmco for

can ends, bodies and tabs.” Mr. Paterson would like to
.

see more capital investment in .the plant to meet Higher

specifications for the can industry, which requires thinner

rolled sheets. This means instalhiig new roflrng mQls that

would squeeze ALBA’s 10-ton rolling ingots down to

sheeting'0.2-mflKmetcr (0.0084nch) thick and as Ktfle as

0.15-muKmeter thick for the lithographic industry.
Costs have been reduced significantly over the past

two years, and annual output par worker is now approxi-

mately 132 metric tons. This year has seen several record
production runs from the. milL In May,, average weekly
productionwas 1,300 metrictons; in June, itrose to 1,572

metrictons.A standardcoslof fad is 7,000meters (23, 100
feet) long and weighs 53. metric tons.

Mr. Paterson believes the timehas come for Garmco to

reposition itsdfin the marketplace and takeadvantage of
tticreaningdemmdhy the canmng.mdmrtTym the region:

A proposed CocarColaplantin Bahrainwould require75
mQfion cans a year, representing almost 70 percent of
GanncO’s current production.
With the various expansion {dans new down-

stream mmufactuxed products coming onstream, the
question raised by some businessmen is whether or not
ATha’s magriveeipjnwinn p^gffljiw^ill

extended in the future to meet quality demand at home
and abroad.

Night and Day, NonstopTransport of Materials
Every 24 minutes night
and day, a 40-ton heavy
truck rumbles the 1 1 kilo-

meters (6.8 miles) along
the causeway road from
the marine terminal to the
plant. Its load? Alumina
oxide, the basic raw mate-
rial from which aluminum
is made. Alumina oxide is

shipped from Alcoa’s
bauxite mines in Weston
Australia to the terminal.

which has been construct-

ed on an artificial island.

Before the plant expan-
sion, the alumina oxide
was off-loaded from the
ships and carried to the
plant by an overhead
bucket ropeway. This will

now cany petroleum coke
(another ingredient for the

^ummum-manufacturing
process), which is also de-

livered by sea, and alumi-

na oxide onlym an emer-
gency. A new road links

the terminal with the
mainland so that a contin-
uous supply of alumina
oxide can be transported

nonstop 365 days of the
year. If supplies of alumi-
na mode are interrupted
for any length of time, or
the electrical power fails,

smelting comes to a halt
The alumina is carried

mm
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HIDADA LIMITED
Congratulates

ALBA

On the successful completion
of the

SMELTER EXPANSION PROJECT

Our Contribution to ALBA is

THEANODE BAKING BUILDING -
5,000 Tons of Steel Fabricated,

Erected & Covered.

The Quality Steel Fabricators

P.O. BOX 11809, JEDDAH 21463

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

Tel; 966-2-6374450. FOc 966-2-6375428

m five trucks, which run
the regular shuttle service;

two smaller vehicles are
used as standbys or for
distributing same of the
alumina within the plant

area. The shuttle*un in-

volves moving 2,400 met-
ric tons a day.

Special storage and de-

livery silos with ancillary

handling equipment for
the alumina have been
constructed or improved
to convey the massive
quantities of the material
required for the smelting
operation.

“Because of the volume
and the number of differ-

ent delivery points, the
handling system has been
a complex operation,”
says Klims W. Lehnert of
Klockner Industries-Anla-
gen_ The company was re-

sponsible for constructing

the various material-han-
dling systems for the alu-

mina, petroleum coke,
pitch, cryolite and fluo-

ride. Some of the materi-

als, apart from the alumi-

na and coke, are shipped
to Mina Sulman, Bah-
ram’s main port, and tak-

en by road to the plant
The work involved

modifying the alumina-
loading system at the ter-

minal, constructing a
2^500-ton sHofor emergen-
cy supplies of alumina and
building two 12*500 stor-

age ak» for the new pot-

line. Alumina is fed to the

potsby a special conveyor.
The materials for the

smelting operation come
from all over the wodd m
huge quantities to manu-
facture 460,000 metric
tons of aluminum a year.

MJ.

Ewbank Preece
- engineering power for

alba
From initial conceptual design through to site supervision
and commissioning, Ewbank Preece has been at the
forefront of the development of ALBA's 800MW combined
cycle power station - a vital part of the aluminium smelter
expansion prefect..

Acting as the Client’s Engineer, and working to'
comprehensive quality assurance procedures, Ewbank
Reece has played a key role in the international team
which has brought about the successful completion of this
prestigious project.

development of combined
cyde power technology
and is currently working
on projects m Thailand.
Indonesia, Greece. Spain

-

and the UK.
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A Lightweight Metal
Is Heavy on Power
Aluminum’s ore-to-metals equation has a pleasing
simplicity. Four metric tons of bauxite, the basic raw
material from which aluminum is derived, yields two
metric tons of alumina, the intermediate product in
the chain, which in turn produces one metric ton of
primary aluminum out of the smelter gate.

Alumina Feeding System

Alumina feeding system

Structure

Several other ingredients are needed
along the way, but the overriding
requirement in aluminum produo-
don is energy; most of this is con-
sumed as electricity at the smelting
stage, during which alumina is con-
verted to metal.

Just how energy-intensive alumi-
num production is, can best be seen
by comparing its need for energy
with those of other everyday materi-

Aluminum’s overriding
requirement is energy

als. Aluminum production requires
about 20 times the energyneeded fen:

cement manufacture, 10 times that
used in glass production and roughly
double the energy input required for
copper.
Modem smelters such as ALBA

consume 12.000-14,000 kilowatt-
hours per metric ton of metal pro-
duced; energy is used earlier on in
the production chain as wen, bring-
ing the total requirement to 17,000-

19,000 kwh/metric ton, depending
on the age and efficiency of the
equipment at each stage and the
quality of the materials being pro-
cessed.

The bauxite used by the aluminum
industry contains 45 percent to 60
percent aluminum oxide, along with
iron oxide, silicon oxide; titanium
oxide and water. Although deposits
exist in a large number of tropical

and subtropical countries, most of
the mining activity is confined to a
handful of places where large, easy-
to-mine deposits exist Notable pro-
ducers are Australia, Guinea in West
Africa, Jamaica and Brazil. Once out
of the ground, the bauxite is crashed,
dried and transported to an alumina
refinery.

Alumina refineries, which typical-

ly have capacities of 800,000 metric
tons or more per year, are either sited

in the same region as the bauxite
deposits or thousands of miles away,
closer to the smelters that buy the
product. An example of the first sce-

nario is Australia, where significant

alumina production capacity now
exists on the back of the world's

largest source of bauxite, while the

United Stales is perhaps the best

example of the latter.

The design of an aluminum smelt-

er and the preferences of its operator
very often lead to the choice of a
particular source of alumina pro-

duced from a specific bauxite depos-
it, and this does not necessarily mean
sourcing from the nearest available

alumina plant. AJLBA’s alumina, for

example, is shipped from Western
Australia, and the overriding consid-

eration is consistency; a smelter

manager is not interested in ever-

changing sources for his raw materi-

als.

The conversion of bauxite to alu-

mina is usually via tine Bayer pro-

cess: The bauxite is mixed with liq-

uid caustic soda and then pumped
into pressure vessels, where it is sub-

jected to high temperatures and pres-

sures. This is followed by settlement,

filtration, precipitation and then cal-

cination in rotary kilns before alumi-

/

j
i i

Aluminum

na (AkOj) emerges as a fine white

powder ready for shipment to the

smelter. Although alumina is the

principal raw material for a smelter,

others — including coke, coal tar

pitch and cryolite— are needed.
Aluminum is produced in electro-

lytic cells or “pots," which have car-

bon anodes and cathodes and an
electrolyte in which the alumina is

dissolved. The cells are long, rectan-

gular. shallow steel containers mea-
suring up to 10 meters x 3 me-
ters x 1.5 meters (33 feet x 1 1 feet x 6
feet); these are lined with refractory

bricks and carbon blocks produced
by baking a mixture of metallurgical

grade coke and coal tar pitch. They
have multiple anodes (rectangular

blocks made from a baked, com-
pressed mixture of petroleum coke
and coal tar pitch) suspended in the

electrolyte from above the cell. Alu-
mina is dissolved in the electrolyte (a

mixture of cryolite — a fluoride of
sodium and aluminum — and alu-

minium fluoride held at a tempera-
ture approaching 1 .000 degrees C. or

1 .832 degrees F).

The carbon anodes are usually

produced on site; the so-called “pre-

bake” anodes are preferred to S6der-

berg anodes, which are baked while

in the cell, largely because higher

environmental standards can be
achieved but also because they offer

better power performance.

In the little over 100 years in

which aluminum has been produced
commercially, the electrical-current

rating of these pots has increased

steadily: today, such recognized
leaders as France's Pechiney use cells

with a rating close to 300,000A.
Since only a small voltage is re-

quired per cell, large numbers of pots
can be connected in series, the cath-

ode of one pot coupled electrically to
the anode of the nexL ALBA’s new
potline, for example, has 288 cells

and stretches for a distance of almost
one kilometer (0.62 mile).

Within each cell, the electric cur-

rent flowing from anode to cathode
through the electrolyte reduces the

alumina to aluminum metal (which
settles to the bottom of the cell) and
oxygen (which bums off carbon on
tiie anodes). About 0.5 kilogram (1

pound) of carbon is consumed for

every kilogram of metal produced
As smelter design has advanced

so the energy' required to convert
alumina to aluminum has decreased

A Home Without Aluminum? Don’t Even Consider It

Have you ewer slopped to wonder
what your home Bfe would be Hke
without atanfraan? Of course not
You Just take It lor granted.

Iftherewere noaluminum foil, you
would have to wrap ail leftovers in

that other sticky, dingy food wrap.

And how could you bake potatoes

and holiday turkeys?

What would keep the ookf chill of

winter out if not for aluminum win-

dow and door frames? The very roof

over your head may be covered with

heat-reflecting aluminum coating,

and the lightning rod that may one
day save your life is made of alumi-

num. And how do you get up to the

roof? On a lightweight aluminum
ladder, of course. And where would
the world's couch potatoes be if that

aluminum antenna up therewere not

bringing in the television signal?

What would American suburbs
look Hke without aluminum siding?

How would their residents lounge
around in toe backyard without alu-

minum-frame lawn furniture? Don't
forget thealuminum chain-fink fence
that keeps the dog from running
away or toe explosive aluminum
powder that sets off your holiday

fireworks. And what if there were no
aluminum chlorohydrate in your per-

sonal antiperspirant ... well, let's not
think about the consequences.
Speaking of personal hygiene,

you probably aren't aware that the
only reason your toothpaste
squeezes out so easily is became
the tube is made of aluminum.
Your bicycle and iawnmower

would be a lot heavier to lug up from
the basement every spring if tt were
not for their lightweight aluminum
components. And wouldn't you be
embarrassed if your kid wanted to be
the next Hank Aaron and you
couldn't afford a wooden bat? Luck-
ily, less-expensive aluminum bats

are now available and are even be-

ing used by U.S. college teams.

Let's talk about cooking. You
might starve without your aluminum
pots and pans. Tea time wouldn't be
toe same without the aluminum tea

kettle, one of the earliest uses of cast

aluminum. By the way. if you own
any cast or hammered aluminum
cookware made in toe 1930s, '40s or

'50s, it may be valuable. Many of

these handsome and nearly inde-

structible items are now collector's

items. Perhaps we should hold on to

those aluminum frays that frozen

foods come in. Who knows?
Aluminum helps us to keep things

together. Have you ever wondered
why the staple in a tea bag doesn't

rust? Because it is made of alumi-

num. And why those little twist ties

used to close plastic bags are so
easy to bend? Because they have an
aluminum wire inside. Aluminum
nails, screws and bolts keep a good

part of our surroundings from falling

apart
Aluminum also protects us from

toe elements — in the form of alumi-

num hydroxide, it is used to water-

proof fabrics.

We all know that most of toe bever-

age cans we sip our favorite soft

drinks from are made of aluminum,

but what about the humble bottle cap
that has been sealing in toe bubbles
since the turn of toe century?

Now aren't you ashamed of not

paying more attention to aluminum
all these years?

Heidi Ellison

What's left to "aluminize”? Maybe
our award system. Olympic medals
are gold, silver and bronze; anniver-

saries are silver, golden and dia-

mond; best-selling records are gold
and platinum...What accomplish-
ment is worth an aluminum prize? Ail
suggestions welcome.

Today, smellers operating at 12.500-
13.500 kwh/metric ton of metal are

at the leading edge of the technology.
ALBA's new polline is designed to
operate with an energy consumption
of 13.200 kwh/metric ion — a very
similar figure to that for several other
new smelters or expansions around
the world, for which Pechiney’s tech-
nology is proving the most popular
choice.

Potlines and thus smelters have
grown in size over the years with
individual lines commonly in excess
of 200.000 metric-tons-per-year ca-
pacity. Since it is not unusual for
smelters to grow in stages, plants
well in excess of 400.000 tpy are
becoming less rare, and ALBA’s
235.000-tpy expansion will raise its

total smelter capacity to about
460,000 tpy.

Because of the significant energy
needs, primary aluminum produc-
tion has increasingly gravitated to-

ward regions of low energy cost rath-

er than to where the metal is most
needed. Japan, for example, now has
negligible smelting capacity. This
usually means that plants are built in

areas of abundant hydroelectric
power, where oil or gas is cheap.

The Gulf is an example of the
availability of oil-based energy mak-
ing smelting attractive. Captive
sources of such fuel make gas- or oil-

fired power stations economic.

Although much time is devoted to

reducing the power consumption of
aluminum smelters, with a lot of
attention being paid to such factors

as magnetic balance and the applica-

tion of computerized process control
and automation systems to optimize
operating parameters, overall plant
design has advanced to the point
where manning levels today are a
fraction of what they once were. The
day-to-day supervision of hundreds
of pots, for example, can be done by
a handful of operators using over-

head cranes.

The standard commodity shapes
are cast by pouring the molten metal
into individual molds, but rolling in-

got and extrusion billet are continu-
ously cast through a shallow mold
with a retracting base, which chills
and solidifies the metal as it goes
through and can produce large in-

gots or multiple billets with one casL

It is in the meltshop's holding fur-

nace that the composition of the

metal can be adjusted to produce
whichever alloys are required for a
particular cast Aluminum alloys are

designated by a 4-digit notation. For
example, aluminum-copper alloys

are grouped in the 2000 series, man-
ganese-containing alloys in the 3000
series and magnesium-silicon alloys

in the 6000 series.

Paul Millbank

Lr
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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ALUMINIUM BAHRAIN, B.S.C. <c>

Fourth Potline and New Power Plant

Project Financing Facilities

Secured by
1990 Quota Agreement

Commercial Bank Facility

Power Plant Belgian Export Credit Facility

Power Plant German Export Credit Facility

Power Plant Italian Export Credit Facility

Smelter Equipment French Export Credit Facility

Smelter Equipment German Export Credit Facility

US $650000,000

US $ 35,000,000

US $290,000,000
US $104,000,000

US $120,000,000
US $150,000,000

Financial Advisors:

Chase Investment Bank Limited

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

1990/1991

ALCOA OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
Is proud to be a supplier associated with ALBA
since its commencement ofoperations in 1971

I
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New Potline No. 4: Nothing But the Best
The government took a bold step in doubling ALBA's output to 460,000 metric

tons a year in one dramatic expansion project.

ALBA’s expansion project involved building thenew No.
4 potline, which uses the latest Aluminium Pechiney
technology in the reduction process to turn alumina
oxide into metaL The management consultant for the

project was Bechtd Ltd. Total production capacity from
the new potline is 235,000 metric tons peryear, which will

have a significant effect on productivity. Twenty years

ago, annual production per employee was only 43 metric

tons; now it has reached approximately 250 metric tons.

The new potline, which is one kilometer (0.62 mile)

long, is probably the most modem and largest in the

world. It has 288 "pots,” or reduction cells, in addition to

the existing 684 cells in potlines 1, 2 and 3, which are all

being modernized under an extensive retrofit program
due to be completed next year.

ALBA began its smelting operations in 1971 withjust
two potlines and a 360-megawatt power station. Produc-
tion in the first year totaled 10,788 metric tons. In 1981.
production went up to 170.000 metric tons per year with
the addition of the No. 3 potline and increased electrical

power-generating capacity. The first 76 of the new gener-
ation point-feed reduction cells were started up in 1990,
increasing production levels to 205,000 metric tons. In
the same year, the government approved a program to
retrofit 446 old cells in lines No. 1 and 2.

The expansion project also includes upgrading the
existing cast house and building another (me (the cast

house is where the molten metal is poured into molds and
turned into ingots, billets or slate), as well as another
carbon plant for making the anodes used in the reduction
process. A new power station has also been constructed.
The retrofit program, which began in 1991, starts with

potlines No. 1 and 2, then potline No. 3. The program
involves applying advanced technology to extract, treat

and recycle gas from the old-style pots and to control
radiant heat This is achieved by installing special hoods
over the pots, point feeders for the addition of alumina,

fume ducts and gas-cleaning systems. Many process-

control systems will now be automatic. These measures
alone will increase production from the No. I and 2 pot
rooms by 20,000 metric tons pa- year and reduce man-
power by about 15 percent
The existing cast house was doubled in primarily

to take advantage of the demand fen- billets and ingots, or
slabs, for rolling products. In 1991, major contracts woe
awarded for the purchase and installation ofnew melting
and holding furnaces with a capacity of 35 metric tons, a
billet saw mid two homogenizing furnaces, a cooler and
direct-chin casting equipment Production of billets and
rolling ingpts reached 120,000 metric tons per year and
140,000 metric tons per year by the middle of this year.

A second cast house for standard ingots and alloyswas
built to handle the extra output from the new potline.

After the liquid metal has been brought to the cast

house, it is poured into special mixing furnaces to which
are added small amounts of silicon, Twagnrainm copper.

iron, titanium or boron. These ingredients help to ensure

that the metal reaches particular alloy spenfications.

After they have been added, the metal is cast in either

solid ingot molds or through special direct-chill casting
marhinps, which have a water-cooled jacket As the hot

metal comes into contact with the cool sides of the mold,

it “freezes" into the special shape required. The three

ingot casters in one of the cast houses are dedicated to

standard ingot production. Each has a throughput of 20

metric tons of ingots per hour. Each ingot weighs 22
kilograms (48 pounds) and is stacked in a special inter-

locking bundle, which is strapped and stored for ship-

ment Each bundle weighs one metric ton. The casting

machines in the other cast house are used to produce

extrusion billets, rolling ingots and T-ingots.

Apart from casting ingots and billets, about 55,000
metric tons of hot liquid metal are transported in special

crucibles direct from the potlines. This goes straight to

two of Bahrain’s existing downstream manufacturing
operations— Midal Cables and Bahrain Atomisers —
located adjacent to the ALBA plant. Hot metal will also

be supplied to die new BBS auto-wheel factory, located

nearby, and another wheel plant is expected.
Carbon is used for making theanode blocks, which are

suspended on the end of aluminum rods with a steel base
above each cefl. They are partly immersed in molten
cryolite, to which the alumina is added via the point
feeders. The carbon-lined cdl acts as a negative cathode,

while the suspended anodes are positive. Massive electri-

cal current passes between the anode and the cathode,

causing an electrolysis process to take place, reducing the
alumina, which is dissolved in the electrolyte to neutral

aluminum; tins is collected at the cathode of tin: cefl.

Each metric ton of aluminummm ihihi 413 kilograms
of carbon anodes. One anode lasts about 28 days before it

is burned away. A total of 240,000 metric tmrs of anodes
are made each year in the two anode production plants.

These comprise a paste plant, baking kilns «nH a rodding
shop. The anodes are made from petroleum coke, winch
is mixed with coal tar pitch into a paste and formed into

"green” anodes. These are then baked in kilns at a
temperature of 1250 degrees Centigrade (2282 degrees
Fahrenheit) for 17 days. During the baking, the coal tar

pitch evaporates, leaving behind a heat-resistant, electri-

cally conductive carbon block.

Potline No. 4 is the most modem of its kind yet built

and is the leading edge of Aluminium Pechiney’s reduc-
tion technology. Microprocessors monitor and comput-
ers control all stages of the iwannfm-mring process. Real-
time data analysis gives munedtate warning of the
slightest problem. Routine processes Hke changing the

anodes, breaking open the crust on top of the molten
metal in the pots arid tapping off the newly made
aluminum are all controlled from the comfort of a fully
mrnp^twmri, air-coodirioncd cahin.

MF.

‘Smart
5

for Comfort and Safety
“Engineers on wheels” is

bow one might best de-
scribe the slightly unusual
know-how provided by the
Italian group, Techxno Car
of Limena. Padua.
Techmo has been provid-

ing intelligent mechanical

power for the primary alu-
minum industry for more
than 30 years.

It is also concentrating
on engineering design to
modernize out-of-date

processes and equipment
in the aluminum smelting
industry.

Since ALBA first began
bade in 1971, it has sup-
plied a total of 42 specially

designed mobile trucks, or
“cars,” which perform dif-

ficult and potentially dan-
gerous tasks in the pot
rooms. These tasks cannot
easily be done manually.
They often involve han-
dling very hot metal de-

vices used in the reduction
process.

These include changing
the anodes and distribut-

ing the fluoride and cryo-
lite, point feeders and
crust breakers. The com-
pany has also provided the
flue wall rig in the anode
bake house as part of the
expansion.

“What we are trying to
do,” saysacompany direc-

tor, “is to improve the op-

erator’s working condi-
tions and environment in
thepot rooms by introduc-
ing semi-automatic vehi-

cles and equipment with
high comfort and safety
standards.”

Techmo believe that its

know-how helps to reduce
power consumption and
increase the overall effi-

ciency of both new and old
pot-room operations.

MLF.

KLOCKNER INDUSTRIE-ANLAGEN GMBH CONGRATULATES ALBA AND ITS

STAFF ON THE COMPLETION OF ITS SUCCESSFUL EXPANSION PROGRAMME

AS GENERAL CONTRACTOR KLOCKNER INA EXECUTED ON A TURNKEY
LUMPSUM BASIS THE RODDING SHOP AND VARIOUS MATERIAL HANDLING

AND STORAGE FACILITIES.

GENERAL
CONTRACTING

INTEGRATION
\

' OF LOCAL

\ SUPPLIES &
SERVICES

WORLD-WIDE
NETWORK

OVERALL
PROJECT

MANAGEMENT

INTERNATIONAL 'A ^
Pf^QCUREA^TT^

\^j
\

PRODUCT
MARKETING

COUNTERTRADE

SELECTION
PROCESS

KNOW-HOW

KLOCKNER INDUSTRIE-ANLAGEN GMBH OFFERS 50 YEARS OFWORLD-WIDE
EXPERIENCE IN EXECUTING TURNKEY PROJECTS AND PROVIDING PROJECT

MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR:

• RAW MATERIAL BENEFICIATION

• NON FERROUS METAL PRODUCTION
• METAL PROCESSING PLANTS
• CHEMICAL PLANTS
• PULP AND PAPER PLANTS

IRON AND STEEL MILLS

FOUNDRIES
INFRASTRUCTURE FACILITIES

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
SHIPBUILDING

CONSUMER GOODS INDUSTRIES (TEXTILE, PLASTIC, RUBBER, WOOD)

KLOCKNER
INDUSTRIE-ANLAGEN

Germany; Neudorfer Strasse 3-5 - 4100 Duisburg 1 • Telephone: (203) 181 - Fax: (203) 333938
Bahrain: POB 33850 • ISATOWN • Telephone: 830414 Fax: 830256

Fume-extractor ductsfor the oldpotlines, -which lead to the gas-treatmentplant

Recycling the Resource That Went Astray
Energy conservation and environmental protection have been top priorities for

the ALBA expansion project, one of the cleanest in the world.

Pollution should be re-

garded as a “resource that

has gone astray,” says
Gudvin K. Tofte, ALBA’s
chief executive, who has
taken a strong personal in-

terest in making sure that

ALBA is now one of the

One of the safest

smelters ever built

“most environmentally
friendly and cleanest”
smelter operations in the
world.

“Taking care of the en-
vironment brings direct

cost savings to the compa-

ny as well,” says Mr.
Tofte. Part of the gas-

deaning system in the pot-

lines enables the company
to reclaim 13,000 metric

tons of fluorides a year
from die reduction pro-

cess.

The ALBA expansion,
which involved the con-
struction of the new pot-

Hne No. 4 and power sta-

tion No. 3, presented
environmental engineers
with an unprecedented
task- to produce the clean-

est and most economically
effective operations possi-

ble.

In the power station.

The new TGV: lighterand faster.

Trains Lose Weight
And Gain Speed
Aluminum plays a vital

part In tie near genara-
tkm of double-deck high-
speed trains near being
tested In Franc*
The third-generation

TGV, or train d grande Vi-

tesse, is the result of a
research program cost-
ing 460 million francs
($83 million) undertaken
by the French railways,

Socidte Nationale des
Cbemins de Fer Frangais
(commonly known as
SNCF), In collaboration

with GEC AJsthom. It is

planned that the new
high-speed trains will be
carrying passengers by
1999.
The newTGV will run at

350 kilometers (217

mfles) an hour, which is

50 kilometers an hour
fasterthan theTGVASarv
fique. It will have a rede-
signed power unit deliv-

ering 50 percent more
power, and a new braking

system. But the crucial

difference is the exten-
sive use of aluminum
(and some composites)
to replace the steel used
in earlier versions of the
TGV. This means that the
weight of 17 tons Is

brought down to 16 tons,

though there are nowtwo
decks and 40 percent
more passengers. As well

as providing strength with
lightness, the use of alu-

minum will save money
on maintenance. kjul

Our knowledge and
expertise in thefollowing

fields make us the ideal

choicefor anyjoint
venture project in Bahrain

and the Gulf

waste gases from the gas
turbines are led through
waste-heat boilers, which
produce steam to drive

two steam turbines. The
gas from the reduction
cells in the potlines ami
the anode-baking kilns is

cleaned by “dry scrub-

bing” units in a massive,

closed-fume-control and
fluoride-recovery system
failed the fume-treatment
plant

"This is the biggest sys-

tem we have ever supplied
and probably the largest in
the world,” says KjeQ Ha-
gen, president of ABB
Flfikt Norsk Viftefabrik of
Norway, which won the

$88 million contract;
"ALBA now has an envi- ,

ronmental control solu-
tion that is the best avail-

able.”
During the ahnniniim-

reduction process, the
most dangerous emissum

- is the presence of fluorides
in the reduction cells, or
"pots,” where alumina as-
ide— the raw material for

the production of alumi-
num—is reduced to mol-
ten aluminum. Fluorine is

an element of Hie electro-

lyte in which the reduction
of the alumina, takes place.
A small part of the fluo-

ride contained in die elec-

trolyte evaporates and
. reaches the fume-treat-
ment plant in a gaseous
form. If it were untreated
and released into the at-

mosphere, it could be
harmful to vegetation but
less so to livestock or hu-
man beings. The technol-

ogy for the fume-treat-
ment plant, which was
pioneered by ABB FUflct

more titan 20 years ago,
ensures that the nmrimnm
<rf harmftil emisa’nn^ takes

place.

At the new potline
No. 4, huge fans (“fhikf’is
Norwegian for fan), con-
nected to a duct big
enough to drive a small

bus through, suck out the
gas containing the fluoride
and dust particles from the
pots.

The ahnxrina is injected
into

_
the gas from the re-

duction cells. The fluorine
gas sticks to the alumina
grains. The gaseous mix-
ture is then drawn into the
dry scrubbers, which are
part of the fume-treatment
plant. The gas passes
through potyester-felt-bag
filters, which are shaken
by an air stream. The vi-

bration sifts out the fluo-

rine-loaded alumina
grains, which are then re-

turned to the reduction

process. This means that

no waste is produced, and
the fluorine is returned to

the ceils at a rate of 1,500
kilograms (3,300 pounds)
an hour, representing sig-

nificant savings. Only
dean “gas” goes into the

atmosphere. The scale of

the operation is immense.
Almost one million cubic

meters (35 mQHon cubic

feet) of gas can be cleaned

in one hour. Mr. Hagen
believes that the payback
period for the treatment
plant will be only five

years.

. "ALBA now produces
the deanest air in the
world from the No. 4 pot-

line,” says Mr. Hagen. In
addatianto the No. 4 pot-

line, treatment plant, two
retrofit fume extractors
and dry-scrubbing units

havebeat fitted to the old-
er potlines,'which are be-
ing updated with new
technology. . . _
Apart from fume ex-

traction and reprocessing
the fluorides, environmen-
tal working conditions in-

side the pot rooms have .

also been greatly im-
proved. Today, working
conditions are completely
changed, and ALBA has
one of the safest and
deanest smelters ever con-
structed.

The whole process is

conqniter-controDed, and
sophisticated -alarm sig-

nals warn pot-room staff

of any impending prob-
lems. The operators can
control almost all the alu-

minum-making reduction
process in the No. 4 pot-
line from special air-con- j

ditioned cabins. They no
longer have to endure high
noise levels and excessive

radiant heat, and they are

protected from the dan-
gers of splashing hot met-
aL Stressful and arduous
tasks have been virtually

eliminated.

"It is not like it used to
be when wehad to work in
temperatures that often .

exceeded 50 degrees ceriti-
-

grade [122 degrees Fahr-
enheit] alongside open
pots,” says Ahmed Ghu-‘
loom, who began work in
the first pot room more
than 20 years ago- Today,
he is superintendent of pot T

room No. 4.

MJF. .

DBM0N READYMOEDCONCRETE
ANDPRODUCTS CO.VU-L

.

NASSW.i

Instrumentation

and electrical work

S.SLJhB* ConTrathng£a.%UL
Civil jobs and industrial contracts

NASS INDUSTRIAL SIRYIOS
All kinds erf metal work up fabrication,

sandblasting, painting and erection.

NASS SCAFTORM
Scaffolding Specialists

Fax us for further information:

Sami Nass

P.O. Box 669, Manama,
State of Bahrain.

Tel: 725522, Fax: 728184
CableiNASCON

ALHOTY
ANALYTICALSERVICES
Chmiteal Testing
- Construction Materials Suitability .

-Comprehensive WMarAnalysis

- Oil and Gas Analysis

- Food Testing

- Environmental and Pollution Control

- Land Site Investigators

- Offshore Surveys and investigations

-Soil and Rock Drying

- Geotechnical Analysis
’

- Construction Materials - SoH, Cement,
Concrete. Asphalt

hv
brlcd.

P££-.
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Power, Spider Control

And a $525-Mfllion Deal
The economic return on manufacturing aluminum

by electrolysis hinges on making as much metal as

possible with the minimum amount of electrical

power.
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Auto assets: aluminum’s light weight and corrosion-resistance.

Cars Take the Light Road
The average American car con- connecting aJumlnum-die-cast

tains at present about 176 pounds nodes are robotically welded to

(79 n kHocaams) of aluminum, ac- form the spaceframe structure. A
cofdnatoFbrd. Thecompany eatf- limited number of aluminum sheet

mates that this will Increase to 500 components, such as mnwfendere

pounds by the year 2005. and floor para, are attached to

The "magic metal" (as National complete the body.

Geographic Magazine called It) Paul H. O’Neill,

faces some competition in the coa, describes the spaceframe as

automobile industry from plastics, "the single most sigrnfiaam prt>"

ceramics and composites and has gram Alcoa has ever dev^opedfor.

alwaysbeen a rivalofSteel. But it is and with, the automotive Industry-

winnina. The benefits, he says, "go wefl be-

A larae vote of confidence came yond the ewected atfribtrt^of ato-

in October 1992, when the Alum!- minum, such as light weight and

num Company of America (Alcoa) corrosion-resistance,

announced that itwas to spend $70 He adds th^it helps set new

million in building a firafcoMs-Wnd cont^poi^standardsto^m^
plant in Soest Germany to pro- factoring efficiency,

duce aluminum components tor and passenger comfort, wniie

automobile "spaceframes." meeting the increasing

The spaceframe concept has maids for safety, fuel efficiency

been under development for seven and recyclability."
.

years and Is just coming to fruition. Recyciabilrtyis certainly atjgad-

The first customer for the Soest vantage In toe Unitedl States,

plant spaceframe components will about 85 percent of

be Audi, but Alcoa hopes the plant aluminum swap's re^toted. ow
will have customers from other foes* are about 220

manufacturers. cters working in the United States.

General Motors plans to produce The coming Jncreaseini^rf du-

ra» based on aluminum space- minum will create challenges tor

frames at a rate of 10,000 a year the recycling

from 1993. Ford has shown a "con- dlfficult
u^J^l

2Sri
j!?

1

^ JuStet
cept" sports car called the Con- scrap, wtiefp®T?v,^a

tour which is based on a space- will bong out steel parts. Fuitoer

frame technology developed by more, aluminum panels are affect-

R^oid^KS9JaDanese^n3- ed by paint and by long exposure

torturers are also committed to us- to toe atrrKKphere, making them

ing more aluminum: Honda's NSX difficult to hardtop
- .

sports car Is the most aluminum- These proWerra are not jnsdu-

intenslve on the road, containing ble.

1 000 pounds of the metal. tage of aluminum is toat it hasa

Thespaceframe concept is a slg- high scry
t
_
u^

nificantdepartore from traditional again andoff^ iw thrMtto

methods. As Alcoa explains it. In- environment In Germany, leg™a-

stead of spot welding as many as tion

300 stamped-steel components to tive matoiate to be recyclable by

form the car’s structure, fewer than the year 2000.

100 aluminum extrusionsand Inter-

The making of aluminum is a com-

plex, 24-hour-a-day, 365-day-a-year

operation that depends on a continu-

ous supply of alumina (the basic raw

material) and huge amounts of ener-

gy.
According to ABB Kraftwerke of

Mannheim, about 13 kilowatt-hours

of electricity are needed to produce

. one kilogram (Z2 pounds) of alumi-

num. If the power supply fails, the

molten alumina will harden in the

reduction cells, or “pots,” after about

four hours. The restart of a solidified

potline is a difficult, lengthy and

expensive process.

With the expansion of the smelt-

ing process and the doubling of pro-

duction that resulted from the open-

The new power station is

the largest in the Gulf

ing of the new potlme No. 4,

additional stable power supplies

were needed. On June 13, 1990, a

$525 million contract to build a new

800-megawatt combined-cycle pow-

er station (No. 3) was awarded to a

consortium headed by ABB
Kraftwerke of Germany and ABB
SAE Saddmi of Italy, with Britain’s

Ewbank Preece as consulting engi-

neers. More than 1,000 workers rep-

resenting 60 nationalities have been

involved in the project; about 10

percent were Bahrainis.

The power station, which recycles

waste heat to produce more electric-

ity, is the largest erf its kind ever built

in the Gulf. It represents a new step

forward in the environmentally

friendly generation of electricity. Ex-

haust gases and waste heat, previous-

ly emitted into the air from the six

gas turbines, are used to produce

steam, which then drives two steam-

turbine generators.

ALBA’s power-generating capa-

bility has gone through a continuous

period of expansion since the smelter

opened in 1971. At that time, it had

19 gas turbines producing only 360

megawatts; these are being replaced

by the new station. Ten years later,

another five gas turbines were added,

increasing output by 120 megawatts;

in 1990, a combined-cycle, retrofit-

ted steam turbine was brought into

use, producing another 60 mega-

watts.

The new power station will help

provide a total of 1340 megawatts at

an ambient temperature of 15 de-

grees centigrade (59 Fahrenheit). Its

main purpose has been to provide

energy for the new potline and to

integrate energy supplies to the other

three potlines. Any surplus energy,

which might amount to as much as

250 megawatts, will be fed during

periods with peak demand into the

national grid by the summer of 1994

through a new 220-kilovolt link to

the original Riffa Power Stanon.

Because of increasing power de-

mands, there is likely to bea shortfall

in supplies to the island’s dectricity

network. By taking the extra power

from ALBA, however, there is now
no need for another power station to

be built.

‘‘ALBA has now become an inte-|

gral and essential part of the Bahrain

.

Electricity Directorate’s network,

which will also be able to meet any

unexpected shortfall in power de-

mand by ALBA," said Gudvin K.

Tofte, chief executive of ALBA, at

the September signing of a $70 mil-

lion loan with 10 local and regional

banks to finance the new link.

ABB Kraftwerke’s man on the

spot is Wolfgang Godau, the site and

consortium manager. Originally

from Heidelberg. Mr. Godau coordi-

nates the activities of the four associ-

ated companies, three of which are

from the ABB family. ABB’s Mann-

heim plant in Germany has provided

all the turbines, six waste-heat bal-

ers and the entire electrical system

with generators, transformers and

switch gear.

The gas turbines are massive

pieces of equipment weighing 178

metric tons each, and the generators,

weighing 1 15 metric tons, are almost

as large. It took about four weeks for

the equipment to be shipped from

Germany to Bahrain’s Mina Salman
port. There, a floating crane lifted

them off the ship onto special low-

loaders for transportation by road to

the ALBA site.

“Our biggest problem has been

logistics,” says Mr. Godau. “Never-

theless, we have built and installed

nearly six complete gas turbines in

Gas turbine and waste-heat baler stacks at the newpower station.

12 months — no mean achieve-

ment.”

The two steam-driven turbine gen-

erators will come into operations

January and April next year. One

technical refinement is the closed

feed-water circuit with air-cooled

condensers. “About one million gal-

lons of water a day are needed,” says

Brian Stone, of Ewe Bank Preece

(EWP), who also stresses the impor-

tance of quality control on the pro-

ject. “Every single nut and bolt has

been inspected on this job at the

stage-by-stagp inspections. We have

to anticipate trouble before it oc-

curs.”

The new power-generation system

has been designed as two indepen-

dent modules, each with its own

state-of-the-art computerized con-

trol systems operating from a central

control room. This so-called “Spi-

der" control system from ABB Swe-

den also looks after the No. 1 and

No. 2 power stations.A British com-

pany, Switchgear & Instrumenta-

tion, won a $6.4 million order to

supply low-voltage switchgear and

distribution-control systems. Some

of the equipment was made in stain-

less steel for the first time.

ABB SAE Saddmi has provided

the various transformers, gas4nsu-

lated switch gear, cooling condensers

and water-treatment plant— a dou-

ble-reverse osmosis system. Anton-

ino Craparotta, managing director erf

ABB SAE Saddmi, notes the dose

collaboration between members of

the consortium. “T hope this collabo-

ration will continue to be as fruitful

in the future," he says, “and that

ABB SAE jfrdrimi will continue to

contribute its know-how in power

generation and distribution and in-

frastructure projects in the Middle

East."
Another member of theABB fam-

ily, ABB Process Automation, has

provided the main, power Bnk from

the generators to the actual alumi-

mnBrmanufacturing process. Some
of the transformer-rectifier units

(“rectiformers”) were at the leading

edge of some very specialized tech-

nology. The units convert the 132-

kflovoltpower supply from alternat-

ing current to direct current with an

output of 300.000 amperes, used to

“drive” the detrolytic process in the

reduction cells. The six rectiformers,

which weigh 165 metric tons, contain

a massive 72-ton electrical coil used

to produce the ultra-high direct cur-

rent. “It was the first time that this

size of rectiformer had ever been

built in one piece, and we had a few
tithing troubles,” says Gflnter

Wiewel. ABB Process Automation’s

superintendent engineer. “But that's

normal for something like this.”

RiF.

5 Dimensions
of Aluminium

K Bahrain Saudi Aluminium Marketing Company (BALCO) - is ^ponsiblefor marketing

Bahrain and Saudi Government's combined 97% oil take of primary aluminium from

ALBA and Bahrain Government’s 51% (3.000 per annum) Off take of atomised primary

M aluminium powder from Bahrain Atomisers International.

BALCO exports the products from ALBA and BAI to the Far East, South East Asia, The

npl pn n c~?|l Indian Sub-Continent, the Middle East and Europe. BALCO in addition, supplies a

dHLLLI
sizable quantity for consumption by down stream Industries In Bahrain.

In addition, BALCO purchases aluminium for resale and trades In international

/Vv aluminium consuming markets.

\^J Bahrain Aluminium Extrusion Company (BALEXCOJ- established inJOT^operating

at a capacity of 6,000 tons per annum is one of the leading high quality extrusion

cTrS '2073% the Company is held by the private sector from the G.C.C. and the

rw n balance by the Bahrain Government.

I Extrusions are produced according to International standards and specifications for a

range of applications and customer's own requirements.

Balexco Is also a licensee for Technal-France and Alusulsse aluminium systems.

Midal Cables - Since production commenced In 1978 llidal Is one

I JMfl\ )f I In the world producing aluminium alloy rod and the first to do so

The companJhas also manufactured 75,000 tones of overhead

countriestnAsia, Africa, the Middle East and the United Stain. “*^9®“**££?!!!!
and markets a comprehensive range of aluminium, aluminium alloy and steel reinforced

AilinA I bare overhead conductors and redraw rod. Midal also produces a wide range
'J*M IUAL

conform products such as aluminium solid sector tor power cables, aluminium strips

J
_ for transformer winding and aluminium tubing for radiators, heatexchangersand

^ condensers, in consultation with clients, Midal can formulate and supply products to

J any particular specification required.

GulfAluminium Rolling Mill Company (GARMCO) - the plant teonecftoela^ and

most importantventures to be undertakenm the region. Consistent hl9Mj^JJty

n -rinjm

n

production has enabled the company to market Its products in most major markets of

GARMGO P
e worId Todayi GARMCO products are exported to No**^

Japan, in addition to servicing the needs ofthe Middle EasftGCC ^h^|flh

GARMCO Is the youngest of Bahrain's downstream aluminium Industries, its rapid

r short period augurs well for the future.

MIDAL

O
~baT

fTSFifirnrEi ,Vjiifia'n

Bahrain Atomisers International (BAI) - established in 1972 as the first downstream

industry designed to utilise the metal produced by ALBA. Bahrain Atomisers

International is one of the most prestigious companies in the world producing

atomised aluminium powder for use in paints and explosives.
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Many thanks toALBA
for their excellent

cooperation.We are

delighted and proud to

have been involved.

ABB Kraftwerke AG. Supplying turnkey power plants is

our business, and we love it - particularly when it is for a

client like ALBA: a company that demands the highest

standards. ALBA needed 800 MW of electric power. We

supplied them with what is both the most advanced and

the largest combined cycle power plant ever seen in the

Gulf area. We are proud that our skills and technology are accompanying

ALBA on their way to the very top of the world’s aluminium industry.

ABB KraftwerkeAG -ABB’spowergeneration company in Germany.

ABB Sae Sadelmi. Thanks to 70 years ofexperience in general contracting,

we have learnt to tackle the issues associated with even the most complex

projects such as theALBA combined cycle power plant.We are delighted to

have contributed to ALBA’s expansion and success in the aluminium indu-

stry through our engineering and construction capabilities and total quality

focus. 55,000 MWin steam,gas and combined cyclepowerplants installed all

over the world are proofofour expertise in this field.ABB SaeSadelmi-Italian

know-how andcapabilities.

ABB ProcessAutomation.The unique nature ofthe aluminium production

process demands the highest standards ofperformance and reliability.That is

whyALBA choseABB as the supplier for the crucial 300 kA/1300 V rectifier

and auxiliary power front end for Potline 4. State-of-the-art technology and

long experience: these are the keys to ABB’s success, and have putALBA at

the leading edge ofworld aluminium production.We are proud to have been

associated with ALBA’s fine achievement. ABB ProcessAutomationAG-ABB ’s

industrialprocess company.

ABB Kraftwerke AG
6800 Mannheim 31

Germany

ABB Sae Sadelmi SpA

20137 Milano

Italy

ABB Process Automation AG

5401 Baden

Switzerland

ABB Flakt Norway

0803 Oslo

Norway

ABB Flakt Norway.ALBA has given environmental protection the highest

priority. They demanded the most environmentally effective technology

available. Itwas ourpleasure and our challenge to meet these demands. Using

know-how and experience gained over 40 years on more than 200 projects,

we supplied cleaning plants that will treat seven million cubic meters ofgas

per hour with a cleaning efficiency close to 100%. Instead ofbeing emitted as

pollutants, 13,000 tons offluorides, as well as valuable alumina, are recovered

annually. ABB FlaktNorway - Environmental Technologyfor Quality of Life.

ASEA BROWN BOVERI
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Sailor and ‘People Person
5

Is Smelters Chief Executive
Gudvin K. Tofte is the Norwegian-born chief executive
officer of ALBA. More comfortable in overalls than in a
suit, he calls himself a “people person.”

Mr. Toftejoined ALBA in

August 1972. He came up
from the shop floor,
worked in the pot room—
where the aluminum i$

made — and became pro-

duction manager and
eventually manager of the

plant in 1976. He became
general manager two years
later. In 1983, he became
CEO.

“It helps to know what
the problems are likely to
be and how they can be
put right," says Mr. Tofte,
who lends to speak in
short, animated bursts of
conversation. He admits
that be is much more at

wrong specification, he
was regarded as an upstart

and told to keep his mouth
shut by a colleague. That
person turned out to be
the plant manager who
summoned the young Mr.
Tofte to his office the next
morning.

He recalls what hap-
pened: “The manager
apologized and told me
that when he got home, he
had read some papers and
found my theory was cor-

rect. He then offered me a

job in a year's time when I

qualified — at 10 percent
more than the going rate.

In fact, I did much better."

*The support we got
from the work force

was absolutely marvelous

’

home in overalls and more
likely to be seen around
the office in shirt sleeves.

“I like to be comfortable
and only put on a suit

when I really have to,” he
says.

The fact that he is pre-

pared to roll up his sleeves

and get out Ms tool box
(metaphorically speaking
these days because so
much of the smelter is

computerized) and go
down to the pot room to

solve a problem has won
him enduring support
from his work force.

“If you are working in

an environment where
people don't care whatyou
are doing, the standard of
work becomes lousy," he
says. “The Bahrainis here
are very responsive and
positive toward increased
responsibility themselves.”

A senior member of his

staff says that Mr. Tofte is

“the ultimate hands-on
manager. He knows what’s
what, and he’ll tell you ex-

actly what to do.” Bankers—forwhomhe wiD wear a
suit, and there have been a
lot of ‘suit’ meetings re-

cently to sort out ALBA's
financing — are equally

jressed by his manage*
and negotiating skills.

Mr. Tofte, the son of a
baker from HaJsnOy, a
small island village in the
west of Norway, admits he
has been telling people
what to do in the alumi-
num industry since he
joined a smelter in his

home country as a student
trainee at the age of 20.

Convinced there was a
technical problem in the

pot room because of a

That has been very
much the pattern of his

professional life, even
though joining ALBA was
only his second job (his

first was with an Alusuisse
smelter in Norway). He
soon came to grips with
problems in the ALBA pot
rooms and came up with
new “know-how” to re-

start the smelting process

in pots that had gone
“cold" because of a power
shutdown or for other rea-

sons.

“1 think one of our
greatest achievements here
was between 1973 and
1978, when we began to
solve some of these diffi-

culties. We then knew
where we were going,
where we were aiming. It

was a very exciting period

for us," says Mr. Tofte,

remembering some of the
Mghlights of his career in
Bahrain.

Another was in 1976-80,
when the labor force —
3,000 at the time — was
reduced to increase pro-
ductivity, and more Bah-
rainis were brought into

the plant. Motivation was
created by means of a
profit-sharing scheme
based on cost savings.
“The support we got from
the work force was abso-
lutely marvelous,” says
Mr. Tofte.

He has the reputation of

fighting hard for what he
wants for Ms work force,

whom he feels sometimes
regard Mm as a rather

strange fellow. “I am cer-

tainly not a typical Norwe-
gian,” he says. “Sometimes
I am accused of being a

little aggressive. Perhaps

so. I Like to get straight to

the point." He does not
like bureaucracy or rou-

tine. He hates writing
memoranda and reports,

and even reading them
sometimes is a trial. “Any-
thing more than one-quar-
ter of a page is too long,"

he says. “I look at it and
write ‘O.K.* on the bot-

tom, maybe 15 times a

day. Very few people come
to me with a problem, be-

cause I like to come first

with the solution and then
say whether it is O.K. or
not.”

He has always tried to

create a good environment
at ALBA for both working
conditions and from the

point of view of making it

as pollution-free as possi-

ble. The environment is

one of his favorite topics,

even when it comes to

boating, one of his main
forms of relaxation.

When Mr. Tofte. now
aged 52 and a family man
with three cMldren, is not
at ALBA keeping watch
over the expansion, wMch
is probably Ms biggest

challenge, he is more than

Chairman Is Man for AH Purposes

Gudvin K Tofte, chief

executive of ALBA:
“The Bahrainis here are
very responsive andposi-
tive.**

likely to be on Ms motor
yacht — with his beeper
and mobile phone.

His yacht is a “smoker”
(it burns diesel), but he
would much prefer a sail-

ing yacht. “From an envi-

ronmental point of view, it

appeals to me. It does not
matter whether you go at 7
knots or 27 knots — you
will still arrive; and in a
sailing yacht, if you have
food and water, you can
go on forever.” he says
wistfully.

And the future, now
that the expansion is com-
plete?

“I’ve no plans really,”

he says. “Maybe I will

have a sabbatical for three
months—and go sailing,”

MJF.

One of the most influentialmen in the

development of the aluminum indus-

try in Bahrain is Yousuf Ahmed A1
Shirawi, the minister of development
and industry and chairman of Alu-

minium Bahrain (ALBA).

Mr. Shirawi has been closely involved with every stage of

ALBA’s current expansion project His involvement goes

bade to the smelter’s earliest days in the 1960s, when he
was secretary to the island's Administrative Council

He calls himself a “multipurpose man,” an apt descrip-

tion for this bluff, no-nonsense Bahraini whose role is to

take industrial development by the bade of the neck and
drag Bahrain into the 21st century. Since the beginning,

he has always regarded ALBA as the catalyst for greater

industrial diversification on the island. His critics Likened

it to a “white elephant" scheme, but this was not to be the

case. ALBA’s production and sales soared from 10,000

metric tons a year to 460,000 metric tons annually.

“We have had a quality project from the word ‘go’ —

*

from the start of production to the last aluminum ingot.

Our government has never wavered from trying to

achieve this ideal," says Mr. Shirawi. “We are now able to

produce some of the cheapest and best ingots in the

world. This is going to be a big boost for the island’s

economy, which will initially benefit from an additional

income of more than $80 million a year.”

He hopes the government will be able to reinvest part

of this revenue as capital expenditure to create new
downstream industries. “We would really like to see more
semimanufactured products so as to increase the added
value of our products from ALBA,” says Mr. Shirawi,

adding that there are several projects either at the accep-

tance or engineering stage. He believes that a number of

new projects will start up in the next three or four years,

which will also create a number of new jobs.

“I think there is now a greater awareness of the

investment opportunities in the island, and we are hying
to streamline our procedures for granting licenses,” he
says. “We are also trying to act as agents for the potential

business partners so that we can help foreign companies
with visas, draw their attention to local regulations, point

25 Years: No Trace of a White Elephant
On May 24, 1967, one of the first telex machines installed in Bahrain began
tapping away. It was sending a message from the Caltex oil company for
Yousuf Ahmed A1 Shirawi, director of Bahrain’s oil bureau, telling hrm that an
investment group was on its way to the island to discuss building a smelter.

The investment group ar-

rived for talks with the
government two weeks lat-

er, on the day the Arab-
Isradi war started. It was
also the beginning of the
Aluminium Bahrain
smelter (ALBA).
In the early 1960s, prior

to its independence in

1971, Bahrain was serious-

*The war started,

but investors came

'

ly concerned about its fu-

ture economy. “We were
all acutely conscious that

there would be a day not
too far away when our oil

would run out—in about
50 years’ time,” recalls

Yousuf Ahmed AJ SM-
rawi, who was director of
the oil bureau at the time;

he is now minister of de-

velopment and industry.

“In 1964, we were very
concerned,” he says. “We
had one of the highest

population growths in the

region at the tima. We be-

gan to look at various
schemes to improve our
economic climate — im-
port substitution, mainte-
nance services for the cril

industry and so on. We
knew we had huge gas re-

serves, which then had no
value at alL Associated gas
was just flared off in the
rest of theArab world. We
played around with ideas
for fertilizer and petro-
chemical plants — any-
thing that might use gas as
a natural energy source or
as a raw material”

It was decided to fonn a
development bureau,
wMch Mr. Shirawi head-
ed; he worked with a
teacher, a driver and a
messenger. “The teacher
was in fact Habib Ahmed
Kassim (now minister of
commerce and agricul-
ture), and we reported to
the finance director, Sayed
Mahmood A1 Alawi," says
Mr. Shirawi, who also re-

cruited a young engineer

from Bahrain Petroleum
Company (Bapco) called

Denis Jones. Bapco was
then owned by Caltex, the

Canadian-registered oil

company, and it offered to

help explore new ideas.

In May 1967, Mr.
Shirawi received a report

from the “ideas team,” ad-
vising against any involve-

mentin fertilizers or petro-
chemicals because there

were too manyhuge plants

in Europe. Bahrain would
be unable to compete wifh
them. Bapco did suggest,

however, that someone
should go out and try to

sell Bahrain as an invest-

ment opportunity. . The
man chosen for the job
was a vice president and
former navy submarine
commander, Hugh Storey.

He went to the United
States was at a dinner

party with some bankers
when one of them, Jessica

Tyndale, happened to
mention that she knew of a
group of investors in the

fllirmmirm industry who
were looking for cheap en-

ergy sources.

“Eventually, that partic-

ular contact was passed on
to me,” says Mr. Shirawi,

who remembers only too
wdl the next development.
May 1967 was to prove
one of the most eventful

months not only in Bah-
rain's history, but also in

the Middle East as a
whole: It marked- the start

of the Arab-Isradi War.
“On May 24,we werein

the Bapco guest house ar-

guing about accounts and
bookkeeping,” says Mr.'
Shirawi.”
Then it happened. A

message from Caltex clat-

tered out over the telex

machine informing Mr.
Shirawi that the British

Metal Corporation and a

banker representing the
investors’ group would
come to Bahrain on June
6.

“I win always remember
that day,” says Mr.

How ‘Everyone’s Bank for

the Future’ is investing in

Bahrain’s Future

From the construction

of health centres,

parks, and places of

cultural education...

to multi-million dinar

projects Gke the new
Airport Extension, and

the ALBA Expansion,

BBK is putting its

resources to work
where it benefits the

country mast. The
Bank that is not only

dedicated to supporting

economic growth, but

is equally committed to

enhancing the quality of

life of the people of

Bahrain.

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait asr.
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YousufAhmedA1 Shirawi, minister ofdevelopment

and industry: “We had to have a quality product

from the word 'go*!”

out environmental safeguards and generally assist them

with all aspects of planning their new venture.”

He is convinced that there has to be a new attitude

toward industrial and commercial development- He has a

vision of the future in which all sendees and industries

harmonize and develop together.

“The advanced world of the next century will be a new

order in the industrial world, wMch win bring together all

the services — insurance, maintenance and travel —
under one umbrella,” he says.

A new service industry that is growing in importance

for Bahrain is maintenance, wMch is becoming a new
technology, according to Mr. Shirawi. He says many

' companies in the Oulf are now paying the price for not
fairing into account the effects of the environment —
salinity and humidity, which lead to corrosion — on

construction work during the 1970s.

“We’re not even maintaining our bodies property,” he

says with a touch of humor in -his voice. Mr. Shirawi is a

demonstrative speaker who does not like to waste time as

he darts from one subject to another — the price of

aluminum, the Kuwait crisis, Bahrain’s future and even

Ms daughter’s wedding. The subject he keeps returning

to, however, is ALBA MJF.

His Highness the Emir of Bahrain, Sheikh Isa bin
SdbnanAtKhalifa,poursALBA'sfirstproduction of
aluminum in May 1971.

Shirawi. “Thereweredem-
- Tmstrations in the' streets

against the British— but
the investors came. Fbur
days later, we had a letter

of intent from them tb go
ahead with a sineLter pro-
ject study.”

At tire beginning, Mr.
Shirawi says, there was no
great enthusiasm for Bah-
raini participation in - the
project “Everyone was
tdlmg us it was going to be
aVMte elephant’ Butas it

turned out, they were all

quite wrong.”
Eventually the first syn-

dicate was formed, with
the Bahrain government
taking 27.5 percent— the
largest single sharehold-
ing. The other participants
were Elcktrokoppar (25
percent), British Metal (25
percent), Western Metals
(12j5 percent) and Aurora
(10 percent).

On Aug. 8, 1968, Alu-
minium Bahrain was in-

corporated by charter. The
first board meeting' took
place in Pans on Sept. 8,

when R.O. “Nick" Gutter-
idge, a director of bankers
Guinness Mahon,' was
elected ALBA’s first chair-
man. Mr. Shirawi and Mr.
A1 Alawi were chosen as
directors representing the
Bahrain government. Im-
mediately prior to the

board meeting, many of
the participants got odd
feet because of the politi-

_ cal stuatioti -m the Gulf
and the general upheaval
taking place. “They want-
ed m to guarantee even

'

keepmg open the Strait of
Hormuz —otherwise, they
..would withdraw from tift .

! syndicate’* says Mr."
Shirawi. Nevertheless, the
British shareholders and -

others remained.

At thesame time, a con-
struction consortium was
formed. This was British

Smelter Constructions
(BSCL), whose sharehold-

ers were WImpey, Amari,
and John Brown Engineer- -

ing. The initial planned

.

production capacity of the
smelter was 56,000 metric
tons a year,

, but this was
soon to change. The foun-

dation stone for the new '

plantwas laid by the Emir
on Jan. 23, 1969. In May ’

1971, the smelter was offi-

cially inaugurated.

During the next decade,
several changes in the ;.

company structure to6k
place. Today, ALBA has
three shareholders: the
Bahrain government (77:,
percent), Saudi Public hi-,

vestment Fund (3) per-
cent) and Breton Invest-
ments of Germany (3
percent). MJF.'
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Moving Up
The Ranks:
Work on the
Fast Track
Eighty-one percent of
the 2,300 workers at
ALBA are local Bah-
rainis. More than 10 per-
cent of them have been
with the company for 20
years or more.

Typical of long-staying ALBA
ployees isAhmed Ghuloom, who has
risen from the ranks of pot-room
laborer to superintendent.
Mr. Ghnloom, 42, went to the

local government school for his early

A laborer in 1971
, be

now oversees 100people

Training Program Taps 'Brain Bank9

When the Aluminium Bahrain expansion project began, the company em-
barked on one of the largest — and probably the most costly — intensive

industrial training programs ever undertaken in the Gulf. ALBA’s training

program involved more than 250,000 training man-hours costing 5 million
Bahrain dinars ($1.9 million).

Inside one of the potlines: pouring new molten aluminum from a
tapping cruciblefor transportation to the cast house.

education and then continued with-
out a break at the ApprenticeSchool
of Bahrain Petroleum Company
(Bapco).
He joined ALBA in 1971 and be-

came a “lead man” with a group of
five or six workers in the pot room,
where the aluminum oxide is pro-
cessed into aluminum. “We all

for the money, as the salariwi at
ALBA were much better than those
offered by other companies," says
Mr. Ghnloom. Bapco, which was
one of the biggest employers on the
island, offered an average wage of60
Bahrain dinars, compared with 85
Bahrain dinars at ALBA Today, su-
pervisors earn about 1,200 Bahrain

dinars ($450) a month. The monthly
salary range for ALBA workers is

from 300 Bahrain dinars tO 1,000
Bahrain dinars a month.

“In those early days, it was tough
work,” says Mr. Ghnloom. “We had
open pots, and the heat and fumes
were awful. The temperature in the
room averaged 50 degrees centi-

grades (122 degrees Fahrenheit), and
nearer the pots it was, of course,

much hotter. And we had to eat

where we worked.**

After seven months, he was pro-
moted to shift supervisor— a posi-

tion he maintained until 1974. Then
he becamepot-room superintendent,

in charge of 70 workers responsible

for operating a complete line of 114
pots.

Mr. Ghnloom became one of the
many workers selected by ALBA to

take technical education courses to

hdp further his career within the

company. In 1979, he went to
Loughborough College in England
to do a two-year course in mechani-
cal engineering.Hemarriedjust after

starting the course and took his wife
with him. He now has six children

—

three boys and three gHs. One
daughter, Mona, is studying medi-
cine in Bahrain.

In 1981, be returned to the pot
room inALBA. “The course gaveme
a much wider understanding and
better knowledge,” he says, “and I

deputized as acting manager on
many occasions, **

He compares the attitude of to-

day’s management with that of the

early 1970s. “When I joined in
1971," he says, “there were no
courses. Tin training—TWtfhrng at flll.

It was all ‘on-thojob* training and
experience. We had to learn as we
went along. Now it is so different**

His education and training are still

continuing. Between 1987 and 1989,

he studied for an engineering diplo-

ma at Bahrain University, and he has
also done a diploma course in man-
agement studies with Loughborough
College. More recently, he was sent

to Saint-Jean de Maurienne in

France for a six-week familiarization

course on the Pechiney technology.

Mr. Ghuloom has been in the

unique position of having helped

start up some of the first pots in the

aluminum-production process as

well as the latest ones in the new
potHneNo.4. Henow supervisesjust

over 100 employees in the pot room,
where theyhave been busily bringing
the new pots car stream.

“The working conditions today
are very different from what they

were,” says Mr. Ghuloom. “Undo1

normal circumstances, we work an
average of nine hours, instead of
eight- We stan at 6 AJVL, and I

immediately have a chat with the

night supervisor to see if there have
been any difficulties. We do the
rounds of the pots, and then he goes
off work, leaving me in charge.

“I check the operational proce-
dures and sort out any problems
with ‘ride pots* — perhaps a pot is

not covered properly, for example.
These axe usually small problems,
when things are not done quite right.

And then, of course, we have to
make sure that all our safety proce-
dures are being followed.
“At 9 AAL, we have a coffee or

tea break, which is sometimes com-
bined with a meeting. There is al-

ways at least one meeting a day with
managers, supervisors and some of
the workers to discuss aspects of the
job — especially safety, which is

most important.
“At 12, we break for lunch—just

half an hour. I go to the canteen,
where I get ameal for600 fils ($0.23).
The other shift workers in the pothne
eat on rite job as they cannot leave
the production process. Special ca-

tering vans come round to them.”
Mr. Ghuloom is supposed to fin-

ish his shift at around 2:45 in the
afternoon; because ofthe deadline to

get the new plant up and running,

however, he has had to work many
long hours.

“Often, we have been doing an
average of 10 to 16 hours,** he says.

“There has been so much to do—
training

,
learning about new equip-

ment and meeting technicians and
contractors. Some of us get extrapay
for the overtime, others do not But
we are proud of what we are doing,
and we want to do a good job for
ALBA”
When he finally finishes work, he

goes home, washes up and sleeps for

awhile. “Then, maybe my wife and I

go out for the evening. Sometimes I

like to go bowling— or play darts,”

says Mr. Ghuloom.
MJF.

About 500 specially recruited Bah-
rainis as well as many of the existing

work force took part in various train-

ing programs to upgrade their exist-

ing expertise and to learn new oper-
ating techniques and skills.

Personnel office gets 20
to 30 applications a day

“We had to concentrate on a two-
yearprogram to train people to work
on the new potline No. 4, as we had
to create an extra-skilled work
force,” saysAhmed Tabery, who has
been ALBA’s acting training manag-
er for the last three years. “It has
been a great challenge for us. We are
responsible for all training in the
company, from administration to
production.”

According to Gudvin K. Tofte,

Alba’s chief executive, the company
has always been renowned for the

high caliber of its employees and
their commitment to training. Ad-
dressing a group of more than 150
recently qualified trainees earlier this

year, he commented: “Such a com-
mitment reflects our conviction that

training should be considered nei-

ther a privilegenor a gift, but the one
avenue we have to continually
strengthen the proficiency of our
manpower resources.”

Today, Bahrainis make up 87 per-

cent of the total work force and 90

within the company. To a large ex-

tent, Bahrain has always had the

reputation in the region as being the

“brain bank” of the Gulf. Manpow-
er-development strategy applies to

all grades of employees. Expatriates

are employed on the understanding
that a specific part of their job is to

help train a Bahraini replacement.

The construction of the No. 4 pot-

line has created another 500 jobs,

almost all of which have been filled

by Bahrainis.

“We need more intellectual ability

these days,” says Mr. Tabeiy. “Our
workers have to use their own logic

and common sense. Consequently,
we have had to do some very exten-

sive training in all production de-

partments so that our workers can
familiarize themselves with new
techniques and operations.”

New workers are generally recruit-

ed from two main sources: graduates
from the University of Bahrain with
diplomas and certificates in engi-
neering, which are equivalent to Brit-

ain's Higher or Ordinary National
Certificates; and graduates from the
local technical schools.

“The first group would consist of
students aged around 22 who have
never worked before,” says Mr. Ta-
hery. “This represents a great chal-

lenge for us, as we have had to pre-

pare them for high-tech jobs in the

smelio-

. Our aim is to achieve the

highest degree of competence within
the industry — and we are doing
that. But fine-tuning the mind to

new tasks and responsibilities does
take time. We do not want people to

just press a button and see some-
thing happen — we want them to

understand why the process takes

place.”

ALBA works closely with many of

its suppliers on training programs to

handle new equipment and systems.
“For example, some 35 supervisors

and superintendents on the produc-
tion ride have been to Aluminium
Pechiney plants in Holland and
France,” says Mr. Tahery. “Others
have been to ABB FUikt factories in

Norway” About 100 employees in
all have been to Pechiney plants.

The training programs have pre-

pared the new work force for theNo.
4 potline and the new carbon-baking

plant, where carbon blocks are made
for the anodes and which is used in

the electrolysis process. Employees
have also been trained for work in

the new power station. More than 50
supervisors and assistants have been
to ABB Mannheim in Germany for

training
; this is part of a $2 million

program.
According to Mohamed Jaffer

Shabib, ALBA’s personnel manager,

there is no shortage of Bahrainis

wanting to work for ALBA “We
receive between 20 and 30 applica-

tions a day. Unfortunately, there is a
very stable turnover of staff. About
10 percent of the 2,300 workers have
been here more than 20 years and 70
percent over three years. We offer

very competitive salaries compared
with other local employers. Nonsu-
pervisory staff begin with a mini-
mum of 250 Bahrain dinars a month
in the potline, rising to 300400 Bah-

rain dinars as trained laborers. They
have 28 days leave plus 12 statutory
holidays and an eight-hour shift five

days a week. We also allow up to 26
days a year sick leave.”

There have been major improve-
ments to the working environment
over the years, particularly in the

potrooms known for high ambient
temperatures. “Soon it will be like

working in an air-conditioned work-
shop,” says Mr. Shabib. In the past,

employees have either left for “clean-

er” work or to further their educa-
tion.

Mr. Shabib says the company is

also making every effort to improve
environmental safety and working
conditions. “This is a maximum pri-

ority and an ongoing effort for

ALBA” he says. “We try to take

every precaution possible, and every-

one is trained in safety. It is a fact

that 90 percent of all accidents are

avoidable.”

One of the most successful inno-
vations in labor relations and work-
ers' participation was the formation
of a Joint Consultative Committee in
1974. Ten members— five from the
work force and five from manage-
mmt— are elected to the JCC every

three years. Each department, or sec-

ALBA is renowned for its

high-caliber employees

lion, in ALBA also has its own com-
mittee, which is elected every three

years. “This is the only system of its

kind in Bahrain,” says Mr. Shabib.
“It is important in helping to educate
and train our personnel on how the

whole smelter operates.” Mr. Tofte
says that “the JCC is an invaluable

tool for fostering a positive and har-

monious working environment with-

in ALBA”
ALBA is also generous in medical

care; it will send staff abroad for

treatment, contributing 90 percent of
all costs — including air fares and
hotels. All employees participate in a
government health-insurance
scheme, and some senior manage-
ment are also insured for Efe under
ALBA’s own plan. As part of the
company’s general welfare policy,

low-cost loans are made for housing
construction and improvements.

1VLF.
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The center of gravity of the international aluminum industry is shifting, and the
Gulf has emerged as a significant leader. Bahrain in particular is taking thelead
in aluminum production with its newly expanded smelter.

Since the oil crises of the

1970s, aluminum smelters
have sprouted in a number
of countries with access to
low-cost energy reserves,

from which the huge
amounts of electricity

needed to produce prima-
ry aluminum can be gener-
ated.

In the Gulf, readily
available natural gas fuels

Asia offers many
promising markets

aluminum production. In

Venezuela, which has
climbed a steep smelter-
capacity growth curve in
recent years, hydroelectric
power is readily available,

while Australia has bem
able to draw on extensive
and cheap-to-mine coal re-

serves in developing its

substantial smelting in-

dustry.

While the historical cor-
nerstones of aluminum
smelting — Europe and
North America — have
not left the stage, much of
the inexorable growth in
aluminum demand has
been met by the newly
emergent producer coun-
tries rather than by a cor-

respondingly large invest-

ment in new smelters in

the longer-established re-

gions.

European production
today is very similar to
that of five years ago; pro-
duction in the United
States is higher, while Can-
ada — a long-standing

producer of the metal —
has in recent years capital-

ized on extensive hydro-
electric reserves in Quebec
to attract substantial new
investments in smelter ca-

pacity by foreign compa-
nies seeking low-cost met-
al.

Close proximity to sup-
plies of alumina, the basic
raw material in aluminum
'production, is not a pre-
requisite to smelting, pro-
vided that energy is cheap
enough. Australia and
Venezuela happen to have

domestic sources; Bah-
rain, Dubai and Quebec
are among those that do
not.

Western-world ship-
ments of primary alumi-

num (virgin metal rather

than recycled scrap) have
risen steadily, Bom less

than 1 1 million metric tons
per year 10 years ago to

between 14 million and IS

million metric tons per
year (depending on the

state of the world econo-
my).

Notwithstanding tran-

sient fluctuations in de-

mand, this is a metal with
expanding markets. It has
a healthy growth record
and this is expected to
continue, fortified in par-
ticular by its strong perfor-
mance in the packaging
and transportation sec-

tors.

In the West, smelter
production capacity is

dose to 16 million tons per
year, and the main con-
suming regions are, in or-

der of ranking. Western
Europe (Norway to
Greece), North America
and the Far East.

The United States, Ja-

pan and Germany stand
out as the largest individ-

ual aluminum-consuming
economies. Metal is traded
internationally, with its

pricing linked to activity

on the London Metal Ex-
change.

While the United States

can, on balance, largely

cover its needs, Europehas
a shortfall of more than
one million metric tons per
year, and Japan’s import
needs are well over 2 mil-

lion metric tons; this ap-
pears to leave plenty of
scope for sales by the new-
ly emergent producer
countries, none of whom
have a large demand for
the metal in their home
markets.

Prior to its new potline

coming onstream to boost
capacity to 460,000 metric
tons per year, Bahrain’s

ALBA smelter sold the

Cegelet,
your partner in the

aluminium industry.

Cegelec (Alcatel Alsthom Group), one of the

electrical engineering leaders throughout the

world, is one of the first in the field of process

control systems intended For aluminium smelters

today.

In 1991 and 1992, Cegelec successfully

commissioned the most updated potline control

system on the new generation of Aluminium
Pechiney electrolysis pots (AP 30) for three large

plants. Aluminium Dunkerque in France, Lauralco

in Canada and Aluminium Bahrain in the Arabian

Gulf, which altogether represent the control of

about one thousand pots.

With the help of Cegelec's subsidiary Comsip AL
A'ALt in Bahrain, who was in charge of the

installation, cabling and connection of equipment,

the first pot was started up one month ahead of

schedule.

Cegelec, as world specialist for high voltage

substations, has also supplied with Comsip AL
A'ALI, two rectifier transformer groups on a turn-

key basis, designed for the retrofit of ALBA's
potlines 1 and 2.

Comsip AL A'ALI, as the specialist in Bahrain, for

Electrical & instrumentation Engineering and
Contracting, ALBA's principal eleclrical

contractor, was the main contractor for the 1 1 kV
electrical distribution system and installed the

electrical and instrumentation systems for the

Anode Paste plant.

Comsip AL A'ALI - Electrical & Instrumentation

Contracting and CAD Services.

COMSIP AL A'ALI

Comsip AL A’ AU - P.O. Bo* 26949, Adliya, Bahrain

Tel . (973) 77.30.06 . Fa* • (973) 77.00.AS - Telex 8302 BN

Cegelec

Induc'd Equipment Division

9, me Ampere - 9 1 345 Massy Cede*, France

Tet
. (33 I) 60 1 3.22 67 . Fax • (33.1) 60. ! 3 24 03 - Tele/. : 604537 F

majority of its output
(some 60 percent) within

the Middle East region

and had significant sales

to the Far East and the rest

of Asia. With capacity

more than doubling as a
result of the new potline,

sales beyond the region

must grow, and Europe is

certain to figure more
prominently as a target

market
It is unclear how suc-

cessful ALBA will be in

securing new business in

North America: the region
is theoretically sdf-suffi-

rient, and it has two new
Canadian smelters and
two other major expan-
sions barely a year old. Eu-
rope would, on the face of

it appear to be a more
promising market than
North America.
Within Europe, the ma-

jor buyers of aluminum
are Germany, Italy and
France. In the medium
term, Germany’s imports
are expected to grow as

power tariffs force domes-
tic smelters to dose, but
major exporters like Nor-
way are dose at hand, and
France has just commis-
sioned a new 215,000-met-
ric-ton-per-year smelter.

The market is not neces-

sarily wide open to new
capacity just yet — and
there are other uncertain-

ties.

The doud that has been
hanging over all Western
smelters fix' the last couple
of years, and which is ex-
pected to stay for some
time to come, is the behav-
ior ofaluminum producers
in the former Soviet
Union.
The Commonwealth of

Independent States has
stepped up exports to the

West to offset a fall in de-

mand at home and from
its former Comecon trad-

ing partners, as well as to
gam some hard currency
to buy raw materials and
to maintain and modern-
ize its plants at a rime
when centralized control is

no longer what it used to
be.

As a producer erf alumi-
num, the CIS is a signifi-

cant player, with a smelter

capacity estimated at 3.8

million metric tons per

year. Production last year

is put at 325 million met-

ric tons per year, for the

last two years, the region

has been shipping around
850,000 metric tons per

year to the West — sub-

stantially more than previ-

ously. This has done abso-

lutely nothing to lift

depressed aluminum
prices, which have slid

from the peaks of $1.20-
$1JO per pound in mid-
1988 to less than half that

price today.

More promising outlets

for those looking to place
new metal in the market
are the fast-growing econ-
omies of Southeast Asia
and the Far East— nota-
blyTaiwan and South Ko-
rea. They already import
around 300,000 metric
tons per year and 400,000
metric tons per year
apiece; and growth pros-
pects in the medium term
look good.

Situated as they are be-
tween the European and
Southeast Asian Far East
markets. Gulf producers
like ALBA are ideally po-
sitioned to sell in both re-

gions.

In addition to cultivat-

ing long-term supply con-

jDemand is growing

all over the world

tracts, they are well-placed

to react quickly to short-

fuse sales opportunities as

they arise;

There is no doubt about
the Gulfs growing impor-
tance as a center of prima-
ry aluminum production.

On top of Bahrain’s
460.000 metric tons per
year, neighboring Dubai
has an annual smelting car-

parity of 240,000 metric
Urns; in Iran, the Iralco

plant is expanding to
120.000 metric tons per
year, and the new Almahdi
smelter at Bandar Abbas
will have a start-up rate of
220.000 metric tons per
year. Just how much of the

region's metal wffl be in

excess of local needs is less

certain.
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Marketing Arm Lends Muscle to Sales
The ALBA plant south of Manama, Bahrain’s capital, makes the aluminum,

but it is the head office of Bahrain Saudi Aluminium Marketing Co. (Balco),

located in the island’s diplomatic quarter, that makes the money.

At one side of Abdul
Monem Mohammed Qas-
sim AI Shirawi’s desk in

Balco’s head office is a
computer displaying alu-

minum stories and prices.

"At any given moment,
we know our exact posi-

tion regarding inventories

and sales,” says Mr. Al
Shirawi, Balco’s general

manager. "We know what
remaining stocks are to be
priced as well as the Lon-
don Metal Exchange
prices. It is all here on the
screen.”
As the sales and market-

ing arm of Bahrain’s alu-

minum-production indus-
try, Balco plays a key role

in the island’s economy.
Despite the major disrup-

tions in theGulf following
the invasion of Kuwait
and the Gulf war, Balco
fulfilled all its customers’
needs regarding deliveries.

Last year — a period of
depressed aluminum
prices — total sales
reached $300 million from
204,471 metric tons erf alu-

minum, only 2.5 percent
less than in 1990.

"Our successful hedging
activities contributed sig-

nificantly to our profit-

ability,” said Sheikh Isa
Bin Abdulla Al-Khalifa,
Balco’s chairman |q his

annual report for 1991.
"In addition, a well-de-
fined marketing plan with
dear objectives allowed us
to serve customers in 22
countries.”

Mr. Al Shirawi is more

than confident about this

year’s sales and revenues.

"We are already achieving

our targets, and the start-

up from theALBA expan-
sion is going smoothly,” he
says. "I think we are com-
ing on stream there at the
right time as there are no
other major green-field
smelter projects in hand
for completion cm the next
two years.”

Production sales levels

from ALBA have risen

from 120,000 metric tons

in 1971 to 204,471 metric
tons in 1991. With the cur-
rent expansion program,
production will rise to
460,000 metric tons, of
which 446,000 metric tons
will be sold in the world
market

"One-third of our sales

goes equally to customers
in Southeast Asia, the
Middle East and Europe,”
says Mr. Al Shirawi He
believes that more avail-

able stocks from ALBA
win be met to some extent
by a greater regional de-
mand in the Middle East
as more downstream in-

dustries are created. More
than 80 percent of the
Gulf demand for ahnm-
nuxn in the six GulfCoop-
eration Council countries

(Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar,
Oman, the United Arab
Emirates and Saudi Ara-
bia) is met by Balco.

"We are also expecting
anupturnindemandfrom
Japan and the United
States as their economies

gradually recover,” adds
Mr. Al Shirawi. "There
could be some shortages in

supply, and we believe

that paces will go up in the

mid-1990s.”
He also sees a surge in

demand from the Europe-
anCommunity. This could
nadi over 3 million metric

tons a year by the year
2000. "We win be in a
good position to supply
the EC, as many of the
reTmmf aluminum produc-
ers serving that market are
using out-of-date plants.”

While Balco is keen to
market some of ALBA’s
production to EC coun-
tries, Mr. Al Shirawi be-
lieves it will be hard
enough to sustain the de-
mand . from its existing

customers. It now has 67
customers in 26 countries.

"We are certainly not go- .

mg to see a Hood of new
metal coming onto the
market in the immediate
future,” he says. “Our
commitment to the inter-

national market will never
be jeopardized, and we
will continue to serve all

prospective ~ customers.
The buildup qf market
share wfil obviously coin-
cide with our -future, ex-
pansion, which will reach
levels of 460,000 metric

-

tons a year by the end of
1993”
Balco was formed in

15(76 to market ALBA’s
net finished "production
worldwide. Then called
the Bahrain Ahuznmum

Company, it was owned
by. the Bahrain govern-

ment. The name was
(hanged to the Bahrain
Saniti Ahmirnhim Marie

e

t-

ing Company in 1982, fol-

lowing the Saudi Public
Investment Fund’s pur-
chase of a 20-percent stake
in the smelter, represented
by the Saudi Basic Indus-
tries Corporation (Sabic).

Today, the Bahrain gov-
ernment owns 7433 per-

cent of Balco; Sabic, 25.67
percent.

Balco also markets
about 3,000 metric tons
annually erf atomized ah*^
nrinum powder, manufac-
tured by Bahrain Ato-
misers rrifrrnfltTnnal one
of the downstream indus-

tries. BAI isowned by the
government.

Bahrain’s aluminum
goes to the following desti-

nations:

• Europe: Gothenburg,
Hamburg, Hclsingborg,
Helsinki, Istanbul, La Spe-
zia, Rotterdam and Til-

bury. -

• Middle East: Ain Et-
Basba, Dammam, Dubai,
Jeddah, Kuwait and Lat-
tfllria

-
.• South Aria: Bombay,

Chittagong, Colombo *nd
-Karachi. •

v
, .

• SoutheastAsia: Bang-
kok, Penang, Part Rdang,
Surabaya and Singapore.
• Far East: Busan, Kao-

hsiung, Koeltmg, Kobe, :

Nagoya andOsaka. -

Alloys That Allow the World to Fly
If you are sitting In an

aircraft looking out of the
window, you are fflwly to
see an expanse of shiny
metal covering the wing.
That metal is basically alu-
minum.

Its presence is an indica-

tion of the triumph of alumi-
num in the field of commer-
cial aircraft In the 1980s,
some experts were predict-

ing that over 50 percent
(some said as much as 90
percent) of aircraft pro-
duced in the late 1990s
would be made of organic
matrix composites. That
has not happened.

In the Boeing 777, the
world's most advanced
commercial aircraft now
coming into production, 70
percent to 75 percent of the
structural weight is alumi-
num. The wings are only
part of the story. Sitting in

that aircraft you are likely

to be entirely surrounded
and support&l by alumi-

num.
The metal has been able

to maintain its traditional

dominance of the aircraft

market partly because of

advancing technology —
new lightweight alloys and
reduced-density aluminum-
based engineering materi-

als have evolved - and
partly because the advan-
tages of composites have
failed to mature as expect-
ed. The matter of cost has
proved crucial in the ex-
tremely competitive com-
mercial aircraft market:
Components made from or-

ganic-matrix composites
are likely to be more than
10 times more expensive
than components made
from aluminum. Manufac-
turers of aluminum have
also taken great trouble to
tailor their products to the
exact needs of their aircraft

manufacturing customers.
Aluminum has been

deeply Involved in the histo-

ry of flying. Middle-aged
people in the United States,

and Britain probably have
childhood memories of be-
ing organized to collect alu-
minum pots and pans,
which were then trans-
formed into Spitfire fighters

and Flying Fortress bomb-
ers.

A booklet produced by
the Aluminum Federation
says: “It is difficult even to
imagine how modem air

transport could have devel-
oped without the fight met-
al. It is not only aluminum's
lightness that makes com-
mercial flying possible; un-
like most steels, aluminum
alloys do not suffer from
embrittlement at the very
low temperatures met with
in the stratosphere. On the
other hand, the Concorde,
which by virtue of Its great
speed is subject to consid-
erable friction heating, is a
virtually all-alloy aircraft
the wing leading edges be-
ing cooled by internal cir-

culation of fuel.”

According to the maga-
zine “Aviation Week &
Space Technology,” there
are two notable areas of ad-
vance in the use of alumi-
num. The magazine reports
that "a significant growth
market is expected to be
aluminum-lithium alloys, a
material class that got off to

an uncertain commercial
start several years ago." It

adds that an organic com-

posite-aluminum laminate
called Aral! is expected to
be another important mar-
ket for its developer, Alcoa
Aluminum-lithium alloy

weighs about 8 percent
less than conventional alu-

minum. The "uncertain
start" was caused because
cracks unexpectedly ap-
peared during machining
and drilling operations.
Further development, how-
ever, has resulted in the al-

loy gaining wide accep-
tance in spite of its greater
cost - components made
from aluntinum-lithium al-

loys cost two or three times
as much as components
made from conventional
aluminum alloys.

The ASAF/McDonneli
Douglas transport called

C-1 7, uses the new alley ex-
tensively, and It is estimated
that each aircraft saves
500-600 pounds in weight
because of the alloy. It is

also used in the wings of
the European Airbus and In

the frame and skins of the
EH101 helicopter, devel-
oped by EH Industries, an
Agusta-Westtand partner-

The advanced Boeing 777: 70-percehtto 75-percent
aluminwn. -

ship. The laminate Aral!
was first developed at Delft

University of Technology In
.the Netherlands. “Aviation
Week & Space Technol-
ogy" says that “it is com-
posed of alternating layers
of aluminum sheet and ara-
mid fiber-reinforced opoxy
composite sheets^. On av-
erage, Arafl laminates are
about 30 percent stronger
than equivalent unitary alu-
minum sheets and 15-20
percent less dense. The
laminates also exhibit supe-
rior resistance to fatigue
cracks, a property especial-
ly important to commercial
transport designers.”

To . return to the air pas-
senger looking but over the
wing, an interesting point
about the. metal used there
and elsewhere in the air-

craft Is that it is completely
traceable. Regulations en-
sure that it can be Immedi-.
ately established which
company made the metafin
the wing, as well as which
company was responsible
for its manufacture and as-
sembly. The producers, of
aluminum are acutely
aware of the responsibility
they bear for keeping hun-
dreds of thousands of peo-
ple safely aloft each day.
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Than 400 Comp
^ed in Expansion

Because of the complex nature of the expansion and
construction of the new potline, which involved the latest
Aluminium Pechiney technology, no single company took
full responsibihty— other than ALBA hself.
While it has brought to-
gether technology, con-
struction know-how,
equipment and supplies
from all over the world,
ALBA has in fact master-
minded the $1.5 billion ex-
pansion.

This has involved two
main projects — the con-
struction of the new pot-
line and upgrading of the
existing production facili-

ties, and the erection of a

Potline completed
a month early

new power station. During
the peak period of activity,

some 5,500 workers were
engaged on the site at any
one time; this has been
one of the largest single
construction projects in
the Gulf since the boom
days of the . early 1980s.

Local and regional con-
tractors won about $350
million worth of business.

Bechtel Ltd. provided
the managing construction
consultants for the smelter
ride of the project, and
F.whank Preece Ltd. sup-
plied the consulting engi-

neers for the power sta-

tion. Contracts for the
smelter expansion were di-

vided into 64 packages, in-

cluding 12 turnkey con-

tracts. In addition. 45

major purchase orders
were placed for specialized
equipment and materials.
Numerous companies
worked as contractors,
subcontractors and suppli-
ers, bringing the total
number of companies in-
volved to about 400.
The engineering, pro-

curement and construc-
tion management of the
potline was undertaken by
Bechtel, which also de-
signed and engineered cer-
tain civil construction
works. It also looked after
a number of the
production facilities— the
anode and rodding plant,
the paste plant, : bake
house and the cast house.
“We also provided a lot

of the utility services —
cafeteria, laundry, the new
causeway to the marine,
terminal and various haul

roads,” says R. (“Randy”)
Campbell, Bechtel’s con-
struction manager. He
speaks highly of the coop-
eration received from the
Bahrain government and
ALBA’S management and
of the high standard of
work done by some of the
local contractors. “There
has always been an excel-

lent relationship between
ALBA and the contrac-
tors, which has been most
important, considering the
number of different com-
panies and nationalities

involved,” he says. Engi-
neering and design were
carried out by Bechtel’s

London office; procure-
ment was carried out in

Belgium. At one time,
Bechtel was supervising

some 2,600 rite workers.
While ALBA and its

contractors are more than
proud of bringing the first

reduction cells, or “pots.”
in the new potline on
stream last May, one
month ahead of schedule,

various difficulties had to

be overcome. Much of the

general contracting work
has been done by Germa-
ny’s Klockner Industries-

Anlagen of Duisburg, one
of Europe’s leading plant

and construction engi-

neers.

Klaus W. Lehnert,
Klockner*s site project
manager, says the con-
struction of the new pot-

line was one of the most
difficult projects he had
tackled. “This was because
we were getting materials

and equipment from so

many different locations.”

he says. “But we also had
to excavate down 10 me-
ters into solid rode in some
places. Then we had some
very high winds last win-
ter, which made some of

the steel erection not only
dangerous, but almost im-
possible.”

Klocknerhad four sepa-

Gas-cleaning plant and solid-bath unloading station for the new N°. 4 potline.

rale contracts: handling
and storing fluoride and
cryolite, a storage and
handling system for the

anodes, construction of
»the new rodding shop and
: modifications to the exist-

mg shop, and a raw-mate-
' rials handling system.

These contracts have in-

volved building giant silos

to store the various materi-

als and the construction of
new handling facilities at

the marine terminal, which
has been connected by a
new causeway road.

Apart from the various

handling facilities.

Klockner also had to work
with dozens of different’

contractors simultaneous-
ly. “At one time, we had 47
different contractors
working together in the

rodding shop.” says Mr.
Lehnert. “I must say that

the cooperation experi-

enced here has been much
better than on most pro-
jects on which 1 have
worked before.”

Expertise, materials and
equipment came from
many countries and from
both big and small con-
tractors. N.V. Gouda
Vuurvast of the Nether-

lands provided the essen-

tial refractory bricks for

the baking kilns. It has

been making these special-

ized bricks, which can
withstand ultrahigb tem-
peratures, for more than

90 years. Similar know-
how was provided by Nas-
sheuer LOl Company,
part of the LOI Group
based in Essen, Germany;
the company supplied the

cast house furnace system
in cooperation with the

French company. Brochot.

The cast bouse is the final

stage of production. Metal
tapped from the reduction

cells is transported to the
cast house and poured into

50-metric-ton holding fur-

naces. Computer-con-
trolled hydraulic cylinders

tilt the furnaces with a
high degree of accuracy
into of three casting

machines, which nan each
produce 900 ingots. The
whole process is moni-
tored by computers, which
process all data— includ-

ing weighing, classifying

and marking all the ingots

as well as strapping them
together for shipment
Maximum efforts have

been maintained through-

out the prqject to ensure
that the lightest quality

control was exercised. This
also applies to the raw ma-
terials for the smelter and
production of the alumi-
num metal itself from the

new potline and from the

retrofitted reduction cells

in the older potlines. Fi-

sons Scientific Equipment
of Britain was one of the

many specialized interna-

tional companies to win a
$1.75 million contract to

supply laboratory testing

equipment for quality-

control analysis and tests.
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Now a major industry: Recycling aluminum is not only environmentally frienctiy, but also h/gttfy profitable.

From Cans to Scrap, Again and Again
InW» age oUncremlnQ concern terthagrefronment, of new job

n toworth rating foatahimtaum to one ol the roo«tea»By boo of raw

recyclable metals In use today. The aiu

Aluminum can be reused over and over again and percent llg

remelts at a temperature of approximately 1,220 degrees further sa
Fahrenheit (660 degrees centigrade) - steel remelts at recycling

2.700 degrees F - using only 5 percent of the energy United Ste

required to make it from ore. Scrap aluminum has been accept us
reused since the beginning of the industry, and one- products i

third of the aluminum produced is

*£££ united States recyclec

In the 1960s, thealuminum bever- 57 billion Cans in 1991
age can was developed, its increas-

rng popularity during the 1970s

made it a primary target for recycling. In feet, it was In Europ

chosen over steel and plastic by many beverage manu- currently r

facturers precisely because it could be easBy recycled, energy it

Assuming a recycling rate of 30 percent, the energy European

needed to produce an aluminum can Is lower than for aluminum

other nonrecydabte materials. In addition, recycled aiu- In the Ui

minum can safely hold food products, while recycled eventually

plastics must be made into a coarser product than the used in tht

original and cannot be used for food- Aluminum food cans were

cans have been introduced to the United States and are joint study

another candidate for recycling.
. . .

the Can M
Recycling itself has now become a major Industry, sociatton. j

with everyone profiting, from the homeless people who from the ai

collect and resell cans to scrap dealers and the compa- than ever*

nies that reuse the cans. The general public benefits for every p

from the lower costs, the reduction of fitter, the creation biRkm poui

the environment, of new jobs in the recycling industry and the conserva-
ol themosteesSy tion of raw materials.

The aluminum beverage cans used today are 30
1 over again and percent Hghterthan those used 20 years ago, making for

alyl ,220 degrees further savings. Aluminum cans can be turned in to
- steel remelts at recycling centers, which are now ubiquitous In the
ant of foe energy United States, or to reverse vending machines, which
iminum has been accept used cans. In addition, many other aluminum
dustry, and one- products are recycled, from window frames to auto

parts, and the aluminum industry is

i
increasing its efforts to reuse other

United States recycled products. Some 70 percent of the

57 billion cans in 1991 aluminum used in electrical engi-

—

— neering, building and transport is

already being recycled.

g. In fact it was in Europe, about 35 percent of ail aluminum used is

beverage maiu- currently made from scrap, saving 95 percent of foe

) easily recycled, energy it would take to make it the first time. The
cent foe. energy European recycling Industry is growing as the use of

Is lower than for aluminum beverage cans rises.

Ion, recycled aiu- In the United States, the aluminum industry hopes to

i, while recycled eventually recycle 100 percent of the beverage cans
product than the used in the country. In 1991, 62.4 percent of aluminum
. Aluminum food cans were recycled in the United States, according to a
xt States and are joint study by the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries,

the Can Manufacturers Institute and the Aluminum As-

i major industry, soefatton. Although this represented a 1.2 percent drop
dess people who from the all-time-high recycling rate in 1990, more cans
t and foe compa- than ever were recycled in 1991: 57 billion, or 220 cans
I public benefits for every person in the country. That represents 1.969

itter, foe creation billion pounds of aluminum. H F

Quality Bidding: WhoWon the Contracts?
At least $350 million worth of business has gone to Bahraini and regionally

based companies working on the expansion and new power station.

More than 70 local Bahraini companies were awarded
contracts or subcontracts worth $213 million for the
construction of the No. 4 potline. Another $54.8 million

worth of contracts went to other companies from the five

other states belonging to the Gulf Cooperation Council.
About $68 million worth of business has gone to seven
major subcontractors working on the new power station.

The overall project has shown that Bahraini and other
regional companies were capable of producing equip-
ment and materials under exacting quality-control condi-
tions and according to the highest specifications demand-
ed by their main international contracting partners.

“The work has given us a tremendous boost,” says
Abdullah Ahmed Nass, chairman of A-A. Nass, one of
Bahrain's leading engineering and building contractors.

It has had up to 2,000 workers on more than $50 million

worth of contracts. “One of the mam tasks was the civil

works for the power station as a subcontractor to ABB
SAE Sadelmi,” says Mr. Nass. “We provided all the

concrete for the station from our own ready-mix compa-
ny. This had to be made to the strictest specifications so
that the station would not collapse in the next 10 years.

let alone the next 1.000 years.” Con-
Crete corrosion, from poor mixing .

and materials, has been a major prob- Stnct quality control

has been guiding maxim
Tamil Group on fabricating the re-

duction cells, or “pots,” in which the aluminum is pro-
duced. Nass made 120 pots and Al Tamil 170 at the rate

of about three or four a week. Each steel pot weighs 37
metric tons; the pots are among the largest of their kind
in the world. The company got the pot contract just
before the Gulf war started. “We only stopped work on
the first day, when an air strike took place,” says Mr.
Nass. who is particularly proud of making the pots.

“Many people thought work like this could not be done
here. Now, we have had inquiries for similar jobs from
other countries, for example South Africa.” His company
was also responsible for other parts of theALBA project,

including civil works for the anode-baking and paste

plants, the casting house and steel superstructure for the
new potline.

Some of the key steelwork for the new potline expan-
sion was also done by Airmech Eastern Engineering, part

of Bahrain’s Mohammed Jalal Group. Airmech special-

izes in steel fabrication and structural engineering. It

gained more than $73 million worth of contracts, one of
foe largest amounts to go to a single local company.
Airmech had about 800 workers solely on ALBA pro-
jects. At peak times, this went up to 1.600.

Apart from providing steelworks and electrical materi-

als. Airmech also supplied mechanical and dectrical

installations of plant and equipment in several areas.

These included the marine terminal, alumina, coke,coal

tar pitch, cryolite and fluoride handlrng-and-distiibution

areas. Work was also carried out in much of the anode-
baking and ancillary plants, including the rodding shop.
The most prestigious and exacting task undertaken by
Airmech was the assembly of 288 ring bus bars weighing
a total of 8.000 metric tons. The bus bars, which were sent

in kit form from the Spanish Inespal factory, involved a
lot of aluminum welding, a very specialized operation. “I
think we were probably the only company on the island

that could do this type of welding,” says Pet& Smith r

Airmech. The company was also responsible forinstaL

mg and fabricating many other parts of the earigting/anG

new facilities connected with potline No. 4. These intrud-

ed the fume-collecting ducts and centers—which needed
more than 3,000 metric tons of fabricated sledwork—
and dectrical installations to the central-control build-

ings and computer rooms.

A Saudi company from Jeddah, Hidada Ltd.—part of
Xenel Industries, which specializes in structural sted-
work and fabrication — provided the steelwork for the
anode bake building Hidada, a leading Saudi company
in the steel-fabricating industry, has become increasingly
active outside the kingdom. It also makes distribution

and lighting poles for the electricity industry.

Electrical work has also been done by Comap Al
A'Ali, the local partner of the French dectrical-engineer-
ing group Cegdec, which is part of the Alcatd Alsthorn
Group. Comsip Al A'Ali specializes in instrumentation

and process-control systems, which
have been fitted to the No. 4 potline.

control Other electromechanical installations

‘up maxim for t*ie potline and cast house have
been provided by the Al Khq'ah Es-
tablishment The company, which

has a $40 million turnover, has also provided $4 million

worth of filtration equipment for the new power station.

Exercising strict quality control has been the guiding
maxim for the expansion and power-station projects.

One local company that has been closely involved is Al
Hoty Analytical Services, which has beat working with
the project managers Bechtel Ltd. Al Hoty first began site

inspections in 1989. after winning the contract against
stiff international competition. It drilled more than 2.000
bore boles to test the rock bed underneath the founda-
tions for the new potline. “Cavity inspection is a must, as
we quite often find boles in the limestone rock,” says Al
Hoty’s Babu Rajan. Al Hob/ has a site office operating 24
hours a day so that continuous inspections can be carried
out. This involves soil analysis and looking at welding
paint work and even the asphalt used for service roads.
“We have to keep to the highest standards of quality

control forALBA and make sure that these standards are
met by the contractors,” says Taqi Murad, Al Hoty’s
proprietor.

Logistics were a major part of the expansion project.

Half-a-dozen transportation contracts were won by Bah-
rain’s Turk Heavy Transport, which moves more than
half-a-million metric tons of materials and equipment.
Steel beams more than 30 meters (98 feet) long and
weighing up to 40 metric tons each were typical freight

carried by Turk. “We could only drive after midnight
through Bahrain with some of these loads on special

dollies,” says Khalid Turk, whose father founded the
company 31 years ago. “Sometimes it took as long as
three hours just to go the 22 kilometers from the port to
the ALBA site.”

3VLF.

your partner in the
MIDDLE EAST

WHY CHOOSE BAHRAIN AS
AN INVESTMENT LOCATION
• ESTABLISHING A BUSINESS

• THE MIDDLE EAST MARKET

• INCENTIVES

• A STRATEGIC LOCATION

• LIVING ENVIRONMENT

Bahrain
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT :

BAHRAIN MARKETING PROMOTIONS OFFICE
P.OHOX 11299. BAHRAIN. TEL: (973J 533866. FAX: (973) S31117

PLEASE SEND MEA COPY OF
"A BUSINESSMAN'S GUIDE TO BAHRAIN"

NAME:
COMPANY :

POSITION:

TYPE OF BUSINESS

:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: FAX:
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Top Financial Institutions Fund $1.5 Billion Project

Banks from all over the world raised a $650 million
commercial loan for the $1.5 billion expansion.

From Banque Nationals

de Paris and Banque Pari-

bas to Chase Manhattan
and Manufacturers Hano-
ver Trust (now merged
with Chemical Bank), the

Export credits:

almost $700 million

banks that funded AL-
BA's expansion also ex-

tend to The Bank of To-
kyo and KDB Interna-

tional (Singapore) before

reaching the Middle East

itself with participants
such as the Bank of Bah-
rain and Kuwait, the Arab
Banking Corporation,
Saudi American Bank,

The Saudi British Bank,

Arab Bank and the Gulf

International Bank — to

name just a few.

Cose behind them have
been Europe’s leading ex-

port-credit agencies—Co-
face, Sace, Hermes and
Belgium's Office National

du Ducroire, which have
guaranteed funds totaling

just under $700 million.

Yet another $50 million

has been provided by an
Islamic institution: the Ai
Rajhi Banking and Invest-

ment Corporation. To-
gether, they illustrate the
faith that the world’s top
financial institutions have
in ALBA and in its future
profitability.

Congratulations

to Bahrain

on the completion of

ALBA Potline 4

Hjf Engineers and Construction

^Managers ofthe ALBA Project

The commercial loan—
which was signed in July

1990, just before the Iraqi

invasion of Kuwait—rep-

resented the largest single

borrowing at that time
ever made by a Gulf insti-

tution. The terms were
also very favorable for

ALBA: The 10-year ten-

ure included a four-year

grace period, while pricing

was 0.375 percent for the

first three years and 0.5

percent for the remaining
seven years.

Chase Investment
Bank, along with GIB, the

Bahrain-based institution,

acted as financial advisors
toALBA on the expansion
project. The $650 million
credit was arranged by a
group of 11 banks —
ABC, GIB, Arab Bank,
The Bank of Tokyo, Ban-
que Paribas, 1BJ Interna-

tional, The Mitsubishi
Bank, National Commer-
cial Bank, Riyad Bank, Su-
mitomo Bank and MHT
(Chemical)- Lead manag-
ers included the National
Bank of Bahrain, BBK,
GIB. The Gulf Bank,
BNP, The Mitsui Taiyo
Kobe Bank and Saudi
American (Samba). Seven
other institutions — the
Arab National Bank, So-
ciety Generale, Grindlays
Bahrain Bank, Daiwa
Bank, The Arab Invest-

ment Company, Nippon
Credit Bank and Saudi-
British — served as co-
lead managers.
ABC expressed its con-

fidence by heading the
syndication as main agent.

Due to oversubscription,

the original amount
sought — $560 minion —
was raised to $650 million.

Another syndicated
loan, worth $110 million,

was raised successfully in

September 1991. despite

the concern about regional

risk felt then in the inter-

national booking commu-
nity. Arranged by Chase,
ABC and Riyad Bank, it

was the first major bor-
rowing in the area after the
Kuwait war. The terms re-

flected this: five years
priced at a spread of 0.625
percent. ALBA, however,
has an option to extend

the loan to an eight-year

period at the discretion of

the banks.

The finance will be used

for u retrofit program in

the existing three potlines,

which “will modernize the

plant and give it a dean
environment” says Ah-
med Salih Al-Noaimi, AL-
BA’s general manager for

finance. “The return is

high, and the payback pe-

riod is low.”

Aside from the three ar-

rangers. who also served as

lead managers, two other

institutions — Dresdner

Bank Luxembourgand the
Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozentrale (Lon-
don branch) — acted as

co-lead managers. The
Commercial Bank of Du-
bai, together with Rabo-
bank Nederland (London
Branch), served as manag-
er, while three others —
Sanwa Bank, BBK and Ai
Ahli Commercial Bank —
participated as co-manag-
ers. Other participants in-

cluded the Commercial
Bank of Qatar, Algemene
Bank Nederland and the

Bahrain International
Bank.
Equipment for the

smelter expansion, plus fi-

nancing for a related 800-
megawatt power station,

was raised through loans
guaranteed by the four ex-

port-credit agencies. Her-
mes, the German institu-

tion, guaranteed two
facilities: one; worth $150
million, for the smelter
equipment; and another,
valued at $290 million, for

the power station. The for-

mer was raised by MHT
and the latter by Kreditan-
stalt fflr Wiederaufbau.
Coface of France guar-

anteed a loan worth $120
minion for equipment as
well giving a total of $270
million for the smelter.

Banque Paribas arranged
the credit Sace, the Italian

export-credit agency,
guaranteed $104 million
for the power station in a
package providedbyBNP.
Also in on the project was
OND, which backed a
loan worth $35 million
raised from Belgian hanks
and led by BNP as wdL
Altogether, export credits

for the power station to-

taled $429 million, with
terms of up to 12 years.

Lrttitwtj (Ul)

NV Gouda Vuurvast were honoured

to be able to participate

in the supply of the refractories

for the new anode baking furnace

Covering a Major
Insurance Risk
Insuring and reinsuring ALBA has
been an important activity for the
Bahrain-based Arab Insurance
Group (ARIG).
ARIG is the leading re- and gas industry in the
insurer for the expansion Gulf,
project, and it has pro- ARIG has underwrit- i

vided advisory services ten insurance coverage
and syndicated place- for a number of different
meats among other ma- aspects of the smelter
jor reinsurers. and the expansion pro-

nv gouda vuurvast
Spectatets tn engineering, manufacturing and
installation of refractory linings.

po. box 56 2600 AB gouda- Holland

phone 01820-914Q0. fax 01620-17991. telex 20820 gw nl

Mrs*

“We have provided
the most sophisticated
insurance cover for a
project of this scale and
complexity,” says one of
ARIG’s managers. The
smelter is by far the larg-

est tingle insurance risk

in Bahrain and one of
the biggest tingle indus-

trial risks outside the oil

and gas industry in the
Gulf.

ARIG has underwrit-
ten insurance coverage
for a number of different
aspects of the smelter
and the expansion pro-
ject These include the
actual construction work
on an all-risks basis,
third-parly liability, all-

risks fire and marine car-
go. A special section also
covers ALBA against
loss of profit should any
commercial operations
be delayed during the
construction period.

NLF.

NAS5HEUER-L0I

appreciated very much

the co-operation of

ALBA and Bechtel for

the construction of the

Cajthoose 2, comprising

5 furnaces, 50 t capacity

each, and 3 ingot casting

lines, 20 t/h capacity each,

and the related process control

equipment.

NASSHEUEE LOJ Jndustrieofenanfagen GmbH • Germany

5210 Troisdorf-Oberlar • LindenstraGc 75

Telefon: (0 22 41) 4 98- 0 • Fax: fO 22 41)4 93 -123- Telex: 3 39 521

The final $50 millirtn,

provided by AI Rajhi, win
be used to finance an air-.,

coder condenser at- the
power station. Analysts
say that the use of an Is-

lamic instrument will

avoid Use premiums that

can be entailed in conven-
tional export-credit fund-
ing, but they add that it

would be unsuitable for

larger sums needed over
the medium term.

“We are now more or
less complete,” says Mr.
Al-Noaimi, but he points

out that “we're always fol-

lowing the market” and
would consider tailoring

the funding as conditions

changed. One example of
this, already agreed upon,
is a 50-percent hedge for
ALBA's interest-rate ex-
posure on the original syn-
dicated loan. Arranged
through a swap with
Chase, the notional
amount is $325 rmTHrm
with fixed interest at 7.1

percent a year.
ALBA has now demon-

strated its financial acu-
men as wdl, especially giv-

en the difficult conditions
last year, whoa both the
second commercial loan
and the export credits
were raised. The successful

completion of the expan-
sion-financing packages
also demonstrates the de-
gree to which ALBA’s
shareholders have contin-
uously shown thar com-
mitment to the company
since its formation in 1968.

Today, these sharehold-
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The Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait: local bank with a key role;

ers consist of the govern-

ment of Bahrain (77 per-

cent), the Saudi Public
Investment Fund (20 per-

cent) and Breton Invest-

ments of Germany (3 per-

cent) Pamela Arm Smith

Designer Metal: Art

And Royal Rattles

Promotions Office

Targets Investors
The government is now trying to mar-
ket business opportunities in Bahrain
as a cohesive unit

The government wants to
cut oat red tape as far as
possible for inward invest-

ment and make it easier

for foreign companies to
develop secondary and
tertiary industries; it now
allows 100-percent foreign

ownership. As part of a
unified strategy between
variousgovernment minis-
tries, the Bahrain Market-
ing and Promotions Office
was established last year
after the end of the Gulf
war.

“With the expansion of
ALBA and possible new
downstream industries, we
are keeping an eye on the

future,” says Habib A.
Kassim, minister of com-
merce and agriculture. “It
will have a considerable
impact on the social and
economic development of
Bahrain."

The promotions office
aims to attract inward in-

vestment, help with the
Bahrain export drive and
coordinate marketing ac-
tivities. It has also institut-

ed a “fast-track” registra-

tion scheme for new
companies, which can be

done in seven, days. More
than 30 new companies
have registered since late
spring.

“Weare getting asteady
streamofinquiries,” says a
promotions-office direc-

tor. “We are trying to at-

tract more companies to
set up theirregional offices

here” He says that the of-

fice has five key selling

points: Bahrain is the
Middle East’s financial
center, the international

aviation bub of theMiddle
East, a regional service

and distribution center, an
industrial base and . a
unique tourist resort

Yousuf Ahmed AI
Shirawi, minister Of devel-

opment and industry, is

firmly convinced that in-

vestors stand at the thresh-

old erf new opportunities
in Bahrain. “We must poll

together and bring togeth-
er industrial development
and services,” he says.

“We must look at new in-

dustries and services such
as maintenance and envi-

ronmental protection
technology.” MJF.

Designers of an sorts

hare kmg been using alu-

minum,a versatfle, easily

workable and lust-nuls
tant metal,

,

to make, ob-
jects that can be played
wflh. eaten or cooked out
ol, Just looked at or even
worn.

' As early as 5300 B.C*
potters in the Middle East
were using aluminum
days to make strong,
long-lasting pots,; al-.

though they had no idea
that the day contained a
metaL

‘

Soon after French
chemist Henri-Etienne
Safnte-Ctetre Devin© pet^

fected a practical method
of producing aluminum
chemically . en the mfd-
1 9th century,, he was-

Surgical Instruments
were already being made
from the new metal, and
in the 1890s, cast alumi-
nura cookware was intro-

duced. Today, early ham-
mered and castaluminum
cookware, even pieces
made as recently as the

1940s, have become col-

lector's items. Many of

these piecesare decorat-

ed with attractive repous-
se designs.-

Fatiwon victims looking
forthe unusual may have
found an answer in alumi-
num. New York designer
Michael Schmidt uses
lightweight aluminum,
wire to make’alumihufn
mesh clothing favored by
tha«a«sof.Cher,Jon^6n
Jovf, Daw Stewart and

Wnrrroned^by^niperor W'Sft&S&SrSBd’ fS-

the new metal might
make good lightweight
helmets and armor for.

this troops. Though this

never cane to pass, the
emperor efid have an alih

minum rattle made for his

infant son, as well as <fin-

nerware for his most frn-

portant guests. All others
had to settle for gold and
Silver-

Being a new commod-
ity. aluminum was consid-
ered a precious novelty at

the time and was used to

make luxury products
and jewelry. Even archi-

tects were attracted to its

unique qualities - the tip

of the Washington Monu-
ment in Washington, D.C.
was covered with a 100-
ounce piece of cast alu-

minum in 1884.

Rabarine has been using
aluminum to give sparkle
and shine his creations

.
since the 1960s.

.. Many artists have been
‘attracted to aluminum’s
unique qualities. Ameri-
can artist Alexander Cti-
der used aluminum for

many of hts famous mo-
biles and sculptures, and
Renaissance man Edwin
Schlossberg, an artist,

poet inventor and de-
signer who also happens
to be the husband of Car-
oline Kennedy, has used
unprimed aluminum like

that used for road signs
as canvases on which he
paints the words of his
poems to create a new
work of art

HJL

Quality and Quantity:NewAluminum Era
Continuedfrom Page 7

— enough to build thrce-
and-a-half Eiffel towers;
the concrete used would
fill 1,000 average-sized
swimming pools, and
enough cabling was laid to
stretch the 1,600 kilome-
ters from Bahrain to Bei-
rut

Metal panels for roofing
and siding would cover 25
soccer fields, or 180,000
square meters (1.9 million
square feet).

In the end, everything
did reach Bahrain on time,

and the contractors suf-
fered no significant delays.

“Those that did occur
were due more to bureau-
cracy than the Gulf crisis

itself ” says one major con-
tractor.

R. (Randy) Campbell— construction manager
for Bechtel Ltd., the con-
struction management
consultants for the smelter
expansion— says that the
first aluminum was cast

from the new potBne on
June 1, one month ahepd
of schedule.

“This was due to the su-
preme effort erf all the con-
tractors who were always
trying to beat the dock—
without jeopardizing the
quality of their work,”
adds Mr. Campbell.
The smelter will have a

major role to play in devel-
oping downstream indus-
tries and dealing much-
needed jobs.

In the early days of the

The pint and OnlyName in Heavy Transport

for Bahrain and the Gaff

/WfUi&K
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m D» ALI A. JAUL TURK EST.
General Carso Transportation, Heavy Lift Specialists, mad dearing/Forwantna.
Contact: KhaBd AM Turk. P 0 Box 26359. Bahrain. Telephone: 7001 65. Facsimile: 700164

late 1960s, when the idea
of a smelter was first
mooted (see related article
on page 14), many consid-
ered it to be a white-de-
phant project. Oil had
been recognized as a finite
resource, and alternative
sources of income barf to
be found.

Bahrain knew it had
natural gas, but in those
days it was simply burned
off as a waste product Mr.
Shirawi believes about a
dozen new ventures are
under consideration. En-
«»tiraged by the efforts
n^ade by the Bahrain Mar-

- ketingand Promotions Of-
fice and incentives offered
by the Ministry of Devel-
opment and Industry,
some of these may begin in
the not-too-<fistant future;
Already, two auto-whed
factories are to start pro-
duction, and a new extru-
sion plant is slated to be-
gin operating. •

Mr. Shirawi fftwiity;
the doabting Thomases
«wth a wave of his hand.
He is more than confident
that the $1.5 Wllioii expen-
ditare will be. regained in -

five to six years. “We had
“?£!=£ to create some
14,000 new jobs over the
next 10 years,” says the
minister. “If we only sue- •

ceedin creating 8,000 to
10,000jobs, .itwin bewon-
derful."

MMadfanchman
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Striding further ahead

on a proven track record

Twenty-four years ago, the desert lay bleak and barren

an and wasteland, lifeless, parched and empty

.

Today, that barren land has been transformed into one of

the world s largest, cleanest and most efficient smelters

.

ALBA has successfully brought on-stream a 235,000 tonnes per year

smelter expansion and 800MW combined cycle power station.

further boosting the capabilities of this world-class producer.

Aluminium production capacity has doubled to 460,000 tonnes

per year, power generation capacity to 1340MW.

The Company has taken advantage of state-of-the-art

technology to target the highest international standards

of environmental protection and manpower efficiency.

Although the Gulf War broke out in the midst of construction, production

commenced one month ahead of schedule and within budget.

Such an unparalleled achievement is testimony to ALBA’s proven track

record as a reliable producer of superior quality aluminium.

Aluminium Bahrain

P O Box 570, Manama, Bahrain.

Tel. (0973) 830000

Fax: (0973) 830083

ALBA - Growth with Integrity. Aluminium of Distinction.
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MUTUAL FUNDS

l

%s mSEL 2T5S

el Securi ties Deatera.
Inc. ore ttip prices at
n4Uch these securi-
ties could have been
eetd (Net Aeeet val-
ue) or bought (v

£££
aaa Mutual:

»K)p 1029 1000
irp 1*74 1507

MuBd P1A6A 1U*
AARP Invst:
CaGr 3000 NL
GlnlM 1A« NL
Othlnc 2BM NL
HQ Bd 16.13 NL
TxPBd 1702 NL

ABT Funk:
Emrvp unovnli
FL TF 1088 1102
Gthlnp unavall
Util In p 1283 1007^ntnan* ,047

Baton 1252 NL
Full IBM NL
Um 1008 NL

AIM Funds:
AdIGvP 9JU 10.15
Chart P 801 f.ll
Const p 1*30 1113
CvYld p 1057 1*56
HIYIdp 501 509
infIE P 808 900
UmM n 10.12 1002
Sumtt 10-33
TF Int 1154 1007
W8Ina P 17.37 1808

AIM Funds C:
AsravC 1858 1908
GoScCp 10.161007
GrthC P 1*7D 1A56
HYMCp 909 906
IrKDCp 734 834
MuBCp 808 809
TaCtC P 1003 11.16

UtllCp 1077 1*57
VataC p 1*09 2084

AMF Firads:
AdiMta unavall
intMta unavall
inftUa unavall
MtaSc unavall

ASM Fd 900 NL
ASO Funds:
Balance 1103 1L5S
Bond IL13 11-45
Equity 1X40 MP3
LWMat 1008 W.9S

Acarnin 1853 1053
AcnraF 5307 5209
ActonCa a 2807 2100
Advm Advant:

Govt p AM AM
Gwthp unavall
HYBd P 901 901
incop unavall
Spa p unavall

Aetna Funds:
Aetna 1U3 NL
Bond 9.90 NL
Grvelncm 1053 NL
InttGr 000 NL

Ahrture AM 902
Aluer Funds:
Growth! 1803 IA33
mcGr r 1205 1205
SmCaol 77,267226

Alliance Cap:
Allan p 703 704
Bakin P 008 1*26
Canadp *72 SJ30
Count p 2029 2108
GBtSAp unavall
GovtBp *34 834
Govt p 834 800
Grlncp 258 273
HIYIdP A60 508
ICotT P 13L26 1308
ImMupian MJS
I nilA p 1107 14X7
Monln P 1207 1259
MrtaAP 857 925
MrigBa 857 157
MrisTrBp 903903
MIIIC unavall
MRInt l5o 150
MMSAP BJ3 900
MM5Bt ATS 873
MuCAoMlU 1800
MuNYp 908 mi*
NHMu p 1A0S 1004
NEurp 806 908
NAGvA 7J4 10JJ4

NAGvfip 924 974
QusrA p 2177 2104
5T Mia p 9.18 906
ST MID I 9.18 7.11
Tech P 2805 3000
WVdlno 1.90 1.90

Ambassador Fds:
Band 904 NL
CoreGtfiPl7j7NL
Grwlti 1154 1154
idxStk 1105 11^
InIBd 1022 1022
intBdp 1032 NL
IntUtk unavall
SmCoG 1252 1252
TFinl p HL40 NL

Amrr AAdvant:
Baton 1220 NL
Eauinr 1119 NL
inttEa unavall
LWTr 1007 NL

Anwr Capital:
CmsfAo 1U9195I
CPBdP 60* 7.18
EmGrp 2232 2208
EmGBp 22.18 22.18
ErtA p 1428 1526
EitfB p 1*29 1429
Eqlnco 508 529
Exch 10110
FMOABI262 1115
FMaBo 1203 1203
GIEoAp unavall
GIGvAp unavall
GiGvBa unavall
GlEaBp unavall
GvSeB p 6S
GvSCAp IBM 11.17
GvT97 p 1201 1179
GvTIA 9.17 903
GvTIB 9.17 9.17

OrInc P 1139 1421
HOTDA P 15J1 1624
HarbBp 152*1524
HIYIdp 622 *53
MunB PlU» 1004
PocrB P 14051*05
Paeep 1*19 1506
TxE Ip 1120 1106
TXMSp 924 KL23
TEHY p 1057 1102

American Funds:
ABal P 1200 1116
Ames PUIS 1198
AMull 0 2148 2U0

Bandp 1390 1*59
CiralBp31J» 3209 i

CapW p 15-21 1197
EUOOCP3209 3*58
FdlDVP 17.10 1821
GOVt p 1309 1*58
GwttlP 2424 2572
HI Trpl408 1112
Incap 1301 1*05
IntBdp 1358 1408
ICA P IABA 19.16

NECOP 2607 Z7JB
N Per p 1221 1255
SmCPPlSQ* 1901
TxEx P YL77 1136
TECAp 15/16 1A52
TEAM P 1500 1A75
TEVAp 15X2 1A19
WWIP 1601 1702

AGthFd unavaH
A Herns 1.17 NL
A Invst 503 A10
A Inv In 5JI 556
Amer Natl Funds:
Grin unavall
Inca unavall
Trtflex unavall

API -Grfp 1109 NL
Am Perfionn:

Bond M07 1122
Equity 1203 1203
InIBd 1X73 UJJ6

AmUIIRf 2109 NL
Amway f unavall
Anatyt 1252 NL
AnChrCat 3*09 2*07
Aouita Funds:
AZ TF 1801 H5S
CO TF 1040 1083
HI TF 1124 1101
KY TF 1035 1099
ORTF 10X3 1007

Arch 44 1512
Dhr Fl 1026 1074
MoTF 11.19 1152
US Gov 100)1122

Amsfno 709 NL
AttteitaGr KL77 11.1*
Attas Funds:

CaMunl 107911.12
GvtSc 1006 1058
Grainc unavall
NaMunl 10071121

BBTGrln 1004 1056
OBTlnGv 926 956
BFM5W3U 900 NL
BJB Glnc p 12.11 NL
Bauson Group:
Bond L 103 NL
BondS 1034 NL
Eitf«fP21*36 NL
Enters 1658 NL
Gwffl 1324 NL
Inti unavall
Shader 1100 NL
TaxFr 9.10 NL
UMBB 11.14 NL
UMBHrt 9JM NL
UMB SI 1557 NL
Vblue 22.13 NL

BairdBI P 1870 19.93
BcrirdCap 2124 2204
BakerGv 1503 NL i

BaranA r 1701 1708
Borttett Funds:

Baton 1101 NL
I

Fixed I 1021 NL 1

VI Inn 928 NL
Bascam 2*21 2*2, i

BeacHlil 3376 NL I

AdIGav 1004 NL
CoTFI 1007 NL
Catfln 959 NL
CaTFS 10.14 NL
CoMH 908 NL I

Cctu. 11X0 NL 1

EaGro 1107 NL
EurBd 1042 NL
GNMA KL7D NL
Goldin 704 NL
ineGro 1377 NL
NITFI 1074 NL
NITFL 1106 NL
TP199S 87.11 NL
TpZDOO 6022 NL
T32005 4002 NL
TflZrra 22.16 NL
T02075 3000 NL
TU2020 1X80 NL
TNatt 1004 NL

BaiWGrtap:
100 unavall
101 unavaH

Bermtetfl Fds;
GvSb unpvail
5MDur unavall
intDur unawll
Co Mu 1334 NL
DtvMu 1336 NL
NYMu 1301 NL
InHVal 1105 NL

BerwynPd 1503 NL
Qlonchord Funds:
GIGr p navrt!
PreMp *59 NL
ST Gl 109 NL

BdEndw 19.16 NL
Button Co:
AAkXP 1524 NL
AMEF 1105 IIS
CaApp 7JM NL
intf 1013 NL
IniGvR 1204 NL
Modi P 1TJ3 NL
SPGII1PI60I NL
TF Bd 1221 NL

BrinsiGI 10.19 NL
Bmdyw 2104 NL
Bruce 9009 NL
BrunttSI unavall
Bun A Bear Go:
FNC! p 1707 NL
Giblncp 601 NL
GeldR 976 NL
GavtScp 1*70 NL
SpEop 2106 NL
TxFrp 1723 NL
USOvso 003 NL

OiKitfim unavall
CWRIhr 2026 NL
CGM Funds:
CapOv unavall
MpH 2609 NL

Caimca onaval)
CatTrat 1225 NL
CtPUS 1029 NL
Cohreri Group:

Ariel 2873 3021
ArlalA 21.14 2119
GlobEd 1*19 1*90
Inca 1650 1703
Social p 2904 31J33

' SocBd 16X1 1721
SOCEd 2128 2224
TxFU 1007 1009
T/cF La 1626 1707
TXFVT1505 16X7
US Gov 1524 1610

Cambridoe Fds:
CooGrA unavall

CaaGrBI unavall
GvIrB 71*22 1*23
GwfhSt unavall
MuIncBt 1*71 1471

CocMkldx unavall
CapitalEd 1058 NL
CUPttOlF I 10X4 NL
Capstone Group;

CstiFr 11X4 1201
Fd SW 1824 19.15

Gvtlnc *01 *01
MedRs 1406 1729
PBHG AW 924
Trend 1*07 1*77

Cordnl 1X71 1*44
CrdnlGv 808 *JD
CarhCo 1204 1331
CrnOHTE 906 HUH
CntShS 2552 NL
ChartflC 1378 1278
OMShlt 1XLT9 NL
tfbank IRA-CIT:

Batanf 253 NL
Erwttf 328 NL
Incxxn I 208 NL
SWTrf 151 NL

Clipper unavall

^In^pTSa 1520
US Idp21.ll 22X0
CalTEA 727 7X3
ConTEA 725 772
FedScAplA0»1121
FendA P 22772*16
GwttlAp 1*57 15X6
HlYMAp 638 670
IncomeAp 601673
MATxA 703 HJM

^ T
t
E
E
Aa^d^

NalResA 923 9.90
NY TEA 7JD 726
OhTE A 723 737
SmlSIkplXBI 1*05
StrtlnA 7JM 725
TxExAp 1X48 1*15
TXInsAP 8JBH08
USGrA 1004 1L29
USGvAp 60S 7.19
UlllAp I2.M 1159
FedScS 1048 10X8
FundB 2277 2277
GtEaB 933 923
GwttlB 1*52 1402
HYMuB 10081008
HYSecB 628 628
NatResB 9J8 9JO
StrtlnB 7JJQ 700
TxExB 1X48 13X8
USGrB 1001 1801
USGvB 685 605
UinB 1X94 1X94

Cotambto Funds;
Balance 1674 NL
ComS Ik 1*05 NL
Fixed 1X51 NL
GavT 8X9 NL
Grid 2800 NL
Muni 1338 NL
Spec! 1879 NL

Common Sense:
Govt 1104 1228
Grlnc 1606 T7iS
Grwtt) 1675 1821
MunB 1X25 1X91

Compass Caaltnl:
Ealnc 11.4 1103
Fxdln 1029 1079
Grwth 1124 mu
InflFI 1006 1128
aunt 10x3 1004

Composite Group:
Bdsmp)iJ2 i2J»
GerTtlB 1X53 1X09
inFdP A91 928
NVBOp 2923 3D01
TxEx p 701 7.90
USGvp 1052 10.96

ComPtSi unavall
cenesMEa M0A1&13
Conn Mutual;

Govt 11.12 1108
Grwth 1522 1*13
income ?J4 924

:

TatRet 1474 1502
Cortw T7J» NL

;

coreFusds;
EqldX 3071NL
GrEa 900 NL
irYtBd 1042 NL
InttGr 903 NL

cewenp 1X70 1325
GownQpp 1401 1507
CrtHHuep unpvail
CrestFunds Inc:

Bond 9.72 NL
SI Bd 902 NL
SpEq 1107 NL
value 1007 NL

CuFdAdi 9.99 NL
DGEaty 1000 1061
OGGvIn 90* 1004
Dean Witter:
AmVIt 2009 2009
CalTF t T203 1X63
CopGr 11*92 1492.
Cenvtl 941 9xi
DevGrl 1*09 1*09
DMJM 2772 2772
Dlvlnt 905 9.95
Eatinct 926 926
Eurat 408 808
GttUt 924 924
FedSect 903 903
HlthScTlOM 1034
HIYld t 701 702
MuAZ t 1019 1041
Intrndt 976 976
MuCAl 1022 1075
MU PL f 1031 HL74
MU NJ 1 1036 1079
MultPA 1 1025 1078
NYTF 11104 110*
NlIRst 1053 MLS
PacGr 11205 12J5
PfCM» 773 773
Premrp 909 909
SHrT p 1X11 iXli
Mnpdl 1U1 1171
ST US p IOZ 1075
Strut t 1*02 1*02
TaxEX 1103 1222
USGvTt iff 924
UTIK 1X17 1X17
VelAdt 1706 1706
WWIn 9JI1 901
WWW 1 lies 1308
TC Car 11025103$
TCNorfP 704 904

Oetawart Grouts;
Trend p 1X96 1X75
Value p 1702 IA49
Delos p 2307 2501
Deem 17.18 1878
Dean » life i*8i
Detawp 1925 20X2
Deleft p 675 709
USGvtp 086 9JO
Trees p 994 im$

TXUSP 12.10 1270
Txlns P 1126 1102
TsFPap 833 075

Dimensional Fds:
US LTV 1308 NL
US Srm 770 NL
US 6-H 1030 NL
Japan 1871 NL
UKlna 1627 NL
Cent _ unavall
Fbcd 10X20 NL
GIBd 10X57 NL
Govt 10600 NL
IntGv 11108 NL

Dhrersa 11.14 NL
Dodpe&Cox;

Inca unavall
Stack unavall

Drmrfut;
A Bond unavall
Aprecp 1538 NL
CalTx 1*75 NL
Callrrt 1X81 NL
CapVp 1128 1101
CrraGth 1028 1876
CT Int 1200 NL
CvSec unavall
Drey* 1301 NL
FL Int 1X88 NL
GHMp 1X11 NL
Glblnvp 1373 1*38
GthOp 1380 NL
Index unovall
IrjsMMPlBXl NL
Interm 1X93 NL
InvGN 1506 lifts
Mas Tx 16X0 NL
MunBd 1X81 NL
NJ Int 1206 NL
NJ Mot TX06 NL
NwLdP 3*21 NL
NYlnp 1101 NL
NY Tax 15X1 NL
NYTE p 1703 NL
Pronin 1 1i77 NL'
PeoMId unavall
SftIGv unavall
SftlnT p 1X06 NL
StrGttip 30173102
Sllncp unaval,
Slinvp 2DJ9 7135
SiTWp 2929 3018
ThrdC 8J5 NL
UST Int 1300 NL i

UST Lna 1*15 NL
USTSh 1501 NL

Droytas General:
GaCA 1X17 NL
GMBdP t*95 NL
GNY p_ 1971 NL

Dreyfus Premier:
CAMu p 1201 1320
CTMu P 1101 1X37
FLMup 1*53 15X1
GnmapUTS 15X8
MAM p 1171 1226
MDMP1240 1119
MIMuP 15.12 1503MNM P 1400 1550
MuBd P 1X97 1*63
NYMp 1X99 1*65
NC Mu P 1X83 1X42
OHMUP1244 1324 !

PAMu P 1600 1*75 1

TX MuP 2QX4 21X0
VA Mu p 1615 1691 I

OuoKvtt 725 NL
DupKram f 521 NL

|

EB1 Funds: i

Eaulryp6*92 NL
Income p unavall

Eaton Vance:
Grwth P 924 970
EVStk 1*64 1537
GvtOftP 1135 1102
InBesP A17 Att
Invst tp 7X8 70S
MunBd 906 1035
Nautts 1159 1427
STGM t 909 909
STTsv p 5*15 5*15
SaEatP 908 1006
TotRtp 908 1016

Eaton V Lid Mftr:
NJT»F I HL14 1X14
FLTxF t 1013 1613
MATxF 11008HUB

NdtTxFrt 1028 1028
NYTxF 1013IOU
PATiF 1021 1021

Eeton VMarotftn:
AZTF 1 1064 1064
CatMnt 9.93 9.93
CT TxF 1 1024 1024
Ealnc t KUE 1002
FITxF 1 1097 1097
GA TxF I

10061006
HI (net 727 727
KY TxF I

1005 >005
MD TxF t

1019 1019
MATPi 1058 HUB
MtTxPt 100910X9
MN TxF 1027 1027
MO TxF t

1936 1C36
NJ TF 1 1001 1001
HYTFt 1106 1106
NtMunl 979 979
NCTxFt 10261026
OhTF f 1051 1051
ORTxF 1 1026 ML24
PATF 1 1042 1802
VATxF 1 10X3 10X3

EdlpEa 1333 nl
Emblem Fund:
EmEa 1141 1209
IrttGv H02 11.16
OH RM 1208 1121
RelEa 1259 1X11

_ SI Fxd 1036 1057
Emerrtd Funds:

„ fl TE 1057 1107
Empeu 1771 1130
Endow »27 NL
Enterprise Grauo:
CBpAp unavall
GvSecP unavall
Gwttip unavall
HYBda unavall
IfttlGr P TZM IX6I

Equitable Funds:
GvSeB 110.10 10.10

GrlnFp unavall
GwttiFp unavall
GwttlB 1 unavCU
STWFp 803 879
STWBI 80S 805
TxEBt 1007 1007

EaStlOf 3207 NL
EverproH Funds:

.

Evsrn H36 NL
Found 1207 NL
LtaMk 2106 NL
MvnCA IOB7 NL
MunlF 10J6 NL
Retire 1098 NL
TofRIn 1905 NL

VOlTm 1436 NL
ExcnIMId X23 234
ExtHY P 7X0 777
FAMVai 1977 NL
FBLBICt unavall
FBL Gthf unavall
FFB Lexicon:

CapAjso 1136 NL
FXlIK 1036 NL
IntGv 1022 NL

FFB Eq 1208 1X39
FFBNJ 10X8 1007
FMB Funds:
DIvEC p 1107 1206
DhrE I 1107 NL
intGC p 10.11 10X2
WtG I 1A11 NL
AUTF P 1025 1057
MJTF I 1025 NL

FPA Funds:
Crostt 1618 19X4
Nwlnc 1074 1125
Parmt um i*a
peren 2X72 2537

Falrmt 1806 NL
Federated Funds:
ArmSSP 90S NL
Arm I 90S nl
EscrJi 6157 NL
FBF 904 NL
Finns 1039 NL
F5TI IS 908 NL
FGRO 2X27 NL
FHYT A76 NL
FITI5 1054 NL
FIMT 1052 NL
FSIMT 1033 NL
Fsians 1041 NL
FSBF 1426 NL
FST 2113 NL
Gnmais 1102 NL
MaxCP 1200 NL

Fidelity Advisor
EqPGI 2622 2622
EaPII 1X82 NL
EUTUPP 086 920
Gov In p 970 1018
GrOuo p 21072307
HI Map 1102 T2XI
HIYIdp 11.11 1106
incGI P 14X7 15.19
UBI 1004 NL
ST Flp 900 1005
SpeSJtpaOSI 7153
TEPl 1108 NL

FldetMv invest:
ApTFr 1105 NL
A Mar 1373 NL
AMorGr 1,72 NL
BalOTC 12X7 NL
BIUOl 2X98 2X69
CA In 1031 NL
CATF T17X NL
Conod 1*13 1*57
GOPAp 1373 1*15
Comer bxs nl
CnaS 14454 NL
Contra 2A10 2A97
CnvSc 1570 NL
Destl 1506
Desill 2X67
DIsEq r 1705 NL
Dtvlntl AXO NL
EmGrr 1*06 1728
Ea Inc 28X5 29JJ3
EQII 16X6 NL
Ebldx 1626 NL
EUriOP 1*98 15X4
Exch 10138 NL
Fidel ,922 NL
GNAW 1097 NL
GtoBd 1129 NL
GavtSc 1023 NL
GruCo 2706 2A02
Grainc 1901 2001
HIYM 1X72 NL i

IPSMu 1174 NL
mtBd 1028 NL

;

IrtterOvt 903 903
inter 1X16 13X3
IitvGB 723 NL
LtaAAun 905 NL
LOwPr 1552 NL
Ml TF 1106 NL
MN TF W78 NL
JVtoOln 67.11 69.19
Mkftn r 3271 NL
MA TF 1107 NL
MtaSc 1066 NL
MunBd 801 NL
NY HY 12X7 NL
NY Ira 1104 NL
OTC 2531 2509
OhTF 11X8 NL
Ovrse 7146 2233
PCBoj 1106 T223
Purttn 1*76 UM
RealE ixn NL
RetGr 1909 NL
SlntGvt 904 NL
SltBd 928 NL
ST WkJ 978 NL
Sp^lt 2072 2175
SfkSiC 7706 NL
Trend 5576 NL
USBI 1034 W04
UtilInc 1305 NL
value 3428 NL
Wrtaw 973 1003

FUaiRv Selects:
SIAIr r 1203 ,102
SiAGIr 12X2 1200
SiAtffer 1573 1921
SIBior 3012 3105
SIBretr 1729 1709
SI BiH r 7205 1125
SiCher 3001 30to
SICme r I&94 1903
SKMH rl*34 1*78
SlGmP r 11331*18
SIDefr 1192 1*35
SiDvCr 1524 1507
SlEngr 1*38 1*77
SIElecr 1372 1*14
SlEUtrlllS 1306
SEnSr 909 1030
SlEnvr 1121 1101
SIFnS r 4924 5B07
SlFdr 3107 3103
StHin,r66JII 6876
Si Indr 16X* 1700
Siner 7903 3055
SllJesr r 3371 3403
31MD r T709 1855
SiMen r 857 804

,

SfPonr 1509 15.56
l siRen r ,9.16 1975

SIRetl r 3U7 2S04
SJSLr 1808 1927
5150ft r 2508 2*08
SITecr 3129 3*32
STTeterSIAJ 31x3
Slum r 39X3 4O0S

Fidelity Senrion:
CAHY r 1073 NL
CTHYr 1122 NL
FLMu 1053 NL
GNMA 1002 NL
Gcvin 10.90 NL
HIS*il r 1107 NL
LTOGV MLI2 NL

LTG 1108 NL
Mamin r 105? nl
NJHY r 11-23 NL
NYHYrlOBS NL
PAHY r 1053 NL
SMMu 907 NL

FWuCcta 1702 NL
nnHorGv t IA88 1088
FlnonctaW pvasco;
Dynmpll.il NL
Emgrthp 9X9 nl
USGvtp unovoll
Enrnr 803 NL
Envtm unavall
Eqtv 1*7* NL
Eurap 1006 NL
FlnSve 1*19 NL
Wen unavall
IrtfGov unavall
InttGr 12X3 NL
TxFrep unavan
Gold X57 NL
HllflSC unavaH
Induct P 5.14 NL
Lebur unavail
Pesos 1109 NL
Mlncp unavall
Teen 2X31 NL

FtAmEa 1306 1*55
FtBosIG 1021 10X7
FslEagr 1X01 lull
FTHavrMu 1003 NL
First Investors:
BIChppl5J2 16X6
Global p 506 5X4
Govt p 1101 12X9
HtaflYp *05 522
Ineap 307 *16
InvGrdp 9081003
UfeHY 1043 1122

Add USA p
12087298

NJTF p 1X02 1X50
NYTFp 1*04 1573
SpcBd 11X1 1X27
SoSOp 1574 1601
TxExP 1033 11.10
TotRtp 1X52 1X45

FPDvAst unavaH
FP TE int 1234 T202
FIrPrEaT 10581058
RrPrFIT HU8 1028
Fkra Investors:
EmGtpMXO 1508
IntIncp 1041 1057
IntlTrp 923 *00
MMunplGJl 1101
QutGp 1305 1401
Tellno 1177 1X32
TRTSP 1029 KI08
ValueP 1054 1104

Floasiilo Group:
AATE 0 1007 11.14
AZ TEplOX1 1007
CTTE 01829 1074
FLTE P 1037 1002
GATE e 1821 1070
GtaRftPliS NL
KYTE P 1007 11.14
LATE 01054 1LD0
LITEt 1053 1080
MITE P 11X0 1100
MOTE p 1053 1099
NCTEPiai* 1004
NY TE P

,0X21088
OHTE PU23 ,172
PATE P 1012 TO50
TnTE P HUM 1,22
VATEp 10X7 1093

Flex Funds:
Bond p 19X9 NL
Gibinp 908 NL
Grift p 12X5 NL
Mutrtp *11 NL

Fontaine 1038 NL
Form Funds:
AtoAlp 1*14 1*81
CaApp 2122 2222
Caeft! 01922 2018
Fldcr p 3126 3X93
GlbGr I USD 12X7
GvTR p S02 724
GrwftlP 27.H 2054
HIYIdp *00 *36
TF MN 1020 1008
TF Nat 103 1106
TF NY 11.18 11Jl
U5GVJ 900 1026

Fortress Imrst:
AdlRt t 9.91 901
Bandr 921 921
Gtsir 9X2 9X2
Munln 1 1070 1001
OH Fori p

1001 1001
Util r 1201 1X13

44Wdl unavatl
44 WlEa unavall
iFarmfld 1002 1101
Ftrumst rax* lore
Founders Group:

|

BlueCp 7,56 NL
Dtscv 19X8 NL
Frntrp 25X3 NL
GOvSC >8X4 NL
GwttlP 11.14 NL
Incsp 035 NL% liS Sh

hranUIn Group;
AGE 271 Z82
Adi US 907 BL18
ars loot nun
AL TF 1122 1109
AZ TF 11.17 1U4
Co?ins 1171 TX2D
CalTF 7.19 7X9
CO TF 1124 1101
CT TF 1008 1LD
CvtSc low 1IXB
DNTC 903 903
e«07y 755 704
FedTx 1109 1X39
FL TF 1124 1171
GA TF HX2 11.90

GK3PI 8X9 884
Gold 90S 9X3
Grwth 1*21 1400
HY TF 1008 ILn
Incmn 118 227
INTF 1121 T10S
IlHfAO] 988 908
InsTF 104 12X4
IntlEg an 1055
LA TF Lll 1127
MDTF 901 1126
MoTF 125 1172
Ml Toe 173 1221
MNIn 110? H39
MOTF 1128 1175
NJTF 11X4 1102
NYlns KUO 11.15

NY Tax DAB tin
NC TF 11X1 T109
OMol 1101 1220
ORTF 1126 IL71
PaTF 10.15 1057
PrmRI 524 5X6
PR TF 1128 IIS
Si Gov 1051 1009

Figms as of dose of trading Friday. Nov.

SpEq 1307 1101
j

TAGcv MLM 1 UB
TxAMY 127 872

1

TX TF 1121 1108
US Gov 7.13 7X3
(Jills 923 903
VA TF 1123 1170

Franklin Mad Tr:
Cp<kJlpZ178 2*14
InvGdp 805 922
RbOvp1*Ofl 1*73

Fremont Funds:
MltAst 11X4 NL
Equity 1950 NL
CA Int 180* NL

I
FundTrust: _

> Asor to 15/57 1581
Grill tp 1523 1556
Grift fp U0* 1522
Incofp 1006 1071

MucfTR to
11001178

Fundamental F is ids:
CAMun P 173 NL
NYMunp IJ9 NL
US Gov 202 NL

GAM Funds:
GQX 10X37 10881
Inti 1*5X8 15114
PcBas 1302213707

GIT invst:
EaSnc 19X4 NL
HJYd 1104 NL
TFVA 11X7 NL

GNAI 900 9.90
GT Global;
Amerp IBM 1804
EmMJd 1003 1127
Eurap 830 *71
GYlncAP 973 1022
GrlncAp 526 552
Hltcrp 18X4 19X0
Inti p 825 800
Japan p 802 90S
LalAmG 1503 1*02
FOCHP 10X4 1006
StratAp 110911X4
Ttoecam 11781278
wae» 1*16 1*87

GaaeWFltatto:
Asset P 1904 NL
OWSCP 1209 12X6
EqInepIQXa NL
Gwttip 2108 NL
SmGcraG 1*23 NL
Value p MOT 1009

Gatasv Funds:
EaGtft 1X31 NL
EatVal 1177 NL
HtQBd 1052 NL
IntSd 1071 NL
ST Bd HUS NL
SmCoEq 973 NL

GaTwvGr 14X0 NL
Gatwvln 1502 NL
Gen Elec inv:

ElfDW 1304 NL
Ettd 1325 NL
EHnln 1171 NL
EHnTr 15X3 NL
ENnTx 1172 NL
S&SLs raravafl
S8X 40X7 NL

GenSec 1X09 1378
Gtatoi Group:

Erisap 3597 NL
Gtaitel 1*74 NL

Adi

G

y 1001 KL01
CopGr unovoll
Gibinc unavall
SmoCan unavail
5T Gov 1009 WOT

GavettGI 1017 1070
Grodlson MdSonoW:

EstValpT953 NL
Gavlncp 1373 1150
OpnVolpTkXd NL

GHNOtTE 1012 1060
GmSOO 1*37 NL
GwWsfl p 1174 14X6
Guardian Funds:

Bond 1200 NL
ParkA unavall
Stock unavafl

HTInsEp 12X8 1107
HTMaFI 18X91008
HenCoio 907 *02
Harbor Funds:
CorAp unavafl
Gnrtft unawll
SfttDvr unavall

Heartland Fds:
OS Gut p tt MUS
Value P 21X1 8X2

.
WITsF 9J0 TOW

Helmsman Fds:
BhiCEa 1177 NL
DseEQ 1203 NL
Eelndx 11X3 NL
GrEa l&JB NL
ineEa 1175 NL
Inco 1025 NL
LIVol M74 NL
OH Mto! 1001 NL
DuanE 1174 NL

' TF Inc 10*3 NL
HerOape Funds:

CcaAap p
K951557

CHvlnep 10081U3
lncGrp1124 1171
LMGov p 971971

HtoftMofk Funds:
Bend HLBS NL
inc£a >123 NL
SPG4-E41119 NL

HllQordGr unovoll
MarMan unavall
HvdCgp am 1282
Hummer unavafl
Hirattnatn Fds:
CPI 4*06 4*35
GtatH 1*50 1401
Hard U99 1*31
Hllnc R07 127$

lAATfGT 1720 1773 '

UM Fuads:
BcSrai 1076 NL
Bond 1033 NL
EmaGr 113 NL
Govt 10X0 NL
intFdt 903 NL
Reonp ZU4 NL
Reeve 1019 NL
Stack 1*80 NL
value 1093 NL

IBM Mutual Foods:
IxneCs unovoll
SmallCo unavall
USTreas wxr NL

iSEXGraup:
,dn 1930 3X51
lds2GrP 1773 18.75
MS7TEP >101 Olt

IOT2HY P
18371009

ldM3 18X3 20.14
Tatlnc 806 903

ID5 Group;
BtuCPP *35 608
Bondp 500 526
Coip 520 5X7
El P *55 *90
DtSCV p 1124 1104
EautrpTLM 1175
Ext I p *14 425
Ft! In p 519 5X6
GIBd p 502 6.T3
GtoGrp *96 58
GwttlP 2077 21X4
HlYdp 405 *08
Inarp 536 565
Inti p 70* 8X1
M0dR P1107 12X0
Mczssp 524 551
iVUcftp 575 543
Mtanp 522 550
Murip 1271 1378
NYp 519 5X6
NwOp 1303 1*35
Oftlap 521 559
PreMfP *69 *93
Progp 679 7.15
Selectp 928 909
Stodcp 2DJB 2179
Sh"Ay I 1605 1*05
5trEat 9X5 9X5
Strlnct *11 *11
5trST t 102 102
StrYVG t *15 *15
TE BdB 3JB *19
UTHtnp 6X5 *79

151 Mart p 1051 1100
131 Trstp 1079 1007
independence Cap:

Oport p 1173 1106
TRBd p 1055 lifts
tr GrpiiJ3 nm

Inv Rash 588 *31
InvSer Opttfd:
CapGfT 12X1 13.T7
Quota 1207 1376
WGvi 1025 mas

invPfin 0 vlso 1004
IrryPfNY 12-TO 1323
islet p 1*22 1*22
JP Grth 1*38 19X3
JP Inco 9X3 908
Jackson National:

Growth 10.18 1009
income 902 18X1
Tax Ex TOOO 1050
TotRtn TO.13 HL04

Janus Fund:
Batanced lOMNL

Enterprise
18X9NL

FixInc 970 NL
Fund 1954 NL
Grlnc 1302 nl
IntGvt 534 NL
Twen 2*10 NL
Ventur 50.13 NL
WridW 1?79 NL

JtsxxiFd 886 NL
John Hancock:

AstAIIP unavall
CATE 11101 1205
DtSCVSf 10001000
Grwth p 1*13 1988
MATE *118812.13
NYTE tp 1108 1223
SariE P 1201 1129
5trine tp 7X1 776
TxEx to 1125 1178
USGvto 801 923

J Hmxsck Fresdm:
AvTecft 10X6 1101
EnvmA p 876922
GlInBt 9X6 9X6
GtabApll02 HX0
GtabSt KL97 XJ7
GITecft 1504 16X6
GotdB I M.96 1*96
MdTEBtllXOUXO
Pesos 903 1003
RoBkA unavall
RsBkBt unavall
STWWBI 9X1 9X1

J Honoxk Sovsran:
Band to 1536 1598
invp 1*84 1502
USGvB » 1822 1023
USGvA PKL23 HJ77

KSMun 12-T7 1271
Kdufmnr 20! NL
Kanper Funds:

AdiGov 858 809
BkiOi 1116 Utt
CalTx 786 7.92
I vine 7JO 886
EnvSv 1104 1*79
FL Tx 1020 1008
Giblnc 9.14 907
Grift 1*20 1507
Hrvid 9.40 *04
Income 123 872
IrtlFd 878 809

Atari B 10271573
NYTF 10.92 11X3
Ratft-I 1301 1309
Reflrt 7370 MM
Retire 97V 1071
STGlob 807 836
5fflCpEa 506*9
Tech 1002 1127
TXTF 9.93 10X0
Tolftt 1032 11.16
USGv 924 908

Keaver invsi:
Dlvlnt 501 508
Gvt! 783 783
Garth, 1826 1826
WYdt 771 771
ST Gl t |09 809
Sfttlntt 8X1 8X8

SmCeCot
909909

TntRtt 1*86 1*86
Kemper Premier:

Dtvtn 569 569
Gvt 783 783
Gvrffl 1879 1*39
HlYkJ 772 772
ST Gl 870 0.10
Stll Int 8X9 8X9
SmCnCa 901 9.91

TaIR) 1*10 K10
Kent Fundi:
ExnEa unavafl
Fxdln 9J6 NL
MxEa unavafl
LIMol 18LS0 NL
MetfTE unavall
voiEa unovoll

I t 1586 1586
211*83 1183

CusSlt unavall
CusS3l unavall
CusS4t uwvall
lotlt unavall
TKETrt 11.19 11.19
TaxFI 888. 880

Keystone America:
Aulncto 9.10 985
AuSTto Bj53 8W

CAPIF p
9761*11

CPI 2 t 9JO 900
GlbOpp unavall
GOVSC Pi075 1097
HIYM P *89 703
InvGdp 921 907
PaTx P 1103 1188
TxFr P 10X9 1101
WUBp unavall

KIARF P 900 900
Kidder Group: ,ARM Gvt

1201 1229
AstAII 1203 1283
GlbEq 1256 1373
Gvtt M03 M07
IntFI 1225 1283
KPEt 2704 2984

KBIntEP TU9 NL
LMH 17X2 NL
LPIFG:

IntMU t HUB HUB
TIFf 782 782

Landmark Rsds:
Baton 13X0 1387
Eootty 1113 1301
NYTFp 1076 lift*
USGov 9J0 90S

LaurlStk 1774 1774
LebWlNY 785 7.91
LeebPer 1082 NL
LeaoMasaa:
Gvlntp 1002 1802
ImrGrplDXl 1061
MdTFp 1546 1580
PATF P 1560 1*04

Lextootan Grp:
GNMA 824 NL
Gkibl 1UJ7 NL
Gotota 161 NL
amine 1705 NL
StSII 226 2X7
StInv 01
TE Bnd 1077 NL
TchStr 1102 NL
WMEm 9X5 NL

Liberty Family:
Am UJT1A24 1*91
Onvlnp 988 1045
FTlef 1*04 1*70
FTllf t unavall
HllnBd 10X9 11.19
Tx Fra 1174 1107
US Gvt 881 881
UtllFd 1183 1207

Liberty Firemens:
GiftIIK 10.17 1065
TP Bd 1027 1073
USGOV 9X1 905
Uia 1082 1L02

LmfTmro 1000HL10
LiadDIV 25B NL
Lindner 1989 NL
LoamlsSm unavail
Loro Abbett:

AffltM P 1004 1065
BdDeOp 928 974
DevGt P 1014 1076
Eq 1990p 1280
FdVlP 1306 13J6
GIEqp 1070 1093
Gllncp 901 9X6
GvSCP 284 TOT
Tan Fr Pi 1X9 7227
TF CT p 101210*2
TFCa P 1007 11X1
TF FLb 409 513
TFMOB SOT 534
TFNJp 511 536
TFTXP1024 1073
TF PA Of 513
TFHI 408 512
TXNY p 1184 1212
TFWA *90 514
ValApp 1215 1209

USF unavall
LoRVF unavall
Lutheran Bra:

BroHI 870 9.16
Fund T9X2 20X4
incom 883 9X0
Muni 884 889

MA5PTF:
EmerGr 4084 NL
Eauttv 3786 NL
Fxdlnll 2383 NL
FxdlW 3096 NL
InttEa unavafl
SHEa 6*78 NL
3*1F I 2579 NL
SelVcit 3301 NL
SmCPVl 3*77 NL
SPFI 3100 NL
waiae 3200 NL

MFSr
MIT unavpll
GvPtp 602 7.16

Gvf*rp 880 *23
GvScp 907 70.15

LHM 779 781
Rsrrt!Pl2J57 U06
Spec p 1511 1073
WWGv IZ73 036
WMTatp unavall
MuBd 1)80 11.55

MuHV 920 *06
MuAL I*!* 100*
MuARP 975 W,«
MuCAP 554 582
MuFLp *70 1518
MuGApIBJ* 1591
MtlLMp 7X7 706
MuMD p 1)26 11J2
MMAP 1126 H02
MUMS *21 *07
HtaNYp 15601M3
MuNCplLM 1232
MuSCP 1106 12X5
MuTNr WJ7 1071
MuVA p 1186 Q.14 .

MUWVB 1124 1181 1

MFSLHetuns:
CasGt unavall
EmaGt unavrtJ

' QvPIt *98 *90
GvSct HUH HUH
Hllnct unavafl
Intrndt 80S 60S
MuBd f 873 873
TtoRtt unowfl
yndEi iraavoil 1

MIM Fundi;
Mine *28 NL
Slkloc 1126 NL
StkGr 1122 NL

inEaT unavall Ealnc 1121 NL PtoerJn*iray:_

37 MtoBfc unavall MpdBdi unavafl Batanpltw nxe
«. OhTFT unavafl SmCpG 1701 NL EmGr 1603 T701

StBdT unavall PICEfldG to «£** TO *04
MontrGto 981 1006 1L18NL Grtnc 1*06 1QX«« a* MontrSl p 1887 1*34 PIMCO Funds:
MontEPI 906 906 GridD 1388 . NL MNTE 1074 11.19

StkAp 1409 NL MoatSm 1509 1509 LnwOu HL30 NL MotTE 1|» 1L33
MIMUC Funds: MG FbMta 906 NL LDII HU2 NL Sectrp 15.n ISM

AstAJI 1383 1*66 MG Murt KL70 NL SbcrTT HUD NL _ ftgfc*ej»183S W0I
Irori 1739 1830 MarKpp 1308 1421 TotRt 1005 NL Portico Fds

:

MtaSc 1081 11X8 Morgan Stanley: TRIII HUB NL BaiK 21X0 NL

GtGroa 723 777 Ingen. UBI NL P*g U98 IU9
Groin P13.18 15M < ttm_Fd 931 NL SfflBrShO raw NL
Hltttp 29X7 3127 I IntIBd 13.T9 NL |oGcn_ WtaVaH

io» JS-tf ia« Kh XS> SS Jh

iSSSr MS Kh^-Manilla 885 907 . OHT« TZ75 NL Spptstk .3485 3485
MaTxtl 833 9X9 ,

PATdx 13ftf NL StapecooChPUnd*
..

k is
NW Op p 18211922 Zrt» 1437 NL jew^ua
NYTapp^Sl 9J5 AM 1 1284 NL StohtgGv 10.W HI3B

PATE 880 9X3. Security FtmOT: 10»
StrlnP 7JO *17 Action 937 Ptws 1421 15JD

Tax Ex 907 *22 Bondp 789 787 ^26
TFHYM401 14X1 Eautv *24 *5 USGvp.

5

25 Sto

THUS tl501 1501 . Invest 726 721 StFarmFdir
Texas P 804 938 TxEx 987 10£ Batai WWg
USGvp 1306 1424 Ultra. 7X2 588 Gwltl ur>OVC«

VUEuplOll 1*39

MSS Fd 1506 NL ActCtry unavall PNC Funds:
Mackenzie Gro: AstonEq unavall GrEa P 1822 HU1
AdIGvp 981 1122 Bol HOT NL IdxEq P KL39 HUB
AmFd p 1132 1180 EmGr 1592 NL IntGv P 1517 1805
CAMU P 10.16 1807 EaGr 1102 NL IntlEqp 9X6 981
Canadp *74 7.T7 FxdInc HUB NL Wtadlp TOX5 U94
Fix In p 985 IBX5 GiFxIn unavall SoEap 1124 TL77
Grlncp 1083 1*31 InttEa unavall VUEaplOll 1*39
LMMu p 1027 1809 VrtEu 1100 NL Pacific Hartzen:
NY Mu p MubCATF 1*131*09 AeGrp 2549 3609

98410X4 Mutual Of Omata: CATP P 1*41 1509
NtMup 9.7S 1024 Grwth p unavall USGv low 1072
flAmtrp 6X4 LD Incamp unavail Poctftca Fds:
IvyGrlp unavafl TxFrep unavan APran HUB NL
ivyliVH P 1806 1900 Mutual Serins: Baton 11X5 118*
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CAPITAL MARKETS

A Year-End Truce Stills

Attack on EC Currencies

P
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

, „
—— .— ”rr iajuuu m curopcs ex-

chanj^rate mechanism, is expected to emerge this week.Ajumbo bond issue of al least $4 billion is likely to beihc last major
financing on the mteraauonal capital market this year

ranammg open for the
mart 15 days, after which the market wfll tan to the year-end

and hdidays.
Although market rumors had

"""

Britain wdghing the possibility Tension h likely to
of issuing m French francs — a •

*

highly unusual given the rivalry flare in the new year if

Energy 90.18 91.35 -1.30 Capital Goods 91.12 B8.59 +2J6

Utilities 85.75 85.51 +028 Raw Materials 8824 8829 +0.62

Finance 8126 B027 +123 Consumer Goods 9£fi1 92.70 -0.10

Services 99.10 97.74 +1.M Miscellaneous 9826 9221 +426

77*9 index trades U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New

Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. In

the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed of

the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization, tn the remaining 17

countries, the ten lop stocks are tracked.

— ~ C tlrtcmaUcn-ii Herald Tribum.
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En Masse9 Americans Deck the Malls

ARIS—A long-rumored financing for Britain, part of its
°PcratIon! to rebuild the reserves lost in SOTtSnber’s

S5SS122L2. l!fP ^ po^d in dope’s «-

between London and Paris — vj j L .
J

the dollar and Deutsche mark
™e "MMtesbflnk

sectors are currently the only doesn't acL
maikets capable of absorbing
such a large issue.

*

As Britain tapped theDMsector for 5J billionDM last month, it
is expected to turn next to the dollar market
The dollar and DM bond markets are benefiting from renewed

jitters in the currency market
-oA Although there were no fireworks in that marin* after last
“weekend’s devaluation of the Spanish peseta and the Portuguese

escudo, it is evident that tensions persist
The Irish punt, the likeliest candidate to devalue next, remained

near its permitted floor despite overnight interest rates of 100
percent and exchange controls. Short-tom interest cates in France
and Denmark have been increased but pressure persists on both
currencies.-

A T PRESENT, however, the foreign exchange market is no
mood to go on the attack. Traders have scored huge profits
from the autumn turmoil and are said to be leery about

risking annual bonuses by undertaking costlypewpoations so clore
the year-end.

“We’ve got a maximum of only two weeks left before we
effectively close for year-end and we’re not talrmg positions, we’re
only doing commercial bosmess,” the head trader at abig European
hank confirmed.

The consensus view is that tension will flare up at the start of the
year if the Bundesbank by then has not dramatically lowered its

interest rates. But Paul Cbertkow at UBS Phillips & Drew in
London warns it could even begin earlier, after the Bundesbank’s
last pohey-making meeting for the year on Dec. 10.

^ “In the absence of even modest cuts in official German interest™ rates at the next council meeting, the foreign exchange maiketmay
conclude that the Bundesbank no longer supports the European
monetary system, triggering capital outflows from Denmark and
Franceona scale sufficient to force the suspension of thekroneand
the franc from the exchange rate mechanism,” he said.

The fundamental issue, all agree, is the unsustaiuably high level

. Sec RATES, Page 23

By Stephanie Strom

ButTool Orders Fall Off
the busiest shopping day of the

year, crowds in American stores Bloomberg Business News
were bigger than ibey had been in WASHINGTON— 175. machine tod orders declined 24.9 percent
the last two or. three years and jg October from September as the weak economies of the nation's
shoppers seemed to be spending trading partners cut exports in half, an industry group said Sunday.
111016 than in the past, retailers said Orders for machine tools, which include metal cutting and metal
over the weekend.

_ forming instruments, are a barometer of industrial production and
Consumers thronged shopping capital spending by factory owners.

55 Compared with a year earlier, October tool orders were down 7.8

fi • ^cT
1316 sKee£

m 10 percent, the Association for Manufacturing Technology said.ShSu OT6ers phmged 54.4 percent to $22.95 million after more
AlthcHjgh many wore just looking, than doubling in September. Domestic orders declined 183 percent
checking prices and searching for w SI84.15 million, after advancing 662 percent in September.

re
^
3m “The drop-off in export orders, although disappointing, is notwqe delighted by the turnout. surprising given poor economic growth in our magor export mar-

The period between Thanisgiv- keis," said Albert Moore, the association's president,
mg and.Qtnstmas is cniaal to re- Foreign machine tool orders will Hedy deteriorate further because
tailos. Many stores make as much of the higher dollar and slowdowns overseas, said Jean Sundrla, a
as 40 percent of tbor annual sales private economist in Alexandria, Virginia. But she added, “We
and 50 percent or thar profits dor- should see domestic demand increase as the economy improves.”
mg those 20-odd days.

[At least one survey seemed to

show the increase in Friday’s rales

was substantial, Bloomberg Bust- crease in national sales indicates season and probably will post a
ness News reported. that this season’s shopping should national increase of about 6 per-

[A survey based on consumers be better than last year’s,” said cent."]
woo use checks to pay for their William Ford, economic adviser al - Despite recent signs of an econo-
purchases showed that sales on Fri- Houston-based TeleCheck Ser- my edging upward, many shoppers
day increased 5.1 percent over the vices, which does the survey. “Re- said they would still be spending
day after Thanksgiving in 1991. tailors should do considerably bet- less cm gifts tins year.
[“Although one day doesn't ter than the 1.8 percent increase “Things are so tight these days

ness News
[A surve[A survey based

who use checks to

day increased 5.1 percent over the

day after Thanksgiving in 1991.

[“Although one day doesn't
make a season, the percentage in-

cenL"]
' Despite recent signs of an econo-

my edging upward, many shoppers

said they would still be spending

less cm gifts tins year.

“Things are so tight these days
recorded during the 1991 holiday you have to cut bade,” said Glenda

Harry, an accountant, who was in-

terviewed in Herald Square. **I

have a job, I have my health, I have

strength. But 1 have a lot of friends

who are out of work with trouble

putting food on the table, and that

makes me think twice about spend-

ing a lot of money.”
Not everyone, of course, is cau-

tious. Some people questioned Fri-

day said they would spend about as

much as they did last year, and a few
even said they would spend more.

And merchants took heart, with

notes of enthusiasm in their voices

for the first time in two years as

they described the season's kickoff.

“It started with a bang" said Ken
Dardis, the operational vice presi-

dent for Home Depot's stores in the

Northeastern United States. “Today
was an absolute zoo; by 9 o'clock,

the stores were just rocking."

Gaik Johnson, president and
chief executive of Pier 1 Imports, a

specialty store chain selling house-

wares, said sales Friday ought ex-

ceed last year’s day-after-Thanks-

giving sales by 15 percent.

The co-chairman of R.H. Macy
& Co., Myron E Ullman 3d, said

that shoppers were using the

Macy’s charge card mare than any
time in recent memory.

Kohl Presses

Tax Plan and
Solidarity Pact
Comptitd by Oar Staff Fnm Disptocha Government, industry and
BONN — Chancellor Helmut unions have for months been dis-

Kohl, pushing the idea ofa “solidar- cussing plans for a pact that would

iiy part" among government, busi- help meet the costs of German tini-

ness and labor unions to speed re- fication and pave the way for lower

covery, pressed Sunday for rapid interest rates.

enactment of new taxes that would
come into effect in 1995.

On Sunday, Mr. Kohl said the

pact should be ready by the end of

Mr. Kohl, in a radio interview, the year, and should emphasize

said the imposition of an income maintaining a strong mark and

tax surcharge was a “possible soln- promoting economic recovery in

don” to the problem of financing Western Germany, before asking

Eastern Germany’s debt of 400 bil- West Germans for new sacrifices

lion Deutsche marks ($250 billion), cm behalf of reunification.

“I simply cannot imagine how Mr. Kohl said wage increases

we could get that money from the last year of between 5 and 6 percent

present budget,” the German lead- were too high- “Anyone who looks

er said “We have to find some attentively at the outside world

additional revenue sources. knows the wage round last year was

U.S. Bankruptcy System Owes Itself an Overhaul
By David S. Hrizenrath
and Michelle Singletary

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON —One day in 199a as

Donald Trump tells h, he and the model
Maria Maples were strolling along New
Yolk’s Fifth Avenue when they passed a

beggar. “You see that man? Right now he’s

worth $900 million more than me.” Mr.
Trump said “Right now Tm worth minus
$900 million-*’

After a decade of profligate borrowing,

Mr. Trump larked the cash to make his loan

payments. Although he owned hotels, sky-

scrapers, casinos and an airiine, his debts

exceeded the value of his properties by hun-
dreds of mflKons of dollars.

His lenders could have forced him into

personal bankruptcy and stripped him of

almost everything. But that didn’t happen.
Instead, the bankers and investors to

whom Mr. Tramp owed money made a series

of deals that left him wealthy. They let him
keep some properties and took control of
othas, and the/ reduced his personal debt by
about $750 million, more than four-fifths of

the total.

It. wasn’t done out of charity, though.

London Notebook

Rather, the lenders wore reluctant to con-

front Mr. Trump in bankruptcy court, where

they would face years of delay and massive

legal expenses. In the end, they feared they

would recover less money in bankruptcy

than they could getby striking compromises.

What happened to Mr. Trump is a testa-

ment to a breakdown of America’s bank-

ruptcy system, according to bankers, law-

yers, accountants, academics and other

experts. The system has becomesuch a quag-

mire that lendlro are going to great lengths to

avoid it.

When Congress last overhauled the bank-
ruptcy laws in 1978. it sought to make it

easier for people and businesses to recover

from financial ruin. But in practice, the sys-

tem Congress created favors debtors over

creditors, the people who owe money aver

thepeople towhom it isowed, many special-

ists say.

“The system is broken,” said an associate

who helped Mr. Trump use the system to his

advantage. “It's the system that gives power
to the debtor where it shouldn't."

Michael G Jensen, a Harvard Business

School professor, said debtors enjoy such a

strong position that creditors “have to buy
them off."

Some borrowers who go broke negotiate

deals that enable them to avoid bankruptcy

altogether. Others get caught up in bank-

ruptcy proceedings but hold on to small

fortunes because their lenders get tired of

fighting.

When Congress adjourned last month, its

unfinished business included a bill that

would have helped streamline the bankrupt-

cy system and diminate what critics say are

flaws that benefit borrowers like Mr. Trump.

The bill was designed in part to help ease

congestion in the nation’s bankruptcy courts

caused by record levels of personal-bank-

ruptcy filings.

Most important, some ray, was the HD’s
provision for Congress to appoint a blue-

ribbon commission to study the problems of

the bankruptcy system.

Some lenders who supported the bill

viewed its demise as the end for now of any settled.

tranks- additional revenue sources. knows the wage round last year was

“I would like to finaliTc legisla- derisively too high," he said.

Macy tion in the first half of 1 993, so that The high wage increases contrib-

d, said everybody can see what will be uted to German interest rates re-

ig ihe happening to him in 1995,” Mr. training uncomfortably high, which

an any Kohl said, raterating his opposi- hampered economic growth abroad,

tion to bringing in new taxes now. Mr. Kohl said that only if West-

era Germany’s economy quickly

recovered would the government

v-'w w -w have the means to finance East

I lT7'Af*i,l <||| I German reconstruction.

lullli Tax revenue has been falling wid-

ening the budget deficit, as the ecou-

repaid immediately. The debtor ihus gets

time to reorganize his or her finances, £is u

,

10 60 cveTVthmE.9™*

the West, back on its feel as qincklv

^ v . ,
as possible," Mr. Kohl said.

What a debtor ultimately gets to keep Tnsnch a difficult economic sit-
varies from state to state. Generally those

uation, where companies are laving
who seek bankruptcy protection are allowed

off workers," he said, “one of
to keep a modest amount of cash or personal course cannot raise costs, but in-
property, and a residence, as long as there is stea(j has to cut costs. Thai’s why I

not much equity m the home. The mteat of am strictly opposed to raising taxes
bankruptcy is to give debtors a fresh start now « lAFP, Reuters)
rather than to leave them destitute

But nndfir the current system, critics say, ® Report of loss at VW
the debtor receives too mndi protection. Volkswagen AG wiH have an op-

The American Bankers Association, for crating loss of 1.11 billion DM in

example, contends that the bankruptcy code 1992, Der Spiegel reported

.

grants debtors too much control of the pro- Bui a VW spokesman said there

cess at the start. That results in cases con- w** “nothing new” about the corn-

tinuing for so long that the value of the Pony’s results, adding, “We have

debtor’s assets erodes, according to the asso- known for quite a while that our

dation, and fewer doflare are paid to hanks costs are too high and our produc-

and other creditors once a bankruptcy is ^vity too low."

am strictly opposed to raising taxes

now." (AFP. Reuters)

Report of Loss at VW
Volkswagen AG wiH have an op-

hope of redaring the cost of bankruptcy and Debtors also can bold on to property too
1 iMarlinri im o nmrwcfl th-xf Mil lira a an far • . 1 .

obtained that keeps creditors from bring See BANKRUPTCY, Page 23

costs are too high and our produc-
tivity too low."

He noted that VW never gives

details or operating results.

Last Tuesday, VW said group

net profit fell 12.6 percent to 549

million DM in the first nine

months of the year.

Is British Trade HeadingDoum a *Black Hole
9
?

Britain is about to Oy into a statistical

black hole and the timing couldn’t be better.

Amid growing concern over its swelling trade

deficit, thegovernment will sidestep the issue

by not publishing figures for trade with its

European Community partners for at least

the first six months of 1993.

Government statisticians Name the single

European marlr« — due Jan. 1 — for the

forthcoming lacunae. As of that date, the

government will ask British companies to fill

out farms on trade with the Continent that

will take the place of the old reporting sys-

tem, which was based m import taxes and
export licenses.

The problem is that the government fully

expects it will take months to get the 30,000

companies that will fill out the new question-

naires to do it right Rather than publish

flawed data, die government will simply fore-

go the exercise, leaving both policymakers

and private sector analysts in the dark.

“It will no doubt upset aO the economists

who seem to regard these numbers as essen-

tial parts of then: bibles,” said Mark Thom-
son, a spokesman for the Customs and Excise

department, which collects the data.

Better yet: The trade statistics for Britain’s

trade with the rest of the world will continue

to be published. Economists say those num-
bers are likely to make for far cheerier read-

ing than those for trade with the Community,
Next year, as European growth continues

to slow, economists expect Britain's deficit to

yawn ever wider. In contrast, a U.S. reooveqr

b expected toprove a boon to British exports.

Statistics an «nwt
,
of course, will be readily

available throughout 1993.

A Sony 'Part’ Rebels
Are rock-and-roll musicians merely inter-

changeable bits of “software" in the eyes of

their record company paymasters? British

rocker George Michael thinks so.

Earlier this month, Mr. Michael an-

nounced that he was so dissatisfied with the

state of affairs at Sony Music Entertainment
(UK) Ltd. that be was going to take them to

the High Court in attempt 10 have his record-

ing contract with the company thrown out

Mr. Michael found himself working for

halfof the pop group “Wham," he signed up
with CBS Records, which was subsequently

sold to Sony.

“Since the Sony Corporation bought my

else at CBS RecOTds/^Mt^Michad sakUrTa
statement, “I have seen the great American
music company that I proudly signed on as a
teenager become part of the production line

for a giant electronics company."

Chris Poole, Mr. Michad’s spokesman,

says that his client would rather never record

again rather than record for Sony.

Sony takes a markedly more upbeat view.

In London, a Sony spokesman quoting what
he called the “official response" of Sony
UJL’s American parent.

“Together our relationship with him has
been mutually fruitful," the statement said. It

went on to say that Sony’s contract with Mr.
Michad was Salid and legally binding” and
that it was the intention of the company to

“vigorously defend it."

Sony is not the only company having diffi-

culties with its talent these days. Recording
giant Thorn EMI PLG which last Maxell

acquired Virgin Music from its founder,

Richard Branson, has this month seen the

defections of two key Virgin executives.

Insolvency Sells

Barbara Frener is one of the few Britons in

recent months to have found inspiration in

the headlines of the local business press. The
daily litany of layoffs and retrenchments is

depressing stuff, unless you're thinking about

starting np a publication called “Insolvency

Bulletin."

“Reading the papers today, no one could

deny there is a market there," said Ms.

Frener, editor of IB, wiiicb rolled out its first

issue last month. With such articles as “Insol-

vency Fees: What is the Recession Paying?"

and “Bailiffs: The World's Second-Oldest

Profession Speaks Out," the 24-page monthly

has met with early success.

The buoyant state of the insolvency busi-

ness it covers poses some delicate problems

for IB's editors, however.

“We try not so much to say it is a booming
industry so let's aQ get together and ede-

brate," Ms. Frener said. “Still, insolvency is a

very big business and it is profitable.

Greeningofihe Metals
A half-century ago, Britain still had its

empire, the London Metals Exchange was the

largest metals market in the world and none
dared question the propriety of all of its

prices bang quoted in sterling. Now they da
On Nov. II, the LME which still ranks as

the world’s largest metals exchange, an-

nounced that all of its contracts would be

quoted in dollars as of July 1.

“The all-embracing currency people want
to weak in is the greenback,” said Mike Cot-

terill, an LME manager. “We are just reflect-

ing what the world wants.”

Ireland Holds Firm
On Value of Punt
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

DUBLIN — Ireland dismissed

speculation over the weekend about

an imminent devaluation of the

punt and reiterated its determina-

tion to defend the currency within

Eorope's exchange-rate mechanism.

Officials said Finance Minister

Bertie Ahem on Saturday briefed

cabinet colleagues on meetings in

Brussels about the turmoil on Eu-

ropean currency markets. EC for-

eign and finance ministers met Fri-

day to discuss budget and other

issues.

The Irish cabinet decided to

mpke no policy change. “Govern-

ment policy in this regard is unal-

tered, one official said-

Mr. Ahem had earlier denied

maiket rumors that Ireland could

devalue as early as this weekend
after Wednesday's elections
prompted uncertainty over the for-

mation of a new government.

He and the rest of the Fianna

FaO adminwtratinn remain as a

caretaker government until the

Dec. 14 deadline for selecting a

new coalition. Negotiations are not

expected to be concluded before

that date Officials said Saturday

that the cabinet “recognized its re-

sponsibility in maintaining stabil-

ity pending the formation of the

next government."

The punt has been stuck at its

lowest permitted level against the

Deutsche mark in the ERM since

Spain and Portugal devalued their

currencies in the grid a week ago.

Irish interest rates have soared,

with the central bank planning to

charge 100 percent overnight inter-

est rates staling Monday on excess

borrowings of punts, to stem specu-

lation in the currency. Commercial
hank rates to customers have al-

ready begun to climb.

And Irish exporters, whose prin-

cipal market is Britain, are com-

plaining about their declining price

competitiveness there since the

pound's devaluation in September.

On Friday, the vice president of

the Bundesbank, Hans Tietmeyer.

said (hat the German central bank

would defend the punt and the

Danish krone within the ERM “ac-

cording 10 the rules of the system."

The krone also has come under

pressure in the past week.

Stiff, Bundesbank officials made
similar statements about the Brit-

ish pound up until it was devalued

in September, traders said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Erik Ipsen

Paris Aide Likens

Farm Veto Threat

To the Big One
Batters

PARIS — The French threat to

veto a world trade deal to win farm
concessions from the United States

is Ekeaendear deterrent it hopes it

win not have to use. Industry and

Trade Minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn said Sunday.

Mr. Strauss-Kahn said that the

farm trade accord between the

United States and the European
Community, which Paris has re-

jected, could still be renegotiated in

the broader GtmeralAgreement on
Tariffs and Trade talks.

Buthe warned, “If France has, in
onewayor another, tovote on what
Is proposed today, it will vote

against il”

He said Prime Minister Pierre

Bferigovoy's pledge to veto a

C3ATT deal that would include the

current farm accord was not an

empty threat “1 would compare it

to a nuclear deterrent,” he said.

"One must try to have it and not

use h.
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RATES: Year-End Truce Stitts Attack on Currencies

(Continued from fist finance page)

of interest rates. “Interest rales are

too high for the current economic

environment in Europe,” said

Laurence Kantor, chief European

economist for JJ*. Morgan in Lon-

don. “The ability to defend ex-

change rates by increasing interest

rates is very Iran led."

The only way to relieve the ten-

sion, be added, “is a vexy large oat,

about l percentage point, in inter-

est rates— and inis is unlikely.”

The only chance of such a sub-

stantial cut in time to avert another

currency crisis, analysts agree, is if

the German government produces

its long-awaited “solidarity pact”

to damp down on wages. Such a

package would open the way far

the central bank to relax its credit

against the franc in the new year

might be a dramatic political ges-

ture. One such gesture would be for

the French government to give the

Bank of France its independence,a
step that could be followed by a
pooling of reserves with the

Failing (hat, m«I Christopher

Potts at Banque Endosoez in Pam,
tire only way to stop an attack

Unless some external event

dumgestheclimate, the outlook for

ATI imminent fiwman otT fa rates ia

low. The Bundesbank’s vice presi-

dent, Hans Tietmeycr, said last

week that “the problem of exces-

sive cost and price rises in Germa-
ny has not yd. been solved to our

satisfaction” and that monetary

policy will have to maintain its

anti-mflatianary course.

Expectations of no imminent

change in German policy also are

capping the dollar’s ability to move
ahead. Currently about 14 percent

above its low for the year against

the mark, the dollar Has been un-

able to climb above 1.62DM and is

RUSSIA: Economic Doom Defied, but Politics Looms

(Coaffmed from page 1) prioe-and-wage freeze, a fixed in- ted (be illegal export of oil, gas,

.. . . , . «. irir.r tematkmal exchange rate for the trmher and other national “wealdT
credit prwuied to ruble and wK^outral of re- toteW*^
aycw^hypamfi^an£^

source allocation. i ** he of a
- - *

ping the drop in industrial produc-

tion — Western officials are more

optimistic thwi Mr. Gaidar can

keep to the essentials of his eco-

nomic program.

The government’s up-and-down
negotiations with parliamentary

leaders, the bead of the central

bank and Civic Urdon is producing

the outline of a more intervention-

ist economicprogram that the West
can accept. Western diplomats say.

As a resuh, industrial pobey will

be a more protectionist than was

orientally preferred by the West

ana its multilateral lending institu-

tions, with a higher level of longer-

term government credits provided

to state-owned enterprises and a

larger bodgs deficit.

But Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Gaidar

also are trying to appeal to manag-

ers who are eager to move to tire

fine mark**, i riling them that there

will be more help for those indus-

trialists who want to privatize,

modernize and compete.

Last Thursday. Mr. Gaidar

promised a half trillion rubles in

longer-term credits in 1993, half to

hrip military industries convert to

civilian production and half for
“promising projects,” especially m
light industry and meraunxgy.

This alsois away todivide Civic

Union, whose industrialist mem-

bers are thought to be less mono-

lithic and more reform-minded

(ban Mr. Volsky has preferred to

acknowledge.

Mr. Yetem and Ml Gaidar have

ruled out any return to a statist,

enmnumd economy arid have re-

jected Civic Union’s call for a

piice-and-wage freeze, a fixed in-

ternational exchange rate for the

ruble and central control erf re-

source allocation.

“They’re puffing back, but not all

the way back, and we can live with

H,” a senior Western diplomat said.

“Ifs politics of the highest order.

Whether they can pull it off in the

Congress of People's Deputies well

have to see."

Mr. Yeltsin also has taken a

more nationalist line recently, as he

often has done when faced with

criticism from the self-styled “pa-

triots” of the old apparatus. He has

criticized the West for tying its

credits to the purchase of western

products, spoken of the need to

revive Russian industry and to pro-

tect (be illegal export of oil, gas,

timber and other national “wealth”

to the West

Last week, he took control of a

huge natural-gas development pro-

ject in the Barents Sea from a for-

eign consortium and gave it to a

Russian one trying to convert from

nrihtaiy production.

But the political maneuvering

hides another important conver-

gence. After a summer of surging

inflation, the government has
readied a temporary accommoda-
tion with the acting director of the

centra] bank, Viktor Gerash-
chenko, who has spoken recently of

the treed to restrict credits and mid-

get them each quarter to prevent

BAJNKRIIPTCY: System Aik

how debts win be repaid, lenders

and other critics say.

Under a Chapter 11 bankruptcy

proceeding, which is typically used

by businesses, the same manage-

ment t«»n that presided over a

company's failure isKkdy tobe left

in duuge. In that case, manage-

pwrat has (he exclusive right to pro-

pose solutions to the company's

financial problems. Although the

law requires debtors to produce a
plan in four months, court-ap-

proved extensions are routine and

creditors can do little more than

wait until a plan is proposed.

The defunct bankruptcy bill

would have attempted to put an

nid to the extensions by imposing

mere than a year to disclose how
they will pay back creditors.

Congestion in the bankruptcy

courts has compounded the delays,

giving creditors another reason to

avoid the process and negotiate

with debtors outside the system, as

did Mr. Trump’s lenders.

The bankruptcy courts are strag-

gling to keep up with record mmv-
bersof persoflal-haaiiuplcy filings

and waves of complicated business

cases brought on by die recession,

debt-financed corporate takeovers

and the collapseof real-estate mar-

kets.

More than 943,000 individuals

and companies sought bankruptcy

protection last year. Experts say a
tnlTKon more will do the same dur-

ing 1992.

Market Set for Further Gains

Chance ofFed Tightening Is Seen as Remote
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locked in a rangeof 1.55-1.62 DM.
Although the latest U.S. eco-

nomic data has been more upbeat

than most economists had been ex-

pecting. analysts are wary that the

statistics may be exaggerating the

usderiying strength of the econo-

my. They warn that the Federal

Reserve may lower interest rates

yet again — a move that would
unnerve the exchange

Reading the latest data, analysts

at JJ*. Morgan say that “at best,

they signal a moderate pickup in

growth, at worst another raise

alarm So far, evidenceofajackup is

not convincing ami the trend at slow

growth probably remains intact”

Given the dollar’s inability to

move higher, traders warn it could

retreat sharply if the Fed again cut

interest rates. But the traders also

add that such a pullback would
represent a last opportunity to buy
really cheap dollars.

Reuter?

NEW YORK — U.S. Treastuy
bond prices are likely to improve
this week based cm expectations erf

a moderate increase in nonfarm
employment and a newly relaxed

attitude toward Federal Reserve

policy, analysts said.

Bond prices fell last week as the

market priced in a hypothetical

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS
Fed tightening, which Robert
McGee, chief economist at Tokai
Bank Ltd, said was unlikely to oc-

cur Tor some time.

The week’s data is headlined by
the November employment report

on Friday, which is expected to be

only modestly better.

None of the data is expected to

encourage the Fed to loosen credit

again, but the market is at ease with

Fed policy and most securities may
have room to gain a tittle, analysts

said.

“Inflation is still good, so the

long end should continue to out-

perform,'* Mr. McGee said.

A recent upturn in third quarter

Aide Takes

Blame in

India Scam
Agence France-Presse

NEW DELHI — India's central

bank governor has accepted moral

responsibility for lapses leading to

a huge securities scam that wiped
hillinns of dollars off share values,

a legislator said over the weekend.

But the governor of the Reserve

Bank, S. Venldtramanan. in a de-

position to a parliamentary com-
mittee, also said it was the central

bank that had delected the swindle.

“He owned responsibility for a

number of lapses," including sys-

tems failures and human Failures,

Ram Niwas Mirdha, chief of the

Joint Parliamentary Committee,
told reporters after the two-day de-

position that ended early Saturday.

Mr. Venkitramanan said he had

overruled Ms officials’ recommen-
dation in February 1992 to order a

criminal investigation into alleged

violations by three Indian banks

involved in the scam, choosing to

let the banks off with a warning.

He said he had informed Fi-

nance Minister Manmohan Singh,

and decided to withhold action un-

til after the February budget.

Bankers and brokers colluded to

siphon off SIJ billion in fraudulent

securities transactions, and pumped
the money into stocks. The scandal

broke in April battering the market.

Mr. Venkitramanan said he met
Harshad Mehta, the alleged master-

mind of the scam, April I to discuss

aproblem the broker had in operat-

ing an account at the State Bank of

bxKa, Mr. Mfrdha said.

data, including a revised 3.9 per-

cent increase in gross domestic
product, also takes pressure off

President-elect BO! Clinton to risk

deficit-boosting fiscal stimulus

measures, said David Wyss, re-

search director at DRl/McGraw
Hffl.

“The strong numbers now may
be good in the long ran," he said.

According to Mr. Wyss, “politics

is still the dominant mover of the

bond market'' and will be until Mr.
Clinton’s economic team is in place.

The 7% percent 30-year bond
closed Friday down 23/32 for the
day at 100 10/32, to yield 7.60

percent Thar was above the previ-

ous Friday’s 7.53 percent as the

bond's price fell during the week.

Hie 10-year bond’s yield rose to

6.91 percent during tbe week, from
6.83 tbe previous Friday, while the

5-year yield rose to 6.23 percent

from 6.05 percent and tbe 2-year

yield was up to 4.77 from 4.60.

Dana Johnson, economist at

First National Bank of Chicago,

said: “It's bard to believe that tbe

employment report wQl show the

economy doing so well that the

degree of tightening built bio this

level is appropriate.”

A sluggish jobs picture may con-

flict with other data suggesting ex-

pansion. but analysts said this is

because productivity has been
stepped up at the expense ofjobs.

“The data are a lot stronger than

the economy,” said Charles Lieber-

man managing director and direc-

tor of financial markets research at

Chemical Securities Inc.

The key area analysis will be
focusing on in this week's jobs re-

port is the manufacturing sector.

The National Association of

Purchasing Management’s index,

for release Tuesday, also will indi-

cate whether tbe manufacturing

base expanded in November.

“The one area of concern is the

state of the manufacturing sector.”

Mr. Johnson said. “While most re-

ports have been upbeat, it would be

nice to see. . .sonic bounceback in

the purchasing managers index.”

He said the short end of the mar-
ket, which he described as oversold
because of the slim chance of a Fed
tightening this year, was also set for

an improvement.

China Puts New Hope
In U.S. Trade Forum

Compiledby Our Sufi From Dispatches

BEUING— The resumption next month of regular U.S.-Chinese
ministerial-level trade talks, suspended after the 1989 Tiananmen
crackdown, mil help improve relations overall, a government
spokesman said on Sunday.
The U.S. commerce secretary, Barbara Franklin is to visit China

from Dec. 16 to 20 and co-sponsor a meeting of the Joint Commis-
sion on Commerce and Trade with her counterpart. Li Lanqing.
A Trade Ministry spokesman said the meeting would push Chi-

nese-U.S. economic and trade relations “to a new level” and “inject

more positive elements into bilateral relations.”

The spokesman noted that the meeting would be the first since

1989. when Lhe government crushed a pro-democracy movement.
The U.S. decision to lift a ban on the meetings removed one of the

last sanctions it imposed on Beijing after tbe crackdown.
Bilateral ties have been strained, with Beijing strongly protesting

the U.S. derision to allow the sale of up to 150 F-16 jet fighters to

Taiwan, and Washington upset by Beijing's mourning trade surplus.

The joint commsaon is to address a wide range of trade issues,

induding differences in tallying trade figures, China's re-entry to the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and ways to further

promote trade and reduce barriers, the spokesman said.

Meanwhile, Beijing indicated it would offer the same terms it

agreed to in a recent trade accord with the United States to the rest of

its trading partners worldwide. Tbe accord, readied in October, calls

on China to gradually remove import licensing and controls, increase

transparency in its trade regime and make significant cuts in tariffs.

China's decision was announced at a press conference held Satur-

day by the Australian minister for trade and overseas development,

John Kerin, who lead a delegation to Beijing. (AFP. Bloomberg)

The Week Ahead! World Economic Calendar, Nov. 30 - Dec. 5

A schedule of IHs uteob '8 economic and
financialmens.

• Mom. 30 Caatatna Auatrallan cur-

rent-account data for October. Forecast

Deficit narrows to 1.1 brffion dotes, after

1.5 bMon shortfall in September.

Seoul October industrial output Out-

look: Below 2 percent growth, after yev-
oo-year ia percent growth In September.

Saotri November consumer price index.

Forecast Second consecutive monthly

drop, after 0.1 percent (all In October.

Singapore Foreign Ministry officials

(ram Singapore and Japan hold talks on
security in As&Podfic region, bilateral

rotations and Tokyo's ties with ASEAN,
a Deo. 1 Singapore Opening ol (our-

day Oftshare Southeast Asia 112, an on

and petrochemicaf trade show. Oabem-
Septambar quarter GOP. Forecast: up

05 percent alter 0.6 percent growth in

June quarter.

Canberra Foreign debt lor September

quarter. Forecast Rise to 1 59 bSUon dol-

lan. compered with 15U1 bdfion doftm in

June period.

Christchurch NewZealand prime minis-

ter to welcome delegation from Japan's

powerful business group Keidanren. Fo-

cus Trade and labor relations issues.

Bangkok Metro 2000. a consortium of
five German oonatnietton companies ted

by PNBp Hotanann AG. presents plan to

buJW Bangkok subway to Thai officials.

Seoul Preliminary customs-cleared

trade figures tor November. Forecast

Second straight monthly deficit, after $25
mfflton defied in October.

Belling Symposium on foreign Invest-

ment In large-scale Chinese enterprises.

More than 100 foreign businessmen ex-

pected to attend.

e Dae. 2 Sydney Australian Institute

of Company Directors release report on
trade and investment in Southeast Asia.

Canberra Prime Ufntatsr Paul Keating to

meet Foreign Minister Wong Kan Seng ol

Singapore. Agenda: Trace, and possibly

Singapore Airlines' bid (or stake In Dentes.

Hoag Kang Mayor Huang Ju of Shang-

hai speaks al Hong Kong General Cham-
ber ofCommerce lunch. Agenda: Promot-

ing foreign investment In ShanghaL

Hong Kong Initial public offer by
Guang2hou Investment a Ctenese-con.

traded real estate company. Outlook: 200
or more time oversubscribed

Hong Kong Earnings expected: Fair-

wood Holdings.

• Dec. 3 WaWngtoo Foreign Minister

Wong Kan Sang of Singapore to meal
with New Zealand officiate. Focus: Trade

and relations with ASEAN.
Hong Kong Retail sales figures for Sep-

tember. Outlook: A rise ol more than 10

percent from Sept In real terms,

e Doe. 4 WaMngton Producer prices

index lor September quarter. Forecast

Input and output prices up about CL5 per-

cent
• Dee. 5 Seoul November money-
supply growth data. Outlook: Higher than

target ofyeer-orwyear growthon IL5 per-

cent

Europe

• Nov. 20 Luxainbuuig Prune Minis-

ter John Mafar ol Britain meets tor talks

with opposite number in Luxmbourg and

then heads to Madrid. Agenda: Preparing

ground for European Community summit
meeting m Edinburgh on Dec. 11-12.

Paris October unemployment rate.

Forecast: 10.4 percent, up from 103 per-

cent In September.

Paris Bank ol France repo tender. Out-

look: Key intervention ran unchanged.
15.7 tuition francs aspiring.

MRan November consumer price index

expected this week. Forecast up an an-

nual 4J percent to 4.9 percent

Bern Third quarter GDP expected this

week. Forecast: Flat, after 02 percent an-

nual decline hi second quarter.

Earnings expected: Ahold.

Eamfngs expected this week: Chubb Se-

curity, Greene King. Kenwood Appliances.

Race) Electronics, Scottish Power. Aflied-

Lyons, Bass, London Bectridty. Allied Coi-

tokte. Granada Group. Yorkshire water.

Eastern Electricity, Grand Metropolitan.

Hanson. Royal Bank ol Scotland, Landes-
bausparkasse MOnchen. Lahmeyer.
Merck, Berliner Bank, Commerzbank,
Bayensche Hypotheken- & Wechsetosnk.
Dee. 1 Lisbon Prime Minister Major

of Britain holds talks to prepare lor up-

coming EC summit meeting.

London Start ol twfrday debate in Par-

liament on the Maastricht treaty on Euro-

pean economic and political umon.
e Dec. 2 Frankfurt Lower house of

parliament la expected to ratify the Maas-
tricht treaty. Upper house is scheduled to

follow Dec. 18.

London November official reserves.

Forecast £2.0 bfllion decline, alter £3.02

billion drop In October.

Frankfurt Bundesbank repo allocation.

Outlook: Banks expect replacement of

54.1 bIBon DM expiring funds at un-

changed 8.75 percent.

Earnings expected: General Electric.

Dee. 3 Fiwtefurt West German No-
vember unemployment. Forecast: Up
35,000. alter 43X00 rise In October.

ITauklurt East German November un-

employment Forecast: Down 12X00. af-

ter 13.000 drop m October.
Frankfurt Third quarter GDP. Forecast

Down 05 percent, attar 03 percent de-
efinetn previous quarter.

Pails Bank of France repo tender. Out-
look: Key intervention rata unchanged.
25.1 blOon francs expiring.

• Deo. 4 Turin Annual management
mealing at Flat Expected: More details of

recant management reshuffle

Copenhagen October trade, excluding

shipping. Forecast Surplus of 3.0 bOHon

kroner, otter 2.8 blUon kroner surplus In

September.

Americ»8

e Mow. SO Washington Third quarter

trade deficiton balanceol payments baste.

Washington Three- and six-month bill

auction results.

Washington Fed reports on selected In-

terest rates.

Washington Agriculture Department re-

ports November prices.

Ottawa Real GDP for September and
third quarter.

Ottawa Balance of payments for 1992
third quarter.

Chicago Purchasing Management As-

sociation of Chicago releases November
Business Barometer report.

Wlmlngton, Delaware Trans World Air-

lines expected to Ota reorganization plan

In bankruptcy court

Earnings expected: Mitchell Energy 8 De-
wetopment
• Deo. 1 Washington October loadmg
economic indicators. Outlook: Up 0.4 per-

cent.

Washington October construction
spending. Forecast Up 0.4 percent.

Washington Details of three- and ax-
month bull auctions on Dec. 7.

Ottawa Composite leading Indicator lor

September.

Ottawa Bank ol Canada seta discount

rate after suction Tuesday.

• Dec. 2 Washington October new
home sales. Forecast UpU percent
Ottawa Government economic state-

mem. Outlook: Finance Minister Don Me-
zankowsU expected to outfine ways to

reduce fiscal 1933 deficit and stimulate
slow-moving economy.
Chicago Sprint and Centel sharehold-

ers vote on corrmanies' proposed S3 b*-

Eon merger. Some Institutional holders of

Centel Stock oppose merger.

Earnings expected: Ecology ft Environ-
ment NCR. Pall and Wafieoe Computer.

Dec. 3 Washington Initial weekly
slate unemployment compensation Insur-

ance claims. Forecast Down 14,000.

Washington Third quarter productivity

and costs.

Washington October lactory orders.

Forecast Up 2.0 percent
Ottawa Industrial capacity utilization

rates tor third quarter.

Detroit Automakers report U.S. sales of

domestically mode cars and trucks tor

Nov. 21 -30 period
.
Outlook.- 6 mWon cars,

4.5 million trucks (annual rates)

.

Various cittes Major retattere report No-
vember sates. Outlook: Below last Novem-
ber's leveL

Earnings expected: Navistar Internation-

al. Ouanex. Seagram and XTRA.
• Deo. 4 Washington November em-
ployment data. Forecast 7.4 percent out
of work.

Washington Fed report* September
consumer Installmerit credit. Forecast
Down S780 million.

Washington Details ol Treasury's one-
year toil bO auction on Dec. 10.

Dearborn, Mfcfdgan Ford Motor presi-

dent Philip Berton hosts prim media lun-

cheon to discuss company's outlook. Mr.

Benton said m November that he would
retire at the end ol year.

Dafia* Bankruptcy Judge expected to

approve Zale's dtedoeura statement tor

reorganization plan.

Earnings expected: Rykoft-Sexton and
Tektronix.

Sovrc&Btoombers BusinessNows

Talks Are Planned on Torras Affair Utst week’s Markets

Agence France-Prose

BARCELONA — Senior offi-

cials of (he Kuwait Investment Of-

fice are to meet in tbe next few days
with Spanish authorities to discuss

the serious financial difficulties of

Grupo Torras SA, several sources

said over the weekend.

Torras is the Spanish holding

company erf the London-based
KJO, the vehicle for Kuwait's over-

seas investments.

Spain’s secretary of stale for the

economy, Pedro Pixez, and the

main KIO officials in Spain, Mah-
mud al Ntzri and Luis Vano, met
last week to study risks that would
arise if Torras were put into sus-

pension of payments, according to

the daily newspaper El Pais.

Tbe economics minister, Carlas

Solchaga, said in Brussels on Fri-

day that a suspension of Torres's

payments to creditors “would pro-

duce complications for KIO.”
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Acknowledging that he had re-

cently met with KlO’s senior Ku-
waiti officials, Mr. Sokfaaga con-

firmed that KIO might file legal

proceedings against the executives

formerly responsible for its inter-

ests in Spain.

Grupo Torres holds a 90 percent

stake in the paper maker Torras

Papel and a 39 percent interest in

Ercros SA, which has businesses m
the mining and fertilizer industries.

It was reported late in September
that the KJO had decided to inject

$1 biffiem into its Spanish compa-
nies and convert Sl.4 billion of

Torres debt into capital Torres’s

losses are estimated at np to 320
billion pesetas ($2.8 billion).

Several sources have reported

that KIO intends to give up busi-

ness in Spain and has considered

tbe idea of suing Javier de la Rosa,

the former KJO representative in

Spain and Grupo Torres’s deputy

chairman until last May.

The Madrid publication Cambio
16 said in its latest issue that the

“shortage" for which the de la Rosa
team was responsible affected the

majority of group companies, in-

cluding 125 billion pesetas al Er-

cros, 86 billion at Prima Inmobi-

Karia and 107.5 billion at Grupo
Torras itself.

Ercros, whose fertilizer snbsidLaiy

Fesa-Enfersa has already suspended
payments, announced a preliminary
agreement last week to sell control

of Fesa and Rio Timo Kfineria, a
mining and metallurgical company,
to Freeport McMoran Inc. of the

United States.

El Pais reported the judge han-
dling Fesa’s suspension of pay-
ments puts the company’s losses at

13 billion pesetas.

Fesa unions have called a strike

for Wednesday and Thursday to

protest the sale, which the unions
say will cut the Fesa work force by
nearly half.

AHHawes ore as of dose of trading Friday
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Amsterdam
The stock exchange marked tune

Iasi week, barely moving despite

active trading.

The CBS all-share index dosed

at 193.6 points, up just 02 point

from the previous Friday. Total

volume was sharply up at 17J bil-

lion guilders versus 118 billion.

Frankfurt
Poor company results and pessi-

mism on the prospect for interest-

rate cuts depressed stocks, prevent-

ing the market from sustaining the

previous week’s rally.

The DAX spot trend index fin-

ished at 1,522.95 points, down 128

percent from the previous Friday.

Rale cut hopes were dashed

Tuesday when the Bundesbank an-

nounced that the M3 money supply

rose at an annualized 102 percent

rate in October.

HongKong
Share prices recovered 1.85 per-

cent after the previous week's 7
percent plunge but investors re-

mained jittery over the continuing

Si no-British political dispute.

The Hang Seng Index rose

108.49 points to close the week at

5,986.67.

The market's vulnerability to po-

litical developments was reflected

in losses Wednesday ahead of a index fell 332 percent to 872
Legislative Council decision on ap- points. Average dailyvolume fell to
proving additional funds for Hong 80 million shares from 1 15 million.

Kang’snew multi-billion dollar air- Brokers said buyers were likely

port project despite China's objee- to remain absent until detailsof the
dons over its costs. government's privatization plans

London
w®116 raade fully public.

The stock exchange finished the Paris
week at a new record high, boosted Positive economic news helped
by encouraging U.S. economic the bourse to weather fresh cuircn-
oews and Wall Street's firm trend cy speculation and recover some of
on Thursday and Friday. its losses from the previous week.
The Financial Timcs-Slock Ex- Hie CAC-40 index gained 1.47

change 100-share index gained 27.7 percent to finish the week at

points, or 1 percent on the week to 1,749.66 points, after losing 4 per-
finish at 2,760.1. cent the previous week.
The project of a U.S. recovery The devaluation of the Spanish

boosted doHar-eammg stocks and peseta and the Portuguese escudo
encouraged optimism about a Brit- the previous weekend had brokers
ish pick-up in the spring, whicta was braced for new attacks on the
predicted by a Confederation of franc, but the storm passed with
British Industry survey. Around 25 only limited Banque de France in-

percent of earnings Tor the top 100 tervention and slight finning of

companies earnings are in dollars, short-term money-market rates.

Savoy Hotel A shares gained 143 News of a rise in French indus-
pence to 588 after the death of trial output and retail sales and a 1

chairman Sir Hugh Wontner, who billion franc trade surplus in Octo-
had defended the independence of her then allowed the market to grin

the luxury hotel group for 40 years, some ground, although dealers
in, warned that high German interest
JOlUm rates would continue to dampen
An absence of any buying inter- buying interest,

est and the re-emergence of pres- »
sure on the European Monkary Singapore
System helped drive prices sharply Share prices gained ground on
lower in min trading. The MIB the stock exchange, with interest in

Malaysian slocks underpinning the

film tone.

The Straits Times Industrial In-

dex rose 34,14 points to 1,447.96.

The SES All-Singapore index

gained 9.37 points to 38030.

Tokyo
Buying interest from public pen-

sion funds pushed snare prices

moderately higher over the week.

The Nikkei average of 225 blue

chips closed Friday at 17,470,61

points, up 437.01 or 23 percent

from the previous week’s dose.

The broader Tokyo Stock Price

Index finished at 1 ,30734, up 30.63

points or 14 percent.

Investors were inspired by re-

marks by Prune Minister Khchi

Mjyazawa that the government

might take additional measures to

promote public works projects in a

supplementary budget.

Zurich
The focus was mainly on individ-

ual ireiws but the market finished

the week slightly [inner.

The Swiss Performance Index

finished at 1.138.77, up 4.73 points

on the week or 0.4 percent

Uncertainty over Switzerland’s

application to join the European
Community and the Dec 6 referen-

dum continued to dominate, bro-

ken said.

Chicago Challenge:
By Bamaby J. Feder

St» York Tana Service

CHICAGO — Chicago’s world-leading,fu-

tures exchanges are investing heavily to mod-
cruizens they battle to preserve thdrprimacy in

the markets for futures, options and related

instruments.

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange and its

rival, the Chicago Board of Trade, are spending

millions of dollars annually on electronic sys-

tems. Some of these systems aim to ™irg the

current open-outcry trading mere efficient try.

eliminating paper orders along with many of

the clerical workers who handle them.

Other systems will sidestep the pits to help

Chicago’s traders compete with new exchanges

that trade exclusively via computers.

And in moves that once would have seemed
unimaginable, top officials from the Merc and
Board of Trade nave set aside their rivalry to

travel together to Europe and Asia on sales

trips, to mage overseas offices and to begin

negotiations to merge thdr back offices.

The exchanges’ products are known as deriv-

atives because they are based on underlying

commodi ties. The extension of the futures con-
cept from traditional commodities like crops,
Unimak and rrwrtalc (g financial commodities
like stocks, bonds and currencies has trans-

formed derivatives into a basic cog in the global
economy and one of the most incredible growth
industries ever. Hal T. Hansen, the Cargill
Investor Services executive who is president of
the Futures Industry Association, a trade

group, described the industry’s growth chart as

looking like the path of a homesick angel
Industry sources figure there were more than

500 million futures and options contracts trad-,

ed in the world last year. Chicago became the

worldwide futures king by leading the develop-

ment of financial futures.

. But Chicago's share of futures and options

trading, estimated at about75 percentjust five

years ago, is now thought to be just under 50

percent and falling. The exchanges: have been

HieMerc and Board erf

Trade are spending

millions on electronic

their rivalry to cooperate,

abroad.

losing ground to the approximately 5Q ex-

changes outside the United)States, about half of

whkhhave been Founded since 1985.
~

Off-exchange deals between banks and other

institutional investors are also a rapidly grow-

ingpart of the derivatives bosmess.

The Chicago markets, and rivals Eke the New
Yaric Mercantile Exchange, the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures fixrimnge, France’s

MATIF and Germany’s Deutsche TcmrinbCrse,

allow a manufacturer to lode in the dollar value

of exported products long before payment is

made, or a penaon fund to bmki a safety not of

assets that generate income to match the project-

ed pace of payments to its members.
Futures trading in America alone went from

183 m01k» contracts in 1972 to W\
1982 toa peak of 2763 million in 1990, acconK

ing to the Futures Industry Association,

soared to 64.1 million contracts by l5W- .

Not included arc trades on arfumga
gf,

focus an options an stodcf stock

laraest is the Uncago goaro upuma

ETthe past, the exchanges' growthhasbem

driven by a handful bigproducts.The Board

of Trade, founded in 1848, owes its daumto

.

being the world's largest derivatives ew*angp
. on .,iht Tmoitv krvnn futures.

faster, it grabbed the Eon’s share of bep> rin

short-term interest rates, through Eurodollar

contracts, and foreign-exchange movemaits,

through foragn-cunreacy futures. And wonts

Standard & Pobr’s 500 contract, it is Wan

Street’s favorite place to trade stock futures.

v - t i Vifhar «fl4lflTlD£ HflS
All AVWM* jwof — —

-

had a new-product home run. The Bonni «
Trade is adventurous efforts to siflp the

dmnp
,
frith forays into insurance and envnoo-

mental futures. Most outside experts are not

optimistic. “All ctf the obvious ideas have been

done," saidJ*± D. Schwager; director of futures

research at Prudential Securities Inc.

Conceding as much, the exchanges are wenr-
- .. 1 . .1 _J dun. jMntnM In

investors around the world. The most potent

symbol of cooperation is Globex, an efccttcmc

network that allows traders to offer and buy

futures contracts through computes. It was de-

veloped jointly by the two exchanges with Ren-

tes, to allow their products to be traded any-

where when tbe exchanges arc dosed

Seoul Resists Business Call toPump Up Economy
Agate* France-Prase

SEOUL— Business leaders say South Korea
is in a serious slump and are demanding that

President Roh Tae Woo’s government take

quick action to remvigorate the economy.
But the government, faring a presidential

election Dec. l&, has made iidear itwiQ stay on
its course of stabilization to check inflation and
excessive consumption.

A poll conducted by the Lucky-Goldstar Eco-
nomic Research Institute found that 78.1 percent

of entrepreneurs thought Korea was faring stag-

nation, and 64 percent said the government
should take measures to boost tbe economy.
Tbe poll came on the heels of a ftanfc of

Korea report last week that said economic

growth during the third quarter was 3.1 percent,

after registering 7.4 percent and 53 percent in

the fust and second quartets. The later period

had the lowest quarterly rate in 11 years, the

report said.

Choi Chang Nak, vicepresident of the Feder-

ation of Korea Industries, urged the govern-

ment to “drastically change its economic stabi-

lization policy” and take measures that would
“forcefully promote investment to revive the

sagging economy.”
Bat tbe economic planning minister, Choi

Gak Kyu, said any drastic departure from aus-

terity would send the economy back to where it

was in 1990 and 1991, with double-digit infla-

tion and a gaping trade deficit.

He said the economy appeared to be headed
towards 3 percent growth in gross national

product, 5 percent inflation and a $5 billion

deficit this year. That, he said, would be a sharp
improvement from last year’s S10 billion trade

deficit and 9.7 percent inflation.

South Korea on Saturday reported a $168
millioa current-account surplus for October,

the third straight monthly surplus,

Seoul Lifts Land-Ownership Carta
Seoul will allow foreign companies specializ-

ing in high-technology services and insurance

to own real estate in South Korea starting next

Tuesday, an Interior Ministry spokesman said,

according to a Reuters dispatch.
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ChinaTaps POSCO to Build Highway
SEOUL (AFP)— China has asked Pohang Iron A Sled Co. of South

Korea, known as POSCO, to spearhead an $8 trillion superhighway
linking Bering to Hong Kang in the largestjoint venture yet between the

two examines, published reports said Sunday.

The world's third-largest «t«riiwaVer was adeed by foe state-nm Shoo-

gang Corp. to foeem aconsortium to start bmkEmg the 2,400 kflometerO^OO
mile) expressway next year, a POSCO spokesman was quoted as saying.

Dong-Ah Construction Co. of South Korea also was asked to jean.

Shougang also has proposed that POSCO take part in establishing a

joint venture arid-roOed steel null in ftiina and a joint venture invest-

ment bank in Hong Rang to finance the projects, POSCO said.

Taiwan Vows to Open financial Door
TAIPEI (Reuters) — Taiwan will open its market wider to foreign

financial institutions to prepare for the island’s entry into tbe General
Agreement on Tariffs™ Trade, nffini«l« rend Sunday. Hie world trade

body began a formal review in September of Tamo’s application tojoin.

Taipei will review restrictions on foreign banking and insurance

operations, including a rule afiowing only three new foreign hanks to set

up branches each year, a senior Monetary Affairs Bureau official said.

The Commercial Times newspaper quoted Finance Minister Pai Pa-
ying as saying that Taiwan would allow European insurance firms to

establish brandies starting next July. U.S. insurance companies and UJS.

units of foreign firms were allowed to do so in foe 1980s.

Iran Firm Wins KIA AssemblyDeal
TEHRAN (AFP)—KIA MotorCo. of Sooth Korea signed an accord

Sunday with SAIPA of Iran to assemble 30,000 vehicles a year, ending 16

years of cooperation between Iran and the French carmaker RmanlL
Business sources said SAIPA would assemble 10,000 units of KlA’s

Pride cars fromimportedlotsnextyear, and hoped toput together 3Q^XX)
Prides a year starting in 1994. The value of the contract was not known.
The agreement confirms the split between Renault and the state-owned

SAIPA, according to the sources. Renault has been SAIPA’s main
partner since 1977, assembling its R5 cars from imported kits.

JapanTycoon DrawsHugeTaxFine
TOKYO (AP)—Keoidn Nakajima, listed three years ago as Japan’s

richest man, has been fined 26 billion yen ($209 million) for allegedly

failing to report SO billion yen in income, media reports said Sunday.
The reports said the amount of allegedly unieported income was foe

largest ever in Japan.
Mr. Nakajima is president of Hciwa Corp., which controls about 30

percent of Japan's market far machines farpadanko, a form of pinbalL
Kyodo News Service said thecase was connectedwiththeHstingtrf shares
in Mr. Nakqima's company on the over-the-counter market in 1988L

China Steel to Shift$3 Billion Project
TAIPEI (AFP)— China Steed Corp. has derided to shift plans to bcrild

a S3 billion steel plant away tram Malaysia to other countries, including

the former Soviet Union and Vietnam, published reports said Sunday.
The Commercial Times newspaper said foal the state-nm company's

move came after Malaysia had stalled on the jrigmng of an investment
protection pact

R&DRivalryHones

Japan’s TradeEdge
By Carl Gewirlz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— What makes Japan -Inc. bo mnch marc successful at

mtwnatinnal trad** than hnsrneM in any other industrial nation?

The answer is ‘Tierce domestic competition,” according to tbe

Organization for Economic Cooperation and DcvdopmeaL A new

study from the group of 24 industrial nations adds: “The dynamic

effects cm r-nmportion can be seen most dearly in the commitment

to investmenim research and development in the private sector.”

The reportnotes that corporate commitment to product research

and development is by foe nmque company structure in

Japan, wherejust over two-thirds of all corporate shares are hdd by
what it rail* stable owners: banks and life insurance companies with
42 percent and other companies holding 25 percent.

This 67 percent “stable” ownership is wrn above 50.4 percentin

Germany, 14 percentin Britain and 0J percent in the United State
In Japan, these intercorporate relationships arc strengthened by

interlocking directorate and deepened by exchanges of personnel.
As a result, management has great control, and share prices are less

sensitive to flnemations in durf-trxm profits than in tlmUnited States

or Britain. This gives management a longer planning horizon and an

abifity to direct its energies to product research and innovatiau.

Protection from hostile takeovers encourages innovation, tbe

building ahead ofdrinand. in America arul Britain, by contrast, late I

entrants can recoup by acquiring an established firm.'

One distinguishing aspect of JapaneseR&D is that it ismotivated
more by marketing aim manufacturing considerations, mdnding
customer feedback, than in other indnstrial oountrie&

Still, the study also says- there .is “widespread” suspicion that

!

Japan’s trade success is based an an artificially low levd of imports

that are impeded by long-term relationships between buyers.and
sellers who own each other’s stock or belong to the same corporate.'
grouping, ocfcairHsu. The iqinrtnfltea that nntMde onmpanies nftan

.

dahn that whr^rtMltrsarennwnHng tndwa] wifogntyfepi-ovyU1*! hya
non-keiretsu company.

These inter-company relationships are under increased survril-

no presumption thfli they arc intrinsically anti-competitive'’ because

ctf their benefits for rifiaeocy.
.
.

U-S.Is Scolded on Budget Deficit

.

Siam GreenhouseofTheNew YorkTima reportedfrom Washington:
The OECD also scolded the United State for refusing to increase

taxes to cut its 5290 billion budget deficit. The OECD said foal

Washington was forced to barrow billions in investment nrpira! from
abroad. ’Dris, it suggiested, was tamingAmericaintoan economic qgre— gobbling em huge sums needed by Third Wodd nations and the
former Soviet bloc m order to continue living beyond its

TheOECD noted thatamong its24 members, onlyTurkey collected
a tower percentage ctf gross domesticproduct in taxes than the United
States. Americans pay 32 percent ctf GDP in federal, stale and local
taxes, compared wnh more than 40 percent for the 23 other countries.
The report said the United State ‘^rould iematoaniCTig tire least taxed
even if (axes were raised sufficiently to balance (he federal budget”

Indonesian Banks Losing Public Trust
Agenet France-Prear

JAKARTA — The troubles of

Bank Summa, owned by one of
Indonesia’s strongest business fam-
ilies, are canring ripples (hat threat-

en to turn into a tidal wave for

other, better performing private
hflnlre

On Nov. 13, Indonesian mone-
tary authorities suspended Bank
Summa from interbank dearing for

failure to meet dearing obligations

on S66J million.

The bank, owned by the Soer-

dyajaya family of prominent indus-

trialists. has since allowed its

176,000 customers with deposits of

under 10 million rupiah (55,000) to

withdraw them, but has not offered

to do so fra its larger customers.

The suspension of Bank Summa
has cast doubt on the rcfiabiliry of
the coumiy’s mushrooming private

banks, and rumors have gpndrgd

runs an several otherbanks in Jakar-
ta and in Medan, north Sumatra.

In the latest nrnrfmt, rumors
sparked a bank nm on a Jakarta
outlet ctf Bank Subentra, an appar-
ently healthy bank. An estimated
1.6 billion rupiah was withdrawn
from the banc in just a few hoars
before dosing Friday.

‘There is even a certain bank
winch had up to 40 billion rupiah
withdrawn in a rush,” said Thomas
Suyatno, secretary-general of foe
Indonesian Private Bank Associa-
tion. He did not identify the bank.

“If no darity is shed on the Bank

Summa case, public trust in banks
would suffer,” Kwik Kian Gie, an
economist, wrote in the latest issue

of the weddy Editor.

Bank Indonesia, the central
bank, has been accused of inoonsis-
tency. Although it has injected

funds or helped bail out smaller
,

private banks in foe past, it was
reluctant to ba3 out Bank Summa.

Critics have said that Bank Indo-
nesia, aware of foe financial trou-

bles besetting Summa, also had
failed to warn foe public in time

and even allowed foe bank to post-
pone submission of its grmnoi fi-

nancial report.

Tt cannot be denied that foe
Bank f&imtna case will mflnr-nr*,

public trust on private banks;”

Abdullah Ali, director of Bank
Central Asia, told foe Editor.

There are around 170 banks in

Indonesia, of which nearly 100 are

privately owned. There are abb
seven rag state banks, 27 banks
owned try foe provincial govern-
ments and 30 ™t are foreign or

joint venture banks.

Analysts have said that deposi-

-tors now favored slate banks.
*The trend of rising third party

funds in state banks is continuing,”

the central balk’s vice preadent,
Dahlan Sutalaksana, said last week.

.

Mr. Kwik, foe economist, raid

that state banks and foreign banks
enjoyed “wide public trust;” de-

spite the fact that, according to

him, “those actnaflym worst condi-
tions are the stale banks.” .
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Redskins Thrash Cardinals, 41-3

T J A
A "" j“ * ’

‘ " Tka SoM/Ayflg FmefTrtiic

L{[0f " LinebackerBryan Cox of the Dolphins brought the Saints’ quarterback, Bobby Herbet, to the ground in theNFL game in New Orleans.

Compiled bv Ota StaffFrom Dbpaidtes

The Washington Redskins kept
their playoff hopes alive on Sunday
with a 41-3 drubbing of Phoenix,
which has not won at RFK Stadi-

um since 1978. when the franchise

was still in Sl Louis.

Mark Rypien threw two touch-

down passes, Washington's defense
was strong as usual, and the Cardi-

nals committed three turnovers in-

side the Washington 20 that
snuffed out any chance they had to

^^Afier llioaiix (3-9) got a 42-yard

field goal from Greg Davis on its

first possession to take a 3-0 lead,

(he defending Super Bowl champi-
ons (7-5) scored just their tim’d

touchdown on offense in (he last 24
quarters when Rypien threw a 13-

yard scoring pass to Ricky Sanders

with 8:38 remaining in the first

period.

And just like that, the score be-

came 14-3 Washington when, on
the Cardinals’ next possession.

Redskins free safety Brad Edwards
stepped in from of Ricky Proefal at

the Washington 47 and returned

71mm Rosenbach's pass 53 yards

for a touchdown.

It was the first of four intercep-

tions for Rosenbach, who was play-

ing his first full game ance be sepa-

rated his should in Week Two.
Three were important— two of the
others were inside the Washington
10, with one at the goal line. He
finished the day 19 of 34 for 262
yards.

The Redskins moved ahead 17-3

on a 32-yard Chip Lohmillcr field

goal with 2:57 left in the first half,

and then the Cardinals' self-de-

struction continued.

Rosenbach moved Phoenix to
the Washington 30 with a little

more than a minute left when be hit

NFL ROUNDUP

Proehl at the Redskins 19. Howev-
er, he coughed up the ball when he
was bit by Edwards. Linebacker
Wilber Marshall scooped up the

ball and advanced it 30 yards,
where he Lateraled to comerback
AJvoid Mays just as be was tackled;

Mays gained 26 more, and a per-
sonal foul on Phoenix's Larry Cen-
ters advanced the ball to the Cardi-
nals 18. Three plays later,
Lohmiller hit an 18-yarder as time
expired, giving Washington a 20-3

lead at intermission.

Falcons 34, Patriots 0: In Atlan-

ta, Steve Broussard ran for a touch-
down and caught a scoring pass, as

the Falcons ended New England’s
two-game winning streak.

Broussard scored on an 8-yard

run and caught an 18-yard pass

from Billy Joe Tolliver to help the

disappointing Falcons improve to

5-7. New England fell to 2-10.

Tolliver also threw a 10-yard

touchdown pass to Drew Hill and
rookieTony Smith broke loose on a

29-yard scoring run. Deicm Sanders

led Atlanta's defense with third-

quarter interception returns of 32
mid IS yards.

Packers 19, Buccaneers 14: In

Milwaukee, Brett Favre hit Jackie

Harris with a go-ahead touchdown
pass in the fourth quarter, and
Chris Jacke kicked four field goals

as Green Bay won its third straight

Green Bay (6-6) has now won
four of its last five. Tampa Bay (4-

8) lost for the seventh time in its

:last eight games. The Bugs had
beaten the Packers 31-3 on the sec-

ond Sunday of the season.

Favre completed 26 of 41 passes

for 223 yards. Sterling Sharpe, the

NFL’s leading receiver, had nine

catches, giving him 363 for his ca-

reer — the most ever in a player’s

first five years.

Trailing 14-12. the Packers
moved 69 yards in 15 plays as

Favre passed to Harris for a 9-yard

Easy Victories Keep Miami and Florida State on Championship Track
'The Associated Press

On a day when Miami and Flori-

da Statekept their national college

football championship hopes alive,

Marshall Faulk’s Henman Trophy
hopes may have died.

San Diego Stale's Faulk, the na-

tion's ka&ug rusher, wanned up
before Saturday night's game
against top-ranked Miami. Bui his

anticipated Heisman showdown
with Miami's quarterback, Gino
Torretta, fizzled when Faulk and
team officials decided his sprained

right knee was not fully healed.

Faulk ended the regular season
with 1,630 yards.

“He’s not 100 percent," Coach
A1 Loginbill said 15 minutes before
kickoff. “As much as we would
have liked him to play, we can’t let

him do so if he's not 100 percent’’

With Faulk watching from the

sideline, Torretta boosted his Hew-
man chances by completing 19 of

35 passes for 310 yards and one
touchdown in Miami’s 63-17 romp
in San Diego. The senior quarter-

back, who is 26-1 as a starter, left

the game near the end of the third

period and did not return.

Larry Jones and Stephen
McGuire each rushed for two
touchdowns, and Lamar Thomas

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

St two TD passes— one a 68-

r on a pass from wide receiver

WiTKinitn

Miami (11-0) won its 29th
straight game and continued its bid
for a second straight national
championship. SDSI ffinished 5-5-

San Diego State receiver
DeAndre Maxwell was ejected af-

ter a second brawl, which began
after Aztec quarterback David
Lowery was knocked out of the

game with a braised leg. In the

third quarter, San Diego State line-

man Chris Rodahaffer suffered a

neck sprain.

No. 3 Florida State 45, No. 6
Florida 24: Charlie Ward passed
for 331 yards, ran for 70 and set a

school record for total offense in

the root in Tallahassee.

The victory kept the s*™™d**

(10
-1) in the mniwmii champion-

ship chase. If Alabama loses to

Florida next week in the Southeast-

ern Conference title game and
Florida State moves up to No. 2,

the~SeminoIes will get a rematch
against Miami in the Fiesta BowL
The Hurricanes handed Florida

State its only loss, 19-16, on OcL 3.

If Alabama beats Florida, Florida

State will go to the Cotton Bowl or

Orange BowL A victory over Ala-

bama would send Florida to the

Sugar Bowl Otherwise, the Gators
will play in the Citrus or Gator
bowl
Ward completed 27 of 47 passes

and set a single-season school re-

cord for total offense with 3,151

yards. TbeSemmoles had 38 points

at halftime, more than any other

team had scored against Florida in

an entire game this season.

Florida State held the Gators (8
-

3) to 41 yards on the ground. Flori-

da's leading rusher, Emct Rhett,

had no yardage OO. nine ram-fat

No. 5 Notre Dame 31, No. 19

Southern Cal 23: In Los Angeles,

Tom Carter’s end-zone intercep-

tion with 10 seconds left wrapped
op Notre Dame's 10th straight vic-

tory over Southern CaL
The Irish (9-1-1) apparently are

headed for a Cotton Bowl match
against Texas A&M or an Orange
Bond date with Nebraska. South-

ern Cal (6-4-1) will play Fresno

Stale in the Freedom BowL
Two plays before the intercep-

tion, Carter was beaten on a 41-

yard reception by Travis Hannah
that gave Southern Cal first-and-

goal at the 5. After Devon McDon-
ald sacked quarterback Rob John-

son for a 7-yard loss, Carter picked

off Johnson's pass.

Notre Dame's Reggie Brooks, a

5-foot-B (1.72-meter), 200-pound
(90-kilogram) senior, had 227 yards

on 19 carries and scored on runs of

55. 44 and 12 yards.

No. 9 Georgia 31, Georaa Tech
17: In Athens, Gemma, Garrison

Hearst rushed for 169 yards and
three touchdowns, breaking Her-

schel Walker’s SEC record for

touchdowns in a season.

Hearst struck a Heisman Trophy

pose after his final touchdown, a 4-

yard run that clinched the victory

with 29 seconds remaining. His

other scores came on a pair of 3-

yard runs in the third quarter.

Hearst scored 21 touchdowns

this season, one more than Walk-

er’s mark. He also rushed for 1,547

yards, 99 less than Walker had in

his Heisman Trophy-winning sear

sonin 1981

Georgia (9-2) will play in the

Citrus or Gator bowls. Tech fin-

ished with a 5-6 record.

Tech's Shawn Jones, who corn-

arid two TDs, *tarike the Atlantic

Coast Conference record for total

offense in a career with 9,296 yards.

No. 24 Msssstepi 17, Nal6
Mississippi St l(h In Oxford, Mis-
sis&ppi, Cory Philpot ran for 107

yards and the go-ahead touch-

down, and Ole Miss made three

great defensive stands in the final

two and a half minutes.

Mississippi State had the ball in-

side the Mississippi 9 three times in

the final minutes, but could not

score.

Ole Miss (8-3) is headed to the

Liberty BowL while State (7-4) is

going to the Peach BowL

No. 18 Tennessee 29, Vanderbilt

25: In Nashville, Tennessee, James
Stewart scored on a 1-yard dive

with 1:49 left as the vohmteets
rallied to give Johnny Majors a

victory in his last regular-season

game as Tennessee coach.

Tennessee (8-3) trailed 19-14 be-

fore driving 59 yards for the go-

ahead score.

After recovering a Vanderbilt

fumble, the Volunteers scored
again on an 8-yard nm by Charlie

Garner to make it 29-19. Vander-
bilt (4-7)polled to29-25 on Marcus
Wilson’s 3-yard TD pass to Clar-

ence Sevillian, but faded on a two-

point pass and could not recover an
onside kick.

The offensive coordinator Phil-

lip Fulmer, who went 3-0 as head
coach while Majors was recovering

from heart surgery earlier this sea-

son, was expected to be named the

Volunteers’ new coach. He will

probably share the head caching

duties with Majors in the Hall of

Fame BowL
No. 12 Nebraska 33, Oklahoma

9: On Friday in Norman, Oklaho-
ma, the Camhuskers, behind the

running of Calvin Jones, scored 23

second-half points to keep alive

thier hopes of winning the Big
Eight championship

Jones had 137 yards and two
touchdowns as Nebraska —held to

6 yards in the first quarter—rolled

up 400 overafl. Derek Brown added
88 yards, putting both him and
Jones over 1 ,000yards for the year.

The Comhuskers (8-2 overall, 5-

1 Big Eight) win go to the Orange
Bowl as conference champs if they

beat Kansas State next weekend.

Oklahoma (5-4-2, 3-2r2) domi-
nated the game early, then sot nm
over by the Comhuskers. The loss

dashed the Sooners' hopes for a

bowl invitation. It was Oklahoma’s
worst season since it went 3-7 in

1965.

touchdown pass with 10:09 left for

a 19-14 lead.

Chiefs 23, Jets 7: la East Ruther-

ford, New Jersey, the Chiefs ended
a six-game losing streak at Giants'
Stadium.

A stingy defease and ball control

attack carried Kansas City over the
impotent New York Jets, lifting the

Chiefs to 8-4, good for first place in

the AFC West, and broke an 0-6-1

slump at the home of the Giants,

and Jets. The Chiefs have won their

last four games.

Saints 24, Dolphins 13: In New
Orleans, Robert Goffs 28-yard

touchdown runback of a Dan Ma-
rino fumble, and Vince Buck's 34-

yard interception return for anoth-

er score ensured the Saints victory

over Miami .

New Orleans' defense, which,

had only allowed one opponent to-

pass for more than 200 yards all

season, gave up 259 yards' to Mari-,

no, but pressured him throughout -

the game, sacking him five times,

rushing him frequently and scoring

twice off the second-half turnovers.

The Saints' five sacks are the-

most against Marino in his career.

He completed 26 of 42 attempts."

Steders 21, BengaLs 9: In Cm-,
cinnati the Steelers sacked David
Klingler a club-record 10 times in

his NFL debut and had him on the

run all afternoon.

Pittsburgh's Barry Foster scored-

a pair of touchdowns and sur-

passed Franco Harris's single-sea-

son rushing record with his ninth

100-yard game of the season. His

102 yards on 25 carries kept him in!

the NFL rushing lead (1,319) and
steadied an otherwise feeble of-

fense.

Browns 27, Bears 14: In Cleve-
land, the Browns scored only one
of their three touchdowns on of-

fense as the Bears lost their fifth in.

a row. It is Chicago’s longest skid

since ending 1989 with six consecu-
tive losses.

The Browns (6-6 ). who were out
gained 320-178, won it with big*

plays on defense and special teams.

David Brandon returned an inter-

ception 92 yards in the first quar-

ter, marring PeterTom Willis's first

NFL start, and Eric Metcalfscored

on a 75-yard punt return in the

third quarter.

Brandon then recovered Neal

Anderson’s fumbfe at the Bears 28-

yard line, and a pass interference

penalty on Chicago’s Lemuel Stin-

son in the end zone set up Kevin

Mack's 1-vard run with 10:35 to

play.
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8 3*9 3*9 319
.15 J H3829 27% 29 + %

51911% 1016 10*4— V.
,

3396 5% 4% 5 — % '

1505 7 6% 6»9- % i

.10 ID 3M 7% 619 7%
J3S 23712% 10% 11*6—1%
.10 J 560 13% II 11 —2

222922 19V! 22 +2
12 4% 4 4*9 + %

1D4 2.9 3608 56% 55% 56 + %
206 9% 9*4 9%

2695 4V. 4 4% + %

Sahara
Stives
SUude
StPaulB
SalemSc
Sallck
SairMo*
SamLbv
Sanborn
Sanbrnwt
5anb97Wt
Sanbmpf
SandTc

Sate in Net 1

180* Hliti Law Cion Oite

39 14*9 13 14*9 +1*9
.11 1.1 520 10% 9% 9% + %
-« ID 1006040 38% 39*9 + *9
DO 14 202627% 21*6 22V. +1%

355810% 6% 7% —2%
36014*6 13 13%—%
332 3 2*4 2% + %

8731 619 4 5*9 +1

Soles In Net
1009 HMi Law Close an*

488
1670 B'4 7% 7*4

Sales In Net

100* HWh Low Close Clite
Sales in Net

100s Hloh Low Close Chte

145 6*4 6% 6*4 + %
33 2% 2*9 2*9

552 1% 1% l%— 9.

115 6% 6 6% + %
297 3% 3 3*- — *,

15%— %SandFm JO 2D 30715*9 15
5andReo DOe XI
sandCoc
5antlb> D5e J
Sapiens
SatTech
Savett
Savett wt
scanito
5cbrnr
ScholCp
Schuler
Schim s J8 .9
Schvlti
SdClone
Scanwt
ISefGen
5clDyn
SciSft
SdTcti
Scimed
SdosNov
SdoswtC
SetoswID
5citex
ScreBa
5mtSt
ScotHr
Scott*
ScrtoH
SeocBk

1 19*9 19% 19*9 + %
134 8% 7*4 7*4— %
63 1719 17% 17% + *9

195218*4 17*9 18*9 + %
293 9*4 9*6 9% + %
368 3 2*9 2*9— %
26 % % Jk
570 7*4 2% 2S + %
120*9 20*9 20'9

145533*6 31% 33% +1
28116 15% 15*9

503629*9 27 29*9 +3%

Sol
Sortmrt
Sport Rec 147929*9 27*4 29*6 +1%
SptHero 216 5*4 5'6 5% — %
SotHr wt 419 1 %
SoortsL 764 1% % 1% +>
SuartsTn 330715% 14 15 +1
Sprouse 21 3% 2V. 3% + *9

Soucrel 30 3% 3*9 3*9 + %
StoorSrs 5181 4% 3% 4 —
StacElec 4403 6% 4% 6% +1%

15B6 1 T- I^-
IBS —
609921% 19% 21*9 +1%

DO XI 41019*9 19 19% + %
324 6 5% 5% + %
743 6 4% 6 + *4

Stoodyn wt 330 % S **

Stables 8602^0% 38% 39 —1
SlorBe 1D4 XI 172935 33% 34 - %
SlorSl 342 1*4 1*9 l’9— %
StarTc 3917 1*9 S f

,
Slorbuck 518837 % 34*9 36*6+1
SICTAut 22 IJ 4*2*9 22 22 — >9

SleAn 244 7% 6*9 6*9— *9

I Sto5IB s D4 ID 1124942% 39% 42*9+7%
SI.VLoln s 3001 14% 12% 14% +1%
SloteG 510810% 9% 9% + %
SleelTc DB J 138215'. 13% 15% +1%
SllWVa 115 8% 7*9 8% + *9

SfelnMrt 343931% 29% 31 +1*9
Slerls 2*501 17% 15% 16 — %
SterBcs 40 U Mi 18% 17% 18% + %
StrlBnc ?B1 13% 13% 13*9 + %
SffJFn 431 II 10% 10% + %
Slriwst JO 4D 10 4% 4*9 4V: + *9

5TWSIVS JO D 2447 33% 32 32% + >9
StewEni .04 2 616 23% 24 24 — *9
Slwlnf J* IJ 11019% 10 18% 4- %
StokelV .101 958 6% 6% 6% + %
SIOll .10 8 240714% 12*4 12% — 1%
Strtrtcm 2326 14 12*9 13% — %
StrwbCI 1.100 4J 52223% 22% 23*9
Strober 9 1*9 1'9 1*9— '9

StrucD J264 12% 11% 11*9— *9
Stryker ose .1 67*016% 33% 36 +2
SturtEn 609 BVr 7% 8% + 9
vIStuDS 4784 *> % **• + '.

SuOBCP JO 2D 38*5 33% 35 +*%
SuWBnc M 36 701 10 16 18 +2*9
SullDnl 5 356 23% 22% 23%
SuiPlto 160 7J 4323*9 22 22 - %
Sumach 565 9 B 8*9 — *9
Sum BUVA 171 7% 7% 7%— %
SumitB DO 4J 2794 19 17% 18% + %
SumiCre 327914*. 11% 14 +2%
SumLIMli DSC 6 536? 8% 7% 7% + ",

437616*9 15% 15% + V.
1419 2 1% 1%— %
134 J!9 3 3*9 + %

1153 9*9 9% 9%— *6

5361 17% 16% 17% + %
1479 29*9 77% 29V6 +1%

StonfTi
Stoodvn
Staadyn wt

5Chliri S J8 .9 SB6 29*9 27 29% +2%
.16 t.1 42 14*4 14 14% + %

643618 15 17 +1%
7632 9 6% B% +1*9
34 9 8 8 — %
175 2% 11« 2% + *9

739 4% 3*4 4% + %
10 3% 3% 3% + %

8381 53 49*4 53% +2*6
794711% 10*9 10*6— "1
IS *9 19 *i
179 4*9 3% 4*6 — *6

D6« 1.1 826342% }9% 41% +2*9
2478 25*9 23% 2S% + *1

J20 24 1613*9 12 13*9+1%
6 3% 3% 3% + %

5386 IB 17*. 17% - *9
IDO 22 5547 45 46 +1
.44 2.9 13315*4 14% 15% — %
1J0 X? 19 31% 30% 30*6— %

4780919% 17% 1D'9— '9
D4 1.9 32223% 22*6 22% — %

14818 16% 17*9 + %
SeawFd J6 32 1411% 11% 11%
Sacom 1 288 5 4% o — %
SecBn pf 1J0 6J 8 24 24, 24 +1%
SCNtBe 3269 *.- If - + '

SecarBk 473 7% 7% 7*»— %
SecCm JB 13 137011% 111. 11% + %
SCFCIVS J4 15 516% 16 16*9 + %
SecFdl 47 17 77 17 11% 11%
SecFns At 2J 121% 21% 21%

121 1 * % % + %
1 56 2'9 2 2 — %

JO ID 3312*9 12% 12*9—1
IMS 3*6 3 3
3201 T'9 1% 1% — %
1280 1*. 1% 1't— %

SelCtln 1.12 X4 47121% 10% 20% — *6

1*6 4*6 3% 3%— %
1016% 16% 16% + %

635611% 9% 10'9— %
7049? 15 13*6 15 + *4
6428 3% 3% 3%— %
1674 12% ll'9 12 — %
44311% 11 11 — %
904 3% 3*9 3% + %

2701 % '
12613% 12 12 —1*9

D4 18 4201 22*6 21% 22 + %
193 3% 3 3%
651 2*6 1% 1%

SfieUH 104 5*6 5% 5*6 — %
SheltnB 50b 4-3 711% tl% 11% + >1

11916% 16 16*7 + *6
160 3% 2*4 2%

ShrlnFns DO 36 47*4 22*9 22*9—1
248912% 12 12
119711% 30*4 31% + %
872 5% 4% 5% +1%
577519 16% 17% +1".
23 % %

3832 14% 13*6 14%
58 5% 5% 5%— %

762 5% 4% 5% + *6
1367 5% 5% 5*6

30 J 247957 56% 56*4 — '»
5469 9', 1+6 S'* +1

D6& .8 2136 8 6% 7*6 + %
.031 D 30<9 7% 6*6 6*6 — ‘9

60 7% 6% 6*9— %

Simula
Slaton
5kyw»
SmKHI
SmICHI wt
Smthfld
SmttlF
SoctySv

ShrlnFns DO 36
ShorwtJ

DO 19 70833% 21 31%
J6 43 7H743U 12% 13

1144 -
4'J 4%

1441 14%
904 5% 4**
362 1% t 1%
13 8’ .

116221*6 20% 20*6
18

2%
254321% 17% 19

_HwPb
Sott5PC
Sottwx
SoloSrv
Sononlc
Sonin wtB
Sonllix
Somotsn
SomrGp
SomstSv
Sonesla
SanicCo

254321*. 17% 19 +1%
1857 8% 7". 8% + %
51719 17% IV +1

4447 9% BV. 0*4 — *9
252*25% 13*9 25% + %
9996 6% S% 5% + *9
394110% 9% 9%— %
3103 5*6 5*9 5*6
834 i*. 1% r. +

1005310% 0*6 10% +1*9
314224% 23*9 24% — %

S 6'9 4 9 6% + %
197 % % %—
22 4% 4% 4»6 + %
99329% M% 29% +1

SanoePd 1D0 22 113446% 45% 46 + %_
778 4 3*6 4 + %

J2 25 251 29 29% 28%
DOB 4.1 85 30 19% 19% + *6

sesiThr D9e .7 736 13 12 12*9 + %
SCalWT 2J0 5D 2940 39 40
SaElecs 967 19% 18% 19% + %
SOMintl D5 2D 115 2*9 1*6 2% + *6

SHinoSv OSe D 21 9 ? 9
Soutrst S .78 X2 7374*5
Souwai
SwBcsh
SwstSec -]7 ID
SwWatr .93 63
SwEISv 152 XI
SavBCP
SaoceLh _

613 4% 5% 6% + V
18015% 14*9 14*6— %

.12 ID 71911% 10% 11*9 + %

.93 63 17915% 14% 14% — %
L52 XI 149 49 4V —3
.16b ID lira 10% 10*6 10*6

430539% 27 29% +2*6SaoceLh .«»»« u
ScanAm .10 12 4SS Wi ^ M

.051 J 160719% 18*3 19
2881 7*5 7 7 — *6

9 5 4 5 +1
717 B% 7% 7*t— %
240912% 11 1? + *4,

614 9% B*l 8% — *fc

62* 2** 2~ 2% + %
13964 2*- 2% 2H— %

SumllTc
SunCst s
5unMlc
SunSot
SunTV
Sunalr
SwSov
SunC-ra
Sundwn
Sunllle
SunBCA
SunrTc
SunTch
SupRIe
SupMac
Suprcut s
Sunde*
SurpLsr
SurgTc
SurvTc

557130% 28*6 29% —1%
774 6% 5% 6 + %

1425592*6 29% 31%—1%
92 3% 2% 3% + %

D3e .1 314231 29% 31 + %
3 4 3% 3%— %

417 6% J% 6% + %
3S3t 28% 27% 28*6 + «6
607 8 4% 7% + %

6 2% 2% 2*6
t 60 3 2*6 3 + V,

1541 9% 8*6 8"6— %
12405 1% I It + *6

305 8% 8 B%
404615% 13% 14%—%

Suprcut 9 2161 13% 12% 13% + %
143 3% 3% 3*6— %
1009 3 2% 2*6— %
75 7 6% 6% — %

SurvTC 327 9% 7% B% +1
EusoBn 1.12 4J 284 24% 24% 26 +1%
SwiHT 59625% 23% 24% + %
SwnoSla 101212% 12 12%-%
SvQsITc 257424% 23*4 24% +2
Sybase 1101043% 41% 43*6 + %
Sybron 717 24% 25% 26
Svlvan 843 9% 8% 9% + %
Sym-Tek 4 4 4 4
5ymnlC 1807812% 11% 11%— *6
Svmbte 400 2% 1% 1*6— *6
Svmlx 221 19% 18% 18% — %
SvnOnl 1379146% 62% 62% —2%
svnalovs J? 13 709 24% 22% 24% +1%
Svnblo 237 3% 3 3 — %
Svncor 521 22% 71 22% + %
Svnrcm *30 1*6 1% It + %
Svneren 7963 58 5T% 56*6 +2%
SvnellC 404 40% J7% 40 +2%
Syneasvs 4427 34% 31% 31% —3
Smtlct 503 6% 6% 4% — %
Syntro 10*0 5 4% 4% — %
SvSflwS 18 5 37826 38 30% 37 +3
Syjlmd 3647 6% 5% 5% — *6
System IX 55*53 22 22 —1
SvStCPt 1061 9'6 8*6 9% + %

TBC
TCA 34
TCI Ini
T Cell
THO
TJ Inil .47
TNT Frl .28e
TP i En
TRMCdv
TSI CP
TSI IOC .16

TVX Old
TW Hid
TWHdPf
TocoCaH
TakeCr
Tendon
TanttvB a
Tankiav
TppJstrn

.
Tapisi wl

I TaraelT
TchDIO 5
Tcimal 52
Teetme
TchCom
TeehSoi
Tecnal
Tecum s IDO
Tecum a 150
Telos
Teketec
Teknkrn
Telco
Telvte
TeiCmA
TelCitiB
Telebli

3943 21%
ID 63722

59 2%
1729 7%
3953 5%

ID 5124%
13 2995 21%

5019 0%
325311%
5895 6'6

ID 7710%
13

4139 3%
306 31%
1736 19".
2048 50
5949 %
14124%

2530 4%
6S9 5%
607 1

845628
352024%

55 3610
472 18
378 10%
1835 14%
124236%

ID 262 54% .

3 0 9652%
15934
4910%

856 3%
2325 7*6
377

34915it%
1 19%

1581 6*6

> II *6
>21 — %

2*1— %
i 7% + %

5*8 + %
i
23%
21% +1%
8% + %
ll%— %

. 6%— %
10

i 1%
i 3% — 1

•

i 31% — %
19

49% +4%%— %
22% +1%
4*6 + %
s%- %
% - %

27 — %
23% — %
9% + %

16 +1
9%
13%
26% + %
54 + *6
57%
34 + %
9% — %
3% + %
2% + %
19% + *8
19%— %
6 - %

Teiedla
TeUnatc
Teiias
Tetobs
Taixon di
Tennant 1JO
Termfix J8
TermDI
TetraTc
Telra
Tbvo ,19e
TnrTcn
Tiimen
TnmMAs J4
Thmsn 2Dle
ThornAV J4e
ThauTr
3Com
30 SvS
Tipero
TlmnSf
Toajrll
TaOayM
Todhuntr
TokloF Jle
TokosMd
Tmkplcs .70e
Tompkn D8
T0PPS JB
TDPiApI
TorRov
TotPhr
TotlTel
TrakAu
TrnFn s do
TrnLao
Tmiiitus
Tmswsi
TrWst wlA
TrWst wtB
Tmsmi
Trameds
Tmsnl

! TrwIBc i

TravPrt
.
Treadca .I2e
Tmwck J6e
Trlcare

i
TrtsteBc .92

TriadSV
TrlcoPd IDO
Tricon*
Trimark
Trimble
Tnmed
Trliulc
Trlon
TrNYS 1D0
Truslco D4
Trstmk 1.12

Tseno
Tutacp
TuckDr
TuesMs
Tuscin s .17

Tyson D4

*2?53 7%
2173 23%

i) "Ufiv.
7J 283 4

ioas 4
226920
4730 9*6

J 337038%
718 15%
1710 6%

ID 168 18%
8.9 131 23*6
D 2302 42%

64 S
26060 21%
1090 IJ*
353 \
1212 7
6913%

225314%
1315 7*»

.7 31 44%
1897517%

5D 40 13%
3*4

ID 6174 16

1066 21%
64 2

297215%
15 4%
270 18

X5 56947%
507 5
282 13%
476 6%
27 3%
75 1%

296 3%
296914%
198 1

610
93 I >6

D 990 1S%
1.9 49640%

2917 4%
3D 34 2S%

1487 6%
4.7 14 21%

1507(5%
un s
112210
ISM 8%
251 3%
508 3*6

4J 181 33%
2.7 32 35*4
io 72aa

7675 16
1683 7*6

3 4%
50613

.9 3918%
J 1 1600*3*6

15% + %
8% + ’•

7% +1
23 - %
13% + %
45%
3% — %
3%— *6

20 + %
8 *6 - *6
38% +4%
15% +1%
6%— %
17%—

1

22% - %
40% + %

;%—
|

21*6—1*6
1*6— %
%
7 + %
13%
13% —Vt
7%
*6 + *
16
13% +1%
22% + %
15% + %
21 + %
2

15 +1%
4% + %
IB + %
17 — %
5 + *«
13% +
6% + *6

3>i
1% + %
J — %
14'- — %%— %
10

1 +
14% — %
39 —1%
4% + %
25%
6'6 + %
71% + 2%
14 —1*4
4 %
9 —1
8% +
1% + %
3*6 + %
33%
24 -1%
37% +1':
15*6 + '6

7%— %
4%- %
12% +1**4

18% *6
73% + %

UF Ben Jle ID I3V3 )S*i
UNK IJ0el7.1 «97 7
UNRwt 83 3

USHmers 165511%
US Long 3525*5%
uSA CIS 1578515%
USA Trlf 272 19

USA Wile 85? 13%
USMX 514 2%
USTCp 94 10%
UltrpBC JO ZJ *5 20
unPoe i770ii%
UnlMrl .10 XI 228 3%
UhlCO A 06e ID 40 4
unifree .12 2D ,15 6
unigen 6384 4%
UnllOD 18489 7%
Unlmed
UnBnk 140 SJ 18 27’'!

UnBnk Pt 2D9 15 23324%
UPlntPlEXDO 63 19132%

17% 1B'6 +1*6

6% 7 + vs

2% 2% + ’*

10% 10%
14% IS + %
14 15 — %
17 18% + %
13% 13% — %
2% 2% + %
9% 10% + %
18 20 +1
10% 10%— % i

2% 3% + %
3% 3%
5*6 6. + %
3% 4 > + %
6% 7'8 + ’»

0% B%— %
2

6

% 26%— *6

74 24% + %
31% 32 — %
2% 2% — '

9981 11*4 9% 11% +1%
5220*- 19% — %

XI 194 71% ?1>+

&J 34846. 15% 15% - %
54 4% 4’«

164 18 16% T6%—1%
2.9 125 19% 1B% 19% +

19V, 21% + %
1.00 2D 1840 39 39

1108 6%
f a 4'-2 4% 4%— >6

UfUtoBn DO 2.1 »3J'<UBCNJ 9Ih 4.1 2122%
UnNMx 35 U 1925 20%
UtdPsll (192.
UlRelail _ _ 116129%
USvBk DO 43 4 %
USBcOR .74 XI 8009 24%
US B«1 p< 2.03 8D 444 24*6

US Enr 39 3*6

US Fad 2013 9
US tilths J2 1. 1

2496247*8
US Paging ISJLUS Rabl 987 22%
USTrsI 1-75 3D 1074 47%
USIaln DO 26 977 16
UnTeiev 404 26%
UiQTnrm 106 2%
Utawlss *9532%
Unllog 3*7 1»%

1J0 XI 3805 39V.

Univax 805 9%
UnvHla 283 1 "T

UnvHSP 763 9%
Unvlnl 625 3%
UnvSels 1730 6%
UnvStdM 924 13%
Unvtltl MOe 4J 3026
UPenEs 1.17 &D 44 19%
UranRes 22» 3*%

USB PO DO 17 2ST«r%
US Be Pf 112 SJ 13 77
UlanMd son 16%
UHht 753 4%

51919% IB 18% + %
5038% 37% 38 + %
23 22% 21 22% +1%
92520% 19% 20% + %
770 30 29 29%— %
16129% 38% 29 — %
4 IS 1»% 14%

009 24% 73% 34% + %
444 24*6 24% 24% — *6

39 3*6 3>, 3% + %
013 9 8% 8%— ';

96247% 44% 44% +1
326 5 3% 4% + %
987 22% 21% 21% — %
074 47% 47 47% + <6

977 14 15% 15% + %
404 26% 27% 27*4— %
106 2% 1*8 2%
495 37% 29% 30 — %
36716% 14% l6%— %
805 39*4 36*7 38% +1%

71% — %
47% + <6

15% + %
27*.— %
30 — %
14%— %
38% +1%
9% + %1%—
9% + %
2%— %
6% +1%
13%
26 +1
19% + %
3% — %

21*4 +
25 -3
14% +2
41 + '»

Vfland 132 5% 5% 5% — %
VLSI 4302 7% 7% 7% — %
VMX MSI 24 - 7% J - + -

VSBBes J8b 19 14714% 14 1**6 + 16

VSE 38 X2 2 B% 8% 8%— %
VWRS DO 2.9 *1816% 13% U - V.

ValTedl 85*725% 72% 23% —1%
vaiim 35 17% 16 16 + %
VatvSc 1J8 3J 1B734*2 *5‘2 Wt + %

VIv Bco s IDO
VQlNII 1D0
VQ|y£v
VdlliCor J4
Vaimnt .26
VQIAdCm
VaiLn DO
VQrdCI
Vans
VarlCre 04
Vqrlim
Varlen DO
VarSprt
Venirltx
VenCty J4i
Veniurn J8
Verdlx
Verllne
VlFIn
verso JOb
Vesiar
venexC
Vert»Ph
VeiClAm
VeiAm wt
Vlcpr
Vlcorp
VIctBn JOe
viaecrt
vidDsp
vlaro L
Videiic
VieseFr
Vipwlg
viking s
VlllFInl 30
VII5P7A 041

VbBch %
VlroGP
VllalSgn
Vltink
vnesse
Vmark
Vollinl
Volvo 2Dee

X5 70 28's
ID 4347 56%

1218 8

JB 210 9
1 4 87 ia*.

678 6's
13 J7 26*4

2374 27%
2877 14-

:

* 478 7
12 7

2.7 31723
314*5%

4725 34%
BD 33 3%
33 II 8';

1447 4%
1129931%
16015%

2.2 744 13%
509 15':
1155 II
2281 IP,
6?4 4%
1106 1 -

691* 18'.
204*23%

IJ 357 34',
1*84 5
22 6

4494 18%
2350 12
189 3

1712220-’.

10200 2’%
2D 16111%

1 6%
ID 1*3 4*-

2 So 9%
1176 26%
72 13'

:

34?9 5%
1890 7
117 10':

5 1 175 52%

28% * •:

56% - %
6% — %
a% + "j

)!% + %
6

24 — %
JJ% +!%
u +:-.
6*4- %
6*4 + r.

22%
14% +1%
34% + %
3 - %
O': — i
4*6 + %
21*. +1
15% + %
13 -1
13% + %
12

11 — 51
3*.- %

i:% -2 •

:j -i%

3% * %
7 : -1

28 - %
1% %
31% + -

84% *

48%

I? - in
7 . - - 3

IJ«7 i%
18337 49%

» I 6';
TJ 19- :

I 16 43'.-

I?9S

35 — .

26*> -
46% * '

It,
7'. + 1%
4% — '

.

TJ%

JT
S'-. + •••

26% -* ,
M t-2%-
%%
2 — J»r
33%

ZSevn
Zettro
zenLBB
Zeos
Zeus
7

1 log

ZlgnBC 1.44 m
Ziiei
ZOllMCd
ZownTi
Zvcnd
ZV60

^2% — —
JB=-—1?«

I”, * %

3815 14 li%—'
20’: ?1 +

153920% 18% 20% +'
7691 3> S’l J'.- —
143 r-c 1% 1% +
80031% 10% II -
*40 .’S 89 73% +5’
80031% 30% II - >

*40 ,’S 69 73% + 5’

401 S'. 7% b%
7723 24% 20% 73*. +:•
1753 is*. 14% 14%

-

1
'

3166 3"- 3%— *

35 6 *. 5% S’*- 1
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Knicks Get Even, Battering Jordan and the Bulls, 112-75
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By Clifton Brown
New York Tunes Semce

What the New Yort Knicks did

to the Chicago Bulls was as subtle

as a punch in the face.

rtwastbeKjiidbattheirbest.lt

was the Bulls and Michael Jordan
at their wotsl It wasjust one game,

but it was the son of performance

that New York would like to bottle

and reopen For the playoffs.

Dominating the defending Na-
tional Basketball Association
r.hampirm^ the Kflicks punished

the Bulls, 112-75, before a sellout

crowd of 19,763 on Saturday in

Madison Square Garden.

Jordan, who injured his left foot

during the fust quarter, finished

with 17 points on 4-for-20 shooting

from the Held. But even a healthy

Jordan might not have made much
difference. The Knicks were deter-

mined to get both respect and a little

revenge against the team that elimi-

nated them in a memorable seven-

game playoff series in May. And in

TT^TTTTrr:

their first game this season against

the Bulls, the new-look Knicks

looked almost picture perfect.

The 75 points was the Bulls' few-

est ever against the Knicks, and the

Bulls’ lowest point total this sea-

son. The mjugin of defeat was the

NBA fflGHUGFTS

largest for Jordan since be started

his pro career in 1984.

“We got our butts kicked today,”
Jordan said. “We didn’t come in

with the same intensity they did. It’s

been a while since we've bera totally

taken out of a ball game like this.*

He said he would have his foot
X-rayed to make sure the injury

was not serious. But it did not take
X-rays to figure out what the

Knicks did to the Bulls.

Charles Oakley, in a virtuoso

performance, finished with a sea-

son-high 16 rebounds. But it lode
more than numbers to measure
Oakley’s impact on the game. He

played inspired defense, he turned

Bubs' forward Horace Grant (11

points, 7 rebounds) into not much
of a factor, and he was the primary
reason for the Knicks' overwhelm-
ing rebounding edge, 57-56.

And Oakley had plenty of help.

Patrick Ewing (26 points, 15 re-

bounds) was dominant. He
snatched rebounds, he played ag-

gressive and intimidating defense,

be look good shots, and be made
smart passes when double-teamed.

In othergames. The Associated

Press reported

Pacers 134, Hornets 122: In

Charlotte, North Carolina, Reggie
Miller sawed a team-record 57
points, the most in the NBA in

three seasons, for Indiana.

Miller, who scored 45 points in

the middle two periods, made 16 of
29 shots— including four 3-prant-

ers— and was 21 of 23 from the

free-throw line.

Miller’s previous high was 44. set

against the Bulls on Jan. 10, 1990.

He also broke the club's single- Sherman Douglas scored 11 of his

game NBA scoring record of 52 set 18 in the fourth quarter as Boston

Ey Billy Knight on Nov. 11, 1980. won its third straight.

Magic 95, Cavaliers 93: In Orlan-

do. Florida, Dennis Scott and Sha-

quille O'Neal carried Orlando for

more than 47 minutes before Nick

Anderson’s reverse layup with 2.8

seconds remaining beat Geveland.

Scott scored 28 points and O'N-

eal had 22 points and 14 rebounds

to help the Atlantic Division lead-

ers improve to 8-3.

Timbemolves 82, Pistons 80: In

Minneapolis, Christian Lacttner

scored 25 points and made two big

plays down the stretch as Minneso-

ta handed Detroit its seventh

successive loss.

Lacttner had a blocked shot and
an offensive rebound on a free

throw in the final minute.

Spurs 104, SmexStnics 97: In

San Antonio, David Robinson
scored 15 of his season-high 42
points in the fourth quarter.

San Antonio trailed Seattle by
three points with four minutes re-

maining, but rookie Lloyd Daniels,

who scored 24 points, ignited a ral-

ly with his fourth 3-point basket of

die game, lying it 89-89 with 324
left

Jazz 108, Rockets 99: Jeff Ma-
lone scored 18 of his 40 points in

the third quarter as Utah continued

its strange home-road saga by win-

ning in Houston.

file Jazz, 37-4 at home and 18-23

cm the rood last season, arenow 1-4

at home and 6-1 at the road.

rallied from nine paintsbadem the

final quarter to beat Washington.

The Bucks withstood a 20-3 sec-

ond-half run and several last-sec-

ond shots by the Bullets, who got a

career-high 35 pants ban Harvey
Grant

CEppera 121, Nuggets 119: Mark
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Celtics 117, 76ers 109: In Phila- Backs 97, BuBets 95: In Mdwau-
ddpMa. Kevin McHaJe and Kevin kee, Frank Bricfcowski scored 25

Gamble each scored 19 pants and points and surprising Milwaukee

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dlvtslwi

W L Pet GB
Orlando 8 3 227 —
New York B 4 467 Vl

New Jersey 7 7 500 2to

Boston 5 8 JUS 4

Miami 4 8 233 4M
Wkahlnaton 4 9 JOB 5

Ptillodetphla 3 B 273 5

Central Division

Cblcaoo 9 3 250 —
Milwaukee 9 3 230 —
Char lotto 7 6 sa 2V,

Atlanta 5 < 500 3

Indiana 6 4 -500 3

Cleveland 6 7 462 3V»

Detroit 2 9 .182 4W
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Midwest Dlvtltofl

W L Pet GB
Houston 7 4 534 —
Utah 7 5 SO V,

Son Antonia 5 4 ASS 2

Denver 5 7 417 2»
Minnesota 4 7 264 3

Dallas 1 8

Pacific Dlvlslea

.tit 3

Portland B 2 500 —
Seattle B 4 467 1

Phoenix 7 4 434 ito

i_A. Lakers 6 4 400 2

LA. CHpaers 7 6 538 2V4

Scxrcsmciitu 5 7 417 4

Gulden State 5 B J85 4V,

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 29 23 2/ 21—Ml
Wfctabigfon 23 22 <3 O— VS

LaMliwW-nHSP«wi1HlM3I.WNl
9-M 3-4 21.' Grant 3-173-5 19. ElBson M0 56 17.

Rebound*—Minnesota 42 (Loettner 9), WOsb-
InoIon 41 (Ellison 11). AnbH—Minnesota 26

(Williams 8), Washington 15 (Ellison 6).

Atlanta 23 21 22 35—1B1
aevtrhuid 21 29 44 28—122

.
Auuroon 6-12X51iMays 8-113421; Price 7-

10 2-2 20. G. Wilkins 7-14 6-4 21 Rebounds
Atlanta 50 (Keete 13), Cleveland 50 (Name
14). Assists—Atlanta 24 (Wiley B). Cleveland

39 IPrlee 7).

Hoastan 23 25 28 25—Ml
Miami 33 22 28 »- VS

OkHuwon 16-20 1-233. Flavd 10-180420; Rice
9-25 2-2 22. Edward* 6-15 54 M> Rebound*—
Houston55(Otatuwanl7),Mtanl43 (Lana 12).

Assist*—Houston 26 (Flavd, tCSmlth 7), Mi-
ami 23 (Long 8).

Orlande 36 38 24 38—128
iMflaaa m 27 33 sc—114
-Heott 7-13 6621. Turner UM5 34 23.07*0017-

107-13 21,Anderson 512 5920. Sklles 10-1510-10

32; MUIor 11-20 4-9 29, Schrempf M3 2-3 18.

Rebounds—Ortando4S (O’Neal 1 1). Indiana 47

(Schrempl 8). Amlsts-Ortaido 26 ISWteafl),

Indkrna 26 (Richardson 7).

Charlotte 32 34 22 14—KB
Boston 25 35 34 17—111

Moundno 5-18 6-11 IX Bagur* 7-14 2-2 16.

Curnr7-206820; McDaniel 12-WM 25, Parish
11-182-224. Reboend*—Charlotte 61 1Mourn-
too 12), Boston 51 (McDaihrt 11). Assists—
ChortatleZI (Bobucs7). Boston 25 (Brawn 18).

Milwaukee 32 25 26 33—115

PhfladeWila 15 29 is 33—111

Edwards 10-15 66 26. Robertson B-9 1-2 M;
Hawklns 10-18 M 20. Payne 9-17 VI 21. Re-
bounds—Milwaukee 52 (Lohatis. Day 71. phi-
adelphla 44 (Lana 8). Assists—Milwaukee 34

IMurdoch 12), Philadelphia 35 (Homoee* 14).

Seattle 40 36 31 28-127
Dallas 25 27 21 31—HM
Payton 11-178-83). Barra 11-141-1 2b Jof»-

son 7-136-720; DavH613 64 12. Harper 8-20 3-7

21, luzzollno 3-7 56 12, Howard 5-18 2-2 >2.

Rebounds—Seattle 64 iKemp 16), Dallas 56

(Davts 14). Assists—Seattle 22 I Payton 7),

Dallas 22 (luzzMlno 8).

New Jersey 29 35 25 23—in
Utah 25 17 29 29—1)4

Bowie 1V21 56 27, Petrovie 613 5-5 20; K.

Malone 1342 8-14 32, Stockton Ml 4-5 20, J.

Malone1M7V323.RaBoaPds NewJersey60
(Bowie 18), Utah 51 (KJMalone 9). Assists—
New Jersey 17 ( Morris, Petrovlc. Robinson 3),

Utah 28 (Stockton 141.

Golden Stale IS 30 24 28—187
Phoenix 31 31 SI 25—171

Mullto 11-26 36 27. Hardaway 7-16 7-9 21;

Barkley 11-17 5-5 29, Aln» Ml 1-1 22. Re-

boimdi Golden State 56 (Hill, Mullto ID,
Phoenix 41 (Barkley tl). Amlsts Golden
Slate 18 (Hardaway 6). Phoenix 29 (F. John-
son 9).

LA. Lakers 27 M 27 20-98
Portland 11 19 23 22-90
Worthy 8-12 2-3 19, Threat! 6-t2 5-5 17;

Drexler 6-14 66 19, Robinson 7-13 76 22. Re-
bauads—LasAngeles 51 (Perkin 9), Portland
44 (Duckworth 71. Assists—Los Angelas 20

(Worthy71, Portland16 (Kersey. Porter, Rob-
inson 3).

Denver 16 S 30 10—119
LA. cappers 18 22 39 17—(to
C Jackson 6-125-5 19. ubertv7-i7S-7 19; M.

Jackson 7-14 33 17, Harper M8 36 20. Re-

bounds—Denvera (Mutomm 13), Las Anse-
to* 53 (Norman B). Aeslste—Denver 23 (Mu-
tomha C Jackson, Macon, Liberty 41, Los
Angeles 33 (M. Jackson 81.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS

Chicago 16 16 71 22—75
Hew York 26 23 33 30—112
Ptopen 5-1346 14,Jordan 4-20V917; Ewing

1M76-7 26. Starks 5-14 2-2 12. 5mltti 5-724 T2,

Rebounds—Chicago 42 (Grant, Pipaen 7).

New York64 (Oakley 161.AAdsts—Chicapo 16

(Plppan,Jordan 4). New York 27 (Rivers 7).

Boston 27 27 28 35-417
PhHadelPkto 31 27 22 29—1S»
McHaleMS 3-319,Gambles-13 1-1 19; Homo-

oekM44-52LGfllban 1 3-1766 32.RabamdSr-
Boston 49 (McDaniel 10), PMIodolphla 42

(Lang 10). AmWs—

B

oston 31 (Brown. Lrwta,

Douglas 6). Philadelphia 27 (Gilliam 7).

Indiana 38 38 27 21—IM
Chartotle 36 31 V 26—122
Schrnmpt IMS56 25. MIHar 1629 21-23 57;

Mounring 12-19MO 3a CurryM7 4-4 21. Re-

bounds—IncBcmi 45 (Richardson 10), Char-
lotte 49 (Johnson 11). Assists—Indloto 41

(RlOrardsan 11), cnartone 30 (Baoues 81.

Miami 34 33 19 T9-I88
Atlanta 24 30 34 24—113

Rice 10-26 6-7 3U Edwards 9-14 66 22; Wll-

klra 12-2146 3a Willis 10-145-723. Reboeeds—
Miami 43 (Ask Ins 12). Atlanta 59 1Willis 15).

Assists .Mloml 23 (Ooles9),Atlanta 23 (Blay-

lock 6).

demand 22 H 25 38-93
Orlando IS 24 25 28—95
Nana 9-166424. Price 10-1* 1-123; ScottU-

23M2B,O’Neal 10-192622. Rebounds—Cleve-
land 43 (Nana 9), Orlando 58 (O'Neal M).
Assists—Cleveland 25 (EWo 6). Orlando 28

(Skltos. Anderson 8).

Detroit 22 19 23 19-18

Minnesota 21 25 21 15-11

Dumcrs 10-24 46 25. Thomas 8-21 66 21;

Laettaer M3 66 23. West 9-15 65 22. Re-
bounds—Detrod 57 (Rodman 24). Minnesota
SO (Parson. McCann «>. A*Nst»—Detroit w
(Thomas 7), Minnesota 25 (Smith 5).

Utah 21 27 27 33—1SI
Heultoa 26 21 27 23— 9V

K. Malone 46 11-1 22a J. Malone M-Zl 61040;
Harry 7-11 66 22. Otatuwmi M-17 3-7 23. Ra-
boondi Utah 47 (Malone 11), Houston 42

(CHaluwan 13). Assists—Utah 28 (Stockton

14). Houston 28 (Flovd 8).

Seattle 23 25 23 26— 97
Cm ABtDDle 24 27 21 29 IM
McKeyM466 24. Payton 10-15 60 21. Pierce

10-13 1-222; Robinson w£l 16-1742.Daniels 9-

152424. Rebound*—Seattle 45 (Cage 10), Ban
Antonio 42 ( Robinson 10).Awlsfs Seattle 19

(Borra* 7). Stai Antonio 28 (EWatt 9).

Washtagton M 17 M 14—95
MUwmAMe 23 23 32 19-67
Grant 1MB 11-13 3S. E IIBon 61536 19; Avent

67 M2 16 BrlekPwskJ 7-11 TMV 25. Re-
boueito Washington 55 (Ellison HI.MKwou-
kae52 (Brtcfcawskl 11). A*slxt*—Washington
25 (Overton 7), Milwaukee 21 (Murdock 7).

LA. CDPPOrs 25 29 XI 34—121
Denver 25 32 32 36-119
Manilito MV7-9ZLM. Jackson 7-1712-1427;

Ellis MB 11-11 27. Mutomba 7-12 5-7 19. Re-
baandi Los Angeles 99 (Vaught 10), Denver
60 (Ellis 15). Assist* Lai Angeles22 (Grant
10). Denver 22 (R. Williams 5).

Phoenix 38 32 32 37—131

Golden State 37 3* 31 33—04
Barkley 9-24 64 28, Malerie 7-14 3-5 20. F.

Johnson 9-11 34 22; Owens 9-127-11 21 IMullln

1623643L Hardaway9-188-12 28.Itabomd^
Phoenix 49 (Barklev 18). Golden State 47 (Ow-
ens 11). Assists—Phoenix 25 (Malerie 7).

Golden State 29 (Hardaway 14).

New Jersey 32 13 17 30—94
Sorromento 24 21 24 18—69

Morrts7-l] 1-1 15. Pe(rovlc9-l8662LAlger-
ian 6)5 36 IS; Richmond 10-17 69 26. W. WI1-

Ikirns 613 1-3 13 Rebounds—New Jersey 63

(Anderson.Bowie 8). Sacramento51 (RomMs
7). Assists—New Jersey 17 (Anderson 7), Sac-

ramento 19 (Richmond 6).

Ckrilege Preseason

NIT TOURNAMENT
Final

Indiana 7R Setan Hall 74

Third Place

UCLA 86, Florida State 83

GREAT ALASKA SHOOTOUT
Final

New Mexico St. 95, Illinois 94

TMrd Place
Vanderbilt 81 Oregon 81

Fifth Place
AkL-BIrmlngham 47, TnrChattanoogo 53

5raeth Ptoce

Alaska-Anchoraae 81 Dayton 70

EXHIBITION
Arlanas 98, Australia 72
Boston College ill Kazakhstan 75

Maibourne 71. Loyola Manmount 65

Missouri 82. Betonnsla 69

New Ortolan TOT. HGonvtaL Budovest 75
Oregon St. 95. Canberra Australia 79

Southern Cal 79, New Zealand S3

Stuttgart 60. Bradley 58

Texos-San Antonio 74. Bamberg, Germany 47

Wkw-Grten Bay 64. Cuban National Team 48

Major College Scores

EAST
Delaware 56, Scanted 21

SOUTH
Bethune-Cookinan 39, Florida asm 71

Citadel 44. N. Carolina A6T O

Florida St. 45. Florida 24

Georgia 31. Georgia Tech 17

Grumbling St. 3a Southern U_ 27

Marshall 44. E. KantuAv 0
Middle Term. 35, Appatachtei St. 10

Mississippi 17. Mississippi St. H)

NE Louisiana 7& Alcorn St. 27
Tennessee 29, Vanderbilt 25

MIDWEST
N. Iowa 17. E. Washington 14

Youngstown SL 2a VUkmvo 20

SOUTHWEST
Fresno SL 41 Texns-EI Paso 16

Houston 6L Rice 34

FAR WEST
Hawaii 31 Tulsa 9

McNeese SI. 2L kSatio 20

Miami 61 San Diego St. 17
Notre Dame 3L Southern CM O
UNLV 31 Cal 5L-FulMrion 16

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

w L T PIS OF GA
Pittsburgh 17 B 3 37 114 M
N.Y. Ranmra IT f 3 23 92 83

New Jersey 12 10 0 24 71 74

Washinatan ID 13 2 22 B9 88

Philadelphia 9 16 4 22 9B 98

N.Y. monitors 9 11 3 21 39 91

Adam* DMriaa
Montreal IB B 3 35 111 77

Quebec 11 7 5 31 112 92

Boston 13 7 2 28 92 79

Buffalo 9 ID 6 22 107 84

Hartford B IB 1 13 B2 101

Ottawa 2 21 1 5 so 11

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

N.Y. Hangers 6 2 2 0-4
JVUqm^AqId I f 3
Amenta HO). Nomchlnav (6), Amonte (Tl),

Nemrivnov (S); CourtncR (8), Eitk (4). Dah-
ton (5). Madana (IP). Shots as goal Now
York tan Wakahik) 61611-3—37. Minnesota
(oa VdntodDraudO 1611-163—44.
Pittsburgh 1 I 1—4
Wafllneton 1 2 3-6
Stovera (15), Tacdwt (15), Lamtasc (27),

Stavons (16); Etynulk (5), Carpenter (3), Kry-
gler (6), lafrata (4) 1 Rkflev (9). Shots oa
goal Plttibuiuti (an HrtvnaU 11^6—36.
Washington (on Barrasao) 11-164-38.

SanJaM 118 8-6
Wbaripeg 1 ( T 1—

1

Courtenay (4). Carter (3); Davydov (12),

Setonne (17), Stoen (SL Shots an font—don
Jose (on Eoeansa)131360—36.Winnipeg (on

Irfae, Hayward) 9-17-8-4—31

Chicago 3 14-1
Edmonton 1 8 8-4
Lormer (8) a awl to* (7) a Kucera (3),

Smith (31, Kravchuk (31. Sutter (2) ; Gilchrist

(5). Shots on goal—Chicago (on Ranted) 20-

1611—45. Edmonton (on Waite) 124-4-01.

Tonga Barr 6 11 8-a
Calgary 16 11—1
DIMMa (4),Monaoau (1); Sutor (5), ReJdxH

(to. Otto (4). Shota on god Tampa Bay (on
Vernon) 9-19-73-35. Catoary (an JnMonsU)
3319-1—31.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
PbBadetphla 1 1 1-6
BUY. istaDden 2 4 3-9
ReaM (16), Pastowskl (7),Carkner (1); Tan-
aeon (15) 2, Thomas (BI.Detoarno <)). Ferra-
ro (7), Voiefc (3), Lnisello (2). Fitzgerald CO,
Kurvare (1). Sbotsop goal Phltodelphla (on
Heaty) 139-14-36. Now York (on Beuruomd)
13169-40.
Boston I l 8 0-6
Hartford 1111-4

nyManning 23, giving Los Angeles

a victory in Denver that reversed

their result of the nighi before.

Rookie LaPhonso EDis had 27

pants and IS rebounds for Denver.

Nets 94, Kings 89: In Saraaram-

to, CaHfOrnia, Drazcn Pctrovic

scored 14 of feds 26 points m tbe

fourth (paiter as New Josey can-

tinned its stellar play on the road.

Warriors 134, Sobs 131: Chris
Muffin’s 36 points led Golden Stale

to its first borne victory this season.

Hie Warriors, who were 0-4 at

Oakland fWiynm became the last

NBA team to win at home.

Angelas (an PUhr) 76-15-36. Toronto (an

Hrudey) 19-7-15—fL
Chicago 2 2 9-6
Qtarr 1 1-6
Roaolck (14). Lormer (11) X Ruultu (9);

Ranhelm U). Ftevry (12).

Sbotaae goat—Chtoopo (at Vernon) 1611-

9—34. Catoarv (on Belteart 97-16—26.

Detroit 8 11 8-a
SL Laois 18 1 8-a
rnboari 02). SPoppanf mi Brawn (11),

Mlltor (J). Shotsm oaal-Oetroit (on Hebert)

15-11-11-1—38. SL LOUta (on Rtondoau) 7-146-

1—30.

*m*,*»m# >'"ta)„miiFMH
,

ItteMwifthsAtHdnai torn

Michael Jordan being helped off comtafter injaring his left foot

SOCCER

W L T Pta GF GA Juneau (lOl.Oato* (10) 2; Sanderoon (121

X

Detroit 14 10 1 29 113 93 Craven (18). Shots a* tool—Boston Ian Ple-
Chicago 12 10 3 Z7 86 75 himuolul 9-14-8-1—32. Hurtluid (<n Lwnefln)
Minnesota 12 9 3 27 84 79 7-66-3—20.
Toronto 11 9 3 25 72 67 New Jersey 1 2 (-4
Tampa Bay 10 IS 2 22 93 97 Quebec 1 1 1-1
St. Louis 8 12 4 20 B4 10 Richer (fl) l MacLean O). Lomteux (10) Z

Satyfbe Division

34 111
Zetapukln (4); Qudxrc Lmcftystnm (D.Que-

Los Angelas 14 7 2 88 bec Young (10), Quebec SoMc (20). Skots oa
Catoarv 14 9 2 30 101 BB goal New Jersey (an Fbot) 1M2-16-3X
Vancouver 14 9 2 30 112 82 Quebec («m BMnstan) 8-134-31
Edmonton 8 12 4 20 71 102 Washtagton 2 1 8-4
wtreitoog B 13 2 18 81 94 PHMargh 1 3 1—8
San Jose 5 IB 1 11 BB 1U Khrtrikri (1), Cafe (7), Bandra (14); Toc-

FRIDAY'S RESULTS dd (14). Steven* (17). McEmriern 04), Le-
Hartford 0 3 1 1t—

4

mtoux (29) Z Shots oa goto Washington (on
Boston 2 2 0 1-6 Barrassa) 1X6-12-39. Pittaurgh (an
Craven (9),Nytondor (1 LZetoPskl (3).San-

derson (9); Bourque 14). June™ (9). RuzkAa
(10). KvarTatncw (14), Donato (5). Shots oa
goal-—Hartford (an Lemolln) 6)2-63-37.
Boston (on Ptotrangcto) 1615-131—01
N.Y. Mondert l 8 3-3
PUBodetpida 3 8 3-4
Maiafcbov (6), King (12). Morals (i|;

Fodyk (II). BWrta (2). Go!lev (3), BrtntfA-

maur (I) Z Gattey (4). Shots oa goal—New
York (on Roussel) 11-66-25. PMladaMila
(on Healy) 9-96-24.

Ottawa I 0 0—1
Buffalo 13 8-4
Baker IB); Andravctiuk (19), LaFontaine

(16). Presley (51. Wood (6). Shots oa poo-
i—Ottawa (on Piawal 517-10—J2. Buffalo (on
Sktefclewta) it-7-10—36.

Los Apoatos 2 2 1-5
Detroit 111—3
Donneiiv (11), Rota tall to (2D). Granola (7),

Milton (11) 2; Konnody (6), Yseboert (11).

Shemmrdioi.^ataoaooat Un Angclmtcn
Chevetdoe) 166-5—25. Detroit (on Sfaubar)
131320—45,

Beaupra, Hrivnak) 9*15-11—35.

Vaocoovor 2 3 1—4
Montreal 3 1 1-5
Momesso (SI.Diduck (4),Adams (12).Bure

(24),Nedvod(l4)2; Schnetaer (S3, Kerne(5),

Moltor (7),Ronan (2), Desfmdtaa (fl.Shalsoa
goal Vancouver (on Roy) 9-15-13-37. Mon-
treal (an McLean) 15-17-12—44.

Tampa Bar 2 18 8-3
Edmonton 2(11-4
CaHander (1). Kontos (20), Reekie (1);

Manson (J),KKma (12). Simpson(13) X Shot*
oa goal Tempo Bov (on Tuonvtt) 8-168-

2-32 Edmonton (on Yauno) 5353—04.
San Jam i 3 8-3
Mtonasota 3 3 4—

H

Byars (3), Gartxnkrv (3), Snueearad (4)r
EITk (5). Duchesne (18) LMcPtwe M). Gavin
(2), Breton (6) Z Craig (11) Z Dahton (6).

Shots oa goat—San Jasa (an Casey) 7-18-

10—37. Minnesota (an Hacfcstt) 91617—40.
Las Angeles 2 8 8-3
Tatat 3 8 8-9
Loveque (IhOronatofflfKrmhatawM(71,

Cullen (I), Osborne (1). Shots oa goat—Las

DUTCH FIRST DIV1S40N
PC Utrecht Z Rada JC 1

PC Twente 1. Cambuur I

FC Groningen 0. Alax 3

Fovsnoord X MW 4
Vltasoe X Soarta 2
DordractaYO a FC Votendom 4
WTHern 11 1, PC Don Botch 1

Go Ahead Eoeto* X PSV 3

Fariuna Smart i, RKC 1

Staudliiu s: Psv 24. Alax IX Peyeneart IX
FC UtracMIX PCC tX FC TWento 17,VltosM
16. Willem || IX Sparta IX Roda JC 12. GA
Eaatas a RKC IX PC Graniagm 11, FC V6
Isndoni 9.Cambuur 9,FC Dan Bosch 7. Forfu-

na S X DortraddYD X

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Chelsea L Leeds S'

Arsenal X Mancheater United 1

Aston vma X Norwich 3.

Blackburn l. Queens Park Rangers 0
Ipswich 1. Evortan 8
Liverpool X Crystal Potocs 0
Manchester aty X Tottenham 1

Nottingham Forest X Saufbampion 2
Oldham X MMdhsbarougti 1

ShetliaM United L Coventry 1

Wlmbtadan L Shefftetd Wedoeeduy 1
Standtags: Norwfch 36. Btackbum 2L Arse-

nal 29, Aston Vflla 2X Ctrtsea 2X Ntandmtor
UWltsdlT^UB—PtaRWttawaXMBndftar
aty2X Uwniool 2X iPBwtch 2X Cavwdrv 28
Tottenham 22. Leads 2VMlddlesfaraaeh21,Shef-
tl»ldWdMSdiw2X SouihmnptonlXOWianlX
Sheffield Unttod IX EMrtan IX WkiMedon IX
Crystal Palace H WoHInrtken Forest It

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Manors X Ports SL Germain 1

Manta* X Strasbourg 2
Marseille Z Cam 1
AbMriw Z Toukm 1

Bordeaux X Valencteanes •

Saint Eltonne 1, Monteeffior 0
Le Havre 2. Metz
Soctawx 1. Ulta 8
Himes Z Lyon 3

Lons X Toulouse 2
Struttour: Nantes 23, Parts22,Auxarre Z1.

Monoeo 21. Moraelll* 7h Bordeaux 2X Sahd
Etienne T7. Stnnbourg 17, Sochaux 17, Mmt-
PelllerIXLe Havre IX Lyon IX Cam VXMetr
IX Textloase IX Nimas 12. Vatendoono* IX
Lens 11, Lille IX Toulon 9. _

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
EJotrocht Fnxikturt 1, Bayer UartSngm 0

FC Kattanriautam Z Hamburg SV2

Bonnsta Dortmund X FC Nuremberg 2
Bavem Munich X Knrlsruha SC 3 •

FC Cataano X VTL Bochum 0
Leverkusen X WaftomdieM 1

Dynamo Dresden 1, PC Serialk* 8
Werder Bremen Z Soorbruchen 0
Staadtagt: Bayern Munich 23. Ekdracht

Frankfurt 21, Wentvr Bremen 2X Karlsruhe

SC 19, Bayer Leverkusen 14 Barussta Dart-

mund IX vfB Stuttgart 17, FC Katsantautarn
1XFCDynamo Dresden IXPC Ntewnberg IX
Homburgar SV IX FC Saartrveckan TX
StriaBee IX FC Cologne 11, SG Wattenurieid
IX Boranla Mueodieoalodboca IX Bayer
UanBMWi IX VfL Botriom 7.

ITALIAN FIRST DTVISKNI
Ancona X Cagliari 1

Atatanta of Bergamo X Udhtese 0
Poggla X Pasaen 8

.

Genoa Z Torino 1

Ifdemazianale of Mitel X Brescia 1

Javantoeof TurinX AC Mtet 1- • ••

Lazio of Rama 1, AS Rama 1

Hapoii X Ftorenflna 1
'

Parma X Sempdorin of Genoa S
Tlisnllsns ac Mian X Intoroariooeteot

MtteilXJuvwTtosaFnjrinlXTartnoIXSamp-
dartoafGamaIXCagllortIXffigitmV> nae-
enHna IXAtatanta of Bergamo IX Brescia ML
Lada at Rome TXGenoa IXASRamoT.Faatfa

.

9. URnoseX Napoli X Ancona X Pescara X

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
bmwh x COita I
Real Soctedad 1, Raya VbHecaao 2. -

Real Madrid X (Mode 2
Burgas X Zaragam 1

Sporting de GHm X AtMaHC-db Bilbao 4
Altaxata X Logranee 1

Depot thro de La Conmo x Votancta 0
Borcekstu X Espanal 0
Tenerife 1. Cadiz 1

Sevilla 1, AtteHco de Madrid 3
ItSBRun Barcelona 19, Real Madrid IX

Aflatica de MatMd n, Daeerfhm La Canma
17, SevfRa IX AHdettc do BUfaao IX Vatanda
iXSBartfneOUaBMJlamVlallacaaolUtata
gam 12. Osasurw IX Tenerita IX EmmwiW^
Cdta'lXOvledD9. AtaacetoiX Real SodedadX
Cadta X Burgs* X Lnaraia*X

.

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
SeoMd RMtaXaragp A

Selut iluy. ai Teguctgohiu, ttandora*
HondurasX SL Vktesnt O

CRICKET
FIRST TEST

AootraHa v*. Wed Jndtai, TWnl-Dar
Sunday, le Ertehaaa. AnlRi .

Australia, 1st bedims: 293 .

HIM InRas. Id InnlngE 271

Australia, 2nd fnidnaa: 21

SECOND TteST'
Soefta ABfcd *v India, TMrd Day

South Africa Id Mnw 292

India Id Inning*; 227 (an out)

FIRST TEST
New Zealand v*. Sri Lanktu Thtnl Day

Sunday, to Merahnsta SM Lanka
New Zeatext id Imtfngs: 288

Sri Lanka (Wfor 0 ovondaMl: 2984

SKIING

World Cup Results

MINT GIANT SLALOM
HBisTU Sutarniri frwm Ik* »PSBtaa**!d

the Atataa dd tmaa In Sasfrterx llaty (heal
times in nuredfuiieO : X KletH-Andre Ao-
ntedbNanmiy (54J6S171X 1 :4X34mkwtewZ
ARtorioTbrnba. Italy (54X756241,154X31;4
Johan Wallmr. Sweden (1X895X10.1:4921;

X Tobias BmuenaoX Germany (5X685425),

U4924; X Rkrimd KiudL Austria tSSM-

5X591. 1:4927.

XLosm Klim Norway (55224X38). 1 M32;
7, Paul Acoola. Svrtmrtand (55.17-5527),

v

1:5X24; X Stave Lochar, Switzerland (5X51-

5423), TJOM; 9, Dtelk Mancstotv Norway
IS.19-5X08). 1 :5U27j IX Mattaa BoMrand, Ita-

ly (5X475429), 1RD2X

MEWS SLALOM
5bbitay*s rasBflsfrom Sedi lete^ l.Fttorizto

TtooarL Italy, 1^848 (5XS8-1RU8); 2. M6
ebaei TVftschor, Audrlg, 1^X85 (5552--

1:0254); X Hubert Stroto, Austria. 1-J924-

(5X43-1RXSI); X Annin Bittner, Germany,
1A24 (SXOXldaJS; X Marc Urnnklll.-
Luxembaura, 1RU4 CS64MR252).
X Patriot Btax±X From* 1:9944 (1516

1:8328); 7. Pablo de Grtanta Italy, 1:5925

(58JXIRX641- X Raaor Pramotton. Italy,-

1R8J8 U9J8-1RLI1}; 9.Thomassykora.Au>>'
trio, lciwsn OXN-ltaun; ix Mlctnal Vbn
GruantaonArWerionx 1ailJ» (5U81.-dU7),~

11, Thomas Stungusdimer,Austritu 1 J9S7;‘
12^ BernhartL Gstrwbk Austria, 2.-0042; 13,

. Rtdart Prcmottoa.llaty,2:0077:1XDtetN
Martcsten. .Norway, 2UT1J3; IX Dtetmo-
ThoanL Austria 2^125l

•

, WhrH cap stondhmt: X Acqnodt ond Tss-.

cart MB potato) XTombqtmdTimJwi Bit 1

Stroll.Bittner,Woilner^ia 60; B,OtrardeU 57;
•

9. Burnarsoul S6i 18i. Murkstan 6.

WOMRirS GIANT SLALOM
Resell* Saturday from Ptkk Otn Utah: L

Ufrlte Mate. Austria 2 mlnatox 2L87 sec-

ond*; Z Conte Maria Prince, 23228; X
Vrwt SctnetOer, SwfTmriand,2^227; X Per-

'

nffia wntera taeoddi. 2:2243; % Anita

Wachter. Austria 2ri24L
XMmeta FlektaylL Norway, 2^245; 7, Hot-

«flZ*OerjlwlhoriandA222X-XAdrtd Laode-

'

rm. Norway. XZ1MH 9, Jade ParMtea Au-
burn, Maine. - 223.12; -IX (tie) Sophie

Letronce^ Franca and Mkriaeta Gera. Gnr-
many. him
IX Andrea Sdworanberg*r. Germany.

2C234X- IX ERthThyx UX.tSiM; IX Wsndy
Flsbar, UA. 2.-234T; TX Anne Borax Norway.
23327; IX Dtoan ftoffe, UX, 2^178; 17, Eva
TworduhaaxU-'LMMirlXSylvia Edar.Aw-
trio, 24SJD; IX Petra Beraet, StdtaNluuiL

,

2^07.- 2X Aiwedku Hurter, Germany. 23436
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Tomba’s a Bomba as Aamodt and Tescari Win Season’s First Races
•
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Slalom Fiasco Caps WeekendofWoeforAU-Italian Hero
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By Ian Thomsen “Yes, that's true,” Aamodt
Imemaiional Herald Tribune agreed. “It's a great feeling and it’s

SESTRIERE, Italy— The giant my greatest win ever, I think.”

slalom course squirreled down to Happiness was overwhelming

the finish line like the bottom half Him. His greatest? Just last year he

of a question mark. At its period had won the Olympic soper-G. He
waited Albert Tomba, chest heav- amended his statement. “It’s one of

ing, looking up the mountain. Up my greatest achievements,*’ Aa-
on top of the mU, the young Nor- modi said. It was his only his sec-

wegian appeared in distant minia- ond World Cup victory. Norway. Tomba skiied the se

ture, sailing back and forth like a More important in the overall run in the definition of a lej

diy leaf falling from a tree. scheme, it was Tomba’s first disap- surging past eight of those in

The people, standing tens of poxntment in what would become of hjm
t beaten only by J.

thousands of them alongside the for him, as he dusted the snow from Tomba collapsed at tni* ftpis*

sloped fences, were watching the his orange suit, a bummer week- to a public roar. Beaten, but k
Norwegian but cheering on their end. He had won four of the previ- On Saturday at least 20
Tomba. Not two minutes earlier he ous five races at Sestriere. His first greeted Tomba, many nxirese

had finished in tentative Gist place World Cop victory had beco here, his fan dubs— from Bologna,

in the opening race of the 1992-93 in 1987, as his new fans erupted, tola; one came from Mexico. A
World Cop season. Struggling now and he shouting, “I am a beast!" painting posted behind the i

to regain his breath as his Norwe- Tomba was 20 then. He was Aa-

gjan challenger grew ever larger modL
down the mountain, Tomba fixed a "The conditions favored Aa-
brave smile, one not for glory. modt today," Tomba said. The
Tomba will turn 26 in less than a runs were short and fast I prefer to

month; he has began to discuss race longer and tougher gpnt sla-

retirement— three years from now, loms, but a top three finish isOX”
he says. He was standing in his sld Tomba would not be popular

boots Saturday with a television without his results — 28 World
camera staring at him when the Cup victories, three Olympic gold

noise died all around as quickly as medals — but for bis failures is he

a fire starved of oxygen. Suddenly beloved. He touts his womanizing

this Norwegian, Kjefil Andre Aa- and partying, and if not for such

modt, just 21 years old, had no vices he might have won even more,

concern for his precise time — a But then be would not be Tomba.

Yes, that's true,” Aamodt the last five seasons, and he already little-known countryman, Fabrizio

Happiness was overwneimmg the first skher to win back-to-back wave. He then avoided their gauni-
him. His greatest? Just last year he golds in the same event, he at- let, requesting a police escort to a
had won the Olympic supex-G. He tempted to defend his other Otym- waiting truck,
amended his statement. "It’s one erf

1

pic title in the slalom. His first run Tescari, 23, suffered a terrible

my greatest achievements," Aa- was horrible, 1.58 seconds slower knee injury three years ago. As he
modt said. It was his only his sec- than leader Fino-Christian Jaggeof began his second run Sunday, he
ond World Cup victory. Norway. Tomba skiied the second wanted only to be fast It has
More important in the overall run in the definition of a legend, taken him this lone to recover.L taken him this long to recover,

t Crossing the finish line to the sur-

s. prising, soothing warmth of cheers,

e he spun a pole above his bead like a

. lariat Then be turned around andto a public roar. Beaten, bat loved, lariat Then be turned arounc

On Saturday at least 20 signs looked up the hill, at Tomba.
greeted Tomba, many representing A blind man would know when it

nis fan dubs—from Bologna, Ses- was Tomba skiing- Mashing through

tola; onecame from Mexico.Anml the gates, a splashofsnowappeared
and he snouting, I am a beast! painting posted behind the finish where there should be none. He had
Tomba was 20 then. He was Aa- line depicted Alberto's face framed lost his balance, the race was lost—

modt inside a heart which hovered like then he rushed down the hill again
The conditions favored Aa- the sun over Lake D*Orta, Italy, determined to be the combined

modt today," Tomba said. The “In my heart forever," the painting winner of the weekend’s two races,

runs were short and fast I prefer to read. Standing beneath it two men In his frenzy halfway there he
race longer and Tougher giant sla- had their photo taken, their eyes tripped over another flag.race longer and tougher giant sla-

loms, but a top three finish isOX" shut and hands clasped in prayer. At that point, his onlyreal oppo-
Tomba would not be popular “I think he is so much, what is nent was himself. Paul Accola, last

without his results — 28 World your word? Clean,” said Alessan- season’s overall World Cup cham-
Cup victories, three Olympic gold dro Potto, 24, a clothes wholesaler pion, had stradled agate and failed

medals — but for his failures is he from near Turin who helped to finish the first run. Aamodt tiy-

bdoved. He touts Us womanizing friends prepare a 40-foot-long (12- ing to make up a 1 .09-second defi-

and partying, and if not for such meter) banner to Tomba. “He is dt to Tomba, had a gate at

vices he might have won even more, not boil t up. In Italy, especially in the top of Us second run.

But then he would not be Tomba. football, the athletes all say what -j should have skiied in a less

At that point Us only real oppo-

bdoved. He touts Us womai
and parrying, and if not for

to finish the first run. Aamodt try-

ing to make up a 1.09-second defi-

dt to Tomba, had missed a gate at

the top of Us second run.

"I should have skiied in a less

Anado Trowt/Tl* Aoocaood Pm
A (Ssappointad Alberto Tomba after be feB hi Ae second nm of ffae slalom oo Sunday, losing what had seemed Id be a certain rictoiy.

the snow. He thrust upward his

poles, slabbing at the quiet.

Yon knew you won when all

went sOent he was told.

r/T
1 V#TT J

1U8 U1 UK lniovww. meykwh as you know. I don t compete
If be skned the dangerous super- up to be more than they are. They score points, but to win races."

Gs and downhills, he could wm the sound all the same. _ . . .

TokaiTdo

Triumphs in

Japan Cup

Romania Beats Cyprus, Milan Wins Battle of Italy

~• CompiledbfOv StaffFnmDripatdta

FUCHU, Japan — Tokai Too.

j, the winner of last year’s Japanese
S-* Derby, dashedup along the outside

;
to beat the Australian horse Natu-

r
j ralism by a neck Sunday and woo
- the Japan Cup, one of the world's

richest horseraces.
’ Running before a record crowd

- - of more than 168,000, the 4-year-

oW colt ridden by Yulrio Okabe
,ri

: covered the 2,400 meters (IKimks)
of Tokyo Race Course’s tnrf track

-* in 2 minutes, 246 seconds.

The victory was.wrath.169.nuk
'

;
lion yen (S136mflfioa) froma total

purse of 392 ntiHRmyen.

_ Naturalism, a 4-year-old coh rid-

; T den by Leonard R. Dittman, was
. 4fieoond in 2:24.7 and received 68

million yen.

Dear Doctor of France, ridden

by Cash Asomssen, finished third

- in 2:24J8, a half length behind Nal-
•• : n ralism.

The prerace favorite in the 14-

horse add. User Friendly of Brit-
*• : ain, finished sixth under George
- _ % Duffidd. The jockey said User

- Friendly lost strength at the end
“because of exhaustion from previ-

ous races.”

It was (Babe’s second victory in

theJapan Cup, the only race in this

W/fJfl9 Ml Cmpiltdby Our StaffFrmnDapesdia

Romania defeated Cyprus, 4-1, Sonday in

_ /T..— the first leg of their European Group 4
l KjUmJ qualifying match for the 1994 World Cup

JL wwt championship
r Staff Frcm Dtspatdsa

.
Rnmarrin Mri lne qiper hand ftnm the

man — Tokai Teio, start of the match in Lamaca, Cyprus, with

last year’s Japanese Gtorgbe Popescu scoring in the third mimrtft

tqjakmg the ootside The Cypnras rqieatedly counter-attacked

iStrahanhorse Natu- inthenext 10nnnines,buttheclosest diey got

ck Sunday and woo was hitting the Romanian goafs upri^it bar.

i, one of the world’s The viators, on die other hand, played

aces. guardedly, with their second goal coming ou

fore a record crowd a long shot by Florin Radutioiu, in the 36 .

168,000, the 4-year- minute.

a by Yulrio Okabe Cyprus’ only goal followed three minutes

00 meters (IWnriks) later, a penalty shot taken byPambos Pittas.

1 Courses tnrf track Georgia Hagi scored Romania’s third

14.6 secctads. goal off a dcflndwl shot in the 70th nunute,

was.wrath.169 m3-- «WV* tjmjjhn. \fihaK_gnl fnorth four-

mflfioo)froinfttotal minutesfrom theend with a shot frommade
tiHion yen. the box.

a4-yem-oldotdtrid- • In Turin
, AC lufihm won the of

rd R. Dittman, was Italy's soccer giants, 1-0, to take a three-
4.7 and received 68 point lead in the first division standings

when Jnventns scar Gumluca Viaffi casually

fluffed a penalty shot with two minutes to

go.

To the huge despair of die home fans,

Vialli took only a single step bade before

stroking the ball toward the comer of the

net Substitute goalkeeper Sehastiano Rosa
pushed die boll out, then made a fine save

against striker Pier Luigi Castraghi cm a
folkw-np shoL
Juvenms wwas without leading striker

SOCCER ROUNDUP
"

Roberto Baggio, recovering tram a cracked

rib, and Enmand midfielder David Platt, out
until the New Year after a knee operation

last week.

The Italianchampions have not lostinthe

league for a year and a half. They got their

~gearwh& winger~Marco Ktmnne, alone in

front of the net, scored from a pass by
Croatia's Zvommir Bohan.

Paul Gascogne’s first goal in the Italian

league, fourminutesfrom die end of a match
in Rome, gave Lazio a 1-1 tie with Roma.
Former Italian international midfielder Giu-

seppe Giannini had put Roma ahead three

minutes after half-time.

The match went off without incident, al-

though under tight security. Saturday, the

police found knives, dubs, drains and neo-

Nazi banners hidden near Olympic stadium.

There has been a rash of anti-foreigner and
anti-Semitic incidents recently in several

Italian cities and in some soccer stadiums.

League officials announced that the

Sampdoria-AC Milan match rained out in

September will be played in Genoa on Dec.

23, turningdownvmat sources said had been

Japanese bids to have the match played in

Tokyo.

Meanwhile Italian newspapers repeated

that Milan’s veteran forward, Aldo Serena,

formerlyof Interand Juventus, had received
a rich bid. to join the Japanese professional
team Ynnrinri

• Olympique Marseille w£D be without

goal scorer Rudi V5Uer fra several weeks
after he dislocated his left shoulder during

the 2-1 French league victory over Caen an
Saturday.

The German striker feO awkwardly after

overall championship; without “Alberto is special because he
them he finisharf No. 2 in three of does what he wants: He is simple

and dean. He goes to the disco,

sees some people, and makes
a t -a friends with them. He's not an ac-

I ^-v-§- l-fo I-WT tor. You ydl and be turns around.”

/ U1 M. ECU. y If his frailties make him human.
J Tomba understands that only sue-

., _ . cess can keep him rich. On Sunday,
dash with Caen midfielder Benoit be retnnmdto the mountain for the
astakmtoa hospital fra treatmmL slalom. As he turned around to see
ŵho scored m Marseille s2r2 En-

the time of his first run— at 54.63,
ampiMS Cup oc with Gtegow good for a .95 second lead over his

after a clash with Caen midfielder Benoit

Cauet, was taken to a hospital for treatment.

Valler, who scored in Marseille's 2-2 Eu-

ropean Champions Cup tie with Glasgow
Rangers last week in Scotland, had only

recently come back from a three week break

caused by a rib fracture.

• The United States has been drawn into

GroupA with Ecuador, Uruguay and Vene-

zuela for nextyear’sAmericaCop, the South

American soccer championship.

The United States and Mexico were invit-

ed to the tournament representing theCON-
CACAF, the soccer region for North and

Central America and the Caribbean. The
United States won last year’s championship

of the CONCACAF region.

Brazfl, Chile, Paraguay and Pern were

drawn into Group B, with Argentina, Boliv-

ia, Colombia ana Mexico gang into Group
C
• Brazil, with Jorgmbo scoring two goals,

trounced the United States, 4-1, Saturday
night and retained its FIFA Flve-a-Side In-

door Soccer World Championship in Hong
Rong. (AP, Reuters, AFP)

Tescari, the winner in 1:58.48.

hdd aloft the trophies of his first

World Cup victory. People yelled

his name and he turned around, but

it was not the same: They were dis-

appointed when be turned around.

As for Tomba, the dag had
knocked loose his ski and span him
halfway around, sliding backwards
down the hill waving his arms to

keep from falling It was a hum-
bling pose. They will remember it

the next time, when he wins.

Maier Wins in Slalom

For First Cup Victory
TheAssociated Press idling only 14th. 1.39seconds back,

PARK CITY, Utah - Ulrike “ ..

Maier of Austria, twice a world

champion but never the winner of a
Olympic grant sblom

WoridCup skiing race, ended years S*
mpi

%,!2L
f
e
,u??kvnnhirnin She was followed byAnita Wachterof frustration by capturing the sea*

son-opening women’s giant slalom. m 2;2^61

%

BoweMayNextDefend His Title

AtHalftime ofSuperBowl Game
Aoki a 2-Stroke Vidor in Japan Golf

i-u. By William Gildea wan* the Super Bowl and we be- AlittiefinMimingisanitmighi
Itwas Ctobe’s second victory m wad™#*, Past Service lieve enough would switch over so take for Bowe and Mercer to get ^ ^

£
pized as a Grade One cranpcri- ^vyv^^t^a^ra^dS^ SilStt^M^ Ttoikasa Watanabe of Japan was ^^a^h a 68 for a 280 totaL

*

5;. . . . , , Bowe. thouaht itvmold be a good nring Michad Jatkson nas been son and maybe Michael Moorer, ^ « ir
Elkington Wins Australia Open Golf

country that is inuznatirarally reo-
ru “ l “ w“

'.j _ _ A-, fnrrmpti. China. Rock Newman, manager ofq^ed as a Gnde One oompeo- ch^TRidlck

A little fine-tuning is aU h nd^ht
take fra Bowe and Mercer to get

together — unless Lewis changes

his mind quickly. In fact, Bowe
could fight Mercer, Tommy Mom-
son and maybe Michael Moorer,

rie KAIMONCHO, Japan (AP) — Isao Add of Japan, back from his

debut on the UJ>. senior lour, shot a one-under-par 71 on Sunday fra a

in« is all h mreht two-slr°kc victory in the Casio World Open Golf Tournament,

ri Mercer tom Abki birdied the second and fifth hdes Sunday, bogeyed the d^nh.

s Lewis rhanS^ birdied the 14th and bogeyed the 17th, finishing at 1 1-under-par 277.

In factT Bcnre
Tze-ming of Taiwan shot a bogey-free 67 to finish second at 279.

r TommyMom-
*

I^u4asa Watanabe of Japan was third with a 68 for a 280 totaL

Maier, who won the super-giant

slalom gold medals in world cham-
pionships in Vafl, Colorado, in

1989 and Saalbach, Austria, in

1991, had dimbed the podium 10

times— six second places and four

thirds — since joining the World
Cup circuit in 1985. But she had
never ascended the top step.

“In every race,” she said, “yon
think you can win, but after so

many years, ycra begin to wonder if

it will ever happen.”

On Saturday, Maier was third

after a bizarre first run in which
only three memberc of the top seed

of 15 racers managed to crack the

The American team had been

hoping for better things from its

strong giant slalom team, but the

first ran put the Kkes of Julie Pari-

aen, Diann Ro/fe-Stonrotter and
Eva Twardokens too far back.

Roffe wound up 16th and Twardo-
kens was 17th.

There was some encouragement

for the American team, however.

Edith Thys, a surprising fifth after

the first ran, skied somewhat con-

servatively to place 13th overall in

2:23.54, and Wendy Fisher was

14th, another .07 back, after plac-

ing eighth in the opening ran.

It was a strong comeback for

both skiers. Thys was expected to

top 10. The oprasetof the gates for
cballmge the world’s best last sra-

thc Cm raTplayed to Maier’s so^ tat a ““hmation rffS™
«r o n and lost confidence reduced her to

SymboD RukBf in 1985, called it

“an unforgettable victory.”

Irad no specific strategy but I

wanted to make sure be ran com-
fortablym the eady stages,” added
Okabe, who rode 10 winners in two
days earlier this month.

Legacy Worid of Japan, ridden

by Hideo Koyandn, led from the

start until the final stretch, but (aid-

ed up fourth.

Dr Devious of Britain ran seo-

ond to Legacy World in the early

going but sipped to 10th place.

against (ferage Foreman in Beqing.

icmSMvbutl Now he has another idea: He

SehScOTi- would Hke to have' Bowe defend Iris

title Jam 31 at Washington’s Coo-

SSsSS vention Center d^ognalftime atuwmnersmrwo ^ Sapcr footbaD game.

rf Japan, ri*ten .

Il acre as the Fox tdevi-

hL fcd&om the 00,1 ***?&* halftnne oounter-

stretch,bmend-' pTO|ra™nD& y^ndi attracted a
significant number of viewers last

Rritsm, nm year at halftime of the^Washington-

.^ssasri-s!1SS

^ could knodc him out ou deadline,

fnr
w®11*5 todoitand Rid-

race totaled a record 31J mQEou SS
sMSS

halftime. But Newman and Cole- before Lewis,

man envision a clamor to switch to *Tve given

a heavyweight title fight. Newman said

Newman said he would know quickly, they

more next week when the manager end of the lint

forLennox Lewis, Frank Maloney, As for the%
is expected to call back with final belt, which Bo
word on Newman’s proposal for a of if he doesn't

Bowe-Lewis fight Negotiations next, Newmai
didn’t go weH when the two met oar list of pric

with promoter Dan Duva for 3K Even if a £

boms Wednesday in New York. April is arrang

Maloney said Newman wanted on a hand-pid

too big a cut but Newman said he per Sunday,

made two “legitimate” offers.

“Then they went bade to England,” Ulnweeken

*Tve given them two chances,”

Newman said. “If they don’t act

quickly, they can get back at the

end of the fine.”

As for the Worid Bracing Council

at if he doesn’t agree to figlttEeMs
next, Newman said, “It is not on
our list of priorities.

Even if a fight with Mercer in

April is arranged, Bowe could take

on a hand-picked opponent on Su-

pra Sunday.

In weekend title boats, TheAs-

SYDNEY (AP) — Steve Flfringtnn of Australia kept cool in wet and
windy conditions on Sunday to shoot a 2-over-par 74 and score a two-

shot victory in the Australian Open golf championship.

EDrington had an 8-under-par total of 280 on the 6,791 -yard, par-72

The Lakes course, two strokes ahead of his compatriot Peter McWhmney,
with a 73, and Duffy Waldorf of the United States, who shot a 71.

Newman said. “I think they want sociated Press reported:

• PidtitSi;

' r O _ iaat Midlt CM onu. UK HMIUUmwiU
mmketing to that pot together

*» yy .*& F«runs a dose second at present ex-

change rates to the S3 . niiBkm
Breeders Cop Classic, which offers

SU5 million to the winner.

(AP, AFP, Rentas)

to do it is the viability,” Coleman
said. “About 120 nriffion viewers

to fight the Queen Mothra.” •PkhftSitbangprachanof'niai-

Earher, Newman met with Bob land knocked out Rndolfo Blanco

Aram, Foreman’s promoter, but of Colombia with explosive combi-

they couldn’t «ime to an agree- nations in the third round Sunday
meat, either. Both said afterward in Bangkok to win his IBF fiy-

they doubted that a Bowe-Fore- weight aown.
man fight would take place. • Chris Fnhanlr won a unani-

Bol Newman said a pay-pra- mous decision over Paraguay’s
view fi^it between Bowe and Ray Juan Carlos Gimenez to retain his

Mercer in April in Las Vegas is a WBO super middleweight title in

distinct possibility. Manchester, England.

weight crown.

• Chris Fjihantr won a unani-

mous decision over Paraguay’s
Juan Carlos Gimenez to retain his

Australia-U.S. Cap Match on Grass
MELBOURNE (AP) — Australia will face the United States in the

first round of the 1993 Davis Cup tennis competition on a grass court at

Kooyong from March 26-28, Tennis Australia said Sunday.

Kooyong, in suburban Melbourne, was the venae fra the Australian

Open until six years ago. In the 1992 Davis Cup final next weekend, the

United States faces Switzerland in Fort Worth, Texas.

For the Record
LoEck Peyrou of France, a favorite in the Vendee Globe Challenge

around-the-world saOmg race, quit the contest on Sunday. (dFP)
Earl of Bating, an Irish entry making his first start in the United

States, rallied down the stretch to win the Hoist the Flag Stakes at

Hollywood Park on Saturday in Inglewood, California. (AP)
|

Die outfielder BIRy Hatcher, 32, and the Boston Red Sox agreed Friday
i

to a $1.4 mflHon, two-year contract. (AP)
|

Germany wffl stage the 1993 European basketball championships from
June 23 to July 4, the sport’s governing body, FIBA, said Sunday. (UPI) I

strengths as a supra-G skier, and
although the second course was a

bit tighter, she found a rhythm to

edge Carole Merle of France.

Maier completed two trips down
the 4,200-foot (1,280-meter) course

in 2 minutes, 21.87 seconds, 23
faster than Merle, the defending

World Cup giant slalom champion.

Vreni Schneider of Switzerland,

seeking her 41st career victory,

dahnpd third in 2:22 37 after fin-

and lost confidence reduced her to

a perennial also-ran by season's

end. Fisher was making her first

stan since a spectacular crash in

practice for the Olympic downhill

left her with a broken wrist and

damaged knee and ankle.

Among those finishing far back
was Austria’s Petra Kronberger

r

the three-time defending World
Cop overall champion. She was
19th in the morning and 25th over-

all in 2:24.62.
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Baseball CouncilMay OustReds 9 Owner Schott
By Ross Newhan
Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES— Major league base-

ball’s executive council w£u meet by phone
Tuesday to begin an investigation into the
controvasy surrounding Marge Schott, the

chid
-

executive officer ofthe Qndmiati Reds.
A teamowner andmember ofthe executive

council said that, depending oh the result of

that investigation, there is a strong possibility

that Schott will be asked to resign at the winter

baseball meetings that begin next weekend.

“If an investigation proves her statements

are Bcc&mte
l

n
the owner said of the racistami

anti-Senatic statements thathavebeen attrib-

uted toSchon, “she willprobably beasked to

resign at LottisvfDe, and fra the good of the

game and herself, 1 hope she does:”

If rise does not, said the owner, who do-

dined to be identified, *T suspect she will be

suspended iw fife. The atuauoo has become
too deriznaive to basebaR”
Formaemployees of the Reds, in deposi-

tions taken for a wrongful-firing soil lari

December said Schon. who has a tmgoihy
holding of 18 percent in the team, made racist'

references and kept a swastika armband in

her home. Sharon Jones, a framer employee
of the Oakland Athletics, subsequently said

that rimheard Schott say during a conference

call with other owners that she would rather

have a “trained monkey” working fra her

than another black.

The owner said Saturday night that Schott

might not recognize what she is saying and
bow she is saying it, but she has a penchant

for mating remarks of that type.

“Gentile, white, Hispanic. IPs anybody
and everybody,” the owner said.

“She doesn’t trust anybody, doesn't like

anybody. Everybody who works for her is

stupid and incompetent. She seems to harbor

a lot at negative feeling."

In an interview with the New York Times

puhfishcd Sunday, Schott only seemed to

inflame the situation, while insisting she is

not a racist

She acknowledged using racist terms, but
' said she meant il “only kiddingly.” They were

*joke terms,” she said.

She acknowledged that “nigger” is 3 de-

meaning word but said, “blacks call it to each

other, too."

Schott also recalled being admonished by

National League President Bill White for

nring the word “Jap” when speaking with

him last week.

“Bill said to me, ’Marge, will you quit

that!’ ” she quoted White as saying. “I said,

*BiIL 1 ditkrt know it was so bad. But FD
slop.’ I didn’t mean to insult the Japanese. I

love them. I have the greatest respect fra the

way they’ve come batik in the world.”

Earlier, Jackie Autry, executive vice presi-

dent of the California Angels and a member
of baseball's ralmg executivecouncil said the

council will examine the situation and “take

extraordinary measures to deal” with Schott

if her statements are accurate.

“Pm very concerned," Autry said. “If, in-

deed. those statements are accurate, the

council will take some type of cHsdplinary

action. There is no place for statements and
attitudes of that type in baseball but I don’t

want to Hang her until I know the facts.”

Peter O’Malley, president of the the Los
Angeles Dodgers, said that “ifthestatements

attributed to Marge Schott are accurate, I

believe Mrs. Schott should resign as chief

executive officer of the Cmcinnan Reds.”
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Whitney Houston: Yes,People Will Talk Breaking Out ofthe IrUerregn
By Hilary de Vries

Washington Post Semctr

L OS ANGELES— Even before the platinum records

and the seauined (towns and the whole pop divaIs and the sequlned gowns and the whole pop diva

thing
. Whitney Houston was being dogged. The rumors

and the tabloid headlines— like “the one the other day,

“Little Miss Perfect,’ " complains her mother. Cissy Hous-

ton— are weirdly dose to the schoolyard taunts 25 years

ago in Newark, when Cissy sent her daughter out < bows

and pinafores, a real standout in the neighborhood.

“Kids," says Cissy Houston, “can be cruel.”

For most of her life, Whitney Houston has been a

compilation of contradictions. The girl from a middle-

Despite her soft-spoken and even shy demeanor, Hous-

ton seems inured to the gossip. “When you reach 2 certain

height," she says matter-of-factly, “you will stand out, and

you will always be criticized. My mother told me this

would happen. ’You think you're a success? You have

seven No. 1 songs? They’re going to mess you up.'

"

Houston pauses. "She wasn’t lying."

Right now, however, the singer scons unconcerned

about anything other than the both of her cMW and her

acting debut. She wears a modest wedding band, and a

diamond-studded heart dangles from her neck

Houston scans to have arrived at both a personal and

E
rofessional crossroads. With the film, her marriage and
er pregnancy, she seems to be sending out myriad signals

The music crowd can be rough

on its stars, especially Tittle Miss

Perfects/ As her mother says,

'Kids can be cruel.’

her pregnancy, she seems to be sending out myriad signals

that she is one step ahead of her image. At the same time.

Houston seems uncertain ofjustwhere that step has taken

her. Asked if die has plans to make more films, she turns

insouciant.

“Oh, my agency is saying, ‘Whitney, don’t you want to

look at this and that?* No, I just want to be pregnant and

have my baby, you know.”
__

Written by Lawrence Kasdan nearly 20 years ago, “Ihe

Bodyguard” tells the story of a pop music star, Rachel
Marron, who receives a series of death threats, lures as a

bodyguard a former Secret Service agent, Frank Farmer,

and subsequoitly falls in love. It is one of Kasdan's

earliest efforts, written before “Silverado” and “The Big

Chill.” when be was still an advertising copywriter in

Detroit. When Kasdan met Costner in 1985 on the set of

“Silverado." (he actor became interested in filming the

script But it wasn’t until 1990 that he agreed to produce

and star in the film. His first choice to play the pop star?

Whitney Houston.

“There are certain singers that occupy that territory that

includes a world-class voice, real elegance and a physical

presence,” says Costner. “Diana Ross and Barbra Strei-

sand axe two. Whitney Houston is another.” But when the

offer came to play toe tempestuous Rachel — as well as

sing six new songs for the soundtrack album— Houston
responded with an emphatic “maybe.”

“I knew it was the right project," she says. “But Rachel’s

character had to be fleshed out a bit. In the first draft she
wasjust mean and bitefay all the time. I mean, we all have
our days, but I thought die should be a bit wanner.”

There were rewrites and more discussions, but Houston
stQl refused to commit to the role. Costner, wbo had
screen-tested with Houston “because there is some meth-
od to my madness." put the film on hold for a year.

“I think shewas scared, because as popular as Whimey
is, she takes an unwarranted amount of shots” from die

media, says Costner. “She is a real big target, so if you
combine that with the fact that she could turn out to be a
bad actress, that’s a huge risk.” Eventually Costner picked

up the phone and made his case directly to Houston. “1

class, churcfagoing family at odds with her classmates

became a star at 29, but her success has come with a price.

No wonder Houston buried her face in Kevin Costner's

shoulder in the ad for “The Bodyguard,” a romantic
thrillerjust released in the United States that stars Hous-
ton as, surprise, a pop music diva.

It is her first film role, and she looks as if she’s trying to

duck ho- fate as possibly the world’s most misunderstood,
maligned female vocalist

Ever since she shot to the top of the charts in 1985 with
her debut album, “Whitney Houston,” she has played to

the public with a somewhat curious image. That first

album, released when she was barely 22, sold 18 million

copies worldwide. By 1988, she had made $45 million and
surpassed The Beatles with No. 1 consecutive hits. “Whit-
ney Houston,” declared Rolling Stone, “is Messed with
one of the most exciting voices in years."

Despite her three-octave range and lyrical authority,

Houston battled suggestions that her relentlessly up-tem-

po music was formulaic and that her success was largely a
marketing phenomenon created by Clive Davis, the

founder and president of Arista Records, wbohad revived

the careen of Aretha Franklin and Dionne Warwick.
Houston’s transformation from gospel singer to belter

of generic ballads — “Saving AD My Love for You” and
“How Will I Know”—also fueled the impression, partic-

ularly within the black community, that she was a bland

crossover artist who could not lay claim to her talent. Sbe
was booed at the Soul Train Awards and satirized —
“Whitney Houston’s Rhythmless Nation"—on Fox’s “In

living Color." Behind the scenes, sbe has had to deflect a
series of rumors that sbe is gay. Those rumors have
persisted beyond Houston’s marriage last summer to sing-

er Bobby Brawn, a rap artist six years her junior and with

whom she is expecting her first child in March.
Like many couples with separate high-powered careers,

the two seem to spend little time together. Brown contin-

ues to own a home in Atlanta and is supporting the release

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—Oatwith the ddlIn with the

new! That’s the message we’re getting from the

AfflPiyan tangnnge nbmt rhw ptyartoirifll Knccesskm.

Whatwas &o!d word used todenotedm awkward

11-week period between Election Day and Inaugura-

tion Day — when the person serving as president is

not redacted?

Interregnum was the grand old word. It signified the

interval between the reigns of kings when a country

.

had no sovereign. It’s true that inKn^p^ didn't

quite fit American government: we don't nave a king,

or in Latin, rex, and the dd president does not katve

office until a few minutes before rite new one takes the

inaugural oath. But most people were aware that, m
the American context, it meant “die period between

Afcwdaysbdf^AdamN^urnjym^^
died an earlier use of the word by thepr^saear-aect.

“As tong ago as August, Oreton was wtplaimng

about^bairietsbctw«*naixeatotaiHl^epiAlK

— he called it ‘the bubble.' And he has frequeuly

TgUrtvi with friends about how to burst od of that"

Ross Foot was food of the metaphor, too. applying

it to President Bush frequently. “Everybody out there

Hv ANOdtfBd ho
Whitney Houston and her husband Bobby Brown.

her two things: that I would be right there with

the would not be bod. because I refuse to let

ues to own a home in Atlanta and is supporting the release

of his third solo album. “Bobby,” with extensive touring.

“We had a week together a little while ago, and we will“We had a week together a little while ago. and we wul
have another week together very soon," says Houston,
who seems comfortable with the arrangement

her and she would not be bad, because I refuse to let

anybody fail around me.”

“That was the thing that convinced me," says Houston.
Sbeoffered to take acting lessons, but Costnerdeclined.

“Kevin said, “Whitney, please don’t do that. This isn’t

about technique, it’s about your dunning charac-

ter,* ” says Houston. Despite the obvious similarities be-

tween her own life and Rachel’s, Houston spent several

weeks in rehearsal struggling to malre hues of dialogue

sound as natural as song lyrics.

“It's easy for me to stand onstage and .ting and relate to

people,” says Houston. “I know when to become powerful
and when to quiet it down. That was the hardest part in

acting —- learning the words and letting them flow like I

was singing.”

Although Houston is convincing in the film's concert
scenes, sbe is far less at case in the intimate ones. The sex

scenes between Rachel and Frank are noticeably chaste

—

Houston refused to do nude scenes— and no mention is

made of the refationship’s interracial nature.

Houston is adamant about her refusal to do mule semes—“Despite the fact that everyone would love to see me
with my drawers down, it ain't happening” — but she
becomes uncertain when askad about the film's potential-

ly pioneering casting. Saggest dial as a black woman, her
on-screen romance with one of Hollywood’s most bank-
able leading men may be far more newsworthy, and
Houston says, “That’s what they say. But I didn't think

about it_
M

“Through aQ the madness and the hype and the peaks
and the cool-downs. I’ve maintained my basic values,” she
says. Such aS? “Getting married and having children.

That’s old stuff, but it’s important to me. “Because how
famous can you be? I’Ve had seven consecutive No. 1

songs. What do I want? Eight? Became having all those
things, having money and all that didn’t make me happy.
And nobody understands that.”

Forget it The new word is transition. Not strictly

new

—

Hark Clifford was said to have been in charge

of die transition between the Esenhbwcr and

dy ^ ipMnisfranVwre — hut never before given such

official status. Tin not fighting the change; rooted in

the Latin for “going over,” transition is perfectly

respectable, but someone should put in a moment's

silent respect for interregnum, which after the Carter

defwrt was briefly known as the “mleaeagamnn.”

That’s not the only noticeable linguistic change in

Washington- Bade in the Kennedy years, we had a/oe:

“Let the word go forth,” the young president said at

hi^TTHHignral, “tn friend and foe alike” ThoaCWCTCthC

days when it was O. K. to acknowledge an enemy;

TtwWri Lyndon Johnson no words about the

rharsw-tfTT7«tvTTi of those ranged against' the free

world. Nixon speechwriters, eschewing confrontation,

preferred the word adversary, except when North

Vietnamese intransigence erased me president to

write in the harsh word enemy.

In his first formal staiemcm. as president-elect, Bfil

Clinton evoked the memoryofJohn F. Kennedy and

friends and foes aHke to recognize, as I do, that

America has only one president at a time.” Covering

all bases, as he seems eager to do, Governor Clinton

fo&owed up with the softer word: “The greatest mis-

take any adversary could make would be to doubt

America's resolve during this period of transition.”

(No interregnum.) . .

-.

Now to the most striking vocabulary change rtf alL

Remember the cocoon, that protective coating ofS©-

cret Service agents, granite-faced White House police,

surrounding sycophants, chauffeurs who never step

for red lights and the aura of unapproachable power

that separates the Man from the.people who chose

him?
Forget cocoon, unless you’re collecting butterflies.

The sometimes invisible but always palpable barrier is

now called the bubble. “Willwe see youm the streets of

Washington a krtjoggjngT a reporter asked the prcsi-

dent-dect at bis first post-election news conference,

adding: “Are you frustrated by the bubblef* Cfmtan
was not puzzled at the usage; he knew only too wdl
what the bubble meant, and said he hoped to “mahir

tain some greater level of ongoing personal contact

with folks than is typically the case.”

hetold the Evdy Larry King in late October, "and if

yon Evcd in (hat insulated Bubble they vc created for

the preadcoVyOT wouldn’t know rt other.”

The transition from cocoon to bubble was noted in

the Los Ahgdea Times by Kenneth Ttnan, its film

critic, who described an air of unreality hanging over

the Bush campaign due “in considerable part to die

bubble-like, enviably efficient security cocoon the

president must travd in to ensure his physical safety.”

I suspect, though I have no citation handy to prove

it, that the recent use of bubbie in das sense was rooted

in the for the transparent shield used to protect

presidents riding in open cars; it was widely noted, for

example, that- Presafent Kennedy had scorned the

available plastic bubble before his fatal motorcade in

Dallas in 1963. -

The mifirary picked up the figure of speech. “The

trick is to spot the Backfires [bombers] before they get

within miwile shooting range,” a naval officer was

quoted as sayingm BusnwjsWeek in 1982, “and face
Him to CO1™ within g earner fleet's protective

tubb/e.'”

It has also been used in a slightly different sense by

students of Edward Hall’s studies in proxama, more

generally called “personal space.” This is defined as

ihe zonc around an individual into winch other

persons may sot trespass.” This self-imposed zone,

rhart<>< J Ttolahfln writes in “Environmental Psychol-

ogy
,**

“has been comparedto a bubble surrounding the

individual, creating an invisible boundarybetween the

person and potential intruders.” The person blowing

the bubble of personal space around hunsdf can yaiy

its scope, depending on his hcnnilhoodor the relation- I

ship he has with different friends rad family.

The most profound definition of its current political

sense was offered by a Washington Post reporter,

David Maramss, on the last day of the 1992 campaign.

“The btibk is what surrounds the travdina roaa show
-af any.presidential campaign,” he wrote. “It includes

tile ren/HHatr-, die staff, the press, the plane, the bus

and ah the electronic gear cf the 20th-century hostile.

. . . YrtitisnotsomndiatangibtephenomaiQnasa
metaphysical oiuv away oflooking at things, at once

cynical and cosy . .. . where yon find both the real

stray and yet an uttcriy false one, a speed-binned

picture of a very large country.”

The words, they are a-changin’, and the interreg-

num isn'tevm over yet. (I know it’s a transition, but

the old ways die hard.)

New YorkUna Service
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Forecast forTuesday through Thursday
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North America
CoidslrKvfl luvaagrtpontfie
Unites States tram the Rook-
ie* to the Great Lakes Tues-

day through Thursday. Chica-

go will b« sunny and cold
Tuesday and Wednesday, but
ftmws are posstte Thuraday.

Cool weather wB be 9ie rule

tram Now York Cdy to Boston.

Europe
Windy wndlrions win prevaf
m London and Parts Tuesday
through Thursday with rain

falling much of the time. In

contrast, Rome will enjoy
sunny and ptasanl weather
Geneva will have limes of
clouds and sunshine with
showais possHe on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Thursday
wU probably be dry.

Asia
Tropical Storm Gay will be
efianipating wed to the south-

west of Japan on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Showers vmand Wednesday. Showers vm
dampen Tokyo Tuesday, tan
Weckiesday and Thursdaywi
be mndy with strohfne. Stm-
shns afl be tie nde in Heng
Kong Tuesday through Thurs-

day while stray showers wO
occur Singapore.

1

Today Tranonow
HWi Low W tflgh low W
OF OF OF OF

Bantaok 32*89 22*71 33*1 21*70 pc
8/43 -1*23 PC 3® -6/22 S

HonoKona 26/78 1559 s 24.75 1457 5
MonJfl 31® 2S777 30® 23*73 DC

Now Dsn 24*75 11® E 25/7

7

1253 a

Seoul 13® 4*30 14® 3/37 pc
SlungM 1851 7*44 14® 7/44 pc

30*86 23/73 sn 31® 22*71 pe
Taw. 1955 13*5 18*4 11® pc
Tokyo 18® 8*46 pc 14® 7/44 pc

1 Africa
|

21/70 a/46 19® 8*48 pc
Capa Town a® 18*1 28® 1651 pc
Catabtoncn 2056 9M8 21.79 10/50 PC
Hamm 28® 17® 29/04 19*86 DC

31® 24*75 30/BS 23/73 pc
Nam** 25*77 17® 24/75 18*4 pc
Taw 19® 10® PC 29*8 11® pc

ACROSS
1 Border on

sTombouctou's
country

9 ’Olympia" artist

mAbundant

is Immorality

i«Add type

IT Kubrick Him,
with "A': 1971

20 Notman
Nastese

*t Puta match to

22 Fastened, as
sheets of paper

29 Equipment fora
TV crewman

ao Harbinger

31 Give a great
review

32 Mineoutput

33 Dirtsmoreor
Jarris

34 Vanished

*s Part ofsoma
skirts

35 Rusty Staub's
nickname in

Montreal

3t Track strip

Solution to Prurale of Nov. 27

North America

SLAMnowg
Sndmoim
&nmtKUH
TaKm
Vance

-3.77 -11/13

1.3* -T<28
11® 8*46

sot -ene
1 1 52 4.38
6*46 4/38
6-43 1 34
11® 5/41

9 -*I2S -tons a
pc 2/39 -1/31 VI
c 11/S! 7/44 e
1 -9 £9 -7MJ a
C 9/46 5/41 uc
DC 1050 8/43 pc
pc 6<46 4/39 c
c 1253 6/43 pc

I

Middle East

Today Tomorrow Tcxlay Tomorrow
Mgh Low W High Low W Mgh Low W «gh Low W
OF OF OF OF OF OF DF W

Beaul 16*61 10 50 r 17«2 14/57 c BuenosAm 30/86 1MB pc 30*8G 1752 pc
Caro 23.73 1253 pc 24775 135S pc Caracas 29*84 1B/64 pc 30/88 1958 pc
Owtbscto 14/57 J/37 pc 1355 3-37 pc Lnn Z«/75 1956 pc 2373 165* PC
Jo/UMMtn 14/57 7/*4 5h 1651 B/46 c Monro C*r 2058 9'4H pc 1956 8/46 PC
Ayrati 1854 5*41 a 21/70 6'«J s FtaOsJaran) 27/80 1956 C 2S*ffi 2058 PC

Santana 73/73 Q«a pc 26/7S 0 *6 DC

Legend: s-sunny. pc -parity cloudy, c-dnudy. sh-showws. l-ihundersionns. /-ran. at-mow Dumas.
5n-snow. «ce. w-woasiw AS maps, forecasts and Oats provided by Accu-Waathar. toe. ; 1SS2

19*68 13/55 pc 2058 1203 PC
24 76 1651 PC 23.73 1457 pc

Pmet
Honolulu

Human
Los Angelas
Item/

HEQQH CJECmaurn Henna aaaa
HciciHESEi mama
HaosBoa

ana aaasa
noma mnaHaahhe QcaaQ aanaa

QHQansm aasa asannn
EEB0Q maaQEJU QHQLitiam uuLdULiiyuLuuQBHQ Sana SHLJULJ

QBE3

40Activist

«l Blazers or
ulsters

43 Actress
MacGraw

44 Bulletsand
bombs

4#Opera singer
Renata

49Dogwood's wife

«a Nick Nottefilm:
1977

«oRowboat
implement

so God ofwar
91 South African

province

99 Samba or
rumba, e.g.

00 Naturalist

Fossey

91 Meapaidy!" • •

hosiTrebek

92 Units of force

99 Utah ski resort

94 Mirth

DOWN
T Circle part

* Puppeteer

TMoota in Milano

e Kind; sort

9 Gyrene
10 teflon

vtoflnmaker .

11 French-bom
diarist

is Chang's twin.

ia Pedal efigit

is Assassin .. -

It DirectorStone

*»H.RWar
Haggard novel

23 Like a kitty
Kafley
biography

*4 Late-night TV's

Hall

ts Satchel of
‘

pitchingtame .

so Landed estate

*7 University in

Hamilton, N.Y.

29 Short melody

29 Shea Stadium
pteyer

91 Cowboy

© Wav York 'Bates, ediiUdby.Eagme Mfffesfcn.

9 Ftykrg saucer

4P.I.

9 Whined
9 Keep away from

3« Dwarf
'

aa Decorative
hairnet

»7 Esteem

3SAdmission

apChermsrs 49 Actor WHliams »4 Govt, regulatory
workplace from Conn. org.

42 Bribe go Seed covering aaChOTsgame
44 Saws 91 Unusual sa Everything

«• Singer Easton *2 Singer Charles 57 Peg for Faldo

47The time being 99 Actress JifUan n English river

BOOKS BRIDGE
A NATION OF VICTIMS:
The Decay of the American
Character

By Charles J. Sykes. 289 pages.

$2195. Si Martin's Press.

Reviewed by
MIchiko Kakutani

A MASSACHUSETTS man
steals a car from a parking lot/"V steals a car from a parking lot

and is killed while driving it; his

family subsequently sues the park-
ing-lot owner for failing to take

steps to prevent such thefts.

A bicyclist in the Midwest com-
pares disrespect toward bicyclists

to “cross burning, swastika paint-

ing, gay bashing” and other “hate
crimes motivated by the status of

the victim,"

The University of Missouri
School of Journalism issues a hand-

book of words and phrases that

should be sidestepped “to avoid

offending rad perpetuating stereo-

types”: among (hose terms are

“burly" rtoo often associated with
large black men, implying igno-

rance”). “white" (a product of the

“racist power structure”) and
“community" (“implies a mono-
lithic culture in which people act,

think rad vote in the same way”).
Such examples, Charles J. Sykes

argues in his book, “A Nation of
Victims,” are illustrations of a
growing phenomenon character-

ized by a plaintive refrain: “I am a

victim." “I am not responsible: it’s

not my fault.”

This “viciim-ization of Ameri-
ca." Sykes writes, “is remarkably
egalitarian, victim status is now
claimed not only by members of

minority groups bnt increasingly

by the middle dass, millionaire art-

ists, students at Ivy League col-

leges, ‘adult chDdrra,’ the obese,

codependents, victims of ‘lookum’
(bias against the unattractive),
‘ageism, ‘toxic parents' rad tire

otherwise psychically scarred.”
As Sykes sees it, “victimism can

be seen as a generalized cultural

impulse to deny personal responsi-
bility and to obsess on the griev-
ances of the insatiable seif.”

It stems in part, he suggests,
from Americans' unwillingness to

acknowledge the limitations and
disappointments inherent in the

human condition— their tendency
to see “the immemorial questions
of human life as problems that re-

quired solutions.^

As a result, be suggests, Ameri-
cans have enshrmetl “the mfinite

expectation — for psychological

gratification, sdf-acmalization. self-

realization, and happiness— not as

a goal to be won but as an entitle-

ment." In the 1960s, as young pro-

pie began embracing an adversarial

stance toward authority, Sykes says,

dissatisfaction became a permanent
fixture in American life.

Although he praises the Reverend

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. fra,

stressing self-reliance as a remedy to’

poverty, Sykescontends that the civ-

il rights movement la*

«

• underwent

a decisive — and, in his opinion,

damaging,— change when it shifted

its emphasis “from seeking equality

under the law to a focus on the

vague and volatile concept of rac-

ism."

“Victimist" explanations were

offered tip to explain black crime
and Usirir drug addiction; “victi-

mist” arguments were advanced to

rationalize the academic failures of

blade students.

How does Sykes propose to rem-

edy the cult of victimization in the

United Stares. He calls for a new
code of personal conduct, empha-
sizing self-restraint, and be says he
hopes that the “disrepute associat-

ed with dependency, fflegjtixnaqr

and family breakup" will be reinsti-

tuted in minority communities.

He wants to “sharply limit the

definitions of victimization in the

law itself— civil rights legislation

and protections of the handicapped
included.” And he wants Ameri-
cans to re-embrace the family as

“the crucible of character.”

By Alan Truscott

D isguises are appropriate

for Halloween tridk-or-treat-

ers, for Sherlock Holmes, and, oc-

casionally, for bridge players. With
a weak offense, the best defense is

sometimes a good disguise.

If the dedans' maW* his plan of
play obvious, he will give the oppo-
sition a road map for the defense.

Disgnise may be called for, and was
on (he diagramed 4e»\

As flippantly delineated by
Sykes, such proposals are simplistic

in the extreme, as simplistic, unfor-
tunately, as much of “A Nation of
Victims."

South overbid slightly by leaping

to four spades when his opening
bid was raised. Most good players

would invite by bidding three

dubs, and then accept a agn-off by
North in three spades.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

cfTheNew York Tunes.

West led (he heart queen and
South won with the ace. He was
faced with a danger of losing three

dub tricks rad a tramp trick, and

his obvions move was to take three

diamond winners and throw dnbs.

Then a dub lead would prepare

theground for two dub raffe, but it

would pinpoint the defense. Two
rounds of trumps would be played,

and Sooth would be struggling. He
could stiH hope for an even dob
quit, but would fad in ins game.

South ventured a little disguise.

At the second trick he led a dub to

the queen, losing to the ace.

West could now have settled the
issue by playing two rounds of
tramps, or by leading thedubjack
so his ^partner could overtake and
give hun a ruff.. Not surprisingly,

however, he led a low heart in ibe
hope that his partner would niff

But it was South who raffed, and
then cashed diamond winners to

discard dummy’s rorunning dubs.
Then he could maneuver two dub

raffs and make his game Disguis-

ing his intentions had paid a large

dividend.

.WEST
A43

c Q J 10 4
O J 842
*A J

NORTH
• J 10 5
V A 978 5

2

O B
.

4 108 6

EAST
*72
S7K8
0 10 7 8 5 3

*K954
SOUTH CD)

4KQS86
9 3-
AKQ

* Q 7 3,2

•• Beth sides arc vuinerable- The bid-

ding:
South . West North • Ea*
1 Pass 2. Pass

4 A Pass 'Pass Pbbs

West led the heart queen.
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